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Strive  Continuously for a wise, humane and righteous 
perfect world of empowered women with Little Flower Values

Duc in Altum 
(Launch out into the deep)

Be a centre for excellence in education Scientific Technological 
and  Communicative caliber; Moral Spiritual and Eco Centric Values.

Trust in God,  Eco - sensibility, Fraternity,
Truthfulness & Social Commitment
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ADIEU WITH LOVE

Ncn-{Xw Hcn-¡-epw Xncp-¯-s¸-Sm-\p-Å-X-Ã, AXv tcJ-s¸-Sp-
¯-s¸-«-h-bmWv. Ign-ª-p-t]mb Ime-§-sf-¡p-dn¨v \msf-
bpsS temI-¯n\v {]ZÀin-¸n-¡p-t¼m-gmWv A`n-am-\-hpw 
A¼-c-¸pw {]I-S-am-Ip-¶-Xv. ]qÀÆn-IÀ t]mb hgntb Hcp 
tcJ-s¸-S-p-¯-em-Wn-Xv. Iem-eb Pohn-X-¯nse \nd-a-Wnª 
Zn\-§sf hfsc `wKn-bmÀ¶ hc-I-fn-eq-sS-bpw hcn-I-fn-eq-sS-
bpw \n§Ä ap{Zn-X-am-¡n.

EXp-t`-Z-§-fpsS BhÀ¯-\-w-t]m-se-bmWv a\p-jy-Po-hn-Xw. 
P\-\-a-c-W-§Ä¡n-S-bnÂ Pohn-X-hp-ambn sI«p-]n-Wªp 
InS-¡p-I-bmWv Ah-tbm-tcm-¶pw.

Hmtcm EXp-hn-\pw Hcp-]mSp Im-cy-§Ä ]d-bm-\-pïv. sImgn-
ªphoWbne-IÄt]mse... Hcp]mSv HmÀ½IÄ _m¡n-bm-
¡n-bmWv Ah IS¶pt]mIp-¶-Xv. sNdp-]p-jv]-hm-Sn-bnse 
Ignª hk-´-Im-e-¯nsâ AS-bm-f-s¸-Sp-¯-emWv CXv. 
2020þ21 sâ Aknkn t»mkw \n§Ä¡v kaÀ¸n-¡p-¶p. 

tUm. tim`nX tPmbv
Ìm^v FUn-äÀ 

FUnäÀs¡mcp t]Pv



almamcn temI-P-\-Xsb H¶msI \nÝ-e-am-¡n-b-Xnsâ ]cn-Xm-]-I-c-am-sbm-cp-
h-Ø-bnÂ \n¶pw ]Xnsb c£-s¸-t«m-Sn-h-cp-¶-hÀ¡p t\sc-bmWv _emÕwK-
sIm-e-]m-X-I-§-fpw A{Iacmjv{Sob sIme-]m-X-I-§-fpw sImïv Ac-£n-Xm-hØ 
krjvSn-¡p-¶-Xv. P\m-[n-]-Xy-¯nsâ _-l-pkz-c-X-b-¸msS XIÀ¡p¶ C¯cw  
{]hÀ¯-\-§ÄsImïv Ffp¸w XIÀ¶p t]mIm-\n-S-bm-hp-¶Xv hfÀ¶p hcp¶ 
hnZymÀ°n-I-fpsS s]mcp-Xn-t\-Sm-\p-d¨ at\m-ss[cyw IqSn-bm-Wv.

sI«p-d-¸pÅ \nb-a-¯nsâ ]pXn-sbmcp kmaqly kzmX-{´y-¯n-te¡v a\x- 
]qÀÆ-am-sbmcp hgn-sbm-cp-t¡-ïn-bn-c-n-¡p¶p, \½Ä. \oXn-bn-Ãm-Xm-Ip-t¼mÄ 
\o Xobm-hp-I-sb¶ hgn Xnc-sª-Sp-t¡-ïn-h-cp-¶p.  Cu sI«-¡m-e¯v ]nd¶p 
hogp¶ GsXmcp s]®p-S-en-\pw enwK-k-a-Xz-¯nsâ \qX\ hàm-¡-fm-¡m³  
]pXn-sbmcp ka-c-\oXn Isï-t¯-ïn-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. P\Po-hnXw kpJ-I-c-am-¡m-\pw  
P\-Io-b-am-¡m-\p-apÅ ]ptcm-K-a-\m-i-b-§Ä Isï-¯m-sX-bÃ Imcy-§Ä Cu 
hn[am¡p-¶-Xv. ]ptcm-K-a-\m-i-b-§-fpsS IS-bv¡Â I¯n-sh¨v AÔ-hn-izmkw 
km{I-ao-I-tcm-K-t¯-¡mÄ amc-I-am-tb-¡m-hp¶ hn[-¯n-te-s¡-¯n-¡m³ km[-n-
¡p¶ Nne-scm-cp-¡p¶ sIWnbmWn-Xn-\p- ]n-¶nÂ.

tIc-f-¯nse s]mXp-hn-Zym-`ymk taJe Ignª Ipd¨p Ime--§Ä¡n-S-bnÂ 
ssIh-cn¨ t\«-§-fpsS KpW-]-c-amb FÃm e£y-§-fpw XIÀ¶p hogp-I-bm-Wn-
hn-sS. tIc-f-¯nsâ ka-Im-enI Ah-Ø-bnÂ hÀ¤o-bX Xpe-bs« Fs¶-gp-Xn-b-
Xnsâ t]cnÂ Hcp hnZymÀ°nsb sIm¶pIf-bm³ t]m¶-h®w cmjv{Sob {[pho-
I-cWw iàn-s¸« Ime-am-Wn-sX¶v \mw Xncn-¨-dn-b-Ww. 

CsXms¡ C§s\ BsW-¶mÂt]m-epw \nc-´c kwhm-Z-§-fmÂ kÀ¤m-ß-I-
X-bp-sS-bpw kvt\l-¯n-sâ-bpw kmtlmZ-cy-¯n-sâ-bpw XW-teIn kÀ¤hmk-\-
IÄ¡nSw \ÂIn, \a-p-¡pw \½-sf-bn-§s\ AS-bm-f-s¸-Sp¯n IS¶pt¸mImw. 

t\m¡q... Hcp acw NnÃ-IÄ \o«n BImiw sXmSm-s\m-cp-§p-w-t]mse Cu s]¬ 
]-Ån-¡q-S-¯nÂ\n-¶pw \msf-bpsS hmKvZm-\-§-fmbn amdmw \ap¡v.

FUnäÀs¡mcp t]Pv

{iocmPn sI. BÀ.
ÌpUâv FUnäÀ
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Eminent dignitaries on and off the dais, Most beloved Rev. Sr. 
Little Mary F.C.C Provincial Superior, Assisi Province,  and 
Manager, Little Flower College, Guruvayoor, Sri K.V. Abdul 
Khader, MLA Guruvayoor, Mr. M. Krishnadas, Municipal 
Chairman, Guruvayoor, Professor P. K. Shanthakumari, Ward 
Councillor, Guruvayoor, Rev. Fr. Prince Chiriyankandath, 
Chaplain, LF College, Rev. Fr. Varghese Kanjirathingal, 
Vicar St. Lazar Church, Kottapadi, Smt. Noorjahan Majeed, 
PTWA vice president, Rev. Fathers and Rev. Sisters from 
all fraternal organizations, guests from neighbouring 
institutions, benefactors, well-wishers, stakeholders, 
parents, guardians, neighbours, members of staff and my 
dear students.

Little Flower College is proud to present before this august 
gathering the imperial annals of our escalation towards 
greater grandeur through the academic year 2020-2021. The 
year was a tumultuous one and we are glad that providence 
has showered us with several feats to be grateful this year. 
We remember our glorious ancestors, on whose giant 
shoulders we stand today, on this occasion with immense 
adoration and gratitude.

Little Flower College was established in the year 1955 by the 
Franciscan Clarist Congregation, Assisi Province, Thrissur, 
with the vision of educating and uplifting the womanhood 
of  South Malabar. The College has throughout its journey 
upheld the glorious ideals and the  blessing that the college 
proved itself to be on her initiation still permeates this land 

spreading knowledge, empowerment and visionary qualities 
among the society.

2020 and its trials and tribulations were totally unprecedented 
for all of us. The arrival of Covid 19 and the train of events 
has flipped this academic year altogether. This year was 
a testimony to our grit and determination in imparting 
education beyond the four walls of the classroom. The year 
saw the beginning of online teaching and online learning 
which flourished in leaps and bounds with the commendable 
contribution and great support from our beloved teachers 
and our wonderful students.  

The academic year saw the retirement of Rev Sr. Dr. Philo 
Jees, and the accession of Rev. Sr. Dr Valsa M. A. as the 
Principal of this prestigious institution. 

The web of the college is made stronger by none other than 
our ministerial staff. This year we are bidding farewell to two 
wonderful personalities. Smt Tressia M. A., lab assistant of 
the Department of Physics, has been an inevitable persona 
of our campus. She has always been presentable, smart, 
capable and committed. She has unfailingly taken care 
of the needs of the college in her best capacity. We also 
bid farewell to Mrs Mercy Anto, our library assistant. Ms. 
Mercy has been an extremely warm, motherly figure and 
has always been very loving towards all of us. She is known 
for her meticulous and organized nature. She has been very 
cooperative and congenial to everyone in the campus. It is 
with great sadness that we bid farewell to these two altruistic 
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individuals. Their commendable service and loyalty to the 
institution will always be etched in our hearts.

 

College Development

On the occasion of celebrating the 66th Annual Day, we are 
immeasurably proud and grateful to inform this gathering 
that the college has harvested a number of creditable 
achievements during the year.

This year the college has witnessed an unexpected shift 
in academic transactions and it sparked the way for the 
unprecedented growth of MOODLE platform. The full-
fledged functioning of moodle platform and online teaching 
has become part and parcel of our everyday life.

The college has started a new YouTube channel of our own 
and in the present situation, as we can see, it is thriving quite 
well. Even this program is being live streamed on YouTube. 

Institutional G suite accounts have been created for every 
teacher enabling them to conduct their classes and to 
record and upload it on allied platforms.

The New Block has been augmented with the installation of 
a new lift and fire extinguisher system.

The college has now access to a fully functional synthetic 
tennis court. 

As per the recommendation from Energy audit conducted 
in the previous year, a new batch of solar panels have 
been installed for lighting the campus at night and for other 
purposes.

Two more  sanitary napkin vending machines have been 
installed in the comfort zone of the campus in March 2020

An aquaponics unit has been installed for recycling of water 
and for irrigation purposes in March 2020

The college has been appreciated for the eco-friendly 
activities undertaken and we have paid careful attention to 
the recommendations from Green audit, Environment audit 
and Energy audit. We are in the process of implementing 
all the suggestions put forth by the respective committees.

Staff

The college possesses an efficient and formidable pack 
of teaching and non- teaching staff who have always 
been willing to toil incessantly round the clock towards 

the excellence of this institution. Given the present state 
of affairs, all the members including teaching and non-
teaching staff stood up to the present predicament of the 
college and helped each other in the smooth rendering of 
the functions of the college.

Our faculty are veterans in their chosen fields and they 
constantly brush up their calibre through attending regular 
training programs and research activities. The institution is 
proud of its more than 100 faculty members, out of which 44 
are permanent.  26 among us are PhD holders and we also 
have two D.Litt. honourees. Nine of  our faculty members 
attended UGC  Refresher programmes this year. 40 of them 
took the Faculty Development Programmes during the year 
2020- 2021 including the lockdown period.  And four of 
them attended Orientation and Induction Programs.

Our ministerial fraternity numbers at 24.

The pandemic has given opportunity to our teaching 
fraternity to attend and take part in prestigious international 
seminars, symposiums and workshops across the country. 
Our faculty has brought out about 10 research publications 
during the year in the form of articles in journals of national 
and international repute, chapters and published books. 

Our faculty members have also been resource persons for a 
number of seminars conducted across the nation.

Awards and Recognitions

The faculty and students of our college have never failed 
in upholding the reputation and honour of the college. The 
academic year gifted a promising number of achievers.

Some of our faculty members have been awarded PhD this 
year. 

Dr Swapna Johny, Department of Zoology, Sr. Dr. Vineetha 
George, Department of Malayalam, Dr. Sithara K. Urumbil, 
Department of Botany, Dr. Lejo J. Manavalan, Department 
of Mathematics.

Dr. Justin George was awarded the certificate of appreciation 
by Catechetical Centre, ArchDiocese of Trichur for the 
meritorious service of taking online classes in view of Covid 
19 through Shekinah Channel for the year 2020-21.

He also received first prize in Priya Gurusmarana Contest, 
an Intercollegiate competition conducted by department of 
Malayalam, LF College, Guruvayoor.

Sr. Teresa J. Heloise won second prize for the National 
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Level Drawing Competition titled “The Corona Warriors” 
conducted by the Department of Physics, St. Xavier’s 
College, PalayamKottai.

Dr.Sr.Sheeba A C has published a book on Sister Nobert 
“Divya Karunyathinnte Preshitha”, published by F C C Assisi 
Province, Thrissur.

Ms. Silpa Anand, of English department received the jury’s 
commendable mention for the poem ‘ In this Place’ in 
Wingword National Poetry Competition.

Anandi T. M. got second in Archery, women mixed round, 
and got a cash award and sports incentive scholarship by 
the University of Calicut.

Anandi T. M., Salina P.R., Athulya Mohan got third Archery 
(women) in Indian Round and got a cash award and sports 
incentive scholarship by the University of Calicut.

Sr. Loretta Maria of the Mathematics Department won third 
prize for the National Level Drawing Competition titled “The 
Corona Warriors” conducted by the Department of Physics, 
St. Xavier’s College, PalayamKottai.

Nidha Musthafa and Anjali S. Menon of the Department 
of English got first prize in  ‘Prasthuthi’ an Inter-collegiate 
powerpoint presentation competition, held at Vimala 
College.

Majida P. M. and Neethu N. S. of malayalam department got 
second prize in Priya Gurusmarana Contest, Intercollegiate 
competition conducted by department of Malayalam, LF 
College, Guruvayoor.

Devika Mohan of the Chemistry Department got second prize 
in a quiz competition conducted by Guruvayoor Devasom, 
Mathagranthashaala as a part of  vayanadinakosham.

Fidha Fatima and Aparna M. R.  got first prize and 
second prize respectively, for Girvaas’ 20, a patriotic 
song competition conducted by NSS at MES College of 
Engineering, Kuttippuram.

Sairah Hari of Department of Zoology got third prize in 
online powerpoint presentation competition “Thalassophile” 
organized by Department of Zoology, Vimala College, 
Thrissur.

Krishna Anilkumar of English department got second prize 
for short story writing conducted as a part of LitArena, 
Intercollegiate Literary and Cultural Fest competition, 
Carmel College, Mala.

She has also presented a paper in the National Webinar 
series EIDOS: Reflections on Culture conducted by PG 
research center of Department of English, Sree Kerala 
Varma College.

Rilfa Rose Joseph and Sreya M. of the department of 
English won third prize for Menari 2020, an Intercollegiate 
dance competition, conducted by Vimala College, Thrissur.

Sreya M. of department of English has won third prize 
in Sagesse Lit, Intercollegiate Literary Quiz competition 
conducted by PG department of English, St. Joseph’s 
College, Irinjalakuda.

Hafnah Hakeem got first prize in a book review contest by 
Krishnammal College for Women, Peelamedu, Coimbatore.

She also got first prize in a poster designing contest held 
at the office of District Medical Officer in connection with 
District level Palliative Care Day Celebration.

She also received third prize in a vegetable carving 
competition conducted by Pravasi Sree, Al Ain (UAE).

A National level Intercollegiate contest on bio-regional 
consciousness for UG and PG students called “Samraksha 
‘’ was conducted and Sreeraji K.R. of History Department 
grabbed the first prize.

She also got third prize for the Jam contest on Justice and 
Gender conducted by the Department of English, MAMO 
College, Manaserry.

Arsha Thomas of botany department got third prize in 
National Debate Competition conducted by Ramanujan 
College, University of Delhi.

She also got first prize for elocution competition conducted 
by post graduate and research department of Hindi, 
Mahatma Gandhi College, Thiruvananthapuram.

Mizna Anwar of English department got first prize in the 
“Letter to the Prime Minister” competition conducted  by 
the postgraduate and research department of English, St. 
Joseph’s Autonomous College, Irinjalakuda.

Jisna Jose V. of the economics department got first prize 
for card making competition conducted by M.D. College 
Pazhanji.

Gloria Mathew of the Malayalam Department got second 
prize for essay writing competition on “ Kovidananthara 
Vidyabhyasam - Sadyathakalum Parimithikalum” organized 
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by M.E.S. College, Mambad.

Jahana Shirin of Second year B.Sc. physics and Anjana P. 
S of second year B.A. History participated in ‘vanayathra’ 
conducted by social forestry an extension of the Forest and 
Wildlife department, as a part of the ecological activity of 
NSS 

Sweaba Seaban of the Computer Science department 
has won second prize in the inter university competition 
organized by Department of Computer Science and 
Applications, St. Mary’s College, Thrissur

Aiswarya P. M. of Mathematics department has won 
first place for ‘Let’s paint it green’ Online poster making 
competition conducted by Depaul Institute of Science and 
Technology, Ernakulam.

Devika Sudheesh of Mathematics department secured first 
place in the e-poster making competition organized by 
department of Statistics, Vimala College, Thrissur.

Our alumni Suraja E. M got the 2020 Edasseri Award, and 
Anu V. S  got an award for Aksharayanam Vayanolsavam.

Dr. Molly Joseph Mambilly, former H.O.D of Malayalam 
department was honoured with Gandhiseva Puraskaram of 
2020.

Our staff and students have taken part in innumerable quiz 
and allied competitions during this period and have brought 
laurels to the college extensively.

Academic Achievements

Our college witnessed an increasingly high number of rank 
holders this year.

Ansa Tobby Cheeran, bagged the first rank in B. A. 
Economics

Meera Katoor got 3rd rank for B.Sc Chemistry

Ardra A.N. got 2rd rank for B.Sc. Mathematics

Nahada Rafeek got 3rd rank for B.Sc Mathematics

Sahala Ummer got 7th rank for B.Sc. Mathematics

Vrinda T got 7th rank for B.Sc Computer Science

Gayathri M. R. got 3rd rank for B.A. English

Naveena Prasad got 6th rank for B.A English

Suvarna got 8th rank for B.A. English

Anisha Jacoi got 10th rank for B.A. English.

Fathima Shahara got 1st rank for M. A. Multimedia

Minna Jose got 2nd rank for M.A. Multimedia.

Ashmy Kumaradas got 2nd rank in M. A. Malayalam.

Athira Mohan got 4rth rank for B.Sc Botany (2016-2019 
batch)

Aiswarya C got 8th rank for M.A. Malayalam (2017-2019 
batch)

Jayalakshmi K got 8th rank for M. Sc. Mathematics (2017-
2019 batch)

Academics

The academic activities of the college underwent a total 
revamp during this academic year. All the classes were 
conducted through online platforms according to a pre-
decided timetable and hour-schedule. Assessment tests 
were conducted through google forms and internals were 
updated periodically. Other evaluation processes were 
done systematically to make sure our students were not 
affected by the new modes of teaching. The student’s 
academic pursuits were nourished through webinar series, 
symposiums, seminars and variegated competitions to 
enhance and refine the skill set of the students.   

College took up measures to rectify the difficulties of 
students in pursuing online classrooms through posting 
the recorded classes in Moodle and other platforms. Efforts 
were also made to see into the difficulties of students like 
lack of devices and internet facility.

Research Activities

Our teaching faculty is actively involved in their research 
pursuits. Many of them have been published in acclaimed 
journals. This year we have around 10 publications in 
reputed national and international journals. They have also 
presented several research papers on various platforms.

Our research department of malayalam is thriving with six 
full time scholars  under the Guidance of 4 research faculties. 
Dr Sheeba A. C, Dr Shaijy C Muringathery, Dr Annam Sini A 
P, Dr Sobhitha Joy. The RAC for the newcomers and Doctoral 
Committee was conducted in the online mode in 2021.

Our faculty has attended more than 100 webinars, and has 
presented more than 20 research papers. 
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 INDUCTION PROGRAMME- “ VIDYODAYAM 2020”

The sea of changes that has happened this year enabled the 
college to revamp its induction and orientation program for 
the first-year students. The student induction programme for 
the UG students was organized in online mode during 2nd 
November to 7th November 2020. And for PG students it was 
organized on 23 November 2020. The UG student induction 
was a six-day online programme “VIDYODAYAM 2020” 
which was a live event through College YouTube Channel. 
The first day started with an Initiation Ceremony followed 
by Principal’s message. All the sessions were handled 
by eminent resource persons from inside and outside the 
campus.  It was highly beneficial and advantageous for the 
freshers.

Sessions on “Good Parenting” for parents, “Online tools 
for learning”, “CBCSS UG Regulations’’ and “Setting your 
Goals’’ were conducted. Programmes for inculcation of L.F. 
values were conducted for the newly admitted UG and PG 
students for their well-being and comfort at the campus. 
The Fresher’s day which was also in the online mode, gave 
them a platform wherein they were free to present their 
various skills and abandon their hesitations and inhibitions.

PTWA 

Due to the pandemic situation, a decision was made to 
continue with the previous year’s  PTWA general body.

COLLEGE UNION and ARTS CLUB 

As College Union elections were not held this year, the 
previous year’s office bearers continued rendering their 
service to the institution. Even though some of them have 
left the college for their higher studies, they were committed 
to their responsibilities towards this college. They took 
extra effort and strived to give their best for the institution 
whenever the need arose. Such is the commitment and 
devotion of our students.

As a continuation of previous years’ initiative of banning 
plastic in the campus, the union members created a video 
about the importance of paper bags and showed how to 
create them.

On Teacher’s day, college alumni, students and union 
members wished teachers. Teachers in turn shared their 
memories about the wonderful teachers who guided and 
mentored them. Students too shared their thoughts and 
wishes. The chief guest of the event was alumni of this 

college, Ms Geetha Gopi, MLA of Nattika panchayat.

As a part of the Onam celebrations for the academic year 
2020-2021, College Union Daksha organized various 
Competitions such as Malayalee Manka, Doodle, Onasadya 
and Onam visualization through online mode and students 
participated enthusiastically.

IQAC and NAAC

Upholding the aim to develop a system for conscious, 
consistent and catalytic action, to improve the academic 
and administrative performance of the institution and to 
promote measures for institutional functioning towards 
quality enhancement through internalization of quality 
culture and institutionalization of best practices, IQAC 
& NAAC team of Little Flower College succeeded in 
implementing and maintaining quality policies expected in 
Higher Education stream. Being the 3rd NAAC accreditation 
year, 2020-21 witnessed the team spirit of Little Flower and 
now we are at the threshold of filing an application for 3rd 
cycle accreditation. 

Under the UGC NAAC Paramarsh scheme several webinars 
were conducted.

• A one-day online webinar on NAAC accreditation and 
college library 

• A  one day webinar on Research in Language studies.

• An International webinar on “Expanding strategies of 
Teaching- learning with Digital Proficiency”

• A five day webinar series on NAAC Accreditation-
Preparation: An Introspection.

Six of our faculty members are actively involved in 
consultancy programs under the UGC Paramarsh scheme 
mentoring five non-NAAC-accredited institutions in helping 
them to prepare for NAAC accreditation.The institutions are

1. Ansar Womens College, Peumpilav

2. Mar Osthatheos College, Perumpilav

3. Mother Arts and Science College, Peruvallur

4. Sree Narayana Guru College of Advance Studies, 
Nattika

5. Divine Institute of Media Science, Murungoor

As part of discussions and awareness programs in relation 
to the implementation of National Education Policy 2020, a 
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webinar was conducted.on the topic “ National Education 
Policy 2020: Implications, Opportunities and challenges 
for the Higher Education Sector.” A webinar series on 
National Education Policy was also conducted by the IQAC 
in collaboration with History Department 

IQAC has revamped the faculty paper presentation sessions 
renaming it as “Reflections and Retrospections: Multi-
Disciplinary Discourses”. A total of six engaging sessions 
has been conducted till date.

The IQAC of the college observed International day for 
the differently abled  through the online mode wherein our 
special students and their parents gathered. The event 
included motivational talks by faculty and a talent show of 
the students.

The IQAC has also  collaborated with the various departments 
club, cells and units in the college for the conduct of faculty 
and student enrichment programs, workshops and the like.  

A month long Faculty Enrichment Program on Yoga was 
conducted for the teaching and non teaching staff, in 
association with the Physical Education Department.        

A One-day Webinar on The Play of Urubhangam of Bhasa 
was conducted by Department of Sanskrit in collaboration 
with IQAC

An initiative called Pusthakakkooda (book basket) was 
kickstarted to augment the number of books in college 
library by each department

An online workshop series on Fabric Painting was conducted 
in collaboration with ED club by Ms Rekha Anilkumar, 
Fevicryl Specialist Teacher

Little Flower College, Guruvayoor signed an MoU with 
Damdama College, Assam for quality collaboration of 
academic activities.

Sports and Games

The college observed National Sports day on 29th August 
2020. Various competitions were conducted through online 
platforms to sensitize about the importance of fitness during 
Covid 19.

The coaching sessions for the year 2020-21 began on 
January 18th for archery, tennis, kabaddi, shuttle badminton 
and fencing.

NCC 

The National Cadet Corps of Little Flower College is one of our 
strongest wings.  The valorous girls of Little Flower College 
constitute the seventh Kerala Girls Battalion.  Enrolment of 
fresh cadets for the academic year 2020 -2021 was held on 
2020 November 11th  through an online platform. Thirty- 
two cadets were newly enrolled in NCC.

Cadets completed their training through IGOT app and 
received certificates. 

The NCC unit of LF College conducted a rice distribution 
on May 5th  at the college as a small aid in view of the 
difficulties experienced during the pandemic. Principal Dr. 
Sr. Jeesma Teresa, GIC Surya Ma’am, NCC Caretaker Mini 
T.J.  and 5 NCC cadets joined the event.

On June 2nd, Sanitizer was distributed to the employees of 
Guruvayur KSRTC under the leadership of NCC Unit of LF 
College to ensure the safety of the employees following the 
COVID-19 protocol. 

NCC cadets of the college honoured Nurses, Police and 
Doctor community, for fighting against Covid 19 efficiently.

The NCC unit of the college assiduously worked throughout 
the year in celebrating important days such as Environment 
day, Yoga day, Anti Narcotics Day, Haritha Keralam, Kargil 
Vijay Divas, Independence day, Republic day etc.

NCC cadets attended a webinar conducted by University 
Grants Commission on September 16th 2020.

On 2nd December, cadets created articles, poems and 
videos to upload in the NCC Directorate App.

NCC Unit laboriously conducted various webinars and 
training sessions and intercollegiate competitions in honour 
of various significant days of national importance. The 
Cadets also celebrated other significant days. 

All the activities were recorded and updated on YouTube.

NSS 

The NSS unit of the college was very much alive and 
thriving throughout the year with various activities. Unlike 
the previous year, all the activities were done online and a 
renewed vigour and innovation was visible in all the activities. 
Students had organized Environment Day, Blood-donation 
day, International Yoga day, Anti-Narcotics day, National 
doctors’ day etc..  They also observed other significant days 
and conducted online contests, intercollegiate competitions 
and allied activities.
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The volunteers participated in ‘personal hygiene during 
COVID-19’ conducted by District Suchitwa Mission through 
Zoom app. A workshop was conducted on ‘how to create 
paper bags’ and the importance of it. 

An intercollegiate contest on bio-regional consciousness 
for UG and PG students called “Samraksha” was conducted 
and Sreeraji K.R. from our college and Debapriya Dutta 
of Victoria Institution, West Bengal grabbed the first and 
second positions respectively. 

As a part of Independence Day the volunteers took part in an 
Online E-Poster Designing Competition organized by District 
Suchitwa Mission & NSS Thrissur District Coordination 
Committee on the Topic: ‘Freedom From Plastic on August 
15’. They also organized a symposium. 

On the occasion of Gandhi Jayanthi volunteers took part 
in plogging and cleaned the premises. They also observed 
other important days like UN day, Polio day, Kerala Piravi day, 
National Youth Day, Legal services day, world pneumonia 
day and children’s day.

The Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports have made all NSS 
Volunteers and Programme Officers to take a COVID Pledge 
and sensitized them regarding covid protocols.

A seven day annual special camp was conducted from 19th 
to 25th December based on the theme ‘Youth for prevention 
and mitigation of Covid 19’.

All the activities were recorded and updated on YouTube.

Patron’s Day and Principal’s Feast

Patron’s day and Principal’s Feast was celebrated on 1st 
October 2020. The venerated patrons whose spiritual aura 
guide us and preserve us were evoked and celebrated. The 
College Union arranged a video collage of students and gave 
that as a token of gratitude to the college. The staff gathered 
in the conference hall maintaining covid protocol. Programs 
by both teachers and students were screened for everyone.

Jubilee Celebrations

The LF fraternity gracefully honoured and celebrated the 
Jubilee celebration of the religious profession of Rev. Sr. 
Rose Virginia former, H. O. D department of Zoology and 
former manager of LF college, Rev. Sr. Clara Suso, former 
principal,  H.O.D, Dept of statistics, Rev. Sr. Elsy Jositta, 
former principal,  H.O.D department of botany, Rev. Sr. Rose 
Anita (former manager). This graceful event was remarkable 

for its extraordinary warmth that was showered upon these 
eminent personalities. All of them reminisced about their 
days at LF college and blessed us with their kind words. 
The college paid gratitude for their selfless commitment and 
meritorious service. The staff shared all the good memories 
they had with these wonderful mentors during their initial 
days at LF college.

Activities -Career Guidance, Seminars, Training progra-
mmes

The academic year offered a colourful bouquet of academic 
and non-academic events filling the days with richness and 
grandeur. The various departments vied in the organisation 
of the best of seminars, workshops and lecture series 
which resulted in an admirable list of academic activities. 
We had an inflow of eminent resource persons from inside 
and outside the country enriching and inspiring us. A great 
number of faculty development programs evolved this year 
enhancing and strengthening the teaching fraternity. 

Research forums for both science and arts streams are 
functioning actively to augment the research culture among 
the faculty. 

Other clubs, cells and units like the Bhoomitra Sena Club, 
Nature Club, Entrepreneurship Development Club, Swachata 
Club, Incubation Cell, Red Ribbon Club, Tourism Club 
Vimukthi Club, Research forums, Haritha Club and several 
others function round the clock enhancing the effective 
running of the college. 

Among the list of webinars notable ones are as follows.

An online National Workshop on Research Methodology: 
An Introduction to Data Analysis was organized by the 
Department of Economics.

As a part of International Differently Abled Day celebration, 
HOPE (Human Offering Paradise on Earth),an initiative by 
the students of Economics to help the marginalized sections 
of the society, took initiative to give the audio version of study 
materials of Economics to help the visually challenged UG 
students. The inspired students of our Department recorded 
the study materials of the subject and sent the recorded 
matter to the visually challenged students across the state.

The Department of Economics organized an International 
Webinar on Impact of COVID 19 on Return Migration & 
Foreign Remittance in India with Special Reference to Kerala 
Economy. The chief speaker was Dr Johnson Jament, 
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University of Northampton, U.K.

The department of Multimedia conducted an International 
Webinar on Photography “Zoom into Wildness” led by 
Seema Suresh,Nature and WildLife Photographer. They also 
released an online magazine called Tribal Tribune and it was 
inaugurated by Seema Suresh.

The Department of Hindi in association with IQAC  organized 
a National Level E Quiz Competition titled ‘Sahityakar 
Bhisham Sahni.

The Department of Hindi in collaboration with IQAC Little 
Flower College, Guruvayoor and Sahchar E Patrika, New 
Delhi organized a national webinar titled ‘Hindi Kal, Aaj Aur 
Kal’ 

The Research club of the Department of History has 
organized an online orientation programme on Civil Services 
titled ‘Let us know about Civil Services’. Ms.Anju K.S IAS, 
sub collector of Perinthalmanna was the resource person 
of the orientation programme.

The research department of Malayalam organized a 3 day 
National Webinar on Research Methodology

The department of botany conducted a national webinar 
called “ Dustland Fairytale” and Ashok Kumar Ganguly was 
the resource person.

The department of chemistry made sanitizer in their own lab 
and distributed it to various departments inside the college.

Department of History and Political science jointly organized 
a national webinar on “Resorting to resort politics: 
judicious perspective to modern india’s political ethics and 
ethos”.Hon’ble Justice B.Kamal Pasha, Former Judge, High 
court of Kerala was the resource person of this webinar

Nov 19th  research department of Malayalam conducted 
one day National webinar on Ghasak Vayanayude Anchu 
Dasakangal in collaburation with OV Vijayan Smaraka 
samithi by Dr E V Ramakrishnan Dean & Prof. of Centre for 
comparative literature & Translation Studies, Centre Uty. of 
Gujarat.

Sanskrit students of our college were selected to be a 
part of a valuable interactive session with Padma Shri 
Kalamandalam Sivan Namboothiri  and Kalamandalam 
Charu Agaru

Several other programmes like awareness classes on 
various issues, webinars, online workshops, orientation 

programmes enriched the activity calendar of the year.

Christian Activities

The Christian Activity Cell of the college is instrumental in 
organising activities that preserve the spiritual environment 
of the campus and keep up the moral and ethical values 
in the faculty and students. In the month of  May, the 
college was blessed by Rev. Fr. Prince Chiriyankandath. 
The academic year began on 1st June in a pious atmosphere 
and initial prayer meet. Month of Rosary was conducted 
in October through Google Meet. Every month prayer 
meetings were conducted through google meet and it was 
led by Sr. Ushus and Sr. Dani C. Francis. Christmas program 
called ‘Jingle Bells’ and the task for 25 days were scheduled 
and successfully executed. Due to the present situation all 
the celebrations were limited and done according to Covid 
protocols.

Significant Days

Little Flower College has always made it a point that all 
the noteworthy days pertaining to the nation and those 
of international significance are observed in the campus 
upholding our spirit of oneness with the world around.

As this academic year was mostly through digital platforms, 
celebrations were also through online mode. We took 
immense effort to unite the scattered souls behind the 
digital screens to embark on this arduous journey, braving 
all the technical and non-technical difficulties.

Nevertheless, it was a bountiful year with blessings from 
Providence, guiding us and steering us towards excellence 
in every arena. Our onerous odyssey in this tumultuous time 
was aided by the promptitude of all the selfless souls who 
tirelessly executed each and every task according to the 
rising needs of the time. I thank Almighty for hearing our 
prayers and for lending us energy to salvage this meritorious 
institution in the best possible way amidst the cataclysm of 
Covid 19.

Thank You Lord

Thank You
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Cu tImtf-PnÂ R§Ä¡v tPmen-sN-¿p-hm³ Ah-

kcw Hcp-¡nb \Ã ssZh-¯n\v \µn. AXn\p Imc-

W-am-bn-XoÀ¶ Fsâ FÃm F^v kn kn A[n-

Im-cn-I-sf-bpw A½mbn adnbw Ip«n-sb-bpw Rm³ 

{]mÀ°\m-]qÀÆw HmÀ¡p-I-bpw \µn ]d-bp-I-bpw 

sN¿p-¶p. AXp-t]mse Xs¶ amdn amdn h¶ 

FÃm tat\-PÀam-sc-bp-w, {]n³kn-¸Âam-sc-bpw, 

kq{]-ïvam-sc-bpw Cu Ah-k-c-¯nÂ \µn-tbmsS 

HmÀ¡p-I-bpw {]mÀ°n-¡p-I-bpw sN¿p-¶p. Cu 

H¯p-tN-c-ens\ Ah-k-c-sam-cp-¡nb {]n³kn-¸-

en-s\-bpw aäp FÃm Ìm^v AwK-§Ä¡pw Rm³ 

kvt\l-t¯msS \µn-]-dbp-¶p. sse{_-dn-bnÂ 

Fsâ IqsS tPmen-sN-¿p¶ FÃm-h-sc-bpw, {]tXy 

I-ambn Fsâ ap³ sset{_-dn-b-·m-cmb kn. enÃn-

a-cn-b-sb-bpw kn. BÂ^n  s{Kbvkn-s\-bpw Cu 

Ah-k-c-¯nÂ \µn-tbmsS HmÀ¡p-¶p. AhÀ¡v 

FÃm-hn[ ssZhm-\p-{K-l-hpw t\cp-¶p. tImtf-PnÂ 

Fsâ IqsS tPmen-sNbvX ssZh-k-¶n-[n-bnÂ 

F¯nb {]nb kntÌ-gvkn-s\-bpw tN¨n-am-sc-bpw  

\µn-tbmsS HmÀ¡p-I-bpw AhÀ¡p-thïn {]mÀ°n-

¡p-I-bpw sN¿p-¶p. \n§Ä Ft¶mSv ImWn¨ 

FÃm kvt\l-¯n-\pw Icp-X-en-\pw \µn-]-d-bp-¶p. 

\n§-fpsS {]mÀ°-\-bnÂ R§-sf-bpw HmÀ¡-W-

sa¶v At]-£n-¡p-¶p. Hcn-¡ÂIqSn FÃm-hÀ¡pw 

\µn-]-d-ªp-sImïv \nÀ-¯p-¶p. 

\µntbmsS, 
tagvkn Btâm

kvt\lmRvPen
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bm{X ]d-¨nÂ F¶pw thZ-\m-P-\-I-am-Wv. Cu Iem-e-b-¯nÂ \n¶pw bm{X-bm-Ip-t¼mÄ 
a\-ÊnÂ kq£n-¡p-hm³ [mcmfw HmÀ½-IÄ Dïv. B HmÀ½-Isf FÃmw a\-ÊnÂ 

kq£n-¨p-sIm-ïp-Xs¶ FÃm-hÀ¡pw FÃm-än\pw \µn am{Xsa ]d-bp-hm-\p-
Åq.

Cu sImtdmW Ime¯v R§-fpsS £Ww kzoI-cn¨p R§-tfm-sSm¸w 
Bbn-cn-¡p-hm³ R§sf kt´m-jn-¸n-¡p-hm\pw h¶ \½psS _lp.  
{]hn³jy-Å-½bpw amt\-P-cp-amb knÌÀ enänÂ tacn¡v \µn-bpsS Hcm-
bncw ]pjv]-§Ä t\cp-I-bm-Wv.

C¶v \t½m-sSm¸w Cu thZn ]¦n-Sm³ F¯nb \½psS {]n³kn-¸mÄ tUm. 
knÌÀ Pokva sXsc-kn\pw \µn-bpsS tdmkm-]p-jv]-§Ä t\cp-¶p. H¸w 
ap³ {]n³kn-¸mÄ tUm. knÌÀ ^ntem Pokv\pw, ssh. {]n³kn-¸mÄ tUm. 
knÌÀ Dj-Ên\pw, kq{]ïv knÌÀ sdbvkn¡pw \µn-bpsS ]qs¨-ïp-IÄ 
t\cp-¶p.

£Wn-¡-s¸« FÃm tdmk AwK-§Ä¡pw, hcp-hm³ km[n-¡m¯ FÃm 
AwK-§Ä¡pw Cu kabw \µn ]d-bp-I-bm-Wv. 1983 sâ Ah-km\ L«-¯n-emWv Rm³ Cu Iem-e-b-¯nÂ Sr. Ans-
burt sâ IognÂ Store, Canteen F¶n-hn-S-§-fnÂ tPmen sNbvXp þ 86 \mWv knÌÀ ]d-ªn«v tImtf-PnÂ CâÀhyq\v 
hcp-¶Xv. ChnsS Fs¶ F¯n¨ Sr. Ansburt \v Hcm-bncw \µn ]d-bp-I-bm-Wv. - 

B Ime¯v amt\-PÀ Bbn-cp¶ kn. tIän U½m, {]n³kn-¸mÄ Bbn-cp¶ ImÀ½o-en-\-½, kq{]ïv Bbn-cp¶  
s»bvk½, t_m«Wn Un¸mÀ«psaânse Head Bbn-cp¶ htÃy-c½ F¶n-h-sc-sbÃmw \µn-tbmsS HmÀ¯p Cu 
kabw {]mÀ°n-¡bpw \nXy-im´n t\cp-Ibpw sN¿p-¶p. 

25 hÀjw t_m«Wn em_nÂ tPmen-sNbvX F\n¡v AhnSw Hcp IpSpw_w t]mse-bm-bn-cp-¶p. ankv hn. sP. tacn 
F\n¡v Hcp A½-sb-t¸m-se-bm-bn-cp-¶p. anÊn-sâ kvt\lhpw hmÕ-eyhpw Hcn-¡epw ad-¡m³ ]äp-¶-X-Ã. Cu 
kabw anÊns\bpw B \Ã a\-Ên-s\bpw HmÀ¯p-sImïv Hcm-bncw ]qs¨-ïp-Ifpw \nXy-im-´nbpw t\cp-I-bm-Wv.
IqSmsX t_m«-Wn-bnÂ H¸w tPmen sNbvX FÃm Ìm^v AwK-§-tfmSpw \µn ]d-bp-¶p.

2011 Â sIankv{Sn em_n-te¡v Fs¶ Gsä-Sp¯ \½psS ap³ {]n³kn-¸mÄ tUm. knÌÀ tamfn ¢bÀ, tUm. ankv 
emen, ankv sPkn, ankv tamfn, B\n F¶n-hÀ¡pw kvt\l-¯nsâ `mj-bnÂ \µn \µn.

2019 Â hoïpw ^nknIvkv Un¸mÀ«p-saân-te¡v ]dn¨p \S-s¸« Fs¶ cïpw ssIbpw \o«n kzoI-cn¨ {]nb-s¸« 
knÌÀ ankv slbvkÂ, B³ ankv, emen ankv, sPkn ankv, \nanj ankv F¶n-hÀ¡v kvt\l-t¯msS \µn ]d-bp-
¶p. H¸w Ft¶m-sSm¸w Ipd¨v \mÄ am{Xw Dïm-bn-cp¶ tacn¡pw \µn.

C{Xbpw Imew H¸w tPmen sNbvX FÃm So¨nwMv Ìm^v AwK-§Ä¡pw, KÌmbn h¶ FÃm anÊp-amÀ¡pw \µn. 
R§-fpsS {]nb-s¸« an\n-Ìo-cn-b-Â Ìm^v AwK-§Ä Fsâ {]nb-s¸« Iq«p-ImÀ¡pw \µn-bpsS Hcm-bncw ]qs¨-ïp-
IÄ Xcp-I-bm-Wv.

C¶v Chn-tS¡v £Wn-¡-s¸« tlmantbm, {]kv F¶n-hn-S-§-fnse kntÌ-gvkn-\pw, Ip«n-IÄ¡pw, 3 tIm¬shânse 
FÃm AwK-§Ä¡pw, IpamÀ, sPbv¡_v tN«³ F¶n-hÀ¡pw {]tXyIw \µn-]-d-bp-¶p.

sXäp-IÄ ]äm¯ a\p-jy-cn-Ã-tÃm. Fsâ `mK¯p \n¶pw BÀs¡-¦nepw Fs´-¦nepw hnjaw Dïm-bn-«p-sï-¦nÂ 
Cu amt\-Pvsaân-t\mSpw Cu Iem-e-b-t¯mSpw Hmtcm hyàn-I-tfmSpw Rm³ am¸v tNmZn¡pI-bm-Wv. Hcn-¡Â IqSn 
Cu Iem-e-b-t¯mSp hnS ]d-ªp-sImïpw Fs¶ hfÀ¯nb Cu Iem-e-b-¯n-\p-thïn {]mÀ°n¨psImïpw 
kvt\l-t¯msS BZ-c-thmsS Cu amt\-Pp-saân\v \µn ]d-ªp-sImïpw {]mÀ°-\-tbmsS \nÀ¯p-¶p. \µn, 

\µntbmsS, 
{Sok Fw. F.

kvt\lmRvPen
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\½sf FÃm-h-sc-bpw ChnsS Hcp-an¨v tNÀ¯ \Ã ssZh-¯n\v  
\ap¡p \µn-bpsS \dp-a-e-cp-IÄ AÀ¸n-¡mw. an\n-Ìo-cn-bÂ 
Ìm^nsâ {]Xn-\n-[n-bmbn Rm³ \nÂ¡p-t¼mÄ H¯ncn Nmcn-
XmÀ°y-hpw a\Êv \ndªpIhn-bp¶ kt´m-j-hpw AtXm-
sSm-¸w AIÂ¨-bpsS thZ-\-bpw FÃm-saÃmw Fsâ a\-ÊnÂ 
Xfw-sI«n \nÂ¡p-¶p. thÀ]mSv At¸m-gpw thZ-\m-P-\-I-am-Wv,  
]t£ Ime-¯nsâ ]qÀ¯oI-c-W-¯mÂ X§-fpsS HutZym-
KnI Pohn-X-¯nÂ\n¶v thÀ]n-cn-bp-I-sb-¶Xv \nb-a-¯nsâ  
]qÀ¯o-I-c-W-hpw IS-¶p-t]mb Ime-§-fn-te¡v It®mSn¡pt¼mÄ  
sNbvXp-XoÀ¯ tkh-\-¯n-\v, kvt\l-k-lm-b-§Ä sNbvX \Ã 
a\-Êp-IÄ¡v \µn ]d-bm³ hm¡p-I-fn-Ã. 

H¯n-cn-tbsd Pohn-Xm-\p-`-h-§ÄsIm-ïpw \·-IÄsIm-ïpw k¼-
¶-amb Pohn-X-§-fmWv \½psS tagvkn tN¨n-bpsSbpw {Sok- 
tN-¨n-bp-sS-bpw 30 tesd hÀj-§-fmbn \½psS tImtf-Pnsâ  D¶-
a-\-¯n-\mbn X§-fpsS Pohn-X-¯nsâ \sÃmcp hiw kaÀ¸n¨v 
hfsc kt´m-j-t¯msS; F¶pw thÀ]m-Snsâ thZ\ s\©n-teän 
Ccn-¡p¶ tN¨n-amÀ¡v F§s\ \µn-]-d-b-W-sa-¶-dn-bn-Ã. tagvkn-
tN-¨n-bp-sS-bpw {Sok tN¨n-bp-sS-bpw HutZym-KnI thÀ]mSv \½psS 
tImtf-Pn\v {]tXy-I-am-bv sse{_dn Un¸mÀ«vsaân\pw ^nknIvkv 
Un¸mÀ«vsaân\pw Xocm-\-jvS-am-Wv. ImcWw, ChÀ tImtfPnÂ 
\n¶v hnc-an-¡p-t¼mÄ A\p-`-h-k-¼¶cmb 2 Ìm^ns\ AXn-ep- 
]cn FÃm-h-c-p-sS-bpw Bh-iy-§sf Iï-dnªv Gsd kvt\l-t¯m-
sS-bpw DÕm-l-t¯m-sS-bpw Hm-Sn-sb¯p-¶ cïv A½ lrZ-b-§sf-
bmWv \jvS-am-Ip-¶-Xv.

tagvkn-tN-¨nsb Ipd-n-t¨mÀ¡p-t¼mÄ henb kt´m-jw tXm¶m-dp-
ïv. ImcWw sse{_-dn-bpsS Hmtcm ap¡pw aqe-bpw Adnªv Ft¸m-
gpw FÃm-hÀ¡pw kwe-`y-ambn sNdp-]p-©n-cn-tbmsS IS-¶p-h-cp¶ 
tagvkn-tN¨n. hfsc Ipd¨v \mfp-I-fm-bn-t«-bpÅq \½psS sse{_dn 
Computerized Bbn-«v. AXn-\p-ap-¼v FÃm hÀ¡p-I-fpw Manual Bbn-
«m-bn-cp-¶p-h-tÃm. B Ah-k-c-§-fn-seÃmw Gsd XymK-]-qÀ®-ambn 
D¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-§Ä \nÀh-ln¨ tagvkn tN¨nsb ssZhw kar-²-ambn 
A\p-{K-ln-¡-s«-sb¶v Biw-k-n-¡p-¶p.

Rm³ hyàn-]-c-ambn {Sok tN¨n-sb-bp-w, tagvkn-tN-¨n-sbbpw ASp-
¯-dn-bm³ XpS-§nbn«v hfsc Ipd¨v hÀjta Bbn-«p-Åq. ]t£ 
Chn-Sps¯ k-o-\n-bÀ Ìm^nsâ HmÀ½-bnÂ Cu cïv tN¨n-am-sc-I-p-
dn¨v H¯ncn HmÀ½-bp-ïv. A§s\ tagvkn tN¨n-sb-Ip-dn¨n Adn-ª 

bm{XmawKf§Ä
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Hcp kw`-hw. Cu Ah-k-c-¯nÂ ]¦p-sh-bv¡m³ B{K-ln-¡p-¶p. Cu Iem-e-b-¯nÂ appoint Bbn Hm-^o-knÂ 
tkh-\w sN¿pt¼mgm-WtÃm tagvkn tN¨nsb sse{_-dn-bn-te¡v am-än-b-Xv. A¶s¯ tagvkn tN¨n-bpsS 
k¦Sw C¶pw Hm-^o-kv Ìm^nsâ DÅnÂ sISmsX \nÂ¡p¶ HmÀa-bm-Wv. A{X-am-{Xw tagvkn-tN-¨n-bpsS 
PohnXw FÂ F^v Iem-e-b-t¯mSv tNÀ¶n-cp¶p. ]ns¶ FSp¯p ]d-tbï Imcyw sse{_-dn-bn-te¡v IS-¶p- 
h-cp¶ hnZymÀ°n-IÄ¡pw, A[ym-]-IÀ¡pw Hcp-t]mse kao]n-¡m-hp¶ hfsc kzmX-{´y-t¯msS CS-s]
Smhp¶ amXr-lr-Z-b-¯n\v DS-a-bmWv tagvkn-tN-¨n. AXn-\pÅ Gä-hpw henb sXfn-hmWv tImgvkv Ign-ªp 
t]mb ]e hnZymÀ°n-I-fpw Ìm^pw tagvkn-tN-¨nsb At\z-jn-¡p-I-bpw kulrZw ]pXp-¡p-I-bpw sN¿p-¶-Xv.

{Sok-tN-¨nsb HmÀ¡p-t¼mÄ H¯ncn kt´m-j-hpw AXn-ep-]cn \µn-bpw a\-ÊnÂ \nd-bp-I-bm-Wv. {Sok 
tN¨nsb ImWp-t¼mÄ Xs¶ Hcp t]mk-äohv F\ÀPnbmWv tXm¶m-dv. Ft¸m-gpw {]k-¶-amb apJ-hpw apJ-¯p-- 
\n-¶p-am-bm¯ ]p©n-cn-bpw XnIª D¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-t¯msS GÂ¸n-¡s¸Sp¶ FÃm Imcy-§-fpw hfsc `wKn-
bmbn \nÀÆ-ln-¡m-\pÅ {]tXyI-amb Hcp A\p-{K-l-hpw ssZh-Ir-]-bpw \ndª hyàn-bmWv {Sok-tN-¨n.  
34 hÀj-t¯m-fw Xsâ Btcm-Ky-hpw ka-b-hpw Ign-hpw \½psS Iem-e-b-¯n-\p-thïn AÀ¸n¨ {Sok-tN¨n 
t_m«-Wn, sIan-kv{Sn, ^nknIvkv F¶o Un¸mÀ«p-saâp-I-fpsS DbÀ¨-bv¡pw hfÀ¨-bv¡pw Gsd A²zm-\n¨ 
hyàn-bmWv F¶ Imcy-¯nÂ bmsXmcp kwi-b-hp-an-Ã. Gsd \µn-tbmsS Rm³ HmÀ¡p¶ Imcy-amWv Cu 
temIvUu¬ Ime¯v hfsc kt´m-j-t¯msS Un¸mÀ«p-saâv D¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-t¯m-sSm-¸w X¶mÂ Ign-bp-w-hn[w 
sse{_dn Imcy-§-fpw sN¿m³ IS-¶p-h¶ \Ã a\-Ên\v ssZhw Ir]-IÄ hÀjn-¡p-sa¶v Biw-kn-¡p¶p.

\½psS Iem-e-b-¯nÂ \·-bp-sS-bpw {]Im-i-¯n-sâ-bpw Xncn-\m-f-§Ä sImfp¯n shfn-¨w ]IÀ¶ Cu \Ã 
Pohn-X-§-fpsS bm{X ]d-¨nÂ \ap¡v \nI-¯m-\m-hm¯ hnS-hm-Wv. Ch-cpsS `mhnPohnXw Gä-hpw ssZhm-\p-
{K-l-{]-Z-hpw B\-µ-Zm-b-I-hpw Bbn-¯o-cs« F¶ `mhp-Im-iw-k-IÄ \ap-s¡-Ãm-hÀ¡pwIqSn t\cmw. ChÀ¡p-
thïn Ic-§Ä Iq¸mw.

knÌÀ tPmbv-kn ]n. sP. 
bp. Pn. kn. sses{_dnb³
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shdpw s]®-Ã-hÄ,

{]IrXn amXm-hm-bn-cp-¶p...

\miw \csâ e£yamb-t¸mÄ

Ah-sfmcp amwk-]n-Þ-ambv

a®n-e-aÀ¶p...

ap¶nemÀ{Z-bmbv ]q

]p©ncn s]mgn-¨-hÄ

a®n-en-Xn-¶p-dªp XpÅ-p-¶p...

Ipfn-sc-gp-s¶m-c-cphnbmbv

Hgp-In-b-hÄ; Dcp-I-pw

sN¦-\-embv amdp-¶p...

ine-I-fnÂ XoÀ¯ s]®p-S-ep-IÄ

FhnsStbm X«n DS-ªn-cn-¡p-¶p.

Xsâ eÖm-Zn-c-k-§sf

AhÄ ad-¶n-cn-¡p¶p; C\n

]cn-Wm-a-¯nsâ \mfp-IÄ

B[p-\n-I-Xsb he hoin-b-hÄ

Cs¶mcp b{´-am-bn-cn-¡p-¶p.

arZp-eamw Nn¯-hpw

IÃp-t]mÂ Dd-¨n-cn-¡p-¶p.

lrZ-b-samcp Xcn-im-hp¶

Xn\memhmw; Ah-fpsS NqtSäv

_mey-§Ä  s]men-ªXv!

Imeta \o hnZq-c-a-Ã...

Dd-ªm-Sp-a-hÄ; ]e

thj-§-fnÂ...

  amdp¶ 
thj-§Ä

Greeshma K. K.
III DC Maths
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Quotes of 
Malala

Education

“All I want is an education, and  
I am afraid of no one.” 

“We realized the importance of our voices.

Only when we are silenced.”

“Let us pickup our books and pencils
They are our most powerful weapon.”

“One child, one teacher, one book
and one pen can change the World”

Education is the act of learning 
things around us. It helps us 
to easily deal with any problem 
and makes balance throughout 
the whole life in every aspect. 
Education is the first and foremost 
right of every human being without 
education. We are incomplete and 
our lives are useless. Education 
helps us to set a goal and go ahead 
by working on that throughout the 
life.

It improves our knowledge; skill 
confident level and personality. It 
empowers us infectually to interact 
with others in our life. Education 
beings us maturity and teaches 
us to live in the society with the 
changing the environments it is 
very good way to the society for 
the social development economic 
growth and technological 
Development. 

Education provides a great side 
in everyone’s life by providing 

feeling of well being of a 
person. Education has been 
divided into three categories 
in our country has primary 
education secondary 
education and higher 
education. It develops our 
analytical skills character 
and overall personality. 
Education helps a person 
in nourishing his present 

and future by 
ensuring aim of 
the life. Quality 
and importance 
of education is 
increasing day 
by day.

Thasleena P. H
III DC Economics

Thasleena P. H
III DC Economics
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Fsâ ImepIÄ CSdpt¼mÄ 
Xm§mbv \nevIpÅhÀ 
Rm³ Xfcpt¼mÄ 
XWembv- \nÂ¡p¶hÀ 
thZ\IÄ¡nSbnepw kt´m-
jn¡m³ 
]Tn¸n¨hÀ 
Fsâ kplr¯p¡Ä

arZp-hmbn Rm³ \ns¶ XtemSn

\ob-X-dn-ªXp t]mep-a-n-Ã...

I®oÀhmÀ¶p \o acn-¨n-cp¶p

tX§Â \ns¶ hn«v F¶n-eqsS 

A´-co-£-¯n-te¡v...

Ahn-Sp-¶-enªv ag-bmbv a®n-te¡v

\nsâ-b-Sp¯v Rm³ shdpw ine-t]mse 

\o a®mbv amdn, a®nsâ am{X-ambv

\nsâ Bßmhv F¶nÂ \ns-¶t¶m

]d-¶-I-¶-X-sÃ, t]Sn-bm-Ipw Fs¶

C\n aS§n hcn-sÃ¶p Xs¶...

a®mbn   \o...

Niranjana Ramesh P.

Krishna K.
IIIrd DC Maths
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R§-fpsS lbÀsk-
¡âdn A[ym-b-\-¯n-\p-

ti-jw R§Ä F¯n-t¨À¶Xv 
`qan-bnse kzÀK-¯n-te-¡m-Wv. 
`qan-bnÂ Hcp kzÀKap-sï-¦nÂ 
AXv enänÂ ^vfhÀ Iem-e-b-
am-Wv. tIh-ew 2 BgvN-IÄam-
{X-amWv R§Ä¡v t\cn«pÅ 
BZy-hÀj-I-em-e-b-PohnXw 
Bkz-Zn-¡m³ Ign-ª-sX-¦nepw 
AXv Hcp hÀjs¯ ssZÀLy-
apÅ HmÀa-IÄ k½m-\n-¡p-¶p. 
XriqÀ]qcw t\cnÂ IïmÂ 
t]m-epw e`n-¡m¯ A{X-h-
enb A\p-`q-Xn. Kpcp-hm-bq-cnsâ 
a®nse kzÀK-Po-hnXw AXv 
F¶pw PohnX-¯nsâ am[p-cy-ta-
dnb HmÀa-I-fmWv ]nW-¡-§-fpw 
DW-¡-§-fpw ]cm-Xn-I-fpw Xam-i-
Ifpw ]m«p-Ifpw ]c-Zq-j-W-§-fpw 
FÃmw tNÀ¶v Hcp Ahn-bÂ  
]cn-h-am-bn-cp¶p B Hcp BgvN. 
]t£ -B-g-¯nÂ Cd-§n-t\m-¡n-
b-t¸mÄ FÃm-h-cp-sS-bpw N¦n-
Sn-¸p-IÄ¡v Ht¶ ]d-bm-\pÅq 
“You are the best’’ ]t£ ]n¶o-S-

t§m«v t\cn-«-sÃ-¦n-epw Hm¬sse-
\n-eqsS Ifn¨pw Nncn-¨pw Nn´n-
¨pw At\z-jn-¨pw R§-fpsS 
BZy hÀjw Ah-km-\n¨v cïmw 
hÀj-¯n-te¡v Im-se-Sp-¯p-sh-¨-
t¸mÄ enänÂ ^vsfhÀ Iem-eb 
Pohn-X-¯nse Hcp hÀjw  
\jvS-s¸« thZ-\-bmWv Hmtcm 
lrZ-b-¯n-ep-w. Cu hÀ-
jsa¦n-epw B PohnXw Bkz-Zn-
¡m³ kÀtÆ-iz-c³ Ah-k-c-sam-
cp-¡-s« F¶v BßmÀ°-ambn 
{]mÀYn-¡p-¶p. lbÀsk-¡âdn 
A[y-b-\-k-a-b¯v Rm³ enänÂ 
^vsfhÀ Iem-e-b-¯nsâ ap¶n-
se tdmUn-eqsS IS¶pt]mIp-
t¼mÄ Iem-e-b-¯n-te¡v {]th-
in-¡m-\pÅ Ah-k-c-hpw Im¯v 
IuXpI aqdp¶ angn-I-fmÂ Rm³ 
Däp-t\m-¡n-bn-«p-ïv. Hcp ]mS-v...

Hm¬sse\m-sW-¦n-epw t\cn-s«-
¶-t]mse R§-fpsS A[ym-]-IÀ 
R§Ä¡v Adn-hnsâ shfn-¨w  
]IÀ¶p \evInb FÃm Kpcp-
`q-X-sc-bpw Cu Ah-k-c-¯nÂ 
HmÀ¡p-¶p. Hcp A½-bpsS  

Iem-e-b-§Ä ]e-t¸m-gpw 

N§-e-I-fmbn amdp¶p-

sh¶v tXm¶n-bn-«p-ïv. 

F¶mÂ AXv Hcp  
ISn-ªmÂ Bbn-cp-¶p-
sh¶v sshIn-bm-sW- 
¦n-epw R§Ä a\-kn- 

em-¡p-¶p.

Fsâ Iem-ebw
Praveena E P
2nd BSc Zoology
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kvt\lhpw Icp-X-epw R§Ä¡v 
Ah-cnÂ ImW-mw. R§-fnÂ 
Hcm-fmbn {]hÀ¯n-¡m³ Hmtcm 
A[ym-]-IÀ¡pw Ign-ªn-«p-
sï¶v \nkwibw ]d-b-mw. 
kzcw  ISp-¸n¨v ]d-ª-t¸m-
sgÃmw Adntªm Adn-bm-
sXtbm R§-fpsS a\-ÊnÂ  
]e-Xpw tXm¶n-bn-«p-sï-¦nepw 
AXv hmSn hogmsX Hcp sNSnsb 
Xm§n \nÀ¯n ]pXnb ]q¡Ä 
hncn-bn-¡m-\m-sW¶v sshIn-bm-
sW-¦n-epw R§Ä Xnc-n-¨-dn 
-bp-¶p.

]d-bmsX tIÄ¡p-I-bpw 
tIÄ¡msX ImWp-I-bpw  
ImWmsX a\-Ên-em-¡p-I-bpw 
sN¿p-¶-XmWv bYmÀ° kulr-
Z-sa¶v a\-kn-em¡n X¶ Iem-e-
bw. R§-fpsS LFC cmhnse  
9 aWn¡v ho«nÂ\n¶v Hm-
Spt¼m-gpw Xncn¨v 4 aWn¡v HmSn 
-ho-«nÂ F¯p-t¼m-gpw AXnsâ 
bYmÀ° am[p-cyw Adn-bm-sX-bm-
sW¶v Adn-ªn-cp-¶n-Ã. Gä-hpw 
kpµ-c-amb \nan-j-§-fmWv HmSn-

¯o-cp-¶-sX¶v. enänÂ ^vfhÀ 
Iem-e-b-¯nse Cu kpµ-c-\n-an-
j-§-fmWv R§Ä¡v \jvS-s¸-«-
sX-¦n-epw hnZy-s¡m¸w \Ã aqey-
§-fpw apt¶m-«pÅ Pohn-X-¯nsâ 
DuÀP-t{km-X-Êmbn e`n-¨p-sImïv 
Cu Hcp hÀjw IS-¶p-t]m-bn.

Hcp]t£ R§-sf-¡mÄ Gä-hp-a-
[-nIw k¦S-s¸-Sp-¶Xv R§-fpsS 
Ah-km-\-hÀj tN¨n-am-cmWv 
I®o-c-W-nª HmÀa-IÄ \evIn 
CXm asämcp A[y-b\hÀjw 
IqSn IS¶pt]mIp-¶p. Cu Iem-
e-b-¯nse Hmtcm aWÂ¯-cn-
IÄ¡pw Hmtcm kulr-Z-§-fpsS 
IY ]d-bm-\p-ïm-Ip-w. XWÂ 
hncn¨v Xe-bp-bÀ¯n  
\nÂ¡p¶ Cu apäs¯ Hmtcm 
hr£-§Ä¡pw IpfnÀ¡m-än- 
t\mSv ]d-bm³ a[pcw Xpfp-¼p¶ 
HmÀa-IÄ _m¡n-bm-¡n-s¡mïv 
Pohn-X-¯nsâ Hcp `mKw Ah-km-
\n-¡p-t¼mÄ Ahtcm hnS-]-d-bp-
I-bmWv Iem-eb A¦W-¯nse 
Hmtcm ac-§-fn-se-bpw Ce-IÄ 
sImgn-bp¶ Cu Ce-IÄ a®nÂ 

Aenªp tNcm³ am{X-aÃ F¶v 
R§sf t_m[y-s]-Sp-¯n-bXv 
Iem-e-b-hpw A[ym-]-I-cp-am-Wv.

Iem-e-b-§Ä ]e-t¸m-gpw N§-
e-I-fmbn amdp¶psh¶v tXm¶n-
bn-«p-ïv. F¶mÂ AXv Hcp 
ISn-ªmÂ Bbn-cp-¶p-sh¶v 
sshIn-bm-sW-¦n-epw. R§Ä a\-
kn-em-¡p-¶p. Ah-km-\-ambn Hcp 
t\m¡p-IqsS Xncnªp t\m¡p-
t¼mÄ Xe-bnÂ IncoSw 
NqSn ssIbnÂ sNt¦m-te-´nb 
{InkvXp-cm-P³ \nd-ª-]p-©n-
cntbmsS ]Sn-bn-d-§m-s\m-cp-§p¶ 
R§-fpsS Hmtcm tN¨n-am-sc-bpw 
Ic-§Ä DbÀ¯n A\p-{K-ln-¡p-
¶-Xp-Im-Wmw. I®p-\oÀ \nd-bp¶ 
B angn-IÄ At¸mÄ ImgvN-IÄ 
Ahy-à-am-¡p-¶p-sï-¦n-epw 
Pohn-X-¯nÂ F¶pw A\p-{K-
l-§Ä \nd-bp¶ hn[-¯nÂ 
{InkvXp-cm-Pm-hpw Iem-e-b-hpw 
A[ym-]-I-cpw F¶pw lrZ-b-
¯nÂ ]Xn-ªn-cn-¡pw Hcn-¡-epw 
ambm¯ Hcp NphÀNn-{X-am-bn, 
acn-¨m-epw ad-¡m-\m-hm¯ Cu  
hnZym-eb Pohn-X-¯nse HmÀa-
IÄ t]mse... 
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Amish is a 1974 - born, IIM(Kolkata) educated. He is an Indian diplomat, 
columnist and author. Amish has been listed among the 50 most 
powerful Indians by the India today magazine in 2019. The Siva trilogy 

was his fastest-selling book.

The Immortals ofMeluhais a different experience of shiva mythology. It tells 
how he became god of gods from a human. Amish created a different world 
in the story

The Immortals of Meluha, Amish’s first novel and the first in the shiva trilogy, 

Sangeetha N
2nd year BA English
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was published in February 2010. This story is 
created based on hindu beliefs and mythology. 
It’s a story about the hindu god MAHADEV, whois 
considered as the god of all gods. But this is 
writing in a different aspect. Here Amish introduce 
lord shiva as a human, a tribal leader and he tells 
how he become the god of gods mahadev.

The story starts with the introduction of the tribal 
leader shiva who lives in the himalayan mountains. 
Nandi comes to himalaya to take shiva along with 
him to meluha . He goes to meluha with nandi 
.Meluha the empire of suryavanshis,created by 
Lord Ram,the early protector of meluha.the city 
was different from the place of shiva.it was a 
perfect city runs under a system and rules to live.
srinagar the capital of meluha had been raised 
upon a massive platform.the platform built of 
earth,towered almost five metres high.on top of the 
platform were the city walls,which were another 
twenty metres high and four metres thick. It was 
a strong protection against enemies. It raised 
the ground level of the city,an extremely effective 
strategy against the recurrent floods in this land.
it had specially constructed market areas,temples, 
gardens, meeting halls and everything else that 
would be required for sophisticated urban living. 
All the houses looked like simple multiple-storeyed 
block structures from the outside.the only way to 
differentiate a rich man’s house from that of a poor 
man’s ,was that his block would be bigger.

When shiva arrives at meluha, he is surprised by 
the respect of the meluhans towards him. He is 
surprised as them call him Lord. He hears about 
their protector lord ram from nandi,and the life of 
meluha. He get surprised as nandi says him that 
they are waiting for him since hundred years.then 
he learn about the immortality of meluhans.on the 
way home he faced an attack on the temple ,there 
he met a beautiful lady ,and her sword fight. He got 
respect towards her.may be he falls in love with her. 
There he learn about chandravanshi kingdom ,the 
descendants of the moon. And about the nagas.

then he meets daksha the emperor of meluha. At 
the palace he sees the lady once again and realises 
that she is sati , daughter of daksha. He enjoys her 
dance and also shows his Nataraj pose. He learns 
about the somras from daksha which keeps the 
meluhans still young.

In days more he learns about the vikramas the 
carriers of bad fate.they were out casterd from the 
society, they were not allowed in military,in public 
functions anywhere. No one was allowed to touch 
them.sati was a vikrama. The meluhans were 
called him Neelkanth the saviour of their life. His 
blue throat was its sign.they believe that his birth 
is for the protection of meluha from evils.first shiva 
denied that he is neelkanth,but the time changes 
everything. All the meluhans accepts him as the 
neelkanth. He learn about the evil nagas and their 
misdeeds against the suryavanshis. He also feel 
bad for them and decides to fight back. Meanwhile, 
daksha agrees to the love of shiva and sati and 
they got married. 

Some unnatural circumstances lead him to 
war against the chandravanshis and he defeat 
emperor Dilipa. From his behaviour Shiva get 
suspicious and he got restless to know the truth. 
They goes to swadeep,and got to know that 
lord ram was also a chandravanshi as his full 
name is raghuramachandra. The place and its 
atmosphere raised questions in shiva. He travelled 
through the empire find the answers. He goes to 
Ramjanmabhoomi, he sees the same priest there 
who he saw in meluha earlier. He tell him that Lord 
Ram will help him to find his answers. He look for 
his answers.

The Immortals OfMeluha is a beginning of Shiva’s 
story. The structure and creation of the city meluha 
gives a perfect background to the story.and every 
incident is thrilling and exciting. The kidnapping 
and killing of Brihaspathi was the turning point in 
Shiva’s journey.  The whole journey is interesting 
and exciting.
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Ênù±É EòÒ vÉc÷EòxÉ ¨Éå;
¨ÉxÉ Eäò {ÉxxÉÉå ¨Éå
{ÉÚ®äú ÊvÉ¨ÉÉMÉ ¨Éå
{É®úÒ ºÉÆºÉÉ®ú ¨Éå
EòÉä<Ç ®úÉ½þiÉ xÉ½þÓ...*
½þ®ú {É±É, ½þ®ú ±É¨É½åþ; ½þ®ú ´ÉCkÉ
nùnÇù EòÒ B½þºÉÉºÉ ½èþ...*
ªÉÉnùÉå EòÉ ºÉc÷Eò {É®ú PÉÚ¨ÉEò®ú
lÉEäò ½ÖþB ¨ÉÖºÉÉÊ¡ò®ú ºÉä
EòÉäxÉä ¨Éå JÉbä÷ ½ÖþB xÉx½þÒ ¡Úò±É
¨ÉÖºEÖò®úÉªÉå
ºÉ¤É `öÒEò ½þÉä VÉÉBMÉÉ...*

ºÉ¤É ]õÒEò
½þõÉä 

VÉÉBMÉÉ

½Éä±ÉÒ ½è +ÉVÉ ½Éä±ÉÒ ½è,
ºÉ¤ÉEòÉä ¤ÉvÉÉ<Ç ½Éä±ÉÒ EòÒ*
JÉÙ¶É½É±ÉÒ EòÉ ¨ÉÉèEòÉ ½è,
vÉÚ¨É vÉÉ¨É ºÉä ¨ÉxÉÉiÉä ½è*
MÉÊ±ÉªÉÉäÆ ¨ÉäÆ ½ÉäMÉÉ ®ÆMÉ xÉÊnªÉÉÆ
PÉ® ¨ÉäÆ ½ÉäMÉÉ ®ÆMÉ ºÉ´Éä®ä
ºÉ¤É BEò ºÉÉlÉ ¨ÉxÉÉiÉä ½è
®ÆMÉ JÉÙÊ¶ÉªÉÉÆ ¤ÉÉÆvÉiÉä ½èÆ*

´ÉºÉÆiÉ @iÉÙ ¨ÉäÆ ¨ÉxÉÉxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä
¨É½i´É{ÉÚhÉÇ iªÉÉä½É® ½è*
Ê´É¶´É ¦É® ¨ÉäÆ ¨ÉxÉÉªÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ
ªÉ½ +xÉÉäJÉÉ JÉÙ¶ÉÒ EòÉ ÊnxÉ*

±ÉÉäMÉ BEò nÚºÉ®ä {É®
®ÆMÉ bÉ±ÉiÉä ½èÆ,
JÉä±ÉiÉä ½è ¨ÉÙºEòÙ®ÉiÉä ½è*
ºÉ¤É ±ÉÉäMÉ MÉ±Éä Ê¨É±ÉÉEò®
Ê¨É`É<ªÉÉÄ ÊJÉ±ÉÉiÉä ½èÆ !

®ºÉ ¨É±ÉÉ<Ç JÉÉiÉä ´ÉHò
+ÉiÉÉ ½è ¨ÉÙÆ½ ¨ÉäÆ {ÉÉxÉÒ*
ºÉ¤É nÙJÉ EòÉä ¦ÉÚ±ÉEò® Ê¨É±ÉEò® ºÉ¤É
fÉä±ÉEò-ZÉÉÄZÉ-¨ÉÆVÉÒ®ÉäÆ
EòÒ vÉÙxÉ ¨ÉäÆ xÉÉSÉiÉä ½èÆ*

{É® BEò SÉÒWÉ ½¨É ¦ÉÙ±ÉÉ xÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ
´É½ ½è <ºÉ vÉ®iÉÒ EòÒ ºÉÙ®IÉÉ
vªÉÉxÉ ºÉä ¨ÉxÉlxÉÉ <ºÉ =iºÉ´É EòÉä
ÊEòºÉÒ |ÉnÚ¹ÉhÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ¡òè±ÉÉxÉÉ !

Anakha V 
IIIrd DC English
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“Friendship is a package of feeling
Nobody can make it, nobody can delete it

we can only explain it”

“Many people walk in and out of
your life, but only true friends leave

foot pints on your mind.”

“Don’t walk behind me because I may not lend you.
Don’t walk infront of me because I may not follow you

walk beside me and be my friend forever”

“Friends are the one who knows the song in
my heart and sing it back when I forget the song.”

“If you are alone, I will be your shadow
if you want to cry, I will be your shoulder.”

“Friends are the fingers or your hand
we can achieve anything 
if you all are with me.”

My heart has been missing

A special feeling

A feeling I believe

Only you can being

I would like to invite you

To be a part

Of a very special place

Is my heart

Of your choice to be my 
heart

You will need to be gentle

Because hearts are fragile

And must be treated with 
care

I have choosen you

For this very important job

Because I Know

You will fit just right my 
heart

Please help to fill my empty 
heart…

Friendship
quotes

Thasleena P. H
III DC Economics

Aslaha. K.
Ist BA History
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Amritha 
IIIrd BA Malayalam

Ip¯n-sbm-gp-Ip¶ Ccp-«nsâ \ni-_vZ-X-bnÂ thiym-

e-b-¯nse B \mep-Np-h-cp-I-fnÂ Ah-fpsS izmk- 

\n-izm-k-§-fpw G§-e-Sn-I-fpw X«n {]Xn-[z-\n-¨p-sImtï  

Ccp-¶p...

Ah-km-\-h-cn-bpw Fgp-Xn-XoÀ¯p AhÄ Ub-dn-Xm-

fp-IÄ aS¡n h¨p. Ie-§nb I®p-I-fnÂ BÅn-¸n-

Sn-¨n-cp¶ thZ-\-bpsS NpSp\o-cp-d-hsb kmcn Xe-¸n- 

\mÂ ambv¨p If-ª-hÄ B Ccpï Ad-bv¡p-Ånse  

{]Im-i-¯nsâ Ah-km-\-I-Wn-I-sb-bpw DuXns¡Sp-

¯n. tS_nf-nÂ Xe-h¨p InS-¡p-t¼mÄ Ah-fpsS 

HmÀ½-IÄ C¶-se-I-fn-eqsS Hcp aS-¡-bm{X \S-¯p-I-

bm-bn-cp¶p. ]pd¯p BÀ¯-e¨p s]¿p¶ ag-bpsS Xmcm-«n- 

s\m¸w \odp¶ HmÀ½-I-fnÂ Hcp Xncnªp t\m«w \S-¯p-

t¼mÄ Ign-ªp-t]mb \mfp-IÄ AhÄ¡v ap¶nÂ Hcp 

Xnc-Èo-e-bnÂ F¶-t]mse {]Xy-£-s¸-«n-cp-¶p.

\K-c-¯nsâ Hm«-¸m-¨n-ep-I-fpw Xnc-¡p-I-fpw Hgp-¡p-I-fpw  

CÃm¯ {Kma-¯nsâ at\m-lm-cn-X-bn-epw Ipfn-cn-epw  

]nd-¶p-ho-W-h-fm-bn-cp¶p Xm³. aoc... t]cp-t]mse 

Xs¶ \njvI-f-¦-bpw IrjvW `à-bp-am-bn-cp¶p Xm\pw. 

A½-bpw AÑ-\pw A\n-b-\pw Xm\pw AS-§p¶ sIm¨p 

kzÀ¤-w. HmÀ-½I-fnÂ C¶pw B \Ã \mfp-IÄ kzc-p-¡q«n 

sh¡m-\mWv CjvS-w. henb km¼-¯nIØnXn H¶pw 

CsÃ-¦n-epw DÅ-XnÂ kt´m-jw Isï¯n BtLm-j-

am¡n Pohn¨ \mfp-IÄ. ]ns¶ Ft¸m-gmWv Ah-bnÂ 

NXn-bpsS CcpÄ ]SÀ¶Xv F¶v C¶pw HmÀ½-bn-Ã. 

Iuam-c-¯nsâ ]pXnb an\p-¡p-]-Wn-IÄ ico-c-¯nÂ 

amäw hcp¯n XpS-§n-b-t¸m-gmWv A¶phsc kvt\l-

t¯msS am{Xw t\m¡n-bncp¶ AÑsâ I®n-epw kvt\

lt¯msS tNÀ¯p-]n-Sn¨p Xtem-Snb hnc-ep-I-fn-epw 

BZy-ambn Ft´m ]cp-]-cp¸v tXm¶n-Xp-S-§n-b-Xv. BZy-

sa-Ãmw tXm¶-em-bn-am-{Xw Iï B ]cp-]-cp¸v ]ns¶  

]ns¶ Ipfn-ap-dn-¡-cn-In-epw Dd-§n-In-S-¡p-t¼mÄ Imep-I-

fnÂ Acn¨p Ib-dn-bpw apä-a-Sn-¡p-t¼mÄ D½-d-¸Snbn-epw 

ASp-¡-f-tPm-en-IÄ¡n-S-bnÂ \ni-_vZ-ambn ]pd-In-epw 

hkv{Xw amdp-t¼mÄ hmXn-en\p ad-hn-epw Iïp XpS-§n-

b-t¸m-gmWv AXp shdp-samcp tXm¶Â AsÃ¶p a\-

Ên-embn XpS-§p-¶-Xv. A¶p-hsc AÑ-s\¶p ]dªp 

a\-ÊnÂ sIm¯n-bn« hn{Klw A¶-hnsS DSªp hogp-

t¼mÄ Adn-ªn-cp-¶n-Ã, AXnsâ {]Xym-LmXw {]Xo-

£-IÄ¡v A¸p-¯m-bn-cn-¡pw F¶v. ho«nÂ X\n-¨mb 

t\c¯v B ]cp-¡³ ssIIÄ Fs¶ IS-¶p-]n-Sn-¡p-

t¼m-gpw Fsâ DS-bm-S-IÄ ]dn-s¨-dn-bp-t¼m-gpw AÑ-

s\¶ hn{K-lw k½m\n¨ NXn-tbmÀ¯v hmhn¨p Ic-

Hcp 
Ubdn°pdn∏v
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bm³ AÃmsX asäm-¶n-\pw Fs¶ sImïm-bn-Ã.

Nh¨p Xp¸nb Nïn-t]m-se... ]gw-XpWnsI«p-t]mse 

Abm-fpsS hnIm-c-§sf F¶nÂ Xpd-¶p-hn«v Hcp aqebv¡v  

Fdn-bp-t¼mÄ ]dn-s¨-dnª hkv{X-§sf amtdm-S-

S¡n Icªp Ie-§nb I®-p-I-fpw ]mXn-N¯ a\-

Êpw ico-c-hp-ambn Hcp Poh-Ñ-hw-t]mse Ccn-¡ms\ 

Fs¶sImïmbpÅq... s]®nsâ XpS-bn-Sp-¡nse am\w 

A¶-hnsS F\n¡v \jvS-s¸-Sp-t¼mÄ IqsS Rm³ F¶ 

s]®nsâ Poh-\pw IqsS \jvS-s¸-«n-cp-¶p. Iymad I®p-

IÄ H¸n-sb-Sp¯v `-o-j-Wn-bpsS ap{Zm-hm-Iy-§Ä HmÀ¯v 

kzbw sh´p-cpIn Ipfn-ap-dn-bnse shÅ-¯nÂ Rm³ 

Fs¶ Igp-In-sb-Sp-¡p-t¼mÄ s]m«n-sbm-en¨v tNmc-¯p-

Ån-I-fpw ISn¨p ]dn¨ amdn-S-hpw apdn-¸m-Sp-I-fpw F¶nÂ 

XoÀ¯ thZ-\-sb-¡mÄ IqSp-X-em-bn-cp-¶p Abm-fpsS Dan-

\o-cpw hnbÀ¸pw hnIm-c-§-fpw F¶nÂ ]SÀ¯nb Xm]w  

\evInb thZ\. s]ä-½bv¡v ap¶nÂ AbmÄ sI«n-bm-

Sp¶ D¯-a-]p-cp-j-th-jw ImsW DÅnÂ Fcn-bp¶ 

I\-ensâ Xm]w hmbn-en«v Nh-¨pw I¿n-en«v sRcn-¨pw  

Rm³ Fsâ thZ-\sb XÃn-sI-Sp-¯p-t¼mÄ `oj-Wn-

bpsS ap{Zm-hm-Iyw apg-¡nb Iymad I®p-IÄ F\n¡v 

ap¶nÂ\n¶p BÀ¯-«-l-kn-¡p-¶p-ïm-bn-cp¶p.

Znh-k-§Ä HmSn-b-I-ep-t¼mÄ AbmÄ ImgvN-h-¨-h-cnÂ 

IqS-¸n-d-¸mbn Iï-h-cpw Iq«p-Im-cpw apXÂ Adn-hnsâ 

BZy£cw ]IÀ¶p Xs¶ Kpcp-\m-Y³hsc Dïm-bn-

cp-¶p. `oj-Wn-bpsS ]¦p-]än AbmÄ t\Sn-sb-Sp¯ 

t\m«p-sI-«p-I-fnÂ Rm³ F¶ s]®nsâ Poh-\pw  

Pohn-X-hpw apXÂ kz]v\-§-fpw kzcp-¡q«n h¨ taml-

§-fp-w-hsc hoWp-cpïp ]nS-ªn-cp-¶p. Hcn-¡Â  

s]ä-½-bpsS I¬IÄ¡v ap¶nÂ t\cn«v ]Xnª  

\áNn{X-¯nÂ Xm³ kzbw Hcp ]ng-¨-h-fmbn ap{Z-Ip-¯-

s¸-Sp-t¼mÄ lrZ-b-¯nsâ DÅ-d-IÄ¡pÅnÂ Ae-dn 

-hn-fn¨p Icª NXn-bpsS IY IWvT-\m-f-¯nÂ sRcn-

ª-aÀ¶-X-ÃmsX ]pd-t¯-s¡-¯n-bn-Ã. A¶m hoSnsâ  

]Sn F¶-t¶bv-¡p-ambnd§p-t¼mÄ Ft§m«v t]mIWw 

Ft¶m F´p sN¿Ww Ft¶m F\n-¡-dn-bn-Ãm-bn-cp-

¶p. Ft¶m N¯-a-\-Êpw Ipsd sXcp-hp-]-«n-IÄ ISn¨p 

]dn¨p sRcn-¨-p-S-¨pw IpS-sª-dnªpw hnIm-c-§sf 

Xpd¶p hn«pw BW-¯w ]cn-tim-[n¨ Hcp ico-c-hpw 

AÃmsX asäm-¶pw I¿nÂ CÃm-Xn-cp-¶-t¸mgpw acWw 

am{X-am-bn-cp¶p ap¶nÂ F¯n-]n-Sn-¡m-\mbn Dïm-bn-

cp-¶-Xv. Poh-s\-Sp-¡m³ Xocp-am-\n¨p Xs¶-bm-bn-cp-¶p 

cmhnsâ \ni-_vZ-X-bnÂ sdbnÂth tÌj-\nÂ F¯n-

b-Xp-w, ]pd¯p XnaÀ¯p s]bvX ag-bnÂ \\-sªm-

en¨p Ahn-sS-s¨¶p Ib-dp-t¼mÄ DÅnÂ sh´p\odp¶ 

I\-ensâ NqSpw I®nse NpSp-\ocpd-h-bnse NpSp-\o-cpw 

AÃmsX ag \evInb IpfnÀ ico-cs¯ sXÃpw kv]Àin-

¨n-cp-¶n-Ã. ac-Ws¯ tXSn-s¨¶ X\n¡v Ahn-sS-bpw 

In«n-bXv Ima-¡-dp-¸nsâ Ic-fp-XIÀ¯ thZ\ am{X-am-

bn-cp-¶p. Bcp-sStbm HuZmcyw sImïv ]n¶o-sS-t¸mtgm  

Xncn¨p In«nb kzt_m[w I®nÂ DS¡n X¶Xv ]n¶n-

¡o-dnb DS-bm-S-I-fm-bn-cp-¶p. Icªp XoÀ¯v aXn-bm-bn.  

I®nsÃ Dd-h-bpsS Ah-km-\-I-Wn-I-bpw XpS¨p \o¡n 

]nS-sª-Wo-¡p-t¼mÄ icocw apgp-h³ Bbncw Imc-

ap-Åp-IÄ Ip¯n-bn-d-¡p¶ thZ-\-bm-bn-cp-¶p. s]m«n-b- 

Np-ïpw ISn¨p IpSª ta\n-b-g-Ip-ambn Ft§m-s«-

¶n-ÃmsX \S-¶-I-ep-t¼mÄ ]qÀ®-am-bpw N¯ a\Êv  

At¸m-gpw s]®mbn ]nd¶p t]mb-Xn\p hn[n-tbmSv 

Ie-ln-¨pw IbÀ¯pw apt¶-dp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. HSp-hn-se-

t¸mtgm F¯n-s¸-«Xv \K-c-¯nse H¶mwXcw thiym-

e-b¯nÂ. P·w \evIn-b-h³ ]IÀ¶p Xs¶ cXn-bpsS 

_me-]m-T-§-fnÂ apt¶dn C¶p Xm³ Adn-b-s¸-Sp¶ 

thiy-bm-bn. \njvI-f-¦-bmb aoc-bpsS ac-W-ti-jw C¶m 

DS-enÂ hkn-¡p-¶Xv hiykpµcn amb-bm-Wv. Bsc-bpw  

ab-¡n-sb-Sp-¡m³ Ign-hpÅ amb. Hcn-¡Â sN¶p- 

s]-«mÂ acWw sImï-ÃmsX tamN-\-an-Ãm¯ Cu Ccp-ï 

Ad-¡p-ÅnÂ PohnXw ]IÀ¶p X¶ thjw aXnad¶p 

sI«n-bm-Sp-t¼mÄ Xs¶ tXSn-sb-¯p-¶-hsc AÃmsX 

aäm-sc-bpw tXSn ]qhm-dn-sÃ-¦n-epw DÅnÂ Ae-ap-d-bnSp¶ 

a\-Êns\ N§-e-¡n-«mWv Hmtcm cmhpw XÅn \o¡p-

¶-Xv. hnIm-c-§-fp-sS-bpw hmin-I-fp-sS-bpw ]co-£-W 

§fpsS-bpw hn-gp¸v Npa¶v Hmtcm Zn\-hpw XÅn \o¡p-

t¼mÄ Ima-tI-fn-IÄs¡mSp-hnÂ \odn-¸p-I-bp¶ a\-Ên-

sâ-bpw  ico-c-¯n-sâ-bpw D¸p-cp-Nn-¨p-d-§p-¶Xv Ubdn 

Xmfp-I-fm-Wv. Nnd-sIm-Snª taml-§fpw kz]v\-§-fpw 

s]äps]cp-Ip-¶-Xpw Ahn-sS-bmWv. Bcpw thiy-bmbn 

]nd-¡p-¶n-sÃ-¦n-epw kaqlw \evIp¶ B taÂhn-em-

k-¯nÂ C¶pw Pohn¨p PohnXw XÅn \o¡p-t¼mÄ  

]e Pohn-X-§-tfm-Spw C¶pw Akq-b-bm-Wv. \jvS-s¸-

«p-t]mb taml-§-fnÂ hÀ®-§Ä Nmen¨p Pohn¨p 

XoÀ¡p-¶-hsc ImWp-t¼mÄ DÅnÂ s]mSn-bp¶ thZ\ 

lrZ-b-¯nÂ ISn-¨-aÀ¯n hiy-amb ]p©ncn Nncn¨p 

Pohn-X-t¯mSv {]Xn-Imcw XoÀ¯p Znh-k-§Ä XÅn 

\o¡n Bizmkw Isï-¯p-t¼mÄ DÅnÂ Fcn-bp¶ 

thZ\ Ahn-S-¯s¶ Ipgn-¨p-aq-Spw.

]pds¯ H¨-¸m-Sp-I-fmWv HmÀ½-I-fnÂ \n¶-hsf Xncn-

sI hnfn¨Xv. sN¶p t\m¡p-t¼mÄ ]pXnb ]äp-Im-c- 

\m-Wv. hiy-ambn ]p©n-cn¨p AbmÄ¡p-ap-¶nÂ cXn-

bpsS ambI \S-\-am-Sp-t¼mÄ  kz´w Pohn-Xs¯ 

HmÀ¯v NpïnÂ hncnª ]cn-lmk]p©ncn AhÄ 

AbmÄ ImWmsX ad-¨n-cp-¶p. BW-¯-¯nsâ ]co-

£W hnPbw AhnsS apt¶-dp-t¼mÄ Ub-dn-¯m-fp-I-

fnÂ Hgp-In-¸-c¶ AhfpsS I®o-cnsâ Ah-km\ IWn-

I-sb-bpw B A£-c-§Ä IhÀs¶-Sp-¯n-cp-¶p.
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Ingredients

Cabbage (finely Chopped) - 1 Cup
Ginger, Curry Leaves & Coriander leaves 
(Chopped)- Each 1 spoon
Green Chilly (Chopped) - 3 nos
Asafetida powder - ¼ tsp
Turmeric Powder - ¼ tsp
Red chilly powder - 1/2 tsp
Black pepper Powder (opt) - 1/2 tsp
Gram Power – 2 spoons
Salt as per need
How to make?

Mix all the ingredients together with water 
(Water as per need) water - 2,3 spoon.

Then apply some oil on hand and make small small 
vada shaped rounds. Put it in the heated up oil 
(Adjust Flame), Fry till it gets brown both side. 
Take it up from the oil and serve hot.

Enjoy the yummy Cabbage Vada!

It’s going on the stage

May be the audience caged!

But I’ve to play; being the hero…

For the director’s sake

Smiling, laughing, crying…

Goings through different 
emotions

And the drama is still playing in 
the stage

Cabbage Vada
Radhika sathian
III DC History

Radhika sathian
III DC History
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Poh-\mgn
hmt\mfw \o Db-cp-t¼mÄ
h\-§-sfÃmw sIm¿p-t¼mÄ 
ImSnsâ a¡sS AeÀ¨-bnÂ
\o BÀ¯v hnfn-¡p-t¼mÄ
Ae-¯-Ãpw Bg-¡-S-enÂ
\o´n DÃ-kn-¡p-t¼mÄ
\nsâ Xebv¡p-aosX
C\n-bpw Hcp temI-apïv
\o Adn-bmsX t]mb
Hcp alm-tem-Iw...
AXv \ns¶ Iogvs¸-Sp-¯pw
\nsâ ]ndsI \ns¶ tXSn-h-cpw
\o H¶p-aÃ F¶v \o a\-Ên-em-¡pw
\nsâ Poh-\p-thïn \o s]mcp-Xpw
Ah-km\ izmkwhsc \o s]mcp-Xpw

Sandra  K. P.
III DC - BA History

Fathimath Sifana P. V.
FDC - BA Economics

{]Ir-Xn-X³ kuµ-cyw Bkz-Zn-¡sh
Fs¶ h¶p XgpIn Cfw NnÃ-IÄ
Infn-IÄ X³ a[pc Km\w F³ ImXnÂ IpfnÀa-tbIn
Cfw Imäpw ]¨-hn-cn¨ ]pÂX-In-Sp-I-fpw
Acp-hn-bpsS kwKo-X-hpw F³ lrZ-bs¯ 
kv]Àin¨p
F³ lrZbw {]Ir-X-n-bnÂ ebn-¡sh
F³ lrZbatÃm a{´n¨p
lm, ac-¯-WÂ {]IrXn F{X -a-t\m-lcn
C¶³ {]IrXn X³ ]¨-¸n\v bmNn-¡p¶p
\Smw \ap-s¡mcp ssX, XpScmw \ap¡o `qan
-bnÂ...

ac¯WÂ
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Dear Che, 

I am writing this letter to you because I am a great admirer of  you. One of the 
main reason is that your belief in Communism.  The worst thing I ever heard is the 

Capitalization. Now I heard  that you mainly fighting against to this capitalization. By  
hearing that I became more admirer of you. My parents always  asks me that why you more 

concerned about Che? So I will  explain them that what really you are.  

Firstly I explained them about your family  and your belief. I said all the things that I know about you. That  is you are from 
a middle class family and also a medical  student. You realized what poverty is during through your  medical travels. Last 
month I read your book “ The Motorcycle  Trip” the trip that changed your life, that turned you into a  revolutionary. In that 
book you said that the medical students  travel made you more conscious of a common South American civilization and 
awoke in you a Pan-American vision. You  expounded a vision of a new socialist citizen who would work  for the good of 
society rather than for personal profit. This  made you more special from other because everyone do things  to make their 
personal wishes to fulfill. But in the other hand  you lived for common people who are suffering due to the  Capitalization.  

As a young medical student you travelled throughout the South  America and was radicalized by the poverty, hunger and  
disease that you witnessed. Especially you treated the Leprosy  patients without any hesitation. This gives a real picture 
about  you. Your thinking took anti-imperialism, Marxism, as a basic  Element, but with reflections on how to Carry out a 
revolution  and create a socialist society that gave you it’s own identity.  Now your ideas and concept was become known 
as  “Guevarism”. You strongly believe that Communism would  save the impoverished people of Latin America. That’s why 
I  also strongly believe in the Communism. 

The guerilla war that conducting by you against the  Capitalization is a really 
appreciable one. The Cuban  Revolution also made the common people to 

get a relief from  the Capitalization. Che , Bolivian peoples telling that 
you are  the purest part of the Cuban Revolution. They saying that 
you  are the symbol of the ideal of the revolution; You are the  symbol 
of innovation……You are the symbol of hope. Even  now people are 
following your concept and ideas. You giving  hope and motivation 
to the young as well as common peoples  in the society. Even now 
you are a great role model and 

inspiring person not only to the revolutionists also to the  medical 
students.  

“ Let the world change you and you can change the world” this  is the one 
of the quote I mostly like in yours because this make  every one to think 
to change the world. Still I believe that your  

concept of Communism will change this world. Winding this  letter with 
a lot of hope . 

Hopefully and lovingly 
Your great admirer 
 Catherine

Aghna Babu
Ist Year BA English (2019-2022)
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tImWn-¸-Sn-IÄ
sImtdmW 
]-Tn-¸n-¨Xv

""Hcn-¡Â Rm³ shdp¯p Cu ]Sn-I-sf-
I-bdm³ aSp¯ t\cw

Pohn-Xtam Hcp tImWn-]-Sn-bmbv
Ib-dm-\m-hmsX C¶m-Zy-]-Sn-bnÂ
t\m¡n Rm³ At§ät¯¡v
C\n-bp-apïv ]Sn-IÄ Ib-dm³
C\o ]Sn-IÄ Rm³ Cd-§p¶p

I®nÂ\n¶p Hcp XpÅn
Cu ]Sn-¡Â hogv¯n

Hcp]mSv HmÀa-IÄ X¶p Cu 
tImWn]Sn-Isf

ad-¡nÃ Rm³ Hcn-¡-epw

H¶n¨v CW-§nb am\-hsc
XIÀs¯-dn-bp-hm³ sshcn-sb¯n
XqWp-IÄ ]Xnª hrWm-Ir-X³

amtem-Isd XfÀ¯m³ Hcn-¼n-«-h³
d¼q-«msâ NhÀ¸-pÅ-h³

Ahsâ [wj-W-taÂ¡msX
c£n-¡p-hm³ amem-J-I-Wt¡

cïv Ic-§-sf¯n
Cu cq£-Po-h\p ]Tn-¸n¨p

I®mÂ kv]Ài-a-Ãm¯ shdpw 
IoSs¯ `b-¡m³ hn[n-¡-s¸-SmsX
s]mcp-Xp-hm³ \mw H¶n-¨p-thWw

emb-\n-bnÂ AWp-hn-ap-à-\m-hWw
temI-¯n-s\mcp ip²nIe-iw thWw

\jvS-amb \Ã \mfns\ IqsS-¡q-«m³ Hcp-§Ww
XfcmsX s]mcp-XWw

{]Xn-tcm-[-tijn X³ IhNw
kr-jvSn¨v AXnÀ¯n-tk-h-I-cmbn

Umw Xpd-¶Xp BtLm-jw...

shÅw Ib-dnb Øe¯p

\ns¶mcp skÂ^n...

tdmUv Hen¨p t]mIp-¶Xp

Iït¸m \ndª ssI¿-Sn...

DcpÄs¸m-«-enÂ XIÀ¶ 

hoSv ImWm-\pÅ B{K-lw...

{]Ir-Xn-tbmSp Ifn-¨mÂ

C§-s\-bn-cn-¡p-sa¶ D]-tZ-i-hp-w

Xncn¨p ho«n-te¡v sN¶-t¸m-gmWv

hoSpÅnS-¯cp a¬Iq\ Iï-Xv...

At¸mÄ am{X-amWv Ah-\Xp

Zpc-´-am-b-Xv...

Thasleena P. H.
III DC - Economics

Sulochana M Krishna
Ist BA English

Thasleena P. H.
III DC - Economics

Zpc-´w
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They’ll fright to
Go to jobs

They’ll not believe their
Potential to conquer
They will struggle To 
bring changes in This

dull lifestyle
Even they can’t dream

And sleep truthfully
They will can’t figure
Out how to respect

And obey the old folks
Oh, worse pandemic days

Enjoys their mere arrive
Same time folks feels so bad 

That they can’t be fun 
They can’t explore the life 
They can’t be with friends

They will miss the way
They go to school

One day they’ll forget
How to wish each other

They will fear to
Disclose their needs
They’ll be in totally 
Strange place and
Mugs up the books

Sulochana M Krishna
Ist BA EnglishGopika Nikhil

M.A English Literature
2nd year

I always loved the rain..
As a kid, i always wanted to get drenched in it,
I always wanted to feel it,
I always yearned for it.
But I was kept away from it.
I always loved him..
As a kid, i always looked up to him,
I always loved the way his eyes looked at me,
An amalgamation of love, care, warmth..
But it seems like it was a long time ago..
But then all of it faded away into thin air.
I was confused but it was just the beginning.
It took a while and then,
I started realising it was never the same
as I believed it to be.
I could see his monstrous glare..
From the same eyes I found affection.
Pats turned to slap, love to despise.
I was no more a girl, and
A woman’s voice should be kept low.
Slowly I turned into the rain.
My clouds became grey
It started to engulf me
I was pushed into its mouth
By the same who kept me away from it..
I always loved rain, Until I became one.

Tragic
Corona Days
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In the dark I feel as if

Someone is following me

Someone is starting at me

Someone wants to talk to me

I feel as if it wants to share something

Something which it was unable to tell

Something which was untold

Something which was mysterious

A sensation of fear overpowers me

I feel like shedding my tears

I feel like running away from the place

But where to run

A sensation of fear overpowers me

In all directions I have the same feeling

I feel something strange is about to happen

Something uncanny is about to happen

But I don’t know what it is

I don’t know what it wants

I don’t know what is to come in the future

But all I know is whatever is helping is 

something strange

Something which cannot be predicted

THE UNKNOWN 
FOLLOWER

Alka Boney
IInd DC FE
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F\n¡p hni¶p

A½bv¡v Rms\mcp Hgnª

]m{X-¯nsâ Nn{Xw skâv sNbvXp! 

F\n¡v t]m¡-äp-a-Wn -thWw

AÑ\v Rm³ hmbp-hn-te¡v

Imsi-dn-bp¶ aPo-jysâ Nn{X-a-b-¨p!!

F\n¡v XÃp-Iq-SWw

C´y-bp-sS-bpw ]mI-n-Øm-sâ-bpw 

`q-]-S-apÅ _Àap-U-bpsS Nn-{Xw

tN¨n-¡-b¨p!!

F\n¡v {]W-bn-¡Ww

Nph¶ tdmkm-¸q-¡-fpsS

andÀs¡m-fmjv Ah-bv¡mbn Ìmä-kn«p!! 

F\n¡v kvt\ln-¡-Ww, kln-¡Ww

kvt\ln-¨p-sImïv acn-¡Ww!! 

]t£ AXn-\mbv C« 

IS-epw I®o-cpw \nem-hpw \oem-Im-i-hpw

UotImUv sN¿m-\m-fn-ÃmsX Xncn-s¨¯n!!

A´w hn«v Rm\n-c-p-¶-t¸mÄ!!

Btcm ]dªp 

Bg-ap-Å-Xpw AXn-cp-I-fn-Ãm-¯-Xp

Af-¡m³, a\-Êp

a\-xkm£n-bp-w... CÃm-¯n-S-¯mWv 

\ap¡v hm¡p-IÄ \jvSw h¶Xv!!

tImUpw UotIm-Upw

]ns¶ I]-S-X-I-fpw Øm\w

]nSn-¨-XmWv \ap¡v

\s½ \jvS-ambXv...!!

kwkvIm-k-c-hpw tIc-fo-b-X-bpw

aw¥o-jo-se-gp-Xn-hn-än«v

B¸p-I-fn-eqsS \½-sfm-gp-Ip-t¼mÄ

F-\n-¡m-[n-bpïv hy²-k-Z-\-¯nÂ 

sshss^ In«n-bn-sÃ-¦nÂ Rms\sâ

Nc-a-hmÀ¯-bvs¡´v Nn{Xw

F§s\ t]mÌv sN¿pw?

Athira P. T
IInd BSc Physics

UotIm-UnwUv 
Zn sse^v
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The one who desen’t knows how to love himself will surely fail to love 
others. You can enjoy the magic of love only when you. Learn to love 
what you are and what you have. You should adore yourself in the 
best possible way. When one feels good with oneself, life becomes 
happy and thus enjoyable.

Loving yourself is possible only when the short coming and 
weaknesses are accepted in the right spirit. You may be short or 
black, yet don’t be dishearted. Accept what nature has given you 
and believe that you are the unique creation of God, that you are 
found nowhere else in the whole universe, but here where you are. 

The nightingale is happy because she knows that she sounds sweet. 
Kiwi thinks that no one diver better than her. An owl feels happiness 
in the darkest hour of the night when no one can see him but he can 
see everybody. In short your happiness lies in your ability to spot out 
your powers and love yourself.

Athira P. T.
IInd BSc Physics
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\n\¡v h«mtWm Kucn? Cu Ime-s¯ms¡ \nsâ Cu hnjbw Fhn-
sS-sb-¦nepw {]kàn t\Sp-sa¶v \n\¡v tXm¶ptïm? Kucn H¶pw 
]d-bmsX Xe Xmgv¯n \n¶tX DÅp.

hÀ¯-am-\-Im-e-¯nÂ kv{XoIÄ¡v Int«ï kzmX-{´ys¯  
\ntj-[n-¡p-¶-Xn\v {]Xn-tj-[n¨v \o t]\ ssIbn-se-Sp-t¡ï 
Imcyw CÃ, Cu Ime¯v kv{XoIÄ¡v ]pcpj·mÀs¡m¸w 
Xs¶ kzmX-{´yw e`n-¡p-¶pïv CsÃ-¦nÂ AhÀ AXv  
tNmZn¨p hm§p-¶-ap-ïv. AXn-\tÃm s^an-\nkw F¶pw  
]dªv Iptd F®w Cd§n-bn-cn-¡p-¶-Xv. ]ns¶ \o {]tXyIw 

AXn-s\-Ip-dn¨v FgpXn kaq-ls¯ DWÀt¯ï Imcyw CÃ.

]t£ a\p-th-«m, Rm³ Hcp]mSv \mfv Dd-¡-an-f¨v Fgp-Xn-sb-Sp¯ 
t\mh-em. Fsâ kz]v\-amWv Fsâ kz´-am-sbmcp t\mhÂ {]kn-

²o-I-cn-¡Ww F¶v. CXn\v am{Xw XS-Êw ]d-b-tÃ.

AXn-\-hÄ¡v adp-]-Sn-bmbn e`n-¨Xv cq£-am-sbmcp t\m«w 
Bbn-cp-¶p.

AhÄ hoïpw Xe Xmgv¯n \n¶-tX-bp-Åq.

]t£ Ah-fpsS a\-ÊnÂ Hcp {][n-tj[ ISÂ Xs¶  
Db-cp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. ]Xn-s\«mw hb-ÊnÂ XpSÀ¶p ]Tn-¡Ww F¶ 

Bh-iys¯ \njvI-cpWw XÅn-s¡mïv Xs¶ hnhm-l-¯n-te¡v  
]d-ª-b¨ AÑ-t\mSv IÃymWw Ign-¸n-¨-b¨ ho«nÂ X\n¡v Ak-ly-amb A´-co£w BsW¶v ]d-ª-t¸mÄ 
s]¬Ip-«n-bmWv AhnsS HXp§n IqSm³ ]Tn-¡Ww F¶v ]dª A½-tbmSv. FÃm-än-\pw D]-cn-bmbn Xmen F¶ 
Ipcp-¡n«v Xsâ CjvS-§-fpsS taÂ _Ôn¨ `À¯m-hn-t\m-Sv...

\o tIÄ¡p-¶ptïm Kucn? Cu Xd-hm-«nÂ Hcp s]®pw \mhp-bÀ¯n BWn\p aosX i_vZw I\-¸n-¨n-«n-Ã.  
\n§Äs¡ms¡ Cu ho«nÂ CjvSw t]mse tPmen-bntÃ? shdpsX thïm-¯Xv tamln¨v Ccn-¡ï Rm³ AXn\v 
k½-Xn-¡n-Ã. s]®p-§Ä \nÂt¡-ïn-b-n-S¯v \nÂ¡-Ww. AÃmsX A\m-hiy Imcy-§Ä¡v imTyw ]nSn-¡-cp-Xv. 
\n\¡v D®-m-\p-w, DSp-¡m-\pw Chn-Sp¶v In«p-¶ntÃ? AXv thSn¨v ChnsS \nt¶m-W-w. tI«ntÃ?

AXp-hsc Xe-Xmgv¯n \n¶ Kucn Xe DbÀ¯n,

""Bscms¡ Fs´ms¡ ]d-ªm-epw Rm³ Fsâ t\mhÂ {]kn-²o-I-cn-¡pw. AXnÂ Hcpamähpw CÃ.'' AXn-\p-
¯cw sImSp-¯Xv Ahsâ ssIIÄ Bbn-cp-¶p.

\odp¶ IhnÄ¯-Sw s]m¯n]nSn-¨p-sImïv AhÄ t\m¡n. ssIIp-Sªp sImïv t]mIp¶ Xsâ `À¯m-hns\.

Ah-fpsS Npïnsâ tImWnÂ hnjmZw \ndª Hcp ]p©ncn hnSÀ¶p.

X\n¡v hn[n-¡-s¸« XS-h-d-bpsS \mep Npa-cp-IÄ¡p-ÅnÂ \n¶p-sImïv AhÄ Xt¶mSv Xs¶ a{´n-¨p.

kzmX-{´y-w.

Aleena P. S.
II BA - Economics

kz]v\ 
k©mcw
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In the midst of chaos, here we lived a life
A lonely lonely life a quarantined life
We missed and loved each other
We never kissed and hugged each other
Reminding ourselves and others about the alarm
Giving advices to ourselves and others everyday
We lived through different emotions
But never creating  commotions
Sat and enjoyed our own company
Took sometime to find peace of mind 
The days we felt may never end
The days we loved ourselves.
We made our days productive 
Unearthing and acknowledging hidden talents
We found the time to spend with ourselves 
We found the time to indulge in selfcare
The days we loved ourselves.
The days we found home is not a place, a feeling
The days we appreciated home food 
The days we chatted with our family
The days we relished the real pleasures of life
A life which feels to be boring to somebody
A life which made us who we are 
Looking back to these days 
The days we loved ourselves.

Anagha.V
2nd year BA English (2018-2021 Batch)
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Imtä... ]q¦m-tä...
Fhn-Sp¶p h¶p \o...
Ft§m«v t]mIp-¶p...
Fs¶ Xgp-In-¯-tem-Sn...
\oh¶ hgn-bn-se³
¶½sb Iïpthm?
IY ]dªp X¶-pthm?
IÅn ]q¦mtä...
]mep Xcmw \n\¡v
]p¯-\p-Sp¸p Xcmw
D®n ]q¦m-tä...
IqsSm-cp¡mw \n\-¡m-bv-
-Iq-«p-IqSmw Rm³... 
IqsS t]mcmtam \osb³ 
Ipdp¼n ]q¦m-tä...

a\p-jy-\nÀ½n-X-amb Ah-[n-Isf 

hym[n-Isf shÃp¶ temIvUu¬

shdp-samcp sNdp-Io-Ss¯

`b¶v \mw Aa-cp¶

XmWo temIvUu¬

Cu Ah[n X³ {Iqc-X-bnÂ

\mw Bsc¶v t]mepw ad¶p

Dä-hsc Iq«sc ImWmsX

Ah-cm-sc¶v t]mepw Adn-bmsX

bm{X-IÄ DÕm-l-Xn-aÀ¸p-IÄ

CÃmsX hoS-W-ªp-t]mbn Nnd-Ip-IÄ

DÕ-hm-thfn X³ BImwjbnÃm-sX-

t]mb Imes¯ Ab-hndt¡

\jvS-amb N©-e-\n-an-j-§sf

HmÀ¯v ]pf-In-X-am-¡m³ hn[n-bpw 

hnf-bm-«-§Ä¡v Xe-bm-«pw ]mh-t]mÂ

hn[n-bpw tImam-fn-¯-c-¯n\v 

Nncn-¨n-Spw H¶p-a-dn-bm-In-Smhvt]mse

]q¦mäv
Sandra P. C. 
III DC - Malayalam

temIvUu¬
Hfn-¸n-¨Xv
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Love in the 
time of COVID

January 06, 2020, Sunday

I was very much sad today. It is only two months since my beloved passed away. But my children did 
the partition of our property. Not only the properties but they parted me also.

I had to stay two months with my son who stays in Thrissur and the next two months with my daughter 
in New Delhi. What a fate it is! I went through the past days of my life.  How carefully they were taken 
care of when they were children. I had many sleepless nights when my son had chicken pox. They don’t 
remember all those incidents today.

April 10, 2020, Wednesday

I believe that God has shown mercy on me. My mind was in such desperation. But today I am happy 
that my journey to Delhi is cancelled. I need not to go to Delhi because of the pandemic Covid 19. If this 
pandemic didn’t occur they would have sent me to Delhi the day after tomorrow. Thank God for your 
miraculous work! I am safe inside this house and I need not to do any sort of work here. But the problem 
is that I haven’t gone out this house for the two months. I am eagerly waiting for an opportunity to go out 
in order to receive some fresh air.

April 25, 2020, Sunday

How merciful my Lord is! He is keenly paying attention to all my silly prayers. I went out to market today. 
Two days before I heard them discussing about going out to buy some household materials. But they 
were afraid to go out because of Covid 19. Since then I was pleading to God to give me that opportunity. 
Today my son asked me to go to the market. I knew it was because of the fear of Covid; he let me to 
go out. Anyway I was happy with that. I went to market and bought all those required. There was a fun 
too. On the way I had a call. It was a lady. She enquired whether it was a super-market. Replying wrong 
number I ended the call. Again the same lady called and asked the previous question. I gave the same 

From the Diary of   
NARAYANAM - AGE 77

Sr. Athira 
III BA English
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reply as earlier. Phone rang again. But I did not attend it. Though I felt something strange, I did not think 
about it later.

April 26, 2020, Monday

Again one more day passed away. But it was a surprising one. I called back to yesterday’s wrong 
number. A woman with a sweet voice answered on the other side. I enquired why she was calling to the 
same number asking the same question. She told that first attempts were a mistake but the third call was 
made to tell sorry for the disturbance. I felt bad for not attending the third call. If I did so, she would have 
been pleased. Anyhow she told me sorry today and I accepted it gladly. I think she became contented 
with my response. I too was happy to talk with such a mannerly woman. 

April 27, 2020, Tuesday

I felt some freshness in my mind today. After a long period of time I began to think that there is meaning 
in living like this. I wish to hear that women’s voice once more. I called her again today. We talked for 
a long time. She was alone since her husband died. Both of us had common miseries. We shared our 
lives with much confidentiality. Though I was not likely to cut the call, I did it as it was time for my evening 
prayers.

April 28, 2020, Wednesday

Yesterday I dreamt the woman to whom I talked a long time yesterday. In order to tell her about my 
dream, I made a call soon after my breakfast. For my surprise, she dreamt me the previous night. I am 
not sure about how much time we talked each other that we forgot to have lunch. I told her about my 
unfulfilled dreams in life. Her words made me more energetic. Each day I felt like becoming younger. 

April 29, 2020, Thursday

Today I called her soon after I awake. I talked each other more frequently today. Now I had strong 
desire to see her. But in this condition it is not possible. I asked her to send one of her photo to me. She 
was ready to do that. But mine was an ordinary phone. Then I had an idea. I gave her my son’s phone 
number and asked her to send photo to that number so that I could see her. She sent the photo soon 
after I told. But I felt disgrace in asking my son to show a strangers photo. So I did not ask. Thus I could 
not satisfy my desire to see her.

May 4, 2020, Wednesday

My blissful days are going to end. I had throat pain and cough during last few days. My son took me 
for Covid test too. Test result came today. I will be leaving to Covid hospital tomorrow morning. I felt 
troubled not because I am leaving my home but I could not use a phone there in the hospital. I am totally 
disappointed. What shall I do?

May 5, 2020, Thursday

I had severe throat pain today. Soon after reaching here in the hospital, medicine started. But I was not 
able to take medicines. I was not upset by my ailments. The only thing made me unhappy was that I 
could not phone my dear one. I don’t know how this day passed away. I couldn’t do anything. Even 
when I lay down, she was there in my mind. There is no way to see and talk to her again. This made me 
more upset. Evening I had high body temperature. God show me a good path.

May 6, 2020, Friday

This was my second day in the hospital. Also it was the second day without any contact with my dear 
friend. As I had high fever, doctor put me on drips the whole day. By noon I was little bit alright. The 
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nurse who came with the evening snacks told me that one more patient with Covid was admitted in the 
hospital. What I should do for that, I told to myself. But simply I enquired whether it was a man or woman. 
I was shocked to hear that it was a woman. Some flash of hope came to my mind. I told the nurse to talk 
to that woman and know her details.

That nurse will come to me only the next day. I have to patiently wait till then.

May 7, 2020, Saturday

I was eagerly waiting for the arrival of the nurse. She was a bit late today. She came with the surprise 
news I was waiting for. The woman who was newly admitted knew me very well. She told the nurse to 
convey her regards to me. I was overwhelmed with happiness. I was not able to express my gladness. I 
told the nurse to tell my regards too. 

May 9, 2020, Monday

As the last days, today also I was awaiting for our nurse to come. She was glad to tell me about her news 
up-to-date. From her I knew my dear one’s name, Indira. Though we were not seeing each other, our 
minds seemed to be closer. My great sorrow is that I haven’t seen her till this day. We know each other 
very well other than our appearance.

May 20, 2020, Friday

I was happy all these in this hospital because I was with my Indira. But again misery has arrived in my 
life. I will be discharged tomorrow and Indira is not well yet. Again I am forced to give up my hope. I 
asked the nurse about the condition of Indira. She was almost cured and will be discharged day after 
tomorrow. What should I do? Can I stay one more day here? It is not practical. I prayed for a miracle and 
went to my bed.

May 21, 2020, Saturday

It was the end of everything today. God who gave me happiness in abundance took away everything 
from me within seconds. I was discharged by noon. When my son was settling the bill, I heard that one 
patient had died. I wished to know who it was because I was familiar with most of the in-patients there. 
So I enquired who had died.. My nurse came to me and told me that Indira is dead. I felt like losing my 
breath. I asked her just to show her body. But it was not possible to show the dead body to anyone as 
the death was due to Covid 19. From a distance I saw the body covered with a white cloth being  carried 
away from the hospital. It felt like my heart  was crumpling inside me. I am more disappointed that I 
couldn’t see her face after all. Thus my life became desolate again! I am back to my old life.... When I 
reached home I came to know that a woman who lived alone in our neighbourhood is dead. I asked my 
grandson who was dead. He replied that Indira madam is dead. She resided just near our house. It was 
pitiful for me to realise that she was very much close to me and I couldn’t see her. I asked my grandson 
whether she had sent her photo  to the phone. I was glad to hear that she had sent her photo.t I asked  
for it. But his answer was tear-jerking. That phone was damaged yesterday and was not able to open! 
How can I bear this! The last attempt to see her had collapsed.
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temIw DbnÀs¯-gp-t¶Â¡p-w. CXm-bn-cp¶p C¡pdn CuÌÀ Zn\-¯nÂ Gä-hp-a-[nIw tI« hmN-Iw. icn-bm-Wv,  
temIw DbnÀs¯gp-t¶Â¡p-w. F¶mÂ AXn\p ap¼p-ïm-Ip¶ \jvS-§Ä F{X-t¯m-f-am-bn-cn¡pw? F{X 
Poh-\p-IÄ t\cn«v tcmK-_m-[-bp-ïmbn \jvS-s¸-Spw F¶p hcpwZn\-§Ä ]d-bpw. tcmK-¯nsâ aäp {]Xym-Lm-
X-§-fp-ambn _Ô-s¸«v kw`-hn-¡m³ t]mIp¶ Imcy-§sf¡pdn¨v hnZ-Kv²À¡pt]mepw {]h-Nn-¡m-\m-hp-¶n-Ã. 
]«nWn InS¶v e£-§Ä acn-¨mÂt]m-epw AÛp-X-s¸-Sm-\n-Ã. F¶mWv dnt¸mÀ«-p-IÄ. a\p-jy-N-cn-{X-sa-¶Xv aäp 
]e-Xn-tâ-Xp-sa¶ t]mse alm-Zp-c-´-§-fp-sS-bpw Ncn-{X-am-Wv. AXv bp²-§-fp-sS-bpw {]Ir-Xn-t£m-`-§-fp-sS-bpw 
alm-am-cn-I-fp-sS-bpw cq]-¯n-em-bn-cn-¡mw. F¶mÂ \nÀ`m-Ky-h-imÂ Ah-bnÂ\n¶v `mhn-bn-te-s¡m¶pw a\p 
jy³ ]Tn-¡p-¶nÃ F¶-XmWv Ah-tb-¡mÄ henb Zpc-´w. hmkvX-h-hpw AXp Xs¶-bm-Wv. temIw apgp-h³ 
\nc-h[n XhW Np«p-I-cn-¡m-\pÅ Bbp[ tiJ-c-§-fpÅ cmPy§-fnse ]uc-·m-cmWv Cu sNdp-ssh-d-kn\p 
ap¶nÂ Poh-s\m-Sp-¡n-s¡m-ïn-cn-¡p-¶-Xv. Cu AWp-hn\p ap¶-nÂ \nÊ-lm-b-\mbn t]mIp-¶p. adp-h-i¯v Zpc-
´-§-fnÂ\n-¶pw ]mTw ]Tn¨v apt¶m«p t]mIm-\pw \ap-¡m-hp-¶n-Ã. A£-cmÀ°-¯nÂH¶pw sN¿m-\n-ÃmsX 
\nÊ-lm-b-cmbn hoSp-I-fn-encn-¡p-I-bmWv P\-tIm-Sn-IÄ. Ignª H¶p cïp \qäm-ïp-I-tfmfw t\Sn-sb¶p 
hniz-kn-¨n-cp¶ t\«-§-sfm¶pw Cu sshd-kns\ {]Xn-tcm-[n-¡m³ ]cym-]vX-am-Ip-¶nÃ F¶vXv \mw t\cn-Sp¶ 
henb shÃp-hnfn Xs¶-bm-Wv. kz´w ho«nÂ\n¶pw \m«nÂ\n¶pw cmPy-¯nÂ \n¶p-sa-Ãmw apt¶dn BtKmf  
a\p-jy-\mbn amdn-b, temIs¯ hncÂ¯p¼n-te-¡m-hm-ln¨ a\p-jy³ F{X s]s«-¶mWv Xncn¨p bm{X  
sNbvX-Xv. B bm{X hoSnsâ \mep Npa-cp-IÄ¡p-Ån-emWv Ah-km-\n-¨n-cn-¡p-¶-Xv. AXm-I-s«, temIs¯ 
ssIhn-cÂ¯p-¼n-se-mXp-¡n-b-hÀ¡v ssI hncÂ¯-p-¼p-Isf `b¶v Igp-Im³ km\n-ssä-k-dpw apJ¯v amkvIp-
I-fpw D]-tbm-Kn-t¡ïn hc-p¶ Ah-Ø. i{XpcmPy-aÃ adn¨v kz´w ssII-fmWv C¶-hsâ i{Xp. F¦n-epw ]e  
henb cmPy-§-fpw CXns\ thï{X Kuc-h-ambn ImWmsX aäp ]e BtKmf Imcy-§Ä¡v IqSp-XÂ {i² 
sNep-¯p-¶Xv ZpÊ-l-amb Imcy-am-Wv. CXn-s\mcp DZm-l-c-W-amWv Ata-cn¡. temIs¯ apgp-h³ `kvao-I-cn-
¡m³ Ign-h-pÅ temI t]meokv Ata-cn-¡-bmWv C¶p Cu sshd-knsâ {][m\ i{Xp. C{X-bpw Kuc-h-ambn 
Cu alm-am-cnsb IïnÃ F¶ efnX-amb hni-Zo-I-c-W-sa-m¶pw Cu Zpc-´-¯n\p ap¶nÂ hne-t]m-Ip-¶-X-Ã. 
C´y-b-S-¡-apÅ cmPy-§Ä t]mepw temIvUu-Wn-eq-sS-bpw kmaq-lnI AI-e-¯n-eq-sS-bpw {]Xn-tcm-[n-¡m³ 
{ian-¡p-t¼mÄ, hcm³ t]mIp¶ km¼-¯nI {]Xn-k-Ôn-bpsS t]cnÂ AXn\p X¿m-dm-Im¯ Ata-cn¡.  
apX-em-fn-¯s¶¡pdn-¨pÅ amÀIvknsâ \n-co-£-W-§sf IqSp-XÂ IqSp-XÂ icn-sh-¡p-I-bmWv sN¿p-¶-Xv. 

tImhn-Um-\-´c
Imew 
]pXp-cm-jv{So-b-¯n-tâ-Xm-I-Ww...

Fathimath Suhara
I st - BA History
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_mey-¯n-e-¶m-fnÂ \pW-tb-sïm-c-ar-X-Ãtbm
A£cw \iz-c-am-Ip¶ A\p-`-h-§sf A\p-`hn
¨p·mZw sImtÅï ]Tn-¸p-c-IÄ ASn-bpw
]nSn-bpw hg-¡pw CW-¡-hpw Hcp an¨p ]¦n-Sp¶ 
kvt\l-_Ô§Ä Idn-I-fnÂ h¨-h-fpsS 
Idn-IÄ¡v cpNn-tb-dp-sa-¦nÂ B Hcp-cpf
tNmd-tÃm A¶s¯ CjvS cpNn--¡-q«v 
am-jnsâ I®n-te-s¡m¶p t\m¡n D¯c
]d-bp¶ B thf-bnÂ a\-kn-te-s¡-¯p¶p
ssIsh-Åsb Npw_n¨p sImtïm-Sp¶ NqcÂ 
{]tbmKw C¶-Xn-s\-sbÃmw NnX-e-cn¨ GÀ½
Xmfp-I-fnÂ \ns¶-Sp¯v ]pXp Xe-ap-dbv¡v ]dªp
tIÄ¸n-t¡ï AhØ hs¶¯n hncÂXp-¼p-
sImïv temI-hn-h-cw Adn-ªn-Sp-t¼mÄ,
ImWm³ Ign-bm¯ Ipªp IWn-I-I-fpsS hc-
hnsâ ^e-§Ä Ct¶-c-a-{X-bpw \mw Im¯n-
cn-¡p¶p _mey-¯nÂ \pW-tbï A£-c {ioþ
Kpcp-¡-·m-cpsS Akm-¶n-[y-¯mÂ hg¡p 
IqSn ]Tn-¸n-t¡ï CS-sb¯n Ignªp
amkvInsâ apJm-h-cW aWnªp sImïp-w,
km\n-sä-k-dmÂ ssIIÄ ipNo-I-cn-¨p-sIm-ïp-w, 
kmaq-lnI AI-e-¯n-eq-sS-bpw C\n-sbmcp 
temIvUu-Wnsâ Akm-¶n-[y-¯mÂ
Xncn¨p ]nSn-¡m-s\m-cp§mw, alm-hym-[n-bnÂ
\n¶pw \jvS-kzÀ¤-¯nse ]pXp-Po-h-s\...

a\p-jy³ \nÀ½n¨ cmPym-XnÀ¯n-IÄs¡m-¶pw HcÀ°-hp-anÃ F¶p t_m[y-am-Ip¶ C¶s¯ kml-N-cy-¯nÂ 
]c-kv]-c-apÅ i{Xp-X-IÄ Ah-km-\n-¸n-¡m-\mWv cmPy-§Ä X¿m-dm-tI-ï-Xv. ssk\y-hpw Bbp-[-§-fp-sam-
¶p-an-Ãm¯ temI-amWv C\n-bp-ïm-tI-ï-Xv. AXn-\mbn Nne-h-gn-¡p¶ tImSn-IÄ kaq-l-¯nsâ apt¶m-«pÅ 
{]bm-W-¯n-\mbn Nne-h-gn-¡-Ww. hnI-kn-X-sc¶p hniz-kn-¡p¶ cmPy-§Ä AX-§-s\-bÃ F¶p a\-Ên-em-
¡nb ØnXn¡v Zcn{Zy cm-Py-§-fp-ambn sImtImÀ¯v temIs¯ ]«nWn-s¡-Xn-sc-bmWv t]mcm-«w \bn-t¡-
ï-X-v. AXp-t]mse Xs¶ {][m-\-amWv I½y-qWn-k-¯n-epw apX-em-fn-¯-¯n-epw Ncn-{Xw Ah-km-\n-¡p-¶nÃ 
F¶ Xn-cn-¨-dn-hv. P\m-[n-]-Xy-¯n-epw kpXm-cy-X-bnepw kmaqly þ km¼-¯nI \oXn-bn-epw A[n-jvTn-X-amb 
Hcp kmaqly kwhn-[m-\-¯n-\m-bmWv C\n Nn´-IÀ At\z-jn-t¡-ï-Xv. XoÀ¨-bm-bpw AXnse Hcp {][m\ 
`mKw {]IrXn kwc-£-W-am-bn-cn-¡Ww. tImhn-U-S-¡-apÅ \nc-h[n B[p-\nI tcmK-§-fpsS Dd-hn-S-¯nÂ arK-
§Ä¡pÅ ]¦v Gsd-¡psd bmYmÀ°y-am-W-tÃm. a\p-jy³ {]Ir-Xn¡p t\sc \S-¯p¶ IS-¶m-{I-a-W-§-fp-
ambn _Ô-s¸-«mWv C¯-samcp kml-N-cyw DS-se-Sp-¡p-¶-Xv. Ch IqSmsX Imem-hØ hyXn-bm-\-hpw kaq-
ls¯ tcmKm-Xp-c-am-¡p¶p F¶pw imkv{X-tem-Iw AwKo-I-cn-¡p-¶p. C¯-c-samcp kml-N-cy-¯nÂ a\p-jysc 
am{X-aÃ {]Ir-Xnsb H¶-S-¡w ]cn-K-Wn-¡p¶ Hcp Bib kwln-X-bmWv / cmjv{So-b-amWv tImhn-Um-\-´c 
Ime¯v \ap¡v hgn-Im-«n-bm-tI-ï-Xv. A¯-c-¯n-epÅ Nn´-IÄ¡p IqSn Cu Hgn-hp-Imew D]-tbm-Kn-¡-s¸-Sp-
¶n-sÃ-¦nÂ a\pjy kaq-l-¯nsâ `mhn XpSÀ¶pw tcmKm-Xp-c-am-Ip-sa-¶-XnÂ kwibw thï.

\sÃmcp \msf-bv¡mbn \sÃmcp cmjv{Sob A´-co-£-¯n-\mbn \ap-¡pw ssItImÀ¡mw....

Sandra  K. P.
III DC - BA History
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Life
a corona

Corona!
You have changed man’s life.
Man used to pray God to make his family safe from 
fions diseases.
For the first time he prayed God to keep his  
neighbour safe. 
The man who never showed.
Interest to talk to his neighbour started gossiping all 
the time. 
Children could play with their parents from dawn to 
dusk.
A crisis can make a man crisp
No superiority and no inferiority 
No address for ego
No excitement for Sunday No fear of Monday 
No ambition to mint money
No idea of spending it
No hotels, restaurants, pubs, or bars
No greedy for riches
No Identity crisis
Man may be left with physical, mental & spiritual pain
But it’s temporary
And surely this time he 
Can conquer corona!
Don’t be a Man!
Be a human!!

Gopika Nikhil
IInd MA English

We evolve day by day.
Dated back to millions of days.
Remains in trillions of millions,
fight and outlive the hardest of times.
We, take a wing at the pulse of need,
Leaped through the darkness with thinnest of hope,
Till we end up in labs around
For the future to go on.
Don’t mistake me by filthy human!
I am no silly human.
I am the conqueror cockroach,
the one who survives the death.

The
Conqueror
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ASÀ¶phogm³ t]mIp¶
s]m³]p-jv]-ta...
\o F´n\p
]cn-{`-an-¡p-¶p...
H¶pw Adn-bmsX h¶p
Hcp Zn\w ]mÀ¯ \o
FÃmw
Adn-bp-¶-h-\m-btÃ
Xncn¨p aS-§p-¶-Xv...
Ic-b-cp-sX³
s]m³]p-jv]-ta...
Icpt¯msS
]p\ÀÖ-\n-¡Ww \o...
]pXp-h-k-´-¯nÂ \ns¶
hc-thÂ¡m³ Rm³
Dïm-sb¶v hcn-Ã...
F¶n-cp-¶mÂ t]mepw \o
hnS-c-Ww...
]pXp-tem-Is¯
ImW-Ww...
\ns¶ Adn-bm³
sImXn-¡p-¶...
Hcp lrZ-bs¯ AhnsS
\o Isï-¯-Ww...

""ag-bnÂ tNcp-hm³ ImÀap-InÂ

sImXn-¡p-t¼m-gp-w...

Ft¸m-gpw Ft´... ag

a®nÂ am{Xw ebn-¡p¶p?

Cu tNmZy-¯n\p ap¼nÂ

ag-bvs¡-¶pw au\-amWv!''

Arunima

Greeshma K. K.
III DC - Mathematics

ag-bpsS au\w

{]Xo£
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Mr. Potter, I object your Heroism
Nahla Nasurudheen
I year Chemistry 
(2019-2022 batch)

Dear Harry Potter, 

I love your series, but don’t think you deserved 
to star in it. Here’re a few reasons why: 

You had no business being the protagonist of a 
wonderfully written series. Let’s face it, we both 
know that you weren’t as good as you were 
touted to be. If five death eaters came to your 
house  with the intention of molesting Ginny, the 
best you could probably do is, “Expelliarmus !” 
And  of course, hope that all their wands share 
the same core as yours. Perhaps that or the 
hope that  
the other people’s wands would come flying to 
you, owing to some fortunate technicality. 

At least if you were well-mannered, I could’ve 
forgiven you your limitations, but you weren’t,  
were you? You didn’t mind often breaking into 
rage tantrums and yelling at Hermione and 
Ron,  the two people who saved your posterior 
on numerous occasions. You were a right git in 
the  Order of Phoenix, and wanted to be taken 

far more seriously than your age, skill, and 
experience  merited at all times. It was partly 
your responsibility that Sirius was killed; if you’d 
not been a  foul-mouthed sneaky student, Snape 
would have taught you occlumency. But no, you 
wouldn’t let  that. I liked you in the first three 
books. The older you got, the more unlikeable 
you became;  quite a stark contrast to Hermione 
and Ron, really (Hermione especially). 

You had a good heart, I’ll give you that. 
However, do you know who else had a good 
heart?  Lupin, Sirius, Ron, Hermione, Molly, 
Arthur, Tonks, Fred, George, Cedric, Charlie, 
Moody...  you get the idea. All of them were 
more skillful than you ever could be. However, 
due to some  crazy fortune, you became The 
One. Why? Because you were lucky to be the 
son of a couple,  who themselves were chosen 
on a whim by Voldemort. Your first achievement, 
‘defeating  Voldemort as a child’, was a fitting 
precedent of what was to come your way; much 
fame and  adulation for victories that you often 
didn’t play a big part in. 
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And don’t even get me started about how 
fortunate you were. You were probably more 
fortunate  than Jack Whittaker (lottery winner). 
You didn’t understand why Quirrell’s skin 
peeled away  when you touched him in the 
Philosopher’s Stone. The phoenix miraculously 
came your way in  the Chamber of Secrets, 
saving your apologetic ass. In the Prisoner of 
Azkaban, you were  miraculously able to conjure 
a full-blooded patronus not because you were 
skilled, but because  ‘you knew you could’, 
thanks to Hermione’s time-turner. In the Goblet 
of Fire, your  ‘expelliarmus’ came to your rescue, 
owing to the wands sharing the same core; a 
fact you had no  clue about. In the Order of the 
Phoenix, you took everybody on an impulsive, 
suicidal mission  that resulted in the death of 
Sirius, and got away when Dumbledore came 
to protect you. You  even tried an embarrassing 
unforgivable curse on Bellatrix who made a 
mockery of you before  proceeding to gambol 
away. In the Half-Blood Prince, you saw 
Dumbledore doing all the hard  work, saw him 
being killed, and chased Snape like a lunatic, 
only to be told that he is the Half Blood Prince. 
If it weren’t for Dumbledore’s freezing charm, 
you’d most probably have acted  impulsively 

again, and gotten yourself into serious trouble 
again. In the Deathly Hallows, just as  Voldemort 
was about to send you to the dogs, you escaped 
by the technicality of the ownership  of the Elder 
Wand. 

I could even get myself to forgive you for all 
this; but the utterly ridiculous way in which 
you  addressed Voldemort before the climactic 
duel... that really rustled my jimmies. You called 
him 
by his real name! God damn it! The only 
person who earned the right to call him that 
was  Dumbledore! You had the nerve to treat 
him like he was a small child; like somehow 
you  considered yourself his equal. In any case, 
as the Dark Lord so efficiently put it, “He was  
nothing, ever, but a boy who relied on others to 
sacrifice themselves for him!” 

Never mind though. I hope you live a fine 
life with Ginny, another super-smart girl who  
deserved better than the person whose hype 
she succumbed to, when she was little. 

Oh, and Ron, if you’re reading, you did well; in 
more ways than one.

Inside her dark blanket,
Within a deep solitude,
She embraces us all.
Blesses us with good sleep;
 Plows the mind for dreams to sprout
 Waters it with scary songs,
 Plants a new world,
 A colorful world of dreams…..
Alert! Still! She’s there,
With her shining eyes, 
Watering light from far above
Pawning her own sleep for us.
 Makes our bed cool and fresh…
 Perfumes it with white flowers…
 Darkening the light……
 She prepares our bed, lovely Earth.
Oh, lovely Mother!
Iam waiting for you….
Bless me with your grace,
Envelop me inside your silver hands
Iam waiting for you……

Night
Nahla Nasurudheen
2nd Year BA English  
(2018-2021 Batch)
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Mariya A T
I year Chemistry 
(2019-2022 batch)

9 WEEKS

Woohah...its 9 weeks... now I looks 
more like a human. I have small 
hands and feet. It’s so cool to be 
here. Rather I did not go anywhere 
I am so comfortable here.Wow…. 
these 9 months will be so sweet

11 WEEKS

Good news,now I can slightly move 
my cute little hands.Tiny tooth buds are coming 
up so that I can chew ,my food. Wow it is so 
amazing to be a human being.

13 WEEKS

My brain is growing more and more .Now I can 
think and think and think.And now I am almost 
13 inches.I have successfully completed my first 
trimester.THANK GOD.I have heard that there are 
so many things in the earth ,to see,hear,touch...
Earth will be such a beautiful one .There will be 
lot of of amazing things.

15 WEEKS

Where is she going ? Perhaps she would be going 
to the hospital for the checkup.Her movements 
are so fast that I could not get perfect sleep.
Mom...it is my time for sleep.I want to sleep.Will 
you please stop this kind of laughing!

Oh!It is time for my sleep,Ah...! Someone is 
disturbing me.Who is that ? It will be the doctor 

who is performing the ultrasound scan for 
me.What is she talking about?Am a girl or a boy 
?I had heard that people of some countries treat 
boys and girls differently.If the child is a girl they 
would kill her.Whyso?Does my mother also do 
that when she knows that I am a girl?No… no 
negative thoughts.I must show the doctor that I 
can move .Tell her that I am coming soon.

17 WEEKS

Why is my left part of the leg so small.Is it shorter 
than my right one?Is there any problem?Do not 
know.It will not be a problem.Thereare so many 
people who also live without limbs.I have legs .I 
am so happy because I have eyes,nose,ears...
Thank GOD.

What will be the decision of my parents if they 
know this?Will they take care of me?Will they 
help me to walk?I will be there for them for all 
their needs.Will I have brothers and sisters?Are 
they waiting for me?Oh I am waiting here.Soon 
I will be there.
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19 WEEKS

I am so disturbed,what is she thinking about ,I didn’t  
feel good.Is she worrying about the Covid 19?Oh what a 
dreadful virus it is.It has killed and affected so many.Oh 
,the scientists and doctors are trying their best to get rid 
of it.Will they be able to control it?I have seen many who 
were sent to earth  to find medicine for corona in the 90’s 
itself.If they were here,what will be the present condition 
of the world now?But almost all scientists,doctors whom 
God has decided to treat this deadly disease has been 
killed by men .They were killed for no reason.They were 
the fruit of unwanted pregnancies,failed contraceptive 
attempts or having some disabilities.But they were gifted 
with the ideas to rescue the world.Before unwrapping 
those gifts they were crushed and dumped to the waste 
buckets.Ooh…!How can it be happen 

20 WEEKS

Ma...I know you are eagerly waiting for me,but when you 
hear that I have some disabilities ,don’t ever give your 
ear to hear about abortion.I know that its being 50 years 
of passing the MTP Act in India.Many innocent millions 
have been murdered because of this.So please Ma don’t 
do that.To you I will tell a secret,in the future,2049 there 
is something coming which is more deadly than COVID 
19.I am here to save you.I will be a genetical engineer.
Please don’t think about my disabilities.Think about my 
possibilities,I will sing and dance for you.I will be a nice 
amazing gift for you.Ma...think about Christiano Ronaldo 
,the football king,he was one who survived abortion.Ma...
think about Stephen Hawking ,the theoretical physicist 
,cosmologist he had also diabilities (Amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis),but he thought of his abilities.So Ma wait for me 
.Say NO to Abortion

22WEEKS

Ma...I feel very depressed.Where are you going?I can 
hear some bad voices.Ma ...there are 18 weeks left.Then 
why are we going to this place?Ma...are you there?Don’t 
you hear me?Ma...Let’s go from here.I didn’t like  this 
place.Ma ...will you sing for me for the last time.I can hear 
the forceps getting ready there.Ma..say NO .I am eagerly 
waiting to see you,my pappa...Where is he?Say no Ma...
Don’t let this thing reach me...There is no place more safe 
than your womb for me in this earth.Ma...please

Ma...you are my only voice..please say no to ABORTION.

OK Ma,I am going ,STILL I LOVE YOU.Thanks for the 
warm place where I was safe till...where I was happy till…

BYE MA…

Oh dear stars, embracing the sky

You are the reason for my smile

You are my hope in the darkest days

You give me the confidence to shine..

Like a toddler

Like a flying balloon

Like a flowing water

Moving closer to you

Who always showed me the way…

Oh dear stars, you give me the light in my life

You shower me with the love I deserve

You give me the confidence to live

You make me who I am…

Like a Phoenix that rises from the ashes

You sparkle after every sunset 

Giving the world the message to rise and 
shine…

Anagha.V
3rd BA English
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PohnXw im´-am-bn-cp-¶p, {]Ir-Xn-bpw a\p-jy-\pw FÃmw km[m-c-W-K-Xn-bnÂ k©-cn-¡p-¶p. ]Xnsb ]Xn-sb-bm-
W-h³ IS-¶p-h-¶-Xv, tImhnUv 19. hn[n-sb-¶pw almamcn-sb-¶pw \-ap¡v hnfn¡mw. GsXms¡ t]cnÂ hnfn-¨m-epw 
Adn-b-s¸-«m-epw CXphsc am\hcmin Nn´n-¡m¯ Hcp A\p-`-h-¯n-te¡v {]th-in-¨p. tImhnUv 19 \½psS kz]v\ 
-tem-I-§-sf-bpw amäna-dn¨p; \½Ä F{X-am-{Xw kz]v\w ImWp-¶p. F{X kz]v\§Ä \½Ä HmÀ¡p-¶p, \½psS 
kz]v\-§-fpsS kz`mhw

2020 amÀ¨v 24 Â \ne-hnÂ h¶ temIvUuWn-eqsS kaqlw A{]-Xo-£n-X-ambn asämcp L«-¯n-te¡v \o§n. 
PohnXw ]e-am-ä-§Ä¡p-w, ]e Zni-I-fn-te-¡pw hgn-am-dn. Htc aXn-ep-IÄ¡pÅnÂ  cmhpw ]I-epw Xma-kn-¡p-¶p. 
ho«p-hm-XnÂ¡Â hcp¶ ]e-N-c¡v km[\§Ä kv]Àin-¡p-¶-XnÂt]mepw `bw \ndªp \nÂ¡p-¶p. IpSpw-_-
_-Ô-§Ä¡n-S-bn-epw kulr-Z-§Ä¡n-S-bnepw s]mXpsh ]d-ªmÂ a\p-jyÀ¡n-S-bnÂ kmaq-lnI AI-ew F¶ 
hm¡nt\m {]{In-b-bvt¡m {]m-[m-\yw e`n-¡m³ XpS-§n. A]-cn-Nn-X-ambn am{Xw tIÄ¡p-Itbm D]-tbm-Kn-¡p-Itbm 
sNbvXn-cp¶ amkvIpw km\nsäk-d-pw Zcn-{Z-s\t¶m [\n-I-s\t¶m hyXym-k-an-ÃmsX FÃm-h-cp-sS-bpw kplr-¯p-
¡-fmbn ]c-kv]cw apJ-§Ä Xncn-¨-dn-bp-¶-XnÂ _p²n-ap-«-\p-`-h-s¸-Sp-¶p. CXv Hcp kz]v\-¯nÂ Pohn-¡p-¶-Xv  
t]m-se-bm-Wv.

24 x 7 ho«nÂ Xma-kn-¡tWm? F¶v Nn´n-¨mÂ ]pcn-Iw apI-fn-te¡v s]m¡p-am-bn-cp¶p F¶mÂ C¶v A¯-c-¯n-ep-Å 
AhØ bmYmÀ°y-am-Wv. Cu Ah-Øsb sNdp-¯v \nÂ¡m³ P\-§Ä ]e-h-gn-IÄ Bhn-jvI-cn-¨p. Hm¬sse³ 
¹mävt^m-am-¡n-sImïv ]pXnb coXn-IÄ Bhn-jv¡-cn¨p. kqw, aoäv F¶nh hfsc P\-{]n-b-ambn¯oÀ¶p. ]e-cpw 
AXnsâ t]mÀ«-en-eqsS {]hÀ¯n-¡p¶p ]e-cp-w- A-h-cpsS ad-ªn-cn-¡p¶ Ign-hp-IÄ Isï-¯n-bn-«p-ïv. CXp-
hsc Adn-b-s¸-Sm¯ Ign-hp-I-fnÂ\n¶v Hmtcm ]pXnb Znh-k-hpw Ihn-X-IÄ apf-¡p-¶Xv \mw ImWp-¶p. hnZym-`ym-

apt¶-dmw 
{]Xo-£-I-tfmsS

Sherin M
Ist BA History
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ks¯ DuÀÖ-kz-e-am-¡m³ A[ym-]-IÀ kÀKm-ß-I-ambn¯oÀ¶p, Ah-cpsS hnZymÀ°n-Isf ]Tn-¸n-¡p¶Xn-\pÅ  
\qX\coXn-IÄ Bhn-jvI-cn-¡p-¶p. Npcp-¡-¯nÂ temIvUu-Wn-eq-sS \ne-¨p-t]m-Ip-am-bn-cp¶ ]e-Xpw hosï-Sp-¡-
s¸-Sp-I-bmWv sNbvX-Xv. apt¶m«v B{I-an-¡m-\mbn hcp¶ Bbp-[s¯ Xncn¨v {]Xym-{I-a-W-¯n\v D]-tbm-Kn-¡p-I-
bmWv temIvUu-WnÂ \½psS temI-k-aqlw sNbvXXv.

{]Xym-i-I-fpw {]Xo-£-I-fp-amWv Hmtcm shÃp-hn-fn-sb-bpw t\cn-Sm-\pw adn-I-S-¡m-\pw \s½ klm-bn-¡p-¶-Xpw  
kwÖm-X-am-¡p-¶-Xn-\pw \n¸m, {]f-bw XpS-§nb alm-am-cn-Isf adn-I-S-¡m³ \½sf klm-bn-¨-Xpw Cu  
{]Xo£Ifpw {]Xym-i-I-fpw Xs¶-bmWv Hcp hÀj-ambn \½sf ]n´p-SÀ¶v sImïn-cn-¡p-¶-Xv. sImtdmW F¶v 
alm-am-cn-s¡-Xnsc t]mcm-Sm³ \ap¡v iàn ]I-cp-¶Xv \mfsb¡pdn-¨pÅ {]Xo-£-I-fm-Wv. sImtd-m-W-s¡-Xn-
sc-bpÅ Bbp-[-ambn amkvIpw km\n-ssä-k-dpw D]-tbm-Kn-¡p-¶-Xpw AXv Pohn-X-¯nsâ `mK-am-¡n-b-Xpw \Ã  
\msf-¡m-bpÅ {]Xym-i-I-fmWv Hmtcm Znh-k-hpw sImtdm-W-bp-ambn aÕ-cn-¨p-sImïv Pohn-¡p-¶-Xp-w, {]hm-kn-I-
fmb Dä-h-cpw aäp-Å-h-cpw Pohn-X-¯nÂ\n¶v AI¶v amdn¡gn-bp-t¼m-gp-w, s\bvXp-Iq-«nb kz]v\-§Ä ]mXn-h-gn-bnÂ  
\ne\nÂ¡pt¼mgpw A¯-cw k¦-S-§-fnÂ\n¶v ss[cy-]qÀÆw apt¶m«p t\m¡n Pohn-¡m³ klm-bn-¡p¶-Xp-w,   
{]tNm-Zn-¸n-¡p-¶-Xpw a\p-jy-a-\-ÊnÂ Bg-¯nÂ ]Xnª {]Xo-£-I-fmWv

Zpc-´-§-fnÂ F¶pw ssIXm-§m-hp-¶Xv kzbw Bß-hn-izm-k-am-Wv. "Cu ka-b-hpw IS-¶p-t]m-Ipw' F¶ hm¡mWv  
Pohn-X-¯nÂ {]Xo-£-I-fp-w, {]Xym-i-I-fpw \ÂIp-¶-Xpw Bß-hn-izm-k¯n\v DX-Ip-¶-Xpw Hcp-an¨v \n¶mÂ AXn-
Po-h\w km[y-am-Ip-sa¶v \n¸m, {]f-bw F¶n-h-bnÂ \n¶pïmb A\p-`-h-¯n-eqsS sXfn-ª-Xm-Wv. Cu AXn- 
P-oh\ Icp-¯pw {]Xo-£-I--fpw {]Xym-i-I-fpw \ne-\nÀ¯n-sIm-ïp-Xs¶ tImhnUv þ 19 F¶v alm-am-cnsb \ap¡v 
kss[-cyw t\cn-Smw. amkvIpw km\n-ssä-k-dpw tImhn-Un-s\-Xn-sc-bpÅ Bbp-[-am¡n adpsI ]nSn-¨p-sIm-ïpÅ  
{]Xo-£-I-fn-eqsS {]Xym-i-bn-eqsS Zp-c-´-§-fnÂ Imen-S-dmsX \ap¡v apt¶m«v Pohn-¡mw am\-h-cm-insb ]nSn¨p 
Ipep-¡nb Zpc-´-§-fnÂ\n¶v Ic-I-bdn apt¼m«v \S¶ P\-X-bmWv \mw, B ]mc-¼-cyw C\n-bpw XpS-cmw, tImhn-
Uns\ adn-I-S-¡mw.

Ccp-«nsâ \ngÂ hoW tNmf-¸m-S§Ä
\ni-_vZ-am-Wv...
hoin-b-Sn-¡p¶ ioX-¡m-änsâ
I®nÂ `bw sI«n-In-S¶p
hcm-\n-cn-¡p¶ Zp-c-´¯nsâ
Hmfn-bn-S-ep-IÄ
{]`mX kqcys\ kz]v\w Iïp-d-§nb
tNmf-¸q-¡Ä¡p-taÂ
A¶v cm{Xn-sbm-c-[n-\n-th-iw \S-¶p...
A[n-\n-th-i-¯n\v
kwc-£-Isâ aW-am-bn-cp-¶-s{X...
_en-jvS-amb ssIIÄ...
]mXn-b-SÀ¶p hoW,
kqcys\ Npw_n-¡m³ sImXn¨ CX-fp-IÄ..
sI« hnbÀ¸p-a-Ww...
izmkw ap«n ]nS-bp¶ s]¬sam-«p-IÄ...
Nh¨p Xp¸nb IXn-cp-IÄ
taL-§Ä¡p-ÅnÂ _Ôn-¡-s¸« kqcy³
Xe-XÃn Ic-ªp.
`qan Id-§n... Idp-¸p-amdn shÅ-bmbv
\mhp Nen-¸n¨ ]q¡-tfmSv
I®p sI«nb s]®-p-S-en\p ap¶nse
sIm«p hSn sNmÃn
CXv sI«p-IY
XfÀ¶n-Ã... hoWn-Ã... Xe-Ip-\n-¨nÃ
Dcp¡p apjvSn-Isf {]W-bn-¡p¶ Xpem-kn-t\mSv
Ah Ie-ln¨p sImtï-bn-cp¶p
hbdp hoÀ¯p acn¨
Hcp]mSv ]q¡Ä¡p thïn...

tNmf-¸-q-¡Ä
Soumyasree 
III DC - Botany
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As we all know India have started taking steps towards ensuring women safety by introducing 
new apps and helpline numbers which is 24/7 active to help any women whenever they are in any 
trouble. But can we really say that by taking these steps india have achieved setting benchmark 
for women’s safety? Well, my answer would be a NO. Recently i read a article in which a women 
was brutally murdered by her own husband in daylight near a main road infront of a group of 
bystanders and passengers passing in vehicles! They all just stood there and watched her been 
killed. Many of them even recorded the whole incident but still none of them came forward to help 
that lady! Even after she was dead none of them came to call the police or took her to the hospital! 
The murderer was roaming around freely accusing her by telling that the reason why he killed her 
was because she wanted to carry on with her job as a hospital staff after her marriage. This was the 
crime that she committed infront of his eyes! These news ‘s are really disturbing and scary to hear! 
This show’s that nobody is safe even when there are people who can save us from been killed or 
harmed! In this case people just walked by as if nothing happened and when they were asked why 
didn’t they stop the man from killing her they told it was a internal matter between husband and 
wife that’s why they didnt interrupt between them! This is such a pathetic thing ! People should 
be educated to think and act and be vigilent when they see anyone getting harmed or atleast call 
police when they see such things! This is just one of many cases happening in our world! Now it 
is time for us to stand up for what’s right we should raise our voice against such things happening 
around us !

I would like to conclude by saying

LEARN TO RAISE YOUR VOICE, WHERE YOU SHOULD, YOUR SILENCE IS JUST ANOTHER “ITS

OKAY” FOR THEM.

Minnah Sherrif
1st DC BCOM

Are Women Really 
Safe In India?
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tImhnUv ImeL«¯nse 
AXnPoh\ {]hÀ¯\§Ä
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May-June 2020

1.TRIBUTE TO COVID WARRIORS – 15 May 2020

During this time of pandemic, our health workers and 
other concerned departments have been working so hard 
to help us survive the situation. The doctors, nurses, oth-
er health workers have risked their life to save the life of 
public. As a tribute, to show their love and gratitude the 
students created a musical dance video. Within the limits 
several students participated in that. It aimed at spread-
ing happiness and positivity.

https://youtu.be/g34ndF8XZK8

2. WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY CELEBRA-
TION – 5 June 2020

The nature has healed itself during this time. It showed 
the people that if humans tried to control their activities 
of pollution nature can heal itself. Every year on June 
5th we celebrate the nature, World Environment Day. 
As a part of it this year the students engaged in various 
activities. They came up with planting saplings and cre-
ating their own kitchen gardens. It’s a start and showed 
going back to the roots where vegetables are cultivated 
and used by ourselves. It appeared to be delightful and 
inspiring.

https://youtu.be/WSMCCt5dNZ4

3.TRIBUTE TO INDIAN ARMY – 26 July 2020

We are blessed and so proud of our armed forces. The 
forces stand tall and protect us while we sleep peace-
fully. It’s the sheer will and power of the armed forces 
that keeps our country strong. To express our gratitude a 
tribute video was made by the students. It expressed love 
unity and respect for the soldiers, who leave their home 
for our country.

4.ONLINE QUIZ AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

The students participated in various online quiz compe-
titions conducted by several colleges and departments. 
They were given e certificates for participation. Also, 
many engaged in craft works, bottle arts, embroidery 
and stitching. It was a time to develop and to work on 
one’s talent. Several works were done by the students. 
They also conducted competitions. Entertaining dance 
videos were also created.

July 2020

MALALA DAY QUIZ – 12 July 2020

In connection with International Malala Day, the students 
of third year English conducted an intercollegiate online 
quiz. The questions and the google form were arranged 
by the students itself with the guidance of a teacher. The 
quiz was conducted in order to imbibe knowledge about

Malala, the greatest motivation one can look for. The 
quiz was a huge success. More than 1000 students from 
various parts of the world participated. We had National 
as well as International participants. The response was 
huge. E-certificates were provided to all participants 
who scored above 70.

Depatment of English

Association
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KARGIL DAY – 25 July 2020

In connection with the KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS, the 
students of Third year English created a video as a ded-
ication to all the soldiers of the nation. Many of them 
participated in the video creation and it was uploaded 
in the youtube channel of our college on the same day.

https://youtu.be/kUT7-FE6IJY

ACHIEVEMENTS 

Students participated in many competitions and webi-
nars organized by various departments of our college 
and also other colleges. A letter writing competition was 
organized by the NCC unit of our college and Sruthi S 
Nair of Third year English bagged the first prize. Stu-
dents also participated in the online quiz competitions 
organized by various departments.

August 2020

FRIENDSHIP DAY PROGRAMMES – 2nd August 
2020

On 2nd August, as a part of friendship day, we con-
ducted a variety of online competitions. Card making, 
letter to a friend, pass a message were the conducted 
programmes. It was an intercollegiate competition for 
both PG and UG students of all departments. Google 
forms were provided for each competition. Participants 
submitted their works on the given Google forms. The 
judges were Dr. Justin P.G, Assistant Professor of Dept. 
Sanskrit, Ms. Silpa Anand, Assistant Professor of Dept. 
English, Ms. Christy Xavier, Former Assistant Professor 
of Dept. Functional English. We received four entries for 
pass the message competition, one submission each for 
card making and letter to friend competitions. The best 
works were awarded with E-Certificates.

HIROSHIMA DAY PROGRAMMES – 6 August 
2020 

As a part of Hiroshima Day, on 6th August, the Depart-
ment conducted online competitions such as Quiz and 
Table setting. It was an intercollegiate competition, 
where both UG and PG students of various departments 
could participate. We received entries from different col-
leges. 

The quiz was conducted through Google form, where 
the contestants had to attempt twenty questions. Partic-
ipants who had scored at least 60% of mark received an 
E-Certificate. We received 216 entries for the competi-
tion and the winners were awarded with certificates. 

For table setting competition, participants were allowed 
to keep maximum of three items on the table provided 
by Google forms. The items could be a slogan, origami, 
lamp, poster and any kind of artistic things. The judges 
were Dr. Justin P.G, Assistant Professor of Dept. San-
skrit, Ms. Silpa Anand S, Assistant Professor of Dept. 
English, Ms. Christy Xavier, Former Assistant Professor 
of 

Dept. Functional English. The best three tables were 
awarded. Gifty Rose (3rd DC English), Little Flower 
College, Guruvayur won first prize, Aiswarya P M (2nd 
M.Sc Mathematics), Little Flower College, Guruvayur 
won second prize, Silpa T S (2nd DC Chemistry), Little 
Flower College, Guruvayur won third prize. Contestants 
who had secured the first three positions received an 
E-Certificate.
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INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY – 12th August 
2020 

As a part of International Youth Day, on 12th August, 
Department of English conducted online competitions 
such as slogan making and drawing contest. It was an 
intercollegiate competition, where we received entries 
from various departments. Participants were allowed to 
upload their works on allotted links provided by Google 
forms. 

We had three judges from various departments: Dr. Jus-
tin P G, Assistant Professor of Dept. Sanskrit, Ms.Sil-
pa Anand S, Assistant Professor of Dept. English, 
Ms.Christy Xavier, Former Assistant Professor of Dept. 
Functional English. In the Slogan Making Contest, San-
dra Sabu (2nd DC English), Vimala College (Autono-
mous), Thrissur won first prize, Jomol Babu (2nd DC 
History), Little Flower College, Guruvayur won second 
prize. In the Drawing Contest, Ghilsa C Kuriakose (2nd 
DC English), Little Flower College, Guruvayur, Fidha 
K S (3rd DC Functional English), Little Flower College, 
Guruvayur, Akshaya A G (2nd DC Chemistry), Little 
Flower College, Guruvayur won first, second and third 
prizes respectively. Winners were awarded with E-Cer-
tificates.

WORLD INDIGENOUS DAY – 9th August 2020 

In connection with World Indigenous Day, on 9th Au-
gust, Department of English conducted a folk song com-
petition. It was an intercollegiate competition for both 

UG&PG students. The contestants were directed to up-
load audio (2-3 minutes) of the folk song that they had 
sung on the provided Google forms. 

The judges for the competition were Dr. Justin P G, As-
sistant Professor of Dept. Sanskrit, Ms. Silpa Anand S, 
Assistant Professor of Dept. English, Christy Xavier, 
Former Assistant Professor of Dept. Functional Eng-
lish. We received entries from various institutes. First 
and second prizes were won by Namitha V Menon (2nd 
DC Malayalam), Little Flower College, Guruvayur and 
Arun Rajesh (2nd DC BCA), Nirmala college of arts and 
science Kunnappilly respectively. Winners were award-
ed with E-Certificates.

SOCIAL JUSTICE DAY - 25th September 2020 

As a part of Social Justice Day on 25th September, De-
partment of English conducted a speech competition. It 
was an intercollegiate competition for both UG and PG 
students. The contestants were requested to upload an 
audio (2-3 minutes) of their speech on the topic “What 
Impact does diversity have on Social Justice?” The judg-
es for the competition were Dr. Justin P G, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Dept. Sanskrit, Ms. Silpa Anand S, Assistant 
Professor of Dept. English, Christy Xavier, Former As-
sistant Professor of Dept. Functional English. First prize 
was achieved by Nowra Parveen K.K of 2nd DC Bcom 
(Little Flower College, Guruvayur). Winner was award-
ed with E-Certificate.
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October 2020 

SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY – 1st October 2020 

In connection with Senior Citizen’s day on 1st October, 
we conducted an online photo competition. It was an 
intercollegiate competition, where the participants were 
requested to do something special for their old ones 
and capture it. Those shots were asked to upload in the 
provided Google form. The judges for the competition 
were Dr. Justin P G, Assistant Professor of Dept. San-
skrit, Ms. Silpa Anand S, Assistant Professor of Dept. 
English, Christy Xavier, Former Assistant Professor of 
Dept. Functional English. Winners were awarded with 
E-Certificates.

INTERNATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY – 11th Oc-
tober 2020 

As part of International Girl Child day on 11th October 
the Department organized a logo making contest, where 
the participants were asked to create a logo, suitable for 
the day. Competition was held through Google forms. 
The judges for the competition were Dr. Justin P G, As-
sistant Professor of Dept. Sanskrit, Ms. Silpa Anand S, 
Assistant Professor of Dept. English, Christy Xavier, 
Former Assistant Professor of Dept. Functional English. 
Winners were awarded with E-Certificates.

WORLD FOOD DAY – 16th October 2020 

In connection with World Food day, on 16th October we 
conducted an online description writing competition. It 
was an intercollegiate competition for both UG and PG 
students. Contestants were requested to write a descrip-
tion about their favourite food on the allotted Google 
forms. The judges for the competition were Dr. Justin 
P G, Assistant Professor of Dept. Sanskrit, Ms. Silpa 
Anand S, Assistant Professor of Dept. English, Christy 
Xavier, Former Assistant Professor of Dept. Functional 
English. Winners were awarded with E-Certificates.

MALGUDI DAY – 10th October 2020 

In connection with Malgudi day on 10th October, De-
partment of English organized a power point presenta-
tion contest as a tribute for R.K Narayan. It was an in-
tercollegiate competition for both UG and PG students. 
Participants uploaded their works on the provided Goog-
le forms. The judges for the competition were Dr. Jus-
tin P G, Assistant Professor of Dept. Sanskrit, Ms. Silpa 
Anand S, Assistant Professor of Dept. English, Christy 
Xavier, Former Assistant Professor of Dept. Functional 
English. Winners were awarded with E-Certificates.
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January - February 2021 

A TRIBUTE TO RUDYARD KIPLING – 18TH 
JANUARY 2021 

In memory of Rudyard Kipling on his death anniversa-
ry,18th January, we the students from the Department 
of English presented a small video on his profile. It was 
shared in the Little Flower college official YouTube 
page. 

https://youtu.be/SHDn4x5IpLw. 

LETTER WRITING COMPETITION – 12TH JAN-
UARY 2021 

In connection with National Youth Day on 12th Jan and 
Letter writing week from Jan 12-18, the Department of 
English conducted an Inter-departmental letter writing 
competition with the theme “The Ideal Me.” Sr. Teresa J 
Heloise, Assistant Professor, Department of English was 
the Judge for the competition

VALENTINE’S DAY COMPETITIONS – 14TH 
FEB 2021 

Two competitions were held as part of Valentine’s Day. 

1. Creative writing Competition – Students were asked 
to write their views and reflections on how ‘Singles’ Val-
entine’s Day’ would be like and sent for the competition

2. Advertising Making Competition based on the topic 
‘Love for Sale’“INSPIRE YOUR HEART WITH ARTS DAY” – 

31ST JAN, 10-12TH FEB 2021 

Pencil Drawing and Painting competitions were held 
under the title ‘Inspire your Heart with Arts Day.’ Pen-
cil drawing competition was held on 31st January 2021 
and Painting competition was held on 10-12th February 
2021. The topics for Pencil Drawing and Painting com-
petitions were ‘Create an Aesthetic Sketch using only 
Circles’ and ‘Nature’ respectively. 

DIARY ENTRY COMPETITION AS PART OF 
WORLD GUITAR DAY – 11TH FEB 2021 

As part of World Guitar day, a diary entry competition 
was held on February 12, 2021 on the topic, ‘Feelings 
of a Guitar’.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY – 28th FEB, 2021 

In connection with National Science Day on February 
28, a competition was held to commemorate renowned 
scientists. The participants were requested to find a fic-
tional biography/biographical novel/movie on any one of 
scientists and prize was given to the student who found 
maximum number of books along with its reviews.

The activities of Department of Computer Applica-
tion association of the academic year 2020-2021 start-
ed with the national level webinar on 22/07/2020 and 
24/07/2020 by Mr.Jomy P.L, Career Expert, Author and 
speaker.The webinar was based on “Higher Education 
and Career prospects in India and Abroad after gradua-
tion”.The students from various departments participat-
ed through Google Meet platform. 

In connection with Nature Conservation Day celebra-
tion, on 28th July 2020 Department of Computer Ap-
plication conducted an interdepartmental poster making 
competition on the topic “Nature before and after covid” 
. Aiswarya P.M of II M.Sc Mathematics won the first 
prize andAarathy P.S of III BCA won the second prize. 

In connection with International internet day, on 29th 
October 2020 Department of Computer Application 
conducted an interdepartmental save the date poster 
competition on the topic “Save the date for Internet day” 
.M.S Sree Nandana of II BCA won the first prize. 

As a part of College Induction Program for first years, 
Department of Computer Application organized a de-
partment based induction programme through online 

Department of Computer Science has successfully con-
ducted a national level online quiz competition based on 
the topic “Emerging trends and basic knowledge of Com-
puter Science”. Quiz was conducted from 12/06/2020 to 
15/06/2020 and many students and faculty members at-
tempted it. The participants showcased their brilliance 
in this competition. It was very informative and knowl-
edge enriching competition for the participants. Around 
250 members were participated and we provided them 
certificates.  Department also has organized a two day 
workshop on “Gsuite account and essential tools for 

 DEPARTMENT  OF  COMPUTER  APPLICATION

 DEPARTMENT  of   Computer Science

platform. The program was organized by second year 
BCA students. The program was enriched with different 
cultural activities. All the students from BCA depart-
ments actively participated in the programme. 

In connection with computer Literacy week, Department 
of Computer Application organized an intercollegiate 
webinar on “Web Hosting” by Mr.Benson K.P, Senior 
Software Engineer, Excytech Limited, UK on 16th De-
cember 2020 . 

As a part of Christmas day celebrations, Department of 
Computer Application organized a department based 
Christmas program and Fresher’s day on 19/12/2020 
through online platform. The program organized by third 
year BCA students. The program was enriched with dif-
ferent cultural activities. First years exposed their talent 
on that day. All the students from BCA departments ac-
tively participated in the program. We conducted carol 
singing and Christmas card competition for our depart-
ment students. In Carol singing competition II BCA won 
the first prize. In Christmas card making competition 
Jesna John of III BCA won the first prize and Thasneem 
Shaji of I BCA won the second prize.

teaching “for the staff members of Little Flower Col-
lege on 15 th July and 17th July. Mr.Jestin James led 
both sessions. Department has been organized a Webinar 
named BUILD YOUR PATH on the topic “Higher Edu-
cation & Career Prospects in India &Abroad after Grad-
uation for the final year graduate students from science 
and arts streams on 22nd & 24th July 2020. Totally 708 
students  registered and nearly 650 students participated 
in the webinar. Mr. JOMY P L, Career Expert, Author & 
Speaker lead both sessions. Department conducted an in-
tercollegiate level resume writing competition based on 
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the topic “Define yourself”. Participants has given one 
week of time to prepare the resume. It was very interest-
ing and useful for the participants. Around 15 members 
are participated and Cash prize of 1000 Rs/- received by 
the student secured first position. In collaboration with 
Eazylink Academy department has successfully con-
ducted a national level Webinar on the topic “Global Ca-
reer Opportunities” on October 13th October. The key 
areas covered are Career options, Scholarship options 
for higher studies, free education options in countries 
like Germany and Education in India and abroad. To-
tally 100 students from all over India has participated. It 
was very informative and knowledge enriching Session 
for the participants. In connection with Malayalam Vara-
charanam Department conducted an intercollegiate level 
News Reading competition based on the topic “Covid 
Evaluation”. Participants has given one week time to 
prepare the video. Around 5 members are participated 
and Merit certificate has been received by the student 
who secured first position.In connection with Computer 
Literacy week celebration Department hosted various 
competitions and webinar.Webinar for the parents of 
B.Sc. Computer Science students on the topic “Wise use 
of Internet Resources” was conducted on December 4th. 

The Department of Economics of Little Flower College, Guruvayoor had a strong and productive academic year 
with a lot of activities as a part of our association, Economica. The variety activities were grouped under different 
heads. Research oriented academic activites are grouped under Research Forum whereas social service activities 
under HOPE (Human Offering paradise on Earth). The Department of Economics started the activities for the aca-
demic year 2020-21 as early as second week of May2020.

The key areas covered are Internet features and attacks 
of security. Totally 75 parents has participated. It was 
very informative and knowledge enriching Session for 
the participants. Department of Computer Science has 
successfully conducted a Poster Making competition 
based on the topic “Impact of Social Media in this Pan-
demic Period”. Competition was held at 2.pm to 3.pm 
on 03/12/2020 and many students were participated. The 
participants showcased their brilliance in this competi-
tion. It was very knowledge enriching competition for 
the participants. Around 15 students are participated and 
we provided them certificates. Department of Computer 
Science has successfully conducted a Group Discussion 
competition. Competition was held at 2.pm to 3.pm on 
02/12/2020 and many students participated. The partic-
ipants showcased their brilliance in this competition. 
Around 80 students are participated and we provided 
them certificates. Department has successfully conduct-
ed a Caption Making competition. Competition was held 
at 2.pm to 3.pm on 01/12/2020 and many students par-
ticipated. Around 25 students are participated and we 
provided them certificates.

International 
Webinar

The Department of 
Economics organized 
an International We-
binar on Impact of 
COVID 19 on Return 
Migration & Foreign 
Remittance in India 
with Special Reference 
to Kerala Economy on 
May 20 2020 between 
3.30 PM to 5.00 PM. 
The panel of experts 
included Dr Johnson 
Jament, University of 
Northampton, U.K.,Dr 

Department of Economics

RESEARCH TALENT

The Department of Economics has organized a Nation-
al Level Online Quiz on Research Methodology, “Re-
search Talent” from 12/05/2020 to 22/05/2020. E certif-
icates were issued to the participants who have scored 
above 70 %. More than 1000 students across the nation 
participated in the quiz.
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ECO KNOW-Video Presentation Competition

An Intercollegiate Video Presentation Competition 
on eco friendly activities,”Eco know” was organized 
as a part of World Environment Day celebrations on 
05/06/2020.A total of 48 entries from different colleges 
were received. Neethu Dasan P., III BA Economics, Lit-
tle Flower College, Guruvayoor bagged first prize in the 
Competition.

Research Methodology: An Introduction to Data 
Analysis

 An online National Workshop on Research Methodol-
ogy: An Introduction to Data Analysis was organized 
by the Department of Economics on 27/06/2020 & 
04/07/2020 from 9.30 AM to 11.00 AM. The resource 
person for the workshop was James Varghese, Assistant 
Professor in Commerce, St Thomas College, Pala. The 
Workshop was meant for the research Scholars and Post 
Graduate students across India. A total of 105 partici-
pants attended the session on both days. E Certificates 
were sent to the registered candidates who participated 
in the Workshop.

SHE CONCERN

As a part of the World Population Day Celebration on 
July 11 2020 the Department of Economics organized an 
Intercollegiate Video Population Day Message Compe-
tition ,”She Concern” on the 2020 population day theme, 
“Health and Rights of Women in the Time of Covid 19”.
Neethu Dasan P.,III DC Economics won the first Prize. 
The second prize was shared by Agnitha Joby and Alee-
na K.F. of III DC Economics, Little Flower College, Gu-
ruvayoor.

Subhashini Muthukrishnan, St Joseph’s College, Banga-
lore, Dr Chacko Jose P., S.H. College, Chalakkudy and 
Dr Rajesh K., Kerala University of Fisheries & Ocean 
Studies. Around 1200 participants from India and abroad 
took part in the webinar.
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SUCCESS MANTRA

The OSA Lecture Series Season 1 was organized by 
the Department of Economics on 25/07/2020(Saturday) 
from 11.30 AM to 12.30 PM. The programme, Success 
Mantra, How to Become a Successful Entrepreneur? was 
led by Ms Deepa Devaraj, Director, Asia Bulks General 
Trading FZE, Ajman, UAE. Almost 100 students of our 
Department attended the session. The programme was a 
motivating one which gave an insight into the entrepre-
neurial perspective.

Tale of Transformation

The Department of Economics organized a National 
Level Power Point Presentation Competition on the top-
ic, “Developmental Changes in Indian Economy since 
Independence”, on the eve of Independence Day of 

2020.We got 32 entries to the contest. Angel P.Glifyraj, 
Agnitha Joby and Neethu Dasan P., III DC Economics, 
Little Flower College, Guruvayur won the first, second 
and third prizes respectively.

SPOKESMITH-Communicative Skill Enhancement 
Training

The Department of Economics organized a commu-
nicative skill enhancement training, “Spoke Smith” 
on 26/08/2020 from 2.30 pm to 3.15 pm. Exactly 205 
students from various streams of our College took part 
in the training session. Dr Neethu S.Arrakal, Asst. Pro-
fessor in Economics led the session. She motivated the 
students by sharing her experience as a teacher, trainer 
and Placement Coordinator. The training proved to be 
effective for the students.

Global Career Opportunities for Economics  
Graduates

The Department of Economics organized a One Day 
Webinar on Global Career Opportunities for Econom-
ics Graduates on 28/09/2020 from 2pm to 3 pm.305 
students of Economics including graduates & research 
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ESSAY WRITING COMPETITON-POVERTY 
AMIDST PLENTY- A GROWING MISMATCH

The Department of Economics organized a National 
Level online essay writing competition in connection 
with International poverty Eradication Day on October 
17, 2020. The topic for the competition was “Poverty 
amidst Plenty: A Growing Mismatch”. The competi-
tion was held between 17  October to 30 October 2020.
Based on the 12 entries received the first position was 
secured by Ansa Tobby Cheeran ,I MA Economics,MD 
College,Pazhanji. The second prize was was shared by 
Fathimath Sifana P.V.,I BA Economics Little Flower 
College, Guruvayoor and Krishnaja M., I B COM, Sree 
Krishna College,Guruvayoor.

INSIGHT

As a part of International Differently Abled Day celebra-
tion, HOPE of the Department of Economics took initia-
tive to give the audio version of study materials of Eco-
nomics to help the visually challenged UG students. The 
inspired students of our Department recorded the study 
materials of the subject and sent the recorded matter to 
the needed visually challenged students across the state.

Christmas Card Making Competition

The Department of Economics organized a Christmas 
Card Making Competition for college students. The 
Competition was open till 23/12/2020.The guidelines 
were given to participate in the competition. We re-
ceived eighteen entries. The first and second prizes were 
awarded to Jisna Jose V.,III DC Economics, Little Flow-
er College, Guruvayoor and Jisna Raju, II Msc Mathe-
matics, Little Flower College,Guruvayoor.

Farm Bill 2020- Pros & Cons

The Department of Economics organized a Debate on 
Farm Bill 2020- Pros & Cons  for the students of Eco-
nomics of our College on 14 December 2020.The Mod-
erator of the debate was Mr Arjun M.,Asst prof. in Po-
litical Science, Little Flower College,Guruvayoor.The 
students actively took part in the debate.Sr J.Bincy,HOD 
felicitated the event.The Debate ended with a word of 
thanks by Dr Neethu S.Arrakal,Asst prof. in Economics.

scholars from all parts of India took part in the Webinar. 
The resource person of the Webinar was Mr Sony Vargh-
ese Akkara,MD,Eazy Lind Educational Consultany Ser-
vice,Thrissur is a Career Consultant who has more than 
35 years of rich industry experience. Sr J.Bincy wel-
comed the audience. The programme ended by a word 
of thanks by Dr Neethu S.Arrakal,AP in Economics.The 
programme threw light on the current employment sce-
nario and global employment opportunities for econom-
ics graduates
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Sr J.Bincy,HOD,Economics Served as Resource Person 
for Calicut University Chair for Christian Studies for 
2020-21

Union Budget 2021-2022: Growth Prospects for Ag-
riculture, Industry & Service Sectors

The Department of Economics organized an Online Na-
tional Webinar on Union Budget 2021-2022: Growth 
Prospects for Agriculture, Industry & Service Sectors 
on 17/02/2021 on Google Meet. The resource persons 
for the Webinar were Dr Vilas Gaikar,Associate Profes-
sor in Economics & Vice Principal, Smt C.H.M. Col-
lege,Ulhasnagar, Maharashtra and Dr K.P.Vipin Chan-
dran,Assistant Professor in Economics, Krishna Menon 
Memorial Government Women’s  College, Kannur.The 
Webinar threw light on the growth prospects of major 
sectors of Indian Economy.Eminent faculty members, 
research Scholars and students from all over the country 
took part in the webinar.It was an eye opener to many 
economists as well as the citizens as this budget is a 
crucial one during this pandemic time.Sr J.Bincy,HOD, 
Department of Economics welcomed the speakers and 
audience.Our Pricipal, Sr Dr Valsa M.A. inaugurated 
the webinar.Dr Neethu S.Arrakal,Assistant Prof. in Eco-

MATHEMATICS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES 
2020-21

05.06.2020 OBSERVED ENVIRONMENT DAY

On 5th June2020 as a part of World environment day, 
all the faculty members of Department of Mathematics 
together planted trees in the campus. 

29.06.2020 NATIONAL WEBINAR ON STATIS-
TICS FOR PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

On 29th June, 2020 in connection with National Statis-
tics Day Celebration 2020, Departmentof Mathematics 
and Statistics organized a National webinar on “Statis-
tics for planning and development”. Dr. K. Jayakumar, 
Professor and Head, Department of Statistics, Universi-
ty of Calicut, Kerala served as the resource person.

14.07.2020 POSTER MAKING COMPETITION

In connection with 3rddeath Anniversary of Maryam 

Department of Mathematics

Mirzakhani (14th July 2020), Department of Mathe-
matics, Little Flower College organised a poster making 
competition for college students on Topic “Contribu-
tions of Maryam Mirzakhani”.

The best poster prize winner is Aiswarya P M, 2nd year 
M.Sc. Mathematics, Little Flower College, Guruvayoor.

18.08.2020 OBSERVED CHINGAM 1

Faculty members planted seedlings in the campus

09.11.2020 KAVITHA RACHANA COMPETITION 

In connection with Kerala Piravi (01st November 2020), 
Department of Mathematics, Little Flower College, Gu-
ruvayoor organised a Ganitha Kavitha Rachana compe-
tition for students of our college on the Topic “Kanak-
kukootalukal”. 14 students including Undergraduate and 
Postgraduate students from various departments partic-
ipated in the competition. Sandra Joy (I B.Sc. Botany) 

nomics proposed the vote of thanks.

International Women’s Day Celebration

The Department of Economics of Little Flower College, 
Guruvayoor, Kerala, India organized an onlineInter-
national Webinar as a part of the Women’s Day Cele-
bration on March 10 2021 at 4.30 Pm .The topic was  
“Women in Leadership: Achieving an Equal Opportu-
nity in Covid 19 Situation”.The resource person was 
Dr K.M.Ashifa, Asst Prof. in MSW, Istanabul Gelisim 
University, Istanabul, Turkey and also the  recipient of 
Dr.APJ Abdul Kalam Lifetime Achievement National 
Award-2021 for Teaching, Research and Publication, 
by International Institute for Social and Economic Re-
forms, Banglore.There were participants from all over 
the world. The session lasted for one hour which was 
indeed a real inspiration to the participants and import 
light on the women’s opportunities and challenges in the 
current Covid situation.Dr Neethu S.Arrakal, Asst Prof. 
in Economics welcomed the participants. Sr Dr Valsa 
M.A. delivered a special address on this occasion.Mrs 
Serene Thomas, Asst Prof. in Economics, proposed the 
vote of thanks. The webinar ended with concluding re-
marks by Sr J.Bincy, HOD, Department of Economics.
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won the Best Kavitha prize.

22.12.2020 INTERCOLLEGIATE QUIZ COMPE-
TETION IN CONNECTION WITH NATIONAL 
MATHEMATICS DAY

In connection with National Mathematics day, Depart-
ment of Mathematics conducted Intercollegiate quiz on 
22nd December 2020. 108 students from various colleg-
es participated.

Due to the Pandemic,  classes were started in online 
mode. All the classes were recorded and shared to the 
students through Moodle platform and Google class 
rooms. Assignments were given in  google form , and 
students participated in the same   with great enthusiasm. 
Online competitions were organized in connection with 
Sanskrit Day Celebration. Webinar on Sanskrit - The 
cultural language of India in connection with Sanskrit 
Day Celebration  organized by Department of Sanskrit 
in association with Samskruthi Club on 30th July 2020, 
Thursday . Dr. Lakshmi SankarHead  & Asst. Professor,   
Dept. of Sanskrit, Sree  Krishna College Guruvayoor 
served as a Resource Person for the same. 250 students 
and staff participated in this also e-certificateswere dis-
tributed. The cultural  Competitions and various pro-
grammes organized by Dept. of Sanskrit in connection 
with Sanskrit Week Celebrations 2020 

Herbo Collegium Activities were organised and con-
ducted using online resources due to the covid 19 pan-
demic situations. On the commencement of academ-
ic year 1st June 2020-2021,  the association members 
planned to organise an online webinar in association 
with World Environment Day. On June 5th an online we-
binar - ‘Dustland Fairytale’-Restoration of barren land 
in Anathpur District in AndraPradesh was organised. Mr 

MARCH 2021 - ACTIVITIES ON ZERO PLASTIC 
AND GREEN CAMPUS CAMPAIGN

In connection with zero plastic and green campus cam-
paign,in the second week of March, students of I M.Sc. 
Mathematics cleaned the surrounding of Department of 
Mathematics and planted seedlings. I and II-year B.Sc.
Mathematics students created videos to motivate others 
to maintain plastic free and green campus.

DEPARTMENT OF SANSKRIT

DEPARTMENT OF Botany

 Sanskrit Learning Students from our College were se-
lected to be part of the valuable Interactive session& Ori-
entation session with PadmasreeKalamandalam Sivan 
Namboothiri and Kalamandalm Charu Aguru on 13th 
Dec 2020. Our College was one of the six Institutions 
got selected from Trichur District.Organized the online 
competition named IMPRESSIONS IN THE TIME OF 
CORONA –‘kausaladharithaprathiyogitha’.  A Webinar 
was organized  on *THE PLAY URUBHANGA OF 
BHASA by Department of Sanskrit in association with 
IQAC on 1st December 2020 .Dr. Santhosh C RAsst. 
Professor Dept. of  Sanskrit, Sree Narayana Guru Col-
lege ,Chelannur, Kozhikode gave Keynote address. 
Dept. of Sanskrit has got an opportunity to host a Na-
tional Level Programme sponsored by IIT Delhi , on 
6th february 2021 organized by Spicmacay( Society for 
the Promotion of Indian Classical Music and Culture 
Amongst Youth).

Ashok Kumar Ganguly was the Resource Person and he 
is one of the leading NGO working in the field of forest-
ation and reforestation. The association encouraged the 
members to plant a kitchen vegetable garden. All the 
members actively involved in the event. On the occa-
sions of Onam and Christmas, the association organised 
class-wise online celebrations for the members which 
recorded active and lively participation of all.
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DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

QUIZ COMPETITION ON ‘AYYANKALI AND 
HIS LIFE’

The Department of History conducted number of activi-
ties in the year 2020-2021. In connection with Death An-
niversary of Mahatma Ayyankali, Department of History 
conducted Quiz competition on ‘Ayyankali and Kerala 
Renaissance’ from 18th June to 25th 2020. There are 49 
students were participated in this competition.

PLACARD MAKING COMPETITION

In connection with International day against Drug abuse 
and illicit trafficking, Department of History has organ-
ized ‘PLACARD MAKING COMPETITION’ on 26th 
and 27th June 2020. This competition was only targeted 
for the students of the Department. This initiative is to 
make awareness about the impact of Drug abuse and il-
licit trafficking and bring out students to express of their 
determination to strengthen action and cooperation to 
achieve the goal of an international society free of drug 
abuse.

NATIONAL LEVEL SLOGAN WRITING 
CONTEST

In connection with International day against Drug abuse 
and Illicit trafficking, Department of History has con-
ducted National level slogan writing contest on June 
27th to 2nd July 2020.

WEBINAR ON “TRANSFORMATIONAL MIND-
SET: INNOVATING MINDS FOR SUCCESS IN 
THE DIGITAL WORLD”

The research club of the department of History has or-
ganized state level webinar on “Transformational mind-
set: innovating minds for success in the digital world” on 
4th July 2020. Dr.Ajmal Mueen MA, Assistant Profes-
sor, MAMO college,Mukkam was the resource person 
of the webinar and has talked about the very insightful 
ideas on this subject. It was very informative and a great 
experience to all the participants. There were several 
students and teachers were participated in the webinar.

AWARENESS VIDEO PROGRAMME

As part of the observation of Anti-Narcotic day, Depart-
ment of History organized Awareness video programme 
on its impacts on 26th June 2020. Aim of this programme 
was a campaign for make India free from drug and to 
preserve the talent. This was conducted for the student 
our department and they created excellent videos on its 
impacts and challenges.
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SHORT FILM CONTEST-2K20

As part of Independence Day Celebrations, Department 
of History had conducted Short Film Contest-2k20 on 
14th August 2020. The themes for the entries revolved 
around Kindness, Self confidence, Patience, Honest and 
Hope. Its aim was to create a patriotic mood surrounding 
this year’s Independence Day and to create encourage-
ment and enlightenment about inspiring, real-life stories 
of ordinary people

VANAMAHOTSAVA VARAM

Haritha club of the department of History has celebrated 
vanamahotsava varam on7th July 2020 which aims at 
creating awareness towards conservation of forests and 
plantation of trees among people. Department of History 
collected video entries from the students on their gar-
dens, kitchen gardens, roads with beautiful trees lined on 
sides, forests, national parks, etc.

WEBINAR ON “WRITING LOCAL HISTORY: 
TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES”

The research club of department of History has con-
ducted webinar on “Writing Local History: Tools and 
Techniques” on 18th July 2020. Dr,Vysakh A.S, Assis-
tant Professor, Post Graduate Department of History & 
Research centre, Sree Narayana  College, Chempazhan-
thy, Thiruvananthapuram was the resource person of the 
webinar and has talked about the very insightful ideas 
on this subject.

OBSERVATION OF WORLD NATURE CONSER-
VATION DAY

Haritha club of the department of History celebrated 
World nature conservation day on 28th July 2020. Stu-
dents made number of awareness video on protecting 
trees and its significance. All videos were based on to 
raise awareness about protecting the natural resources 
and to make people understand the importance of the 
conservation of nature

NATIONAL LEVEL ESSAY WRITING COMPETI-
TION

In connection with world population day, the research 
club of the department of History has organized nation-
al level essay writing competition on “Pandemic and 
Women: Measures to safeguard the Health and Rights 
of Women” on 11th July 2020. The students from vari-
ous colleges have participated in this competition. Anna 
Mary Varghese, II M.A,History, University College, 
Trivandrum has secured  First position in this compe-
tition.

OBSERVATION OF WORLD PAPER BAG DAY

Department of History has observed world paper bag day 
on 12th July 2020. In connection with this day, Students 
showcased their creativity and artistic skills by making 
beautiful paper bags and decorating them vibrantly. De-
partment of History was mainly intended to make stu-
dents aware about the use of paper bags that contribute 
to fight with climate change and environment pollution 
and to boost the creative skills of the students.
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POSTER MAKING COMPETITION

In connection with Hiroshima-Nagasaki day, Research 
club of the department of History has organized poster 
Making Competition “NO WAR” from 6th August to 9th 
August 2020. This competition was mainly conducted to 
promote peace and create awareness about the threat of 
nuclear weapons through their creative posters

PPT COMPETITION ON 28TH AUGUST 2020

As part of the157th birth Anniversary of Mahatma 
Ayyankali, Research club of the Department of History 
had conducted PPT Competition on 28th August 2020. 
The theme of the PPT competition was on values and 
philosophy of Mahatma Ayyankali. The day reminds 
one that Mahatma Ayyankali, one of the first of the great 
Dalit reformers, who transformed the lives of millions 
in Travancore by standing up for their rights against the 
iniquitous social practices in the society.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ONAM PHOTOGRAPHY 
COMPETITION 2K20

As part of the Onam celebration, Department of History 
has organized Intercollegiate Onam Photography Com-
petition 2k20 on 28th August 2020. The pandemic has 
changed the very nature of Onam celebrations, but it has 
not lowered the spirit of annual harvest festival

TEACHERS DAY CELEBARTION-2020

Department of History had celebrated teacher’s day on 
5th September 2020. Teachers were felicitated for all 
their achievements in teaching profession and research 
activities. Students were done number of videos and they 
remembered and honoured their teachers who groomed 
them for what they are today through their videos.

NATIONAL WEBINAR ON “RESORTING TO RE-
SORT POLITICS: JUDICIOUS PERSPECTIVE 
TO MODERN INDIA’S POLITICAL ETHICS AND 
ETHOS”

Department of History and Political science joint-
ly organized national webinar on “RESORTING TO 
RESORT POLITICS: JUDICIOUS PERSPECTIVE 
TO MODERN INDIA’S POLITICAL ETHICS AND 
ETHOS” on 25th August 2020. Hon’ble Justice B.Ka-
mal Pasha, Former Judge, High court of Kerala was the 
resource person of this webinar

AN ORIENTATION PROGRAMME ON CIVIL 
SERVICES

The Research club of department of History has organ-
ized an online orientation programme on Civil Services 
titled ‘Let us know about Civil Services ‘on 26th Sep-
tember 2020. This programme aims to educate students 
about various aspects of cracking the civil service ex-
amination. Ms.Anju K.S IAS, sub collector of Perin-
thalmanna was the resource person of orientation pro-
gramme
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CELEBRATION OF NATIONAL UNITY DAY BY 
CREATING VIDEOS -31/10/2020

In connection with National unity day, The Department 
of History has organized number of programmes to cre-
ate awareness .As an endeavour to solidify the bond of 
oneness and unification, Students were created number 
of videos

POSTER MAKING COMPETITION

In connection with Rashtriya Ekta Diwas, Research club 
of the Department of History has organized Poster mak-
ing competition on 31st October 2020. The birth anni-
versary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel is being observed 
as ‘Rashtriya Ekta Diwas’ (National Unity Day) on 31st 
October 2020. We decided to conduct this competition 
on the theme ‘ Ek Bharath:Shreshth Bharath’. Ameera N 
F has secured first prize while Aiswarya K.C and Rizana 
Nazrin placed second and third position respectively

CLEAN DRIVE PROGRAMME CONDUCTED IN 
CONNECTION WITH GANDHI JAYANTHI

In connection with Gandhi Jayanthi, The Research club 
of the department of History has conducted clean drive 
programme on 2nd October 2020. As a part of this spe-
cial day, the students of the department participated in 
cleaning programme and plastic waste management. 
They devoted their day for cleaning their houses as 
well as their premises to promote a sense of cleanliness 
among students.125 students were participated in this 
clean drive programme

OBSERVATION OF UNITED NATIONS DAY-
24/10/2020

In connection with United Nations day, the department 
of History has celebrated this day. Students were created 
videos about the significance of day.To commemorate 
the 75 years of the United Nations, Students were cre-
ated videos and they reaffirmed and recognized that our 
challenges are interconnected and can only be addressed 
through reinvigorated multilateralism by creating an 
awareness videos

ONLINE QUIZ COMPETITION ON ‘INDIAN 
TOURISM’

In connection with World tourism day, Tourism Club of 
the department of History organized an online quiz com-
petition on ‘Indian Tourism’ on 27th September 2020. 
There were 259 students participated in this competition.

ONLINE SPEECH COMPETITION ON OCCA-
SION OF GANDHI JAYANTHI”

The Research club of the department of History has 
conducted an ‘Online Speech Competition on Occasion 
of Gandhi Jayanthi’ on 2nd October 2020. Niranjana 
Ramesh ,III BA Hisory, has secured FIRST PRIZE in 
this competition
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MALAYALAM POETRY WRITING 
CONTEST-2K20

In connection with Kerala Piravi, Research club of the 
Department of History has conducted Malayalam Poetry 
writing contest-2k20 on 1st November 2020. The theme 
of the contest is Jivitha Mantra After Covid-19.Kerala 
Day or Kerala Piravi is celebrated to commemorate the 
birth of Kerala as an independent State in the Republic 
of India on November 1, 1956. Sneha C P,III BA Hisory, 
has secured FIRST PRIZE in this competition

FIVE DAY FACULTY ENRICHMENT PRO-
GRAMME ON NATIONAL EDUCATION POLICY 
2020”

The Department of History has conducted 5 day fac-
ulty enrichment programme on the topic “National 
Education Policy 2020” from 9th November to 13th 
November 2020. In the First day,DR.GOPAKUMA-
RAN NAIR was the  resource person and talked on 
the theme “ NEP:A Critical Appraisal”. In the second 
day, PROF.V.KARTHIKEYAN NAIR was the resource 
person and shared his discourses on the topic “Higher 
education in 21st century under the NEP. In the third 
day, DR.SEBASTIAN JOSEPH was the resource person 
and discussed on the topic “Cutting the discipline melon 
and NEP”. In the fourth day, DR.K.S MADHAVAN was 
the resource person and has talked o the topic “National 
Education Policy and Inclusive Education”. In the fifth 
day, DR.MALAVIKA BINNY was the resource person 
and made an elaborative discussion on the topic “An ode 
to Sisyphus: An intersectional reading of NEP”. All the 
resource persons were talked on the different aspects 
of NEP 2020. Overall, the FEP enveloped a knowledge 
based intellectually provoking and insightful learning 
into National education policy 2020. 78 teachers were 
attended this faculty enrichment programme.

 A TALK ON CONSTITUTIONAL PERSPECTIVE 
OF THE POSITION OF PRESIDENT OF INDIA

In connection with Constitution day, Research club of 
the Department of History has organized a talk on “Con-
stitutional Perspective of the Position of President of 
India” on 26th November 2020. It is celebrated on 26 
November every year. In 2020, it marks the 71st anni-
versary of the adoption of the Constitution and raises 
awareness about the Indian Constitution. Arjun M, As-
sistant Professor (On Contract), Department of political 
Science, Little flower college,Guruvayoor was resource 
person of the day and talked elaborately on the consti-
tutional powers of President.180 students and 3 teachers 
were attended in this talk.

WEBINAR ON “RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT-
2005”

In connection with Human right day, Department of His-
tory and Political Science jointly organized a webinar 
on “Right to Information Act-2005” on 11th Decem-
ber 2020. Jithin Pau Varghese,advocate, High court of 
Kerala was the resource person of this webinar. He had 
talked on the different dimensions of ‘Right to Informa-
tion Act-2005’ and implications in the contemporary so-
ciety. 160 students were attended in this webinar.

DEBATE ON “MYTH AND REALITY IN IMPLE-
MENTATION OF RIGHT TO EDUCATION”

In connection with Human Rights Day, The research 
club of the Department of History and political science 
jointly organized a debate on the topic “Myth and Re-
ality in Implementation of Right to Education” on 10th 
December 2020.  This day is an opportunity to reaffirm 
the importance of human right. Students were showing 
much interest in this topic. Two students from each year 
of the department of history were attended in this debate.

REPORT ON ONLINE SPEECH COMPETITION

The quest for knowledge, like everything else of value, 
is not to be obtained easily. It must be worked for, stud-
ied for, thought for, and more than that must be prayed 
for. In connection with Martyrs Day, Department of His-
tory organized online speech competition on 30th Janu-
ary 2021. This was conducted mainly for encourage the 
students to widen their knowledge on contributions of 
our freedom fighters. Students were actively participated 
in this competition.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

During the Lock down season, our students engaged in 
various activities such as handicrafts making, Vegetable 
garden making etc.

We conducted an intercolligative essay competition re-
garding international youth day on 12 August 2020 and 
distributed e-certificates to the winners.

As a part of Hiroshima –Nagasaki peace memorial 
ceremony, our students created a video and published 
through media on 9/9/2020.

We honoured our beloved teachers by arranging dif-
ferent cultural activities of our students through online 
mode on teacher’s day.

Our students prepared a video for giving awareness to 
the society regarding the right to take part in conduct of 
public affairs including the right to vote and to stand for 
election on 10th December 2020.

We celebrated World Environment Day on 5/6/2020 by 
creating a video related to ecofriendly life of our stu-
dents.

On 26/6/2020 we conducted   an online awareness pro-
gramme in relation with anti-narcotics’ day by upload-
ing a video in our college YouTube channel.
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Solidarity with farmers in this current scenario, depart-
ment of chemistry made a video and published on na-
tional farmer’s day-23/12/2020.

We welcome our B.Sc. first year students whole hearted-
ly to our chemistry department and gave chance to per-
form their talents on 7/1/2021 through Google platform.

Our department proud of Meerakattoor who secured III 
rd rank Of B.Sc. Chemistry- University of Calicut-2020.

Even though it is the pandemic situation we celebrated 
Christmas with our students and they performed various 
programmes enriching our minds with peace and pleas-
ure and made available that programmes to the public.

Through Googlemeet , we gave new-year message to 
our students and prepared them mentally to be strong in 
all situations that we have to face.

During the time of Reopening of our college, Dept.of 
Chemistry Prepared sanitizer
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DEPARTMENT    of    bvoc  
 pharmaceutical chemistry

DEPARTMENT of PHYSICS

During the Lock down  period  various activities were 
conducted by B.voc pharmaceutical chemistry  students 
such as   ENTE CHUTTUVATTAM CHALLENGE”- a 
video making competition in relation with  World Envi-
ronmental Day,June 5,2020.Most of our students were 
participated in the programme. Supervised by Ms Teena 
and Ms Jismi. They successfully completed their chal-
lenge by introducing the surroundings and uploaded the 
video in the department email id. Hearty Franklin got the 
first prize and Athulya secured second prize.

Anjali T.b ,third year  B.Voc student was selected as the 
association secretary for the year 2020-2021.

The final year students got an opportunity to visit South-
ern Pharmaceuticals, at Thrissur on 2020 November 
14.They interacted with the senior consultant Dr. Shan-
ker Iyyer. They can understood the working of a phar-
maceutical company and the job opportunities also. 

Online releasing of  magazine  ‘PHYSICA SCRIPTA, 
2019-2020’ –a creative effort of physics students of Lit-
tle Flower College, Guruvayoor was conducted  by the 
Principal Sr.Dr.Valsa M.A. on 14th July 2020. 

In connection with moon day 2020, an online quiz com-
petition ‘Lunar Day Quiz 2K20’ was conducted by De-
partment of Physics. The quiz  was open to all from 21st 
July 2020 to 23rd July 2020. More than 1600 candidates 
participated in this quiz  programme. E- certificates were 
given to all the participants who secured 60% percent-
age  and above.

Shanker sir gave essential instructions to the students 
about the functioning of the instruments.

The department of B.voc conducted a poster compe-
tition in relation with Malala Day on  12 July  2020.
Students were actively participated by making suitable 
posters for the competition.  We provided e-certificate 
to the winners 

Our department created a video as a tribute to Nature 
conservation day .The participants shows their commit-
ments towards nature by creating videos and they up-
loaded the same in our college youtube channel.

The department of B.voc Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
conducted online yoga posture in relation with Inter-
national Yoga day on 21st June2020. All students from 
our department are actively participated by sharing their 
posters.
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An essay writing competition was conducted in remem-
brance of Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam on 27-7-2020. The top-
ic of the competition was  “Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam- A 
Great Motivator”. Students from various departments 
participated in it.

Department of Physics conducted a College level online 
powerpoint presentation competition in connection with 
Hiroshima Day on August 7,2020. The topic of the com-
petition was “Nuclear Power in India:Challenges and 
possibilities”. Seven students from various departments  
participated in the program. The program was conducted 
in Google meet platform and  students of B.Sc Physics 
participated in the programme. 

A Webinar on “Flourescent sensors: Current status 
and Challenges” was  organised by Dept. of Physics 
on 27.08.2020. The resource person was Dr.Ann Mary 
K A, Research guide and Assistant professor, Dept. of  
Physics, St. Thomas College (Autonomous), Thrissur. 
The programme was conducted through google meet 
and youtube live stream. About 150 participants from  
different institutions of the country  benefitted by the 
programme.

The youtube link of the full programme is 

https://youtu.be/R7m46ZP-Kkc

Poster competition was conducted in connection with 
Ozone day(16-9-20). 

In connection with Space week (4th to 10th oct.2020) 
the  students of II year B.Sc Physics prepared  video  on 
the topic ‘Space achievements” and students of III year 
B.Sc Physics   on the topic “Astronomists of the world”. 
The videos were uploaded in the college you tube chan-
nel on 5th and 8th October 2020.

https://youtu.be/q6QwFfxLIL0

https://youtu.be/sF3rOcE_PRM

Induction programme was conducted to welcome 1st 
year students on 3/11/2020 and a bridge course was 
conducted on 11/11/2020 to give an introduction to core 
course.
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Essay competition  on the topic ‘Bhauthikasasthrapa-
danam Malayalathil’ was conducted on 30-11-20.

An interdepartmental essay competition on ‘Relative 
merits of woman scientists in 2020’ was conducted by 
Dept. of Physics in connection with International day of 
women and girls in science on 11th February 2021.

An online magazine SCIENCEPORIUM, prepared by 
first year BSc Physics students in connection with Sci-
ence day, was released on 27th February 2021

A notice on Energy conservation was circulated among 
the college whats app  groups in connection with Energy 
conservation day on 14/12/2020

X-mas celebration was conducted on 21-12-20 using on-
line platform and  uploaded to college You tube channel 
on 24-12-20 with the link https://youtu.be/hSzmZ0Qqa-
Uo
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DEPARTMENT of COMMERCE

Association Inauguration

The association inauguration of department of com-
merce was conducted on 3rd November 2020 along with 
the Fresher’s day. The department arranged an online 
event to welcome the fresher’s incorporating various ac-
tivities such as prayer, speech, games etc.

Poster Making Competition

On 10th August 2020, a poster making competition was 
conducted by the Department of Commerce, in connec-
tion with Independence Day were all the departments 
actively participated. The programme was held from 
10th August to 14th August and the theme given for the 
competition was “INDIA – 2020”.

The students made the event a success by showing their 
outstanding talent. The results of the poster making com-
petition were announced one day later. The winners are:

Riya Wilson (2nd M. Com) Sreeja Surendran (Malay-
alam) DRISHYA G.A (3rd BCA)

The certificates were issued to all the winners and this 
event was made a grant success by the effort of all teach-
ers and students who were involved.

Webinar

On 2nd August 2020, a Webinar was conducted by De-
partment of Commerce, in association with T.I.M.E. 
Institute, Thrissur on the topic- "Career Choices & 
Planning During Recession"exclusively for the students 
of Department of Commerce. The Centre Director Diju 
Jose explained the various aspects of the topic and all 
students made the webinar a success.

The topics covered were as follows:

Importance of planning your career during the time of 
Recession.

2. Exploring different career choices relevance of start-
ing early preparation.

3. Evaluating in detail the career choices in Government 
Sector.

4. Why MBA is considered as a recession-proof career 
option

5. Will also touch upon CAT, the national level entrance 
exam for top-rated MBA colleges in the country, means 
to prepare for the same and the list of top B Schools in 
the country.

The E-certificates were issued to all the participants and 
this event was made a grant success by the participation 
of students who were involved.
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Inter-departmental Quiz Competition

The Department of Commerce conducted an Inter-de-
partmental Online Quiz Competition from 19th October 
to 23rd October 2020. The students from various de-
partments made the event a great success by showing 
their outstanding knowledge and reasoning ability. 54 
students from various departments registered and partic-
ipated for the quiz competition. 

 E-certificates were awarded to 12 participants who score 
above 80%. Anita Robin from Department of Mathemat-
ics and Anisha N Shajan from Department of Commerce 
achieved highest score (89.10% each).

Poster making competition:

Riya Wilson (2nd M.com) secured first prize in the post-
er making competition conducted by Department of 
Commerce.

Inter-departmental Quiz Competition

E-certificates awarded to Archana M C, Raifana Mol, 
Anisha N Shajan, Shirin Sithara, Sanya E B, Radhika 
P Gopinath, Dharsana P S, Amrutha M ( 2ND YEAR 
B.COM), Riya Wilson (2ND YEAR M.COM) & 
Aiswarya T R (3RD YEAR B.COM).

Webinar 

On 19th December 2020 webinar was conducted 
by Department of Commerce,organised by ISDC in 
associated with Little Flower College Guruvayoor. 
On the topic "Stand out from the crowd with a pro-
fessional qualification" exclusively for the students 
of Department of Commerce. The senior manager 
Shone Babu ACMI explained the various aspects of 
the topic and all students made the webinar a suc-
cess.

The E certificates were issued to all the participants 
and this event was made a grand success by the par-
ticipation of the students who were involved.

Webinar 

On 19th December 2020, a webinar was conduct-
ed by Department of Commerce,in association with 
Little Flower College Guruvayoor, on the topic"Ed-
ucation and Employment: Impact of Covid 19"ex-
clusively for the students of Department of Com-
merce. The vice president CMA Geevar Thambi 
explained the various aspects of the topic and all 
students made the webinar a success.
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Whether it is the personal life of students or the envi-
ronment of school and colleges,coronaviruspandemi-
chaschangedthingsthatwereneverthoughtofbefore.COV-
ID-19lockdown and the dire need to continue with the 
college and school education have certainlybenefited 
online alternatives to provide education. The theoreti-
cal material will be imparted ontime to students, but the 
overall development of students will be missing here. 
In order to bringout the best of innovation in them, the 
Department of Zoology has organized various program-
sthroughtheonlineplatform.

The activities of the academic year 2020-21 began with 
the Environment Quiz. As a partof World Environment 
Day celebration an online Environment Awareness Quiz 
conducted from5th June to 19th June.67 Students of III 
Sem & V Sem B.Sc. Zoology and III Sem M.Sc.Zoolo-
gystudentsparticipatedintheCompetition

A Webinar Series on the topic “How to Spark your Au-
dience” (01– 04) was conductedbythedepartmentinfour-
sessions.

1. Settingthestage(2pmon17thJuly2020)

2. Fiverules ofconversation(2pmon29thJuly2020)

The topic covered were as follows: 

1. Approaches to corporate and MNC for job
2. Upskill before you knock MNC doors 
3. Recruitment process in a MNC 
4. Certification by American institute of certified 

public Accountants (AICPA) and institute of 
management accountants (IMA)- USA 

5. CSR funds, scholarship and financial aid for up-
skilling students

6. Internship training and advantages
The e-certificate were issued to all the participants 
and this event was made a grand success by the par-
ticipation of students who were involved.
Career Guidance

On 9th February 2021, A career guidance class in 
association with "FINPROV learning Pvt LTD" was 
conducted on the topic " Journey to Professional 
world" by Philip Luca. The session was really inspir-
ing. Association secretary, Marwa MM , Student of 
2nd year M.Com delivered the Vote of Thanks.

DEPARTMENT  OF  ZOOLOGY

3. Howtobeagoodstoryteller(2pmon05thAugust2020)

4. Speakwithpoise (2pmon19thAugust2020)

Webinar Series was inaugurated by Sr. Dr. JeesmaTher-
ase at 2 pm on 17th July 2020,Organised by Department 
of Zoology, Little Flower College, Guruvayoor, Thrissur, 
Kerala.Resource person - Mr. Davis Padical, Professor, 
Jyothi Engineering College, Cheruthuruthy,Thrissur.222 
participants had registered for the Webinar. Around 104 
people participated in allsessions of the WebinarSeries.
Certificateswere issued after the fourth session of the 
Webinaron19thAugust2020.
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In Connection with the International Day for the Conser-
vation of Mangrove, anotherOnline Quiz Competition 
was conducted for the college students from 26th July 
to 31st July 2020. 937students participated in the com-
petition.The final year B.Sc students of the Department 
prepared a You Tube video in connection with Nature 
Conservation Day - 28th July2020. Theyalsoprepareda 
collage conveying the importance of Nature Conserva-
tion.

Collage conveying the importance of Nature Conserva-
tion

A Poster competition in connection with World Popula-
tion Day washeld on 11th July 2020. 16 students partic-
ipated in the Competition

Posters prepared in connection with World Population-
Day
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On 29th July, the department observed the International 
Tiger Day by conducting a Collage competition among 
students.10 students participated in the Competition. 

Collage prepared inconnection with International Tiger 
Day

In connection with World Elephant Day 12th August 
2020, the Department held an Essay Writing Competi-
tion from 12th to17th August 2020.10 Students partici-
pated in the Competition.

On 15th August, a You Tube video “Tribute to 74th 
Indian Independence Day” wasprepared anduploaded-
inthecollege channel bythefinalyearstudentsoftheDe-
partment.

In order to inculcate scientific observation attitude and 
love for nature among students, a Mobile Photography 
Competition was carried out on 19th August 2020 as 
part of the World Photography Day. The theme of the 
competition was “Butterflies & Birds of Homesteads”. 
Ten students participated in the programme.

Screenshots of pictures of Mobile Photography Compe-
tition
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In connection with World Mosquito Day 20th August 
2020, Students of II B.Sc. Zoology prepared an aware-
ness video describing different mosquito bornediseases, 
symptoms and precautionary measures and uploaded in 
the college YouTube channel.

Inconnection with the World Ozone Day- 16th Septem-
ber, an Online Quiz was conducted by Department.   The 
Wild Life Week was observed by the students in the first 
weekof October. They posted photographs of wildlife in 
their backyard and attempted to identify withtheir scien-
tific names. Prizes were given to those students who has 
posted maximum number of photos and identified with 
scientific names.

Department has co-organized a Webinar on “Magical 
Mangroves” in association with Green Habitat, Dept of 
Botany, Sree Krishna College, Guruvayoor, and Dept of 
Zoology, St.Aloysious College, Elthuruth, sponsored by 
WWF India & Godrejon 24th October 2020.

As a part of “Malayala Bhasha Varacharanam” an Essay 
writing competition was held remembering Salim Ali – 
The Bird Man of India. The topic of the competition was 
“Importance of Birds on Maintenance of Bio-diversity 
of Kerala”.

Department of Zoology, Little Flower College, Guru-
vayoor, organized a Mini Forest Making competition on 
MAGICAL FORESTS in connection with World Forest 
Day,March21. 7 M.Sc. Zoology students participated.

National Youth Day was celebrated on 12 January by 
the Red Ribbon Club members of the Department. They 
conveyed the message of importance of blood donation 
and steps toslowing down the spread of HIV infections 
by making a “Tree for Life”. Students Decorated atree 
in their neighbour hood with small red ribbons and dis-
played cards/notes with positive notesonthem.Total of68 
students participated in the programme (https://youtu.
be/NW-ixPya2CU).

A Department level Webinar was organized by Depart-
ment of Zoology in connection with World Wetland Day 
on February 28, 2021. Dr.Swapana Johny, HOD, De-
partment of Zoology, Little Flower College, Guruvay-
oor, delivered talk on “Wetland and Water”
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As part of World Sparrow Day, Department of Zoolo-
gy organized a programme “SPARROWS NEED US” 
to raise awareness and protect house sparrows. Students 
of the Zoology Department placed water spots for spar-
rows in college and their home surroundings.

Department of Zoology, Research Forum& NSS Unit, 
L.F. College, Guruvayoor, jointly organized a Webina-
ron “Vanam Kakkum Vanyajeevikal” in connection with 
World Forest Day, March 21. Webinar was conducted on 
March 26 at 2:00 pm. The session was handled by S. Ba-
lasankar, Assistant Editor Aranyam Wild life Magazine, 
Kerala Forest Department. (College Level)

Department of Zoology and& NSS Unit, L.F. College, 
Guruvayoor, jointly organized aWebinaron “Health and 
Nutrition” in connection with PoshanPakwada on 29-
03-2021. Resource person - Dr. SwapanaJohny, Assis-
tant Prof & Head, Department of Zoology, Little Flower 
College, Guruvayoor. (College Level)
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On 16th December 2020, the Department of Multime-
dia Conducted an International Webinar on Photography 
“Zoom into Wildness” led by Seema Suresh, Nature and 
Wild Life Photographer. Many students from abroad 
were participated in this session.

On 16th December 2020, the Department of Multimedia 
Conducted an Online Magazine Release ”Tribal Trib-
une” Inaugurated by Seema Suresh, Nature and Wild 
Life Photographer.

The Students of Department of Multimedia “Fathima 
Shehara and Minna Jose” won the First and Second rank 
in MA Multimedia Examination 2020, University of 
Calicut.

The Students of Department of Multimedia “Fathima 
Shehara and Minna Jose” won the First and Second rank 
in MA Multimedia Examination 2020, University of 
Calicut.

On 5th November 2020, the Department of Multimedia 
conducted a Webinar on “Miracles of Multimedia” led 
by Fr.Jijo Theethai, 3D animator.

On 7th December 2020, the Department of Multimedia 
Conducted a Webinar on “Film Direction” led by Mr.Ba-
bu Kuruvila, Film Director & Programme Producer.

DEPARTMENT     OF     MULTIMEDIA
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In connection with reading week Celebration research 
department Of Malayalam, organized a webinar 
series on Reading and Culture from 19th June -24th 

June 2020 in collaboration with Hindi & Sanskrit 
departments. Keynote address was given by John Joffi 
C. F. Principal Govt. R.S,R.V.H.S.S.Velur. Assistant 
Professors Sr. Dr. Sheeba A.C, Dr. Anu Roj

T. J, Dr. Roy Mathew. M, Dr. Shaijy C. Muringathery, 
Dr. Justin P.G., Sr. Vineetha George were the resource 
person and talked on different topics on the following 
days.

On 2020 August 3rd,4th,5th research department of 
Malayalam organized 3 days National Webinar on 
Research Methodology Professor Ajaya Kumar 
N Dean school of Language and Literature Central 
university of kerala Kasarcode presented a paper on 
Research and Field work. In the following day Asok 
Dickrus Associate Professor Thunjath Ezhuthachan 
malayala Sarvakalasala Thiroor presented a paper 
on Research Writing techniques. On 3rd day research 
Scholars of different colleges and universities presented 
their papers.

On 2020 August 22nd Folklore day Research department 
of Malayalam organized by one day webinar on 
Folkore and Nattuvydhyam by Dr. Myna Umaiban 
the famous writer, Traditional folk healer and Assistant 
Professor department of Malayalam M E S College 
Mambad was the Resource person and she presented a 
paper on Nattuvydhyam.

On 1st October research department of Malayalam 
conducted a Webinar on Novel-Charithram 
Prameyamakumbol by Dr Manoj Kurroor, NSS 
Changanassery.

On 1st November in connection with Keralapiravi day 
Celebration research department of Malayalam coducted 
one day webinar on Agola valkaranavum Thanath 
Bhashakalum by Smt.Jyothi bhay pariyedath .

On 19th November research department of Malayalam 
coducted one day National webinar on Ghasak 
Vayanayude Anchu Dasakangal in collaburation with 
OV Vijayan Smaraka samithi by Dr E V Ramakrishnan 
Dean & Prof. of Centre for comparitive literature & 
Traslation Studies, Centre Uty. of Gujarat.

DEPARTMENT    of    Malayalam

RESEARCH ACTIVITY DETAILS

Altogether 6 research students joined in our research 
department under the Guidence of 4 research guides. 
DR Sheeba A. C, Dr Shaijy C Muringathery, Dr Annam 
Sini A P, Dr Sobhitha Joy. Our research Students 
take initiative to present papers on a weekly paper 
presentation contest. Our Dept. Conducted an online 
Research Admission Committee (RAC) Meeting for 
the Newcomers and Doctoral Committee Meeting for 
evaluating the research progress of their research works 
on Jan 8th.

Our Research students conducted a webinar on Bhakthi, 
Pranayam, Karuna- Anusyuthium parasparyavum by 
Athmaraman a famous Critic & Writer on 21st Jan 2021.

Our researchers participated in various National & 
International webinars conducted in our College & 
Various other colleges.

SAHITHYA SAMAJAM

To inculcate the creative and research attitude of our 
students research Dept. of Malayalam conducted 
monthly Sahithya Samajam in which our PG & UG 
students presented papers and conducted other cultural 
activities.

COMPETITIONS CONDUCTED

I Research & PG Department of Malayalam organized 
a Drawing Competition ‘Bashirinte - Character sketch 
from Vikom Muhammad Bashir’s Novels and Stories “ 
for all students on July 5th 2020. Most of the departments 
participated in this competition.

On 2020 september 5th in connection with teacher’s day 
research department of Malayalam conducted Priya 
Gurusmarana a state level contest for students and 
teachers to write down recollection of memories of dear 
teachers.

Our research Students conducted an essay competition 
on Nov 1st on the Topic Keraleeyam 2020. Marunna 
Malayaliyum Akalunna Malayalavum.

In conection with the Inter National Arabi day 
celebration our research Students conducted on line 
Bhasha sahithyhya prasnothary.
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SEMINAR PARTICIPATIONS

1 Dr. Sr. Sheeba A C has participated national Webinar 
on the topic Adunika Loka Kavitha Organised by 
Basselius College Kottayam on 12-06-2020

2. Dr. Sr. Sheeba A C has Participated National Webinar 
on the topic Gendered bodies in Literature Organised 
by Carmal College Mala on 30-06-2020

3. Dr Sr. Sheeba A C has Participated International 
Webinar on the topic Line Teaching and Language 
Learning Organised by Sree Narayana College 
Kollam on 22-07-2020

 Dr. Sheeba A C has Participated National Webinar 
On the topic Gandhi@150 Organised by St. Peters 
College Kolenchery 05-08-2020

 Dr. Sr. Sheeba A C has Participated in the web 
Conference conducted by Presidency College 
(Autonomous) Chennai on the topic samakallen 
Kaviyha aur Lokathanthru on 6th Aug 2020

4. Dr. Sr. Sheeba A C has Participated National 
Webinar on the topic National Education Policy 2020 
Implication Challenges and opportunities for Higher 
Education organised by IQAC Little Flower College 
Guruvayoor30-09-2020

5. Dr. Sr. Sheeba A C has Participated National Webinar 
on the topic Novel- Charithram Prameyamakumbol 
conducted by Dept. of Malayalam  1st  Octo. 2020.

6. Dr. Sr.Sheeba A C has Participated in the five day 
faculty enrichment progamme conducted by dept. 
of History in Asociation with IQAC  Little Flower 
College Guruvayoor on the topic National educational 
policy 2020 from 9-13th Nov. 2020

7. Dr. Sr.Sheeba A C has Participated National Webinar 
on the topic Khasac Vayanayude Anju Dasakangal 
Conducted by Dept. of Malayalam in Collaburation 
with O V Vijayan Smaraka samithy on 19th Nov. 2020

8. Dr. Sr.Sheeba A C has Participated National Webinar 
on the topic the Play Urubangam of Bhasa Organised 
by Dept. of Sanskrit in Association with IQAC Little 
Flower College Guruvayoor.

5Dr.Sr.Vinnetha George has Participated Webinar Series 
on the topic Folk lore and Social History organized 
by PSMO College Tiruragadi During the days from 
3rd to 10th   August 2020

6. Dr.Sr.Vinneth a George has Participated Webinar 
series on Utharadhunika Kavitha-Charithravum 
Varthamanavum ozganized by St.Peters college 

Kolenchery on 28th July 2020

7. Dr. Sr.Vinnetha George has Participated inter- 
national Webinar on Contemporary stories organized 
by Sree Neelakantad  Government  Sanskrit college 
Pattambi from 20th to 30th August 2020

8. Dr. Sr. Vinnetha George has Participated in the Three 
day Webinar series on “Engaging Theory”Sree 
Sankara College Kalady on 17th ,18th , and 21st 

October 2020

9. Dr. Shaijy C Muringathery has participated 
International Webinar on the topic An Introduction to 
in Indian Epistomology Organised by St Berchmans 
College Chaganassery on 4-06-2020

10. Dr. Shaijy C Muringathery has Participated National 
Webinar on the topic Theory Principles Praxis and 
Purpose Organised by SKVC Thrissur on 05-08-
2020

11. Dr Shaijy C Muringathery has Participated National 
Webinar on the topic Reflection and Retrospections 
Multidisciplinary Discourses Organised by IQAC 
Little Flower College Guruvayoor on 22-08-2020

13. Dr. Annam Sini has participated National Webinar 
on the topic Novel Charithravum Varthamanavum 
organized by St.Thomas and St. Marys College 
Thrissur 08-07-2020

14. Dr Annam Sini has Participated National Webinar 
on the topic Promotion under CAS UGC Guidelines 
Organised by Carmal College Mala 19-09-2020

15. Dr.Annam Sini has ParticipatedNational Webinar 
on the topic Samakalina Kavitha Organised by 
Presidency College Chenni on 06-08-2020

16. Dr.Sobhitha Joy has Participated on the topic 
Kerala Charithravum Vaideseeka Swadeenavum 
organized by Nirmala College Muvatupuza 03-07-
202

17. Dr Sobhitha Joy has Participated National 
Webinar on the topic Ezuthachan Vivarthanathinte 
Rastreeyam organized by SSUS kalady Koylandi 
on 3,4,5-08-2020

18. Dr.Sobhitha  Joy  has  participated  National  Webinar  
on  the  topic  Gandhi @150 Organised BY St. Peters 
College Kolanchery on 14-08-2020

19. Dr Roy Mathew M has Participated World 
Environment Day Webinar on the topic Dustland 
Fairytale, Organised by Little Flower College 
Guruvayoor on 04-06-2020
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20. Dr Roy Mathew M has Participated Webinar on 
the topic Aadhunika Lokakavitha Organised by 
Baselius College Kottayam on 12-06-2020

21. Dr Roy Mathew M has Participated Webinar on 
PANDEMICS, CULTURAL LOCKDOWNS AND 
LITERATURE jointly organized by the Department 
of English and ALUMNAE Association. Carmel 
College, Mala on 16 June, 2020.

22. Dr Roy Mathew M has Participated Webinar 
on POST-DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE jointly 
organized by the Department of English and 
ALUMNAE Association. Carmel College, Mala on 
17 June, 2020.

23. Dr Roy Mathew M has Participated National 
Webinar on the topic Udayunna Tharasareerangal 
Malayala Sinimayile Nayika irmithi Organised by 
S N College Varkala on 14-07-2020

24. Dr Roy Mathew M has Participated in the 
Session 1 of Reflections and Retrospections: 
Multi-Disciplinary Discourses entitled Red Fort: 
Legacy of an Imperial Town, hosted by IQAC. 
Little Flower College, Guruvayur on 25/7/2020.

25. Dr.Roy Mathew M has Participated National 
Webinar on the topic Online Teaching and Language 
Learning Organised by S N College Kollam on 29-
07-2020

26. Dr.Roy Mathew M has Participated Webinar on 
“Sanskrit - The cultural language of India” in 
connection with Sanskrit Day Celebration organized 
by Department of Sanskrit in association with 
Samskruthi Club, Little Flower College Guruvayoor 
on 30th July 2020.

27. Dr.Roy Mathew M has Participated in the Three 
Day National Webinar on Research Methodology 
Hosted by Post Graduate & Research Department 
of Malayalam, Little Flower College Guruvayoor 
Thrissur (Dt.) Kerala on 3,4,&5th August 2020

28. Dr. Roy Mathew M has Participated National 
Webinar On the topic Gandhi@150 Organised by 
St. Peters College Kolenchery 05-08-2020

29. Dr. Roy Mathew M has Participated in the National 
Webinar on NATIONAL EDUCATION POLICY: 
ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS organized by 
IQAC,

 Bishop Speechly College For Advanced Studies 
(BISCEAS), Pallom, Kottayam on 7th August 2020.

30. Dr. Roy Mathew M has Participated in the one day 
Webinar on “Folkore and Nattuvaidya” Hosted 
by Research and Post Graduate Department of 
Malayalam, Little Flower College, Guruvayoor on 
22 Augest 2020.

31. Dr. Roy Mathew M has Participated in the two-
day national workshop on Theme:  “Changing  
Scenario  of  Media  and Technology in Hindi, 
hosted by Mount Carmel College, Autonomous, 
Bangalore and TL of Ministry of Human Resource 
Development C. Center, Ramanujan College, New 
Delhi held on 13 and 14 September 2020

32. Dr. Roy Mathew M has Participated in the Webinar 
on “Novel:Charithram Prameyamakumbol” 
organised by Departments of Malayalam Little 
Flower College, Guruvayoor on 1st October 2020.

33. Dr. Roy Mathew M has Participated in the 
Session 4 of Reflections and Retrospections : 
Multi-Disciplinary Discourses entitled Indigenous 
Ornamental Fishes of Kolelands, hosted by IQAC, 
Little Flower College, Guruvayur on 31/10/2020.

34. Dr. Roy Mathew M has Participated in the one 
day National Webinar on Khasak Vayanapude 
Anchudasakangal” Hosted by Research and Post 
Graduate Department of Malayalam. Little Flower 
College. Guruvayoor and O. V. Viayan Smaraka 
Samithi Palakkad on 19 November 2020

RESOURCE PERSON

1. Dr.  Sr.Sheeba  A.C  served  as  a  resource  person  
on  the  webinar  series, vayanayum Samskaravum 
organized by department of Malayalam little flower 
college guruvayoor on 19-06-2020 to 25-06-2020

2. Dr. Sr.Vineetha George served as a resource person 
on the webinar series , vayanayum Samskaravum 
organized by department of Malayalam little flower 
college guruvayoor on 19-06-2020 to 25-06-2020

3. Dr. Shaijy C Muringathery served as a resource person 
on the webinar series, vayanayum Samskaravum 
organized by department of Malayalam little flower 
college guruvayoor on 19-06-2020 to 25-06-2020

4. Dr .Roy Mathew M served as a resource person 
on the webinar series, Vayanayum Samskaravum 
organized by department of Malayalam little flower 
college guruvayoor on 19-06-2020 to 25-06-2020

5. Dr.Sheeba A C served as a resource person at vallathol 
vidhyapeedam Sukapuram as a part of book releasing 
function
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6. Dr.Roy Mathew M served as a resource person at 
MIC AL- AMEEN H.S.S. Kechery  as  a  part  of  
Literature  Workshop  organized  by  Vidyarangam 
Kalasahithyavedi on 07-08-2020

PUBLICATIONS

1. Dr. Sr. Sheeba A C has Published a paper in 
Erudition the research jounel of Little Flower 
College Guruvayoor on March 2020 ISBN 978-
93-87709-35-5 Turne books Kottayam on the topic 
Bible Sylikalum Chollukalum Keraleeya Nadodi 
vagmayangalil.

2. Dr. Sr.Sheeba A C has published a book Sister Nobert- 
Divyakarunyathinnte preshitha     ,published     by     F     
C C Assisi Province Thrissur (ISBN978-93-5408-
810-0), July 2020

3. Dr. Sr.Sheeba A C has published a book Vithum 
Maravum by Sahiyhya pravarthaka Sahakarana 
Sagham Kottayam on Octo. 2020 ISBN789389-
495942

UNIVERSITY BODIES

Dr Sheeba A. C served as Chair person for the CMV 

National Level E Quiz on SahityakarBhishamSahni 
on his Birth Anniversary

The Department of Hindi in association with IQAC 
Little Flower College organized a National Level E Quiz 
Competition titled ‘SahityakarBhishamSahni on his 
Birth Anniversary’ between 8th and 12th August, 2020. 
The program was organized as part of commemorating 
the birthday of Shri. BhishamSahni, the renowned writer, 
playwright and actor in Hindi. There were 2313 people 
participated in the E-quiz and E certificates were given 
to the participants.

National Webinar ‘Hindi Kal, AajAurKal’

The Department of Hindi in collaboration with IQAC 
Little Flower College, Guruvayoor and Sahchar E 

Camp of 4th & 1st Sem P G Malayalam Examinations 
of Calicut University conducted in L F College 
Guruvayoor.

 Dr Sheeba A. C served as Chair person for the 
Viva voce of 4th Sem P G Malayalam Examinations 
of Calicut University

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES OF FACULTY

 Dr SHEEBA A.C. delivered felicitations in the ward 
Meeting Guruvayoor Muncipality

 Malayalam department Faculty cultivated a Vegetable 
garden as apart of Environment day activity.

 As a part of giving a Economical help we distributed 
some kit to the Auto drivers of Guruvayoor 
Muncipality in this Pandemic Period.

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES OF STUDENTS

 During the Pandemic Period our Students engaged in 
preparing & giving free Masks to nearby homes.

 They also engaged in Painting Drawing & Bottle Art.

DEPARTMENT    of    Hindi

Patrika, New Delhi organized a national webinar 
titled ‘Hindi Kal, AajAurKal’ as part of Hindi Day on 
14th September, 2020. The Resource Persons for the 
webinar were Dr. Santhi Nair, Professor, Dept of Hindi, 
SreeSankaracharya University of Sanskrit, Kalady 
Kerala; DrAlokRanjanPandey, Assistant Professor, Dept 
of Hindi, Ramanujan College, New Delhi; Dr. Vishnu 
GovindaRaoRator, Assitant Professor, Dept of Hindi, 
Science & Commerce College, Nasik, Maharashtra and 
Dr. AratiPatak, Assitant Professor, Dept of Language & 
Linguistics, SahityaEvamBhashaAdyayanSala, Raipur, 
Chhattisgarh. DrAnuroj T J, Assistant Professor, Dept of 
Hindi, Little Flower College facilitated the webinar.
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The volunteers took part in a certificate course on COV-
ID -19 provided by the WHO.The Unit took great care to 
uplift the spirit of people through social media by mak-
ing awareness videos relevant to the Lock down period. 
The links to these videos are as follows:

https://youtu.be/m6PxJGb-lIg

https://youtu.be/24e0NY96d0Y

https://youtu.be/5691nbMXH94

https://youtu.be/ddPag55npvk

https://youtu.be/lZ1qzzpmDcI

https://youtu.be/_0s5XQTaNbg

https://youtu.be/JgPY592pEls

https://youtu.be/DAmaFev9ufQ

https://youtu.be/VE8O3gJ1_ug

https://youtu.be/0N84Ncl-WMU

https://youtu.be/sdCpGfaxAdg

https://youtu.be/_Nldz14sRBM

The volunteers engaged in making masks and distribut-
ing in their localities

Back to nature was one target in the lockdown activities 
of the Unit.

The Unit conducted Digital poster making and Aware-
ness Video making contests.

June 5 - Environment Day

The unit observed the environment day by creating 
awareness videos and also the volunteers were involved 
in kitchen garden making in their homes.

https://youtu.be/QVhPD6Sh7_o 

June 14 - Blood Donation Day

The day was remembered by spreading the message 
about the importance and measures to be taken for safe 
blood donation during the time of pandemic. Volunteers 
teamed up to prepare awareness speeches in English and 
Malayalam

https://youtu.be/nwIYmCYxFqM

June 21 -  International YOGA day

The Volunteers took initiative to do yoga along with 

NSS   Report   2020-2021

their families. Most of them have made it a routine of 
their life. A video demonstrating different simple YOGA 
postures and their benefits was created.

https://youtu.be/RBRwiCpIOYw 

June 26 - Anti-Narcotics day

The volunteers took part in an anti narcotic poster mak-
ing task. The best posters were compiled into a video. 
Two awareness videos were created in Malayalam and 
English for propagating the message through social me-
dia.

https://youtu.be/T02P_z-aKqg

https://youtu.be/ePKx7Mi4WVA

https://youtu.be/DWB0Tz5a3_4

July 1 – National Doctors day

The National Doctors Day was celebrated by releasing 
a video as a tribute to all doctors. The video recalled 
the selfless service of the Doctor’s and everyone in the 
medical and paramedical area especially now during the 
time of this pandemic.  Wishes were both in Malayalam 
and English.

YouTube link of the videos created: https://youtu.be/-I_
dAKGYNbU.

https://youtu.be/0ZIGuhljCVU.

July 8-Personal Hygiene During Covid 19

All the volunteers participated in a webinar on the topic 
“Personal Hygiene During Covid 19 “through zoom app 
organized by District Suchitwa Mission, Trissur.

July 10- creative activities at home during lockdown

Volunteers celebrated a video on creative activities we 
can do at home during lockdown.

YouTube link : https://youtu.be/_GIEH05CAyQ. 

July 12 - Paper bag day

The Paper bag day was commemorated by releasing two 
videos on “How to make paper bags? “and “Why paper 
bags? “

The videos were intended to create awareness about the 
benefits and importance of paper bags.

YouTube link :https://youtu.be/4FEKfDLKB4A   https://
youtu.be/Dazwd0vYgKw
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July 16 – Samraksha

The unit organised a bio regional consciousness contest 
for UG and Pf students as part of World Nature Conser-
vation day. Certificates were provided to all the partic-
ipants.

July 28 - World Nature Conservation day

A talk on “Amazing nature around you” was arranged as 
a part of World Nature Conservation day. The resource 
person was Ms Sithara K Urumbil, Ass. Prof. Depart-
ment of Botany, Little flower college, guruvayoor.

August 2 - World Nature Conservation Day

As a part of the World Nature Conservation Day the 
NSS Unit No : 48 of Little Flower College, Guruvay-
oor, conducted a bio-regional consciousness contest for 
UG and PG students named SAMRAKSHA 2020 . The 
names of the winners were published on August 2,2020.

August 08 -  Online Meet

The volunteers attended an Online Meet conducted by 
Prajyoti Niketan College on the Topic : Covid-19 Pan-
demic Current Situation : What Next ?, by the resource 
person Dr.U.R.Rahul ( Senior Medical Officer in Charge 
of setting up Firstline Covid Treatment Centres in Thris-
sur ) on August 08,2020. 

12 August - International Youth Day

The unit observed International Youth Day by organiz-
ing a workshop on E-Poster Making by Hafnah Hakeem 
on 12 August 2020

August 15 - Independence Day

As a part of Independence Day the volunteers took part 
in an Online E-Poster Designing Competition for Col-
lege NSS Volunteers organized by District Suchitwa 
Mission & NSS Thrissur District Coordination Commit-
tee on the Topic: ‘Freedom From Plastic on August 15’.

The unit also created  a video  imitating their favorite 
national leader on the occasion of Independence Day.

As a part of Independence Day the volunteers organized 
a symposium by Krishnapriya, Anagha Sabu, Anakha 
Krishna & Anusree. As moderators we had Teresa J 
Heloise( Programme Officer ) and Dr. Annam Sini Kan-
damkulathy( Assistant Programme Officer )                             

September 5: Teacher’s day

As a part of teacher’s day, the NSS Volunteers released 
two videos, greeting all teachers during the occasion and 
appreciating their efforts to bring knowledge to all stu-
dents at any circumstance.

https://youtu.be/l3EkXxnNj4s
https://youtu.be/Rc8NXNdCDPA

September 16: NATIONAL WEBINAR ON NEW 
EDUCATION

The unit attended the NATIONAL WEBINAR ON 
NEW EDUCATION jointly organized by the Ministry 
of Education and Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, 
Government of India.

September 21: National Education Policy 2020.

Government of India Ministry of Youth Affairs and 
Sports Nehru Yuva Kendra, Trissur, Kerala and National 
Scheme University of Calicut, Trissur District conduct-
ed a district level webinar on National Education Poli-
cy 2020 on 21 September. The subject presentation was 
done by M. Peethambaran Master, Chairman, Sarvodaya 
Trust and all the volunteers attended this session.

September 24:NSS Day

On NSS Day, an online session on”NSS During Covid 
19” was arranged. The resource person was Ms. Anju 
Antony, Ass. Professor of St. Joseph College, Irinjalak-
kuda. She won the NSS award of Calicut University 
2017-18. The unit celebrated this day by conducting cul-
tural programmes and our former programme officers 
and senior volunteers also joined with us.

https://youtu.be/RWKyXA8zQac

September 29:World Heart day.

An awareness video was  created on heart day convey-
ing the message, “Take good care of your heart it shall 
take care of you”.

https://youtu.be/l-6o1Dt1Fg

October 1:Voluntary blood donation day

On October 1 NSS unit no 48 and Red Ribbon Club or-
ganized a talk on voluntary blood donation and the Cov-
id 19 Scenario as a part of Voluntary Blood Donation 
Day on October 1 2020. Our resource person was Dr 
Deepu Palal, Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical College, Pune. The 
session was conducted through Google meet.

October 2:Gandhi Jayanti

The unit created a video about Mahatma Gandhi, Gan-
dhi and his life including small moral stories was the 
main theme and the audio narration was done by our vol-
unteers. It was really informative.

https://youtu.be/tTQzLqAe9-I

October 2:Plogging Run

On Gandhi’s birth anniversary we all took part in Plog-
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ging run-Pick up trash to clean the roads and sidewalks. 
We created a video on this and uploaded in YouTube.

https://youtu.be/RK45wNVlK0U

October 8:Covid Pledge

The Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports have urged all 
NSS Volunteers and Programme Officers to administer a 
COVID Pledge at 1pm on 8th  October 2020.

October 9:Jan Andolan for Covid 19 Appropriate 
Behaviour.

All volunteers took the “Jan Andolan Covid 19 Appro-
priate Behaviour “pledge and committed ourselves to 
the responsibility of taking all necessary precautions 
that will prevent the spread of Covid 19 and we all got a 
certificate for that.

October 19:World Food Day

On this day we created a video which includes all the 
photographs of food which was made by our volunteers 
during the lockdown.

October 24:United Nations Day

On this day we released a video saying about the Unit-
ed Nations and we introduced flags of different Nations 
drawn by our volunteers.

https://youtu.be/-pB3VjuAzgQ

October 24:World Polio Day

The unit  created an awareness video about polio vac-
cines and the importance of vaccines. https://youtu.be/
hqHZpWYZ9RQ

October 28: Vigilance Awareness Pledge.

As a part of Vigilance Awareness week from 27-10-2020 
to 2-11-2020 we undertake an integrity pledge. All vol-
unteers took part in this pledge and the theme of this 
pledge was “Vigilant India, Prosperous India(Satark 
Bharath, Samridh Bharath) “

October 31:National Unity Day

On this day the unit created a video saying about the 
unity of Nations.

https://youtu.be/TLnGa3TLRAk

November 1:Kerala Piravi

Kerala Day also referred to as Kerala Piravi, marks the 
birth of the state of Kerala in southern India. The state 
of Kerala was created on 1 November 1956, long after 
the Independence of India. On this day, the volunteers 
released a video including their traditional dance perfor-
mance. It was really an outstanding performance and it 

was a creative work from our volunteers.

https://youtu.beU1BtAyWgpHg

November 5 :World Tsunami Awareness day

This year, World Tsunami Awareness Day encourages 
the development of national and community-level, lo-
cal disaster risk reduction strategies to save more lives 
against disasters. On this day, our volunteers released an 
awareness video and says how Tsunami occurs and what 
are the precautions that we should take.

https://youtu.be/Ieqg_HQS_Us

November 7:Cancer Awareness day

 ‘Fight Support Hope ‘ a webinar on cancer awareness as 
a part of Cancer awareness day was arranged for the vol-
unteers and anyone interested. Dr Betsy, Junior Resident 
in Neurology at Amala Medical College and Dr Alex 
Pattamana Tom, RMO at St Antony ‘s Mission Hospital 
were our resource persons and really it was an informa-
tive session. We all enjoyed that session.

November 9:Legal service day

Legal service day, it was started by the Supreme Court 
of India in 1995 to provide help and support to poor and 
weaker sections of the country. On this day we created 
an awareness video and it clearly says about the day.

https://youtu.be/Ex-NVNnvYIs

November 12:World pneumonia day

This day is celebrated to highlight the seriousness of 
pneumonia as a public health problem and to encourage 
more organizations to look at ways of combating the dis-
ease. On this day the unit created an awareness video. 

https://youtu.be/Gb54ag5o3tw

November 14:Children’s day 

Children’s Day is celebrated across India to increase 
awareness of the rights, care and education of children. 
On this we made two videos. We gave sweets, books, 
toys etc...to children around us and made them happy. 
And the second video was about famous children around 
the world.

https://youtu.be/kI-ou2Ujap0

https://youtu.be/3izIweSy7OE

December 3  - International Day for Persons with 
Disabilities

The observance of the Day aims to promote an under-
standing of disability issues and mobilize support for the 
dignity, rights and well-being of persons with disabili-
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ties. We all drew posters and made awareness videos to 
spread awareness of this day. 

https://youtu.be/8DXv9XAqNkM

December 4 - Project VENDA

Drug Abuse is seen as a social and health problem that 
has many serious implications for the physical, social, 
psychological and intellectual development of the vic-
tims more especially, the children. Webinar focused on. 
It was held on 4th December 2020 from 11 am to 12:30 
pm. It was a really good awareness class that gave us 
many helpful pointers.

December 8 - Kerala State AIDS Control
National AIDS Control Organization is a division of the 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare that provides 
leadership to AIDS control programmes in India through 
AIDS Prevention and Control Societies. We did some 
awareness activities to spread the word.

December 14 - National Energy Conservation Day
Conserving energy is the first step towards a healthy, 
sustainable and greener future. We made a Awareness 
Video for others to understand the importance of energy 
conservation. We displayed some possible ways so that 
who ever see the vedio could understand the concept 
easily.
https://youtu.be/CgzM6XYfFxw

December 12 - Save Nature, Stop Pollution
Environmental Pollution is one of the major problems 
that we have been facing globally. Pollution has many 
forms, the water that we drink to the sound that we hear 
can be considered as some aspects that contribute to 
environmental pollution which would, in turn, lead to 
health hazards, adverse effect on ecosystem and wild-
life. We created awareness video and showed different 
ways in which we could lean up nature. 
https://youtu.be/JBQb-bMJwGw

December 12  - International Mountain Day
Mountains are home to 15% of the world'’ population 
and host about half of the world’s biodiversity hotspots. 
They provide freshwater for everyday life to half of hu-
manity. On this day the Forest and Wildlife Department 
conducted a Mountain hike for which 15 were selected 
from different colleges. 2 of them Anjhana and Jahana 
was from our unit. It was an incredible experience.

December 16 - Peer Educator Conference
This session gave us a new outlook towards peer ed-
ucation. It made us familiar with all the opportunities 

for students that are put forward to us. There are nume 
ous opportunities for student and advisor networking 
throughout the conference experience, both social and 
educational.  
January 2021

January 4 - Pulse Polio Immunization ( PPI) Pro-
gramme

All the volunteers showed high interest in spreading the 
word on Importance of taking polio. Many of our Volun-
teers went and gave awareness classes in their locality. 
They demonstrated everything very well. 

January 4 - Pulse Polio Immunization ( PPI) Pro-
gramme

All the volunteers showed high interest in spreading the 
word on Importance of taking polio. Many of our Volun-
teers went and gave awareness classes in their locality. 
They demonstrated everything very well. 

January 11 - Kerala Palliative Care Day RANG 2021

Palliative care is specialized medical care for people liv-
ing with a serious illness. This type of care is focused 
on providing relief from the symptoms and stress of the 
illness. The session was from 4 PM to 5 PM. It gave a 
deeper understanding about Palliative caring. It was a 
week-long event.

January 12  - National Youth Parliament festival 2021

We attended a live program which  was held at the Cen-
tral Hall, New Delhi. The Honorable Prime Minister in-
augurated the function. On that day National Youth day 
was also inaugurated by the Honorable Prime Minister. 
It was a great event. The celebration was from 12th to 
16th January 2021.

January 12 - National Youth Day

National Youth Day celebrates the potential of youth as 
partners in today’s global society. The purpose of the 
day is to draw attention to a given set of cultural and 
legal issues surrounding youth. It also aims to promote 
ways to engage them in becoming more actively in-
volved in making positive contributions to the commu-
nities. We also had an orientation class for our New NSS 
Volunteers which was done by Ms. Beena C.A and the 
program was inaugurated by our Principal Sr. Dr. Valsa 
M.A. Ms. Beena C.A gave us many helpful pointers on 
NSS. She thoroughly covered all the aspects of NSS and 
clarified all the doubts they had.

JANUARY 12 

As a part of pain and palliative care day, a webinar was 
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organized by Pain and Palliative Care Society, Thrissur. 
Our volunteers actively took part in the webinar con-
ducted on the topic ‘PHYSIOTHERAPY’. 

RED RIBBON CLUB ACTIVITIES

Our College NSS Unit and Red Ribbon Club together 
did posters to create awareness about blood donation. 
All our volunteers took part in this poster making ac-
tivity

23 JANUARY – SUBHASH CHANDRA BOSE  
JAYANTHI

23rd  January is observed as Subhash Chandra Bose 
Jayanthi. In honour to the great Freedom Fighter our 
program officer Annam Sini Miss and some of our vol-
unteers gathered at college ground and conducted a re-
membrance ceremony. Due to Covid protocol and cur-
rent situations all of us were not allowed to gather in the 
college ground. We all took part in the ceremony through 
google meet. Teaching faculties from the various depart-
ments of our college also took part in the ceremony.

January 25 - Webinar on Samoohika Sannadha Sena

We conducted a webinar on Samoohika Sannadha Sena 
on 25th January. Presidential address was by our col-
lege principal Rev Sr Dr Valsa MA, Inagrual address 
was done by Dr Binu T V, NSS district co ordinator. The 
class was lead by Mohammad Arif and Abhishek Shaju. 
It was an informative session. Webinar was conducted 
through Google meet at 12.45 pm. 

January 26-Republic day

We celebrated 72 nd republic day in our college. NSS 
volunteers and NCC cadets were there. Our college prin-
cipal Rev. Sr. Dr Valsa MA hoisted our National Flag. 
National anthem was sung by NSS Volunteers.

JANUARY 31 – POLIO VACCINATION DAY

As a part of the ‘POLIO VACCINATION DAY’ , our 
volunteers approached their nearest polio centres and 
took part in the vaccinating programs.

FEBRUARY 4 – WORLD CANCER DAY

Cancer is more a sort of lifestyle disease. As the part of 
world cancer day our volunteers made awareness post-
ers against the spread of cancer.

Feb 15 - Road safety day

The unit observed the day by taking a safety pledge and 
organising an awareness class. All the members partici-
pated and were informed about the safety measures and 
precautions. Also our unit conducted a rally and did a 
flashmob.

Feb 16 - Green Clean Kerala

 The unit took part in a cleaning project which is collect-
ing pollutable things from the backwaters.

Feb 19 

For the “Catch the Rain Where it Falls” program, an on-
line quiz competition and speech contest was conducted. 
The members actively participated in these contests.

March 8- Women’s day

This day was celebrated by giving special practice les-
sons for only women conducted by ‘Naalumanikkaattu’. 
Our members took part in the session and learned about 
kayaking, traction and rowing the boat.

On that day NSS CONDUCTED A SKIT FOR WOM-
EN EMPOWERMENT.

MARCH :15

SAPC(STUDENTS ASSOCIATION OF PALIATIVE 
CARE) CLUB INAUGURATION.

MARCH : 16

KERALA  STATE  YOUTH COMMISSION AWARE-
NESS CLASS .

RESOURSE PERSON : ADVOCATE JOJO JACOB 
.N , PRACTICING LAWYER AT CHAVAKKAD and 
THRISSUR

MARCH :26

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY,RESEARCH FORUM 
&NSS UNIT JOINLTY ORGANIZED A WEBINAR 
ON “VANAM KAKKUM VANYAJEEVIKAL” IN-
CONNECTION WITH WORLD FOREST DAY.

RESOURSE PERSON:S.BALABASKAR,ASST.EDI-
TOR ARANYAM WILDLIFE MAGAZINE,KERALA 
FOREST DEPARTMENT

MARCH:29

CONDUCTED A CLASS ON “POSHAN PAKWA-
DA”.SOME OF OUR VOLUNTEERS ATTENTED 
THROUGH ONLINE.

MARCH :30 

CONDUCTED   A STUDENT EMPOWERMENT PRO-
GRAMME TRAINING BY VENDA PROJECT.PRO-
JECT VENDA WORKS PRIMARILY IN KERALA TO 
EFFECTIVELY CONTAIN AND MANAGE THE IS-
SUE OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE AMONG CHILDREN 
AND TEENAGERS BY HELPING THEM SAY “NO”-
TO DRUGS.
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APRIL 7 – WORLD HEALTH DAY ,  Every year April 
7 is observed as world health day. As the responsible 
citizens of the nation, our NSS unit shared a video based 
on Food and Nutrition in our YouTube channel.

 https://youtu.be/MHTsOrEYGoM 

APRIL 22 – WORLD EARTH DAY 

April 22nd is observed ads World Earth day. To show 
our compassion to our mother earth Group 2 of our Unit 
made a video presentation and shared it in our YouTube 
Channel. 

https://youtu.be/d-j9yIhu4EU 

APRIL 25 – WORLD MALARIA DAY

April 25th is observed worldwide as Malaria Day. In this 
present world we all are prone to various infection. Ma-
laria is one among the dreadful. In order to create aware-
ness on this we shared a video in YouTube, prepared by 
our volunteers 

https://youtu.be/E8iiyWvdcL8 

COVID – 19 VACCINATION

In this pandemic situation it is very important to know 
about the do’s and don’ts. Including all of the basic infor-
mation about the pandemic (especially the importance 

LOCKDOWN ACTIVITIES

On March 23, 2020, in the wake of the Covide  19 epi-
demic, LF College NCC released a video of cadet Ancy 
Francis making a mask

On the 5th of April 2020, as per the instructions of the 
Prime Minister,  cadet Devika  lit the candle as part of 
the fight against the epidemic Covid 19 .

On 17th April 2020 all the NCC cadets of LF College 
completed their training in igot app and received certif-
icates

Making a collage giving  the message of protecting pets 
on 18th April as part of Haritha Kerala

On April 23rd all the NCC Cadets  in LF College down-
loaded the arogya  Setu app and completed the quiz as 
part of it

of vaccination) we did a video presentation. https://you-
tu.be/ZG6WZcm9ji 

MAY 12 – INTERNATIONAL NURSES DAY

In this pandemic situation the role of nurses in our so-
ciety is very much important. Showing our respect and 
thankfulness we created a video and shared it in our 
YouTube channel.

 https://youtu.be/naDd1QpvqvM 

3 rd SATURDAY OF MAY – ARMED FORCES DAY

The Armed forces of our country is the security of our 
nation. We created a video with the compilation of post-
ers written by our volunteers. 

https://youtu.be/H1BBlrQQRm0 

21ST MAY – ANTI TERRORISM DAY 

Terrorism is the biggest threat to a nation’s security and 
fraternity. It is very important to make the youth aware 
that terrorism is not good for our nation. So we created a 
video on the importance of anti terrorism day. 

https://youtu.be/OxDkqUVUMJs

NATIONAL CADET CORPS  
7(K) GIRLS BN NCC THRISSUR
ANNUAL REPORT 2020-2021

On May 3, 2020, ncc cadets of lf collage, honored the 
doctor, police and  nurse who fought against the epidem-
ic
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On May 7, 10 NCC cadets from LF College were ready 
to be donate blood

The NCC unit of LF College conducted a rice distribu-
tion on May 5 at the college as a small aid in view of 
the difficulties in the covid-19 pandemic. Principal Dr.sr.
jeeshma Teresa, GCI  Surya Mam ,NCC Caretaker Mini 
TJ Miss and 5 NCC Cadets joined  the event

On May 7, 10 NCC cadets from LF College were ready 
to be donate blood

The NCC unit of LF College conducted a rice distribu-
tion on May 5 at the college as a small aid in view of 
the difficulties in the covid-19 pandemic. Principal Dr.sr.
jeeshma Teresa, GCI  Surya Mam ,NCC Caretaker Mini 
TJ Miss and 5 NCC Cadets joined  the event

On june 2,Sanitizer  was distributed to the employees of 
Guruvayur KSRTC under the leadership of NCC Unit of 
LF College to ensure the safety of the employees follow-
ing the covid 19

ENVIRONMENT DAY

June 5 ,The Environment Day.  Accordingly, all NCC 
cadets  planted a tree at their home.  Pictures of this ac-
tivity were taken and provided

YOGA DAY

June 21 ,Yoga Day.  On this day all NCC cadets of LF 
College did yoga and took a video as a part of ‘My life 
My yoga

Anti-Narcotics Day.  

June 26 is conducted as Anti-Narcotics Day.  The NCC 
cadets of LF College made posters  regard to this
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Haritha Kerala 

On  12th of July, trees were planted in our houses as part 
of Haritha Kerala.  Photos were taken and provided

Kargil Victory Day 

July 23 is celebrated as Kargil Victory Day.  According 
to this, NCC cadets lit candles in their homes in memory 
of the brave warriors who sacrificed their lives for the 
country.

Independence Day

Dr. Sr. Jeesma Theres principle of Little flower  collage 
hoisted the flag. In midst of covide situation four NCC 
cadets attended the Independence Day event .NCC Ca-
dets participated in a quiz competition conducted by St. 
Joseph’s College on the occasion of Independence Day 
on the 1st  August.  Certificates were received

On the 21th  August, as part of Fit India, all NCC cadets 
did Yoga and yoga related activities.  Photos were taken 
and provided

On 23rd August, as part of Fit India, all NCC cadets en-
gaged in exercise and photos were taken

Kargil Vijay Day 

On July 26, a letter writing competition was held on the 
subject “A Letter to Soldier”.NCC cadets of Lf college 
participated in the webinar conducted by st josheph col-
lage and vimala college As a part of Kargil Vijay Day

On August 8, we took a pledge on ‘Be vocal about lo-
cal’.  Certificates were received

The results of the letter writing contest held on August 
10 in connection with Kargil Day have been announced
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Due to pandemic situation all NCC cadets downloaded 
the DG NCC Training App as part of the NCC Class held 
on August 28th.

On August 29th, all NCC cadets celebrated Virtual 
Onam and videos were recorded

As a part of teachers day on September 5 , We made 
posters containing messages honouring them.Vide-
os were taken

virtual Scent Off via Google Meet for Seniors who 
passed out from NCC was conducted on September 12th

Attended webinar on September 16 conducted by  “Uni-
versity Grand Commission”

On October 2, our houses and surroundings were cleaned 
in connection with Gandhi Jayanti.  Photos were taken 
and provided

On October 9,A webinar was conducted on the top-
ic ‘new educational system

On October 18,An article was written on the topic 
covid 19

SUO Amitha prakash attended online EBSB Camp 
from 13/10/2029 to18/10/2020

NCC Cadetst of LF College participated in a dis-
cussion held on October 31 in connection with Na-
tional Integration Day conducted by Vimala college 
and certificates were received

On November 12,As a part of ‘Swach bharat’ a 
poster competition was held

Enrolment of fresh cadet for the academic year 
2020 -2023was held on 2020 november 24 through 
online platform. 31 ca`dets were newlg entrolled to 
ncc

As part of the November 13 , a video was made 
which included the importance of hand hygiene

A poster was made in connection with  November 18, 
Constitution Day

On NCC day

NCC cadets were participated in Cadet club elocution 
yuva swabhiman on november 22

In accordance with NCC day, cadets conducted an 
elocution competition on topic”role of NCC cadets 
in building nation”

Poster Making,Slogan Making and Drawing com-
petition were held on November 26 as part of Con-
stitution Day

On December 1,world aids day

On 2nd December, we created articles,poems and 
videos to upload in NCC Directorate App

Dec 7th , As part of armed forces flag day we had a 
pledge and certificates were received

As a part  swachatha pakkvada.. We took a video of 
hand hygiene on decebmer 9
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Dec 16 vijay diwas

January 26 Republic Day

Sr. Dr jeesma Therese  hoisted the flag at the Little 
Flower college   on the occasion of Republic Day.  NCC  
Cadets were participated.

March 8,womens Day

• Cadet Betsy Thomas selected for online EBSB 
Camp representing EranakulamGroup.camp held on 
22/3/2021 to 26/3/2021.

• B Exam held on 27/03/2021 to 28/03/2021 at kut-
tanellur.

• ALOHA’Sent off for seniors who passed out from 
NCC,was conducted on April 13.

• NCC Cadets of Little Flower College made a 
video and placard on April 13 connection with 
Jallianwala Bagh.

College Day

The Guard of Honor was presented by the NCC Cadet 
to MLA on February 2,in connection with College Day

• On February 11, all the cadets in Little Flower col-
lege took the pledge on Galendary award and certif-
icate were received. 

• On February 16 volunteers selected from NCC for 
Feild work

• Naac  shot was held on February 22, for NCC cadets 
atLittle Flower college Guruvayur.

• 5 Day cader

• NCC Unit Of Little Flower College Guruvayur host-
ed B&C certificate training class conducted by 7[K]
Girls Bn NCC THRISSUR on 5th March 2021.

• On March 5, NCC Cadets of Little Flower College 
visited old age home. AO SHEELA MAM and GCI 
MANJU MAM ,NCC Care taker MINI TJ and 15 
cadets from Sree  Krishna college joined the event
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Achievements

Ms. Ann Neeha Benny 
I year M.Sc.Mathematics won Fr. Jose Chunkan Kalalaya Ratna Award for social 

commitment, leadership qualities and academic pursuit, selected from among the students 
of Arts & Science colleges under University of Calicut during the academic year 2020-21.

Pooja Kalyan
Silver Button Award Winner  

From Multimedia (2019-2021)

1st prize in paint it green online post-
er making competition organised by 
the English department of Depaul In-
stitute of Science and Technology, 
Angamaly.

1st prize in Malala day poster making 
competition organised by department 
of B.Voc, Little Flower College, Guruvay-
oor.

1st prize in Intercollegiate poster making 
competition organised by the Post Grad-
uate department of Mathematics , Little 
Flower College, Guruvayoor, related to 
maryammirzhakani’s 3rd death anniver-
sary on 14 july 2020.

1st prize in poster making competition 
organised by department of History in 
connection with Hiroshima Nagasaki 
day on 06 to 09 August 2020. 

2nd  prize in Malala day poster 
making competition organised by 
department of B.Voc , Little Flower 
College, Guruvayoor.

3rd prize in “Samraksha 2020” 
conducted by Little Flower College, 
Guruvayoor.

3rd prize in national level 
drawing competition or-
ganised by department of 
Physics, St. Xavier’s Col-
lege, palayamkottai on the 
topic “Corona Warriors” on 
August 2020.

Has secured THIRD PRIZE 
in the JAM contest on Jus-
tice and Gender conduct-
ed by Dept of English,MA-
MO College, Mukkam

Got recognition of her valued participation 
in inter college letter writing competition or-
ganised by National Service Scheme units 
168&263 of Government Engineering College 
Wayanad as part of International Girl Child 
Day, October 11

Published her poem titled “AMMA”in the “Ve-
rukal”, collection of the poems of 262 writers

Ms. Aiswarya P M  
II year M.Sc. Mathematics

Ms. SREERAJI K R  
II year BA History

Ms. SNEHA C P  
III year BA History

Ms. Femin Mol  
II year B.Sc. Mathematics 

Sr. Loretta Mariya  
II year B.Sc. Mathematics 
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Intercollegiate archery competition was held on 26th february 2021 at Pazhassiraja college Wayanad. Little flower 
college was the overall champions in women’s category.

Intercollegiate Junior archery associa-
tion meet Champions at Wayanad.

Fencing competition was held on 30th 
march 2021 at Vimala college Thrissur

Badminton competition was held on 27th march 2021 at 
ST Joseph college Kozhikode

ANANDHI T.M
Intercollegiate Individual 
archery INDIAN ROUND 

competition

ANJANA VINOD
Intercollegiate Individual 

archery COMPOUND 
competition and 

Junior archery association 
meet was held on 19th 
february at Wayanad.

Sports
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Ipª³
sshdkv 
(Ipªn IY)

Mariya P. J.
3rd- BA History

At½ Rm³ Ifn-¡m³ t]ms«...

thï A¸p... sImtdmW IqSn-h-cn-I-b-tÃ... Ifnsbms¡ 
ChnsS Ccp¶p aXn. Iq«n\p tN¨n CtÃ?

At½ F´m sImtdm-W? A©p hbÊpÅ A¸p 
apä¯ncp¶v Ifn-¡p-¶-Xnsâ CS-bnÂ tNmZn¨p.

AsXmcp sshdkv BWv tamt\...

sshdtkm, AsX´m? 

sshdkv Hcp Ipªp Pohn-bm... ]t£ AXv \ap¡v 
ImWm³ ]än-Ã. A¸q\v a\-Ênem-hm\mbn AhÀ  
]d-ªp.

Hmtlm Ipª³ sshdkm...

Blm Hcp Ipª³ sshdkv Xs¶. ]t£ Hcp 
Ipª³ F¶v ]dªp \½Ä AXns\ \nÊm-c-\m¡m³ 
]mSn-Ã. A§s\ Icp-Xn-bmÂ AXv \½psS Poh\v Xs¶ 
B]¯mWv.

At¿m! At¸m \½Ä acn¨p t]mtIm...

A§s\ acn¨p t]mIp-¶-nÃ A¸p... GsXmcp tcmK-¯n-\pw  
{]Xn-a-cp¶p Dïv. AXv icn-bmb coXn-bnÂ \½Ä  
ioen-¨mÂ BÀ¡pw H¶pw hcn-Ã.

AsX´m At½, B {]Xn-a-cp-¶p.

AtXm A¸p tNmZn¨ntÃ Ifn-¡m³ t]mIs« F¶v...

B tNmZn-¨p.

B A§s\ A\m-h-iyw Bbn ]pd-t¯¡v t]mIp-
¶Xv Hgn-hm-¡pI... Ft´-epw Bh-iy-¯n\v ]pd¯p  

t]mIpI BtWÂ amkvIv sh¡m³ ad-¡-cpXv. ]pd-¯p- 
t]mbn h¶mÂ ssIIÄ tkm¸v D]-tbm-Kn¨v Igp-Ip-I. 
CS¡v km\n-sä-kÀ D]-tbm-Kn-¡p-I. AtX-t]mse  
t]mjIaqeyw DÅ Blmcw Ign-¡p-I. A§s\ Hs¡ 
sNbvXmÂ B Ipª³ sshd-kns\ \ap¡v HmSn-
¡mtem.

AXp-t]mse Xs¶ \ap¡v AkpJw hcp-¶Xpt]mse 
Xs¶ aäp-Å-hÀ¡v \½Ä ImcWw AkpJw ]S-cm-Xn-
cn-¡m\pw {i²n-¡Ww. AXn-\mbn _Ôp-ho-Sp-I-fnse 
kµÀi\w Hgn-hm-¡p-I. 

]qcw, s]cp-¶mÄ XpS-§nb BtLm-j-§Ä Hgn-hm-¡p-I. 
aäp-Å-h-cp-ambn kwkm-cn-¡pt¼m cïp-ao-äÀ AIew  
]men-¡p-I. CtX-t]msesbms¡ sNbvXmÂ \ap-¡pw 
AkpJw hcnÃ AtX-t]mse aäp-Å-hÀ¡pw hcnÃ.

BtWm A§s\ BtWev A¸q-\pw C\nsXm«v Ifn-
¡m³ t]mï. At¸m A¸q-\pw sImtdmW hcn-Ã. A¸p 
ImcWw aäp-Å-hÀ¡pw hcn-Ã-tÃm.

\ÃIp«n... C\n A¸p t]mbn taepI-gpIn AI¯p 
tIdq...

icn At½.

A¸phn-sâ A½ ]d-ª-t]mse sImtdmW sshd-
kns\ \nkm-c-ambn ImWmsX IrXy-ambn ap³I-cp-
XÂ sNbvXmÂ \ap¡pw \mw ImcWw aäp-Å-hÀ¡pw  
sImtdmW hcn-Ã.

AXn-\mbv BtLm-j-§-fpw Bc-h-§-fpw Hgn-hm¡n  
\sÃmcp \msf-bv¡mbn ]pXp{]Xo-£-I-tfmsS \ap-¡pw 
Im¯n-cn¡mw.

Intercollegiate archery competition was held on 26th february 2021 at Pazhassiraja college Wayanad. Little flower 
college was the overall champions in women’s category.

Intercollegiate Junior archery associa-
tion meet Champions at Wayanad.

Fencing competition was held on 30th 
march 2021 at Vimala college Thrissur

Badminton competition was held on 27th march 2021 at 
ST Joseph college Kozhikode

ANANDHI T.M
Intercollegiate Individual 
archery INDIAN ROUND 

competition

ANJANA VINOD
Intercollegiate Individual 

archery COMPOUND 
competition and 

Junior archery association 
meet was held on 19th 
february at Wayanad.

Sports
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Excerpts from the Diary of Ms.Dolittle

Hello dear,

        Today is my birthday. The most lovable day…My father and mother 

gave me a surprise ….

Can you guess???

Yes… My favorite story book “CINDRELLA”. O!  How sweet my parents 

are …?

Love you papa & mamma.

Hai,

When I returned from the school, I saw a charming puppy. It looked at 
me…I loved that cute puppy. When I waved and called, it ran towards me. I 
pick the puppy with me…But, suddenly it starts to grow. It grew bigger than 
me.…. It was terrible. Then the dog opened its mouth towards me. Very big 
teeth.

    I was afraid. What will I do? I thought to ran off.  But my hands and legs 
were shivering.

I can’t do anything… at last, I closed my eyes. 

After a few minutes I open my eyes. 

It had all disappeared… I looked around and saw no one.

Everything is calm.

Then I ran to my home……………………………

Everything is like a dream…. I can’t believe……………………

2016 SEPTEMBER 10

2016 SEPTEMBER 09

DIARY
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DIARY
2016 SEPTEMBER 12

Today was a holiday. So, after my breakfast, I just went for a walk. Walked 
and walked I reached to a place which looked like forest… You know?This 
place was very beautiful. O! such a wonderful place! I haven’t seen such 
beauty anywhere.
Suddenly a rabbit came and called me “excuse me” I looked in amazement.
Then he begun to speak: “Madam, I am Mr. Reu Chew. Can you please 
come with me?”
Doubtfully I gazed at him. “PLEASE”. Compassionately, I agreed with him. 
I think he is very poor. I went with him…He showed me a small cave. It was 
too small.
Now, I let me ask you a question: did you remember Alice in “ALICE IN 
WONDERLAND”.
I knew that. But this is true. He made a noise with his tail.
Rapidly the opening of the cave opened widely and enclosed me and rabbit.
The inner side of the cave was filled with variety of beautiful stones. It was 
shining.
He led me to a room. there were 4 cute rabbit children and their mom 
there…
I looked around. I felt that  mom rabbit was taking her last breath.
Mr. Reu Chew begged me to help her…
With the help of Mr. Reu, I gave her a cup of water.
Next moment she died…….
After the burial I asked Mr. Reu about the future plan…because the 4 baby 
rabbits needed more care in this time…So,I asked  “if you don’t mind, may I 
take them with me.”
After a large silence he agreed that with a condition. Condition is that: “every 
day he will come to see his babies.”
I happily agreed. 
Now, my dear you have four new friends.
I explained all things to my papa and mamma. They granted permission…
With lots of happiness I am going to sleep…                                                                        
GOODNIGHT.

Excerpts from the Diary of Ms.Dolittle
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Excerpts from the Diary of Ms.Dolittle

2016 SEPTEMBER 20
Yesterday night I saw a dream… do you know what itis?
Some days before I told you about a puppy who suddenly grow very large 
and tried toeat me.
It came here and tried to eat our baby rabbits…
I fought to defeat it. Successfully I conquered it.
Now I realize that, I have the power to defeat.

2016 SEPTEMBER 25
 Today, my vacation has started.
Dear, what will we do or where were we go in this 
vacation……………………….

 “SEA STAR ISLAND”
Yes, the choice was nice. I love you dear…
Ok, 
come on dear  get ready… let’s go…
                                               GOODNIGHT

2016 SEPTEMBER 26
Dear, now we are here. At “SEA STAR ISLAND”.
Very clam circumstances. Cold climate. 
I have a dream …
I want to travel by sitting on a fish.
 Dear will my dream come true?  
Aha…………………
                                                                                        WAIT AND SEE.

DIARY
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DIARY

2016 SEPTEMBER 27
Today was an unforgettable day in my life.
My dream becomes true. Today I got the chance to travel by sitting on fish…
It was very interesting.
I am really excited.
I saw so many small and big fishes, jellyfish, starfish, crab, shell, octopuses, sea 
horse………
Some fishes move in a group, some swim alone. 
When I reached the bottom there was dark. The color of the water is dark deep 
blue.
I saw an old ship in the deep sea. 
How that ship reached there? Someone rides it.  
I am afraid. Suddenly I turned back.
But my desire was completed.
 Anyway, I enjoy it.
How wonderful it was.
But really, I miss my baby rabbits… mm…I wish they also with me here…
Dear, I must tell these things to them when I reached there.
Aa….  and also, buy some good quality carrots for them…
And also some thing special to my papa and mamma.
                                                                                                                                                      
           GOODNIGHT

Excerpts from the Diary of Ms.Dolittle
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`mj F¶-Xv, tIh-e-amb Hcp Bi-b-hn-\n-ab D]m[n  
F¶-Xn-\-¸p-dw Hmtcm a\p-jy-sâ-bpw Poh-izm-kw 
Xs¶-bmWv. Ah-\-hsâ hnIm-c-§-fpw hnNm-c-§-fpw 
{]I-Sn-¸n-¡m³ H-cp-h\v `mj IqSntb Xocq. P\n-¡p¶ 
Hmtcm Ipªn-epw ss\kÀKo-I-ambn `mj-bp-ïv. hnIm-
c-¯nsâ Xnc-X-ÅÂ GsXmcp hyàn-bn-epw Ahsâ 
amXr-`m-jsb DWÀ¯p-w. bYmÀ°-¯nÂ \½psS BZy 
Kpcp- am-Xm-hp-Xs¶bmW-tÃm. A½-bpsS `mj-X-s¶- 
bmWv GsXmcp Ipªpw BZyw hi-am-¡p¶ `mj-bp-w.  
XÀPa thïm¯ Hcp-hsâ `mj-bmWv amXr-`m-j.  
\mw HmÀt¡ï Hcp Imcy-w, hnZym-`ym-k-¯n\v GXp 
`mj Bbm-epw aXn. ]t£ CW-§m-\p-w, ]nW§m-\p-w,  
{]W-bn-¡m-\p-w, hne-]n-¡m-\p-w, lrZ-b-hn-Im-c-§Ä  
]c-kv]-cw ssIam-dm-\pw amXr-`mj IqSntb Xocq. `mj-
bpsS acWw Hcp kwkvIm-c-¯nsâ acWw IqSn-bm- 
Ip-¶p.

“anïn-¯p-S-§m³ {ian-¡p¶ ]n©nfw
Npïn-t·-e-an-ª-¸m-tem-sSm¸w
A½-sb-¶pÅ cï-£-c-a-Ãtbm
kt½-fn-¨n-Sp-¶-sXm-¶m-a-Xmbv
aäpÅ `mj-IÄ tIhew [m{Xn-amÀ
aÀ¯y-¶p-s]-ä½ X³`m-j-Xm³’’
 (hÅ-t¯mÄ)

alm-Ihn hÅ-t¯m-fnsâ Cu hcn-IÄ amXr-`m-j-bpsS 
alXzw hnfn-t¨m-Xp-¶p.

\mw Gh-cpw ae-bm-fn-I-fm-Wv, \½psS amXr-`mj ae-
bm-f-hp-w, Ccp-]-¯n-sbm¶mw \qäm-ïn\v Ccp-]Xv XnI-
bp¶ Cu thf-bnÂ ae-bm-f-hpw ae-bm-fn-bpw Gsd 
amdn-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. AXnsâ ^e-sa-t¶mWw ae-bm-fw 
\½nÂ\n¶v AI-¶p-sIm-tï-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. ae-bm-f-
¯n\p hne Iev]n-¡p¶ ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS F®w A\p-
Zn\w IpdªpsImtï-bn-cn-¡p-¶-p. t{ijvT-`m-jm-]-Zhn 
e`n-¨n-«p-IqSn \mw ae-bm-f¯nsâ {]m[m-\yw Xncn-¨-dn-
bp-¶n-Ã. \hw-_À H¶v ae-bm-fn-IÄ¡v tIc-f-¸n-d-hn-
Zn\w am{X-a-Ã, t{ijvT-`m-jm-Zn\w IqSn-bmWv. F¶mÂ 
At\IhÀjs¯ ]cn-{i-a-§Äs¡m-Sp-hnÂ \mw t\Snb  

t{ijvT`m-jm-]-Zhn \jvS-am-Iptam F¶ Bi¦ C¶v  
\ne-\nÂ¡p¶-p. tIc-f-¯nÂ A\p-Zn\w hÀ²n-¨p- 
sIm-ïn-cn-¡p¶ Cw¥ojv aoUnbw hnZym-e-b-§Ä aebm-
fn-IÄ ae-bm-f-¯nÂ\n¶v AI-ep-I-bm-sW-¶-Xn\v D¯a 
DZm-l-c-W-§-fm-Wv. Cw-¥ojv temI-`m-j-bm-Wv. AXv ]Tn-
t¡-ïXv A\n-hmcyamWv. ]t£ ae-bm-fn-IÄ IqSp-XÂ 
{]m[m-\yw IÂ¸n-t¡-ïXv ae-bm-f-¯n-\m-sW-¶p-am-{X-w. 
“ae-bmfw kwkm-cn-¡p¶ R§Ä ae-bm-f-\m-«nÂ’’ 
F¶ ap{Zm-hm-Iyw DbÀ¯n aq¶mbn apdnªp InS¶ 
tIc-fs¯ kwtbm-Pn-¸n¨v sFIy-tI-c-f-am¡n amänb 
sI. ]n. tIi-h-ta-t\m-sâ-bp-w, C.Fw.FÊnsâbpw  
\mSmWv \½p-tS-Xv. sNdp-tÈ-cn-bp-w, Xp©-\p-w, Ip©-\pw  
sImfp-¯nb ae-bm-f-Zo]w sISmsX kq£n-¨-h-cmWv 
\½psS Fgp-¯-p-ImÀ.

“hµ\w hµ-\w ! hmÀsa-¯pw {ZmhnU
\µn-\n-bmbn hfÀ¶ `mtj,
hµ\w hµ\w! Nn¯w IhÀ¶n-Spw
Nµ-\m-tamZw IeÀ¶ `mtj,
Poh¶p \qX-t\m-t·-jw ]IÀ¶n-Spw
tZh-`m-jm-arXw tNÀ¶ `mtj, 
\n·-p-e-¸m-ensâ hocy-apÄs¡m-ï-sX³
P·-P-·m-´c ]pWyatÃ:
hiyamw ssien-bnÂ \ns¶-Ö-bn-s¸mcp
hniz-a-t\m-lc `mj-bptïm.’’
 (sh®n-¡p-fw tKm]m-e-¡p-dp¸v)

sh®n-¡p-fw tKm]m-e-¡p-dp-¸nsâ amWn-Iy-hoW F¶ 
Ihn-X-bnÂ F{X at\m-l-c-am-bmWv ae-bm-fs¯ hÀWn-
¨n-cn-¡p-¶-Xv.

“F{X kpµcw F{X kp-µ-c-sasâ ae-bm-fw 
ap¯p-]-hn-g-§Ä sImcp-s¯mcp kzÀ®-am-en-I-t]mÂ’’

F¶mWv H.F³.hn. ]mSn-b-Xv. Ihn-IÄ a{X-aÃ aäv 
FÃm Fgp-¯p-Im-cpw ae-bm-fs¯ hmgv¯n-bn-«p-ïv.  
{]W-b-¯nsâ cmP-Ip-amcn am[-hn-¡p«n ]d-ªXv C§-
s\-bm-Wv,

“Rm³ aq¶v `mj-bn-epÅ ]pkvX-I-§Ä hmbn-¡p¶p: 

ae-bm-f-hpw ae-bm-fn-bpw 
F¯n \nÂ¡p¶  
Zim-k-Ôn-IÄ...

Samveda P.
I st BA Malayalam
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ae-bm-fw, Cw-¥ojv, lnµn

Rm³ cïv `mj-bnÂ Fgp-Xp¶p: ae-bm-fw, Cw¥ojv.
]t£, Rm³ kz]v\w ImWp-¶Xv
 ae-bm-f-¯n-em-Wv.’’

Fgp-¯p-Im-sc-t¸m-se-¯s¶ kaq-l-hpw ae-bm-fs¯ 
aXn-a-d¶v kvt\ln-¨n-cp¶ Hcp Ime-ap-ïm-bn-cp-¶p. 
\½psS \mSnsâ kwk-vImcw Adn-bm³ \s½ klm-
bn-¡p-¶Xv amXr-`m-j-bm-sW¶pw, \mSnsâ kwkvImcw 
ASp-¯-dn-bp-¶-Xn-eqsS, kz´w ss]XrIw DÄs¡m-Åp-
¶-Xn-eqsS Hcp-h³ cmPy-kvt\-ln-bmbv amdp¶p F¶pw 
ASn-bp-d¨v hniz-kn-¨n-cp¶ ae-bm-fn-IÄ Dïm-bn-cp-¶p. 
F¶mÂ Ime-N-{Iw apt¶m«p \o§th ae-bm-fw acn-¡p-
¶pthm F¶ Bi¦ B[p-\nI Fgp-¯p-Im-cpsS Dd-¡w 
\jvS-s¸-Sp-¯phm³ XpS-§n. ae-bm-f-¯nsâ at\m-lm-
cnX Nn{Xo-Icn¨h-cmWv {]mNo\ Fgp-¯p-Im-sc-¦nÂ, 
hfÀ¶p-h-cp¶ aw¥ojv kwkvIm-c-¯nÂ thh-em-Xn-s¸-Sp-
¶-h-cmWv B[p-\nI kmln-Xy-Im-c-·m-À.  

“P\n-¡p-w-\n-an-jw sXms«³ aI-\nw-¥ojv
]Tn-¡-Ww, AXn-\mbv `mcy-X³
t]d-§n-¥w-ïnÂ Xs¶-bm¡n Rm³’’
 (Ipªp-®n-amjv)

amjpsS Cu hcn-IÄ ImenI kaq-l-¯nÂ Gsd  
{]k-à-amWv. A©vsIm-Ãw IqSp-t´m-dpw amdn-amdn 
hcp¶ kÀ¡m-cp-I-fp-w, {]I-S-\-]-{Xn-I-I-fpw ae-bm-f-
¯nsâ hfÀ¨ Dd-¸p-X-cp-¶p. A¯-c-¯n-ep-Å \nb-
a-§-fpw D¯-c-hp-I-fpw [mcm-fw Dïm-bn-«p-ïv. ]t£ 
H¶pw \S-¸m-¡p-¶n-Ã. cïm-bn-c¯n ]Xn-\-©nÂ tIc-f-
\n-b-a-k` ]mkm-¡nb Hcp _nÃm-Wv “ae-bm-f-`mj ]cn- 
t]m-j-W-hpw hym]-\-hpw’ F¶-Xv. {]Xn-]-£-mw-K-§-fpsS 
k¼qÀ® ]n´p-W-tbmsS sFIy-I-WvtT\ ]mkm-¡nb 
B _nÃnsâ C¶s¯ Ah-Ø-tbmÀ¡p-t¼mÄ Gsd  
\ncmi tXm¶p¶p. cïm-bn-c¯n ]Xn-t\-gnse “ae-
bm-f-`m-jm-\n-baw’ amXr-`m-jm-kvt\-ln-IÄ¡v Gsd  
{]Xo£ \ÂIn-bn-cp¶p. hnZym-e-b-§-fnÂ ae-bm-f-`mj 
\nÀ_-Ôn-X-ambn ]Tn-¸n-¡p-¶Xv hyhØ sN¿p-¶-XmWv  
{]kvXp-X-\n-baw. ]t£ \nbaw \S-¸m-¡p-¶-XnÂ 
hoïpw Aew-`m-h-ap-ïmbn. “`c-W-`mj amXr-`mj’ 
F¶Xv F¶v \S-¸m-hp-sa¶v Adn-bn-Ã. ”]»nIv kÀhokv 
I½o-j³’ ae-bm-f-t¯mSv ImWn-¡p¶ Ah-K-W-\bv¡v 
FXnsc ]n.-F-kv.kn Hm^o-kn\p ap¶nÂ kpK-X-Ip-am-cn-
bp-sS-bpw ASqÀtKm-]m-e-Ir-jvW-sâ-bpw t\Xr-Xz-¯nÂ 
\S-¯nb D]-hm-kw ad-¡m-dm-bn-«n-Ã, tIcfm knhnÂ 
kÀhokv ]co-£-bnÂ am{X-a-Ã, ss{]adn kvIqÄ A[ym-
]-Isc Xnc-sª-Sp-¡p-¶-Xn-\pÅ ]co-£-bnÂ\n¶-p- 
t]m-epw ae-bm-fs¯ ]pd´Åp¶ kao-]-\-§-fmWv 
\S-¡p-¶-Xv. aw¥ojv kwkm-cn-¡p¶ ae-bm-fn-bp-w, ae-bm-f- 
t¯m-SpÅ C¯-c-¯n-epÅ kao-]-\§-fpw ae-bm-f-
¯nsâ XIÀ¨ hn-Zq-c-a-sÃ¶p \s½ HmÀ½n-¸n-¡p-¶p. 
Ipco-¸pg {ioIp-amÀ “A½ ae-bm-fw’ F¶ Ihn-X-bn-
eqsS \t½mSv ]¦p-sh-¨Xv Cu Hcp Bi¦ Xs¶-bmWv.

“Imhy-¡-cp-¡-fnÂ Xmcm-«p-]m-«nsâ
boW-¨-Xn-t¨-e-dnªp Nncn-s¨m-cmÄ
sR«n-s¯-dn¨p XIÀ¶p
tNmZn-¡p¶p
hnäpthm \o Fsâ Pohn-X-`m-jtb’’
C§s\ XpS-§p¶ B IhnX Ah-km-\n-¡p-¶Xv
“s]m«n-¡-cªp sImtïm-Sn-ho-gp¶p
IjvS-Im-e-¯n³ Ib-¯nÂ
c-£n-¨n-tSï ssI
IsÃ-Sp-¡p-t¼mÄ
in£n¨p Xr]vX-cm-hp-t¼mÄ
Hma-\-¯n-¦Ä InSmhv
tNmZn-¡p-¶p...
HmW-a-e-bm-fs¯ F´p sNbvXp...
HmaÂ ae-bm-fs¯
F´p-sN-bvXp... F¶ lrZ-b-th-Z-\-bn-emWv.

ap¯-Ñ-\pw ap¯-Èn-bpw ]I-cp¶ sshIm-cn-IX {Kmâv 
]-¸bv¡pw {Kmâva-½n-¡p-anÃ F¶v ae-bmfn a\-Ên-em-t¡-
ïn-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. C§-s\-sbms¡ BsW-¦n-epw ae-bm-f-
¯n\pthïn kPo-h-ambn {]hÀ-¯n-¡p¶ sFIy-a-e-bm-
f-{]-Øm\w {]Xo-£-bpsS ]pXp-\m-¼p-IÄ ]I-cp-¶p. 
ASp-¯nsS \mw FÃmw Gäp sNmÃnb ae-bm-f-¯nsâ {]
nb kmln-Xy-Im-c³ Fw.-Sn. cq]-s¸-Sp-¯nb “Fsâ `mj 
Fsâ hoSmWv’ F¶p XpS-§p¶ `mjm-{]-XnÚ Hmtcm 
ae-bm-fn-bpw a\-ÊnÂ Ipdn-¨n-tS-ï-Xp-X-s¶-bm-Wv.’’ 
“ae-bmfn F¶ Hä sFUânän ImÀUv am{Xw kq£n-
¨p-sImïv Pohn-¡pI’’ Fgp-¯-Ñ³ ]pc-kvIm-c-¯nsâ \
nd-hnÂ hmb-\-¡mÀ¡v Fgp-¯p-Im-c³ k¡-dnb \evInb 
ktµ-i-am-Wn-Xv. aäv hn`m-Kob Nn´-IÄ ad¶v \mw  
ae-bm-fn-IÄ F¶v sFIy-t_m-[-¯n-eq¶n tZiob 
kmÀh-tZ-iob Hcp-a-bv¡p-thïn \ne-sIm-Åm³ At±-lw  
Bh-iy-s¸-Sp-¶p. hoïpw Hcn-¡Â¡qSn ae-bm-f-¯n-
te¡v A¡n-¯-¯n-eqsS F¯n-t¨À¶ Úm\-]o-T-]p-c-
kvIm-c-hpw ae-bm-fw acn-¡p-¶nÃ F¶ {]Xymi \ap-¡p  
]IÀ¶p \ÂIp¶p.

I®-S¨p Xpd-¡p¶ thK-¯nÂ ae-bm-fn-bpsS ioe-§-fpw 
coXn-I-fpw thj-hn-[m-\-§-fpw H¸w Ahsâ `mj-bpw  
]cn-W-an-¨p-sIm-tï-bn-cn-¡p-¶p.

“hnZym-`ymkw F¶mÂ Ip«n-I-fn-epÅ
imco-cn-I-hp-w, Bßo-b-hp-w, am\-kn-I-hp-amb
D¯-amw-i-§-fpsS Bhn-jvIm-c-am-Wv.’’ 
 (Km-ÔnPn)

Bßm-hn\v hnip-²n-bpw, lrZ-b-¯n\v B\-µ-hp-w,  
_p²n¡p {]Im-i-hp-w, ico-c-¯n\p iàn-bpw kuµ-cy-hpw  
D-ïm-I-W-sa-¦nÂ amXr-`m-jm-]-T\w XnI-¨pw A\n-hm-cy- 
am-Wv. Cu kXyw ae-bm-fn-IÄ C\n-sb-¦n-epw a\-Ên-
em-¡p-sa-¶pw km[y-X-I-fpsS A\-´-hn-lm-b-Ên-te¡v 
amXr-`m-j-bpsS Nnd-Ip-I-fn-tedn Ah³ ]d-¶p-b-cp- 
sa-¶pw \ap¡p {]Xym-in-¡mw.
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From: Cinderella  
Orange villa 
Disney world 

 To: Repunzel 
 Rose villa 

 Dear Repunzel 

How are you, hope you are keeping fine .I’m writing this letter to make you strong . 

Because  I know that you are facing a lot of difficulties in life but I can promise you 

that one day  all your dreams will come true . At that time you will be praised by those 

who make  you cry . This is not for making you happy . Your future will be like this . I’m 

sure that you  know my life more than anyone else in the world .The hardships that 

I have faced in my  younger days and those cruelties towards me from my step mom 

and her two daughters .  By birth I’m a princess but the death of my parents had made 

my life worse . From  that time onwards I was treated like a servant by my stepmother 

and her two  daughters . There are lots of situations which have made me down . They 

always make me  cry by shouting and beating . One day when I was cleaning the fish 

for making fish fries  and fish curry . My stepmom suddenly beat me with the fish . Do 

you know why ? I had  cut off one of the fishes’ eyes . oh God she behaved like a savage 

. I was so afraid . She  didn’t give me food that night and you know what my supper is. 

It’s a bowl of rice  soup . I know that God is the one and only almighty who can help us 

Letter of hope from
the fairy tale world

Rinie Joy
1st year Chemistry 
(2019-2022 batch)
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during our crisis . So  I started praying to God with all my belief. Finally our good God has 

heard all my prayers .  Now I’m a princess . Princess of northern America . Can you believe 

this dear . But you  should believe this . Do you remember a party held in the royal palace 

of the king of northern America for finding a beautiful bride for him . I hope that you 

remember this  incident that I have written on the former letter . I was just anxious to get  

to participate in the party . But you know in my life that I don’t have a single dress without  

any defects . So I started praying to God sincerely . Do you know one thing My stepmother 

and her two ugly daughter’s had started their makeup since this party has announced. 

At  the last minute after my stepmother and her daughters went for the party . I was alone 

in  my house at that time I heard a voice from my back . When I turned there was an 

angel  with a magic stick in her hand and she told me that God has sent her here to help 

me to  get out of this crisis . First I don’t believe her because how can I believe this that 

an  angel suddenly appears in front of me and tell that God had sent her here to make 

my  wishes come true . But after a few seconds I started to believe her and I told her my  

wishes . Within a minute she just make a circle in the air and has whispered something  

that only she can make out . Then i got a new beautiful dress which makes me look like 

a  princess then she made a beautiful vehicle with the pumpkin in our yard and she had  

converted those tiny rats in our garden as two beautiful white horses and those lizards as  

my soldiers and a glass made beautiful shoes for my legs . I thought that I was dreaming 

.  But everything was real . I was so surprised . The only limitation is that all these things  

will disappear at twelve o’clock . Then that angel had sent me to the palace with all these  

things . When I entered the palace everyone was looking at me and the price was dancing  

with so many girls as one by one . My stepmother and her daughters also wants to dance  

with him . But by seeing his face I had understood that he doesn’t like all these girls . At  

that moment the prince came near me and ask my permission to dance with me . Then 

I  gave him permission . We started dancing . At that time he was looking into my eyes  

without blinking his eyes .He was so handsome, humble and elegant . that by hearing this  

news your face will become more pleasant and you will be jumping and shouting aloud  

with happiness . The clock run so fast and it was twelve o’clock . Then I st that suddenly  

what happened to me. He just thought that it was his fault . When I reached outside the  

palace my vehicle , soldiers, horses, everything seemed to disappear. Then I ran to my  home 

and I lost one of my shoes in front of the palace . Then everything gets back to  normal . 

After sometime my stepmother and her daughters came back to the house.They were kind 

of depressed . The reason behind their sorrow was they were not selected as a bride by  the 

young prince . Still the funniest thing is that they don’t recognize me as the young  lady 

who danced with the prince for a long time . When they reached back to  home they were 

discussing who was that .That stunning ,beautiful princess that we  have seen at the party 

. I haven’t seen her before . Then quickly my stepmother had  her daughters that princess 

look like our Cinderella and asked them about her doubt . But  her daughters didn’t 
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believe this . At this time someone knocked on our door . When my  stepmother opened 

the door she was surprised . It was the prince . And one of my lost  shoe was with him . He 

was trying to find me with that shoe . He said to my stepmother  that the girl who fits this 

shoe will be my bride . I had told you earlier about my  step mom’s wish . That one of  her 

daughters should be the new queen . She tried really  hard to make her wish come true by 

trying to make  any one of her daughterslegs fit that shoe .  But she failed to make it fit 

. The shoe was too short for both of them . I want to try . Because I was hundred percent 

sure that my leg would simply fit that shoe . Because  I know that it is mine . But my cruel 

stepmother didn’t allow me to come out of the  kitchen . But a plate slipped to the floor and 

a big noise came out from the kitchen . Then  the prince started asking that who is inside 

the kitchen , is there a girl. My stepmother  said that she is our servant. I’m sure that her 

legs won’t fit this shoe . But the prince  commanded me to come out of the kitchen and he 

told me to try my shoes .And the  shoe simply fit on my legs . The prince was so happy and 

he asked about that incident  and I told him everything . Then we got married . Now I’m 

the princess of northern  America . Can you believe this? This is why I’m saying to you that 

don’t lose your hope  .

 Hope is the one and only thing which makes you smile . If you cry for a single reason  

there will be a time when you will be smiling hundreds of times . For you remember  our 

friend snow white . I know you remember because you always try to say that she is  one of 

the most beautiful creations of God . She was also like us . She had suffered a lot from her 

stepmother. As you know her stepmother is a witch . One day she asked her  magic mirror 

‘ who is the most beautiful girl in this world’. The mirror replied to her that  she is really 

beautiful but snow white is more beautiful than her . Then her stepmother got  jealous 

of her and had commanded one of her soldiers to take her to the forest in the  name of 

plucking magical flowers and kill her with your knife ,then bring her here . But the  soldier 

told her all the truth and pleaded with her to run away to the forest .Then the soldier 

killed  a pig and brought its heart to the palace to hand it to her stepmother. She got seven 

dwarf  brothers in that forest and so may animal friends there. One day her stepmother 

asked the  magical mirror and she came to know that snow white is still alive . And she 

planned to kill  her by giving her a vicious apple to eat . As her stepmother was dressed like 

a witch she  didn’t recognize the witch . She ate that apple and she died . Those seven dwarf 

brothers  tried a lot to make her alive. But they failed . Finally a prince came and made 

her alive  by his presence . Now she is also a princess . So Repunzel don’t lose your hope one 

day  your prince will find you and he will make you more and more happier . Now I’m just  

concluding my words . Don’t forget to send me your reply . I’m waiting for your reply  from 

this moment onwards...  

Yours lovingly   Cinderella.
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s]s«s¶mcpZnhkamWv Rm\Xp{i²n¨Xv..
'AdnbmsX Iïpt]mbXv' F¶pthWw ]dbm³ .
thsdm¶paÃ....\Ã kzÀ®  sN¼I¸q¡sf!
AsX... ]¯ncp]s¯m¶p hÀjw
Cu ho«nepïmbn«pw 
At\Iw XhW ; Rm\dnbmsX 
]q¯ps]mgnªpt]mb 
AtX sN¼I¸q¡sf¯s¶ !
]ïmcmtïm s]m«n¨pX¶ 
CusN¼I¸q¡sf aW¯pw;
]n¶XpaSp¡pt¼mÄ,
XebnÂ XncpInbpsams¡ 
kvIqfnÂt]mbncp¶Xv 
F\n¡t¸mtfmÀ½h¶p !
]t£... As¶m¶pw 
Fsâ _meyw ; 
AXnsâ DdhnSw At\zjn¨pt]mbn«nÃ ;
AYhm t]mIms\s¶ t{]cn¸n¨n«nÃ .
C¶v, ' Rm\dnbmsX Iïpt]mb ' 
Cu sN¼I¸q¡Ä;
ac¯nsâapIfnte¡v Fsâ
Is®¯pwtXmdpw 
F®¯nÂ s]cpIp¶Xmbn Rm³ Iïp ..
\Ã  "kzÀ®\nd¯nepÅ kpKÔhkvXp¡Ä"
F¶ Iv-fotj te_en¶¸pdw ;
Ahsbs´ms¡tbm BWtÃmsb¶p 
Rm\dnbp¶ 't_m«Wn' Ft¶mSp]dªp !
]sïmcp ¢mÊvapdnbnÂ ,
So¨À ]Tn¸n¨ "]qhnsâ [À½w" Fsâ 
Xet¨mdnte¡mÀ¯nc¼nsb¯n.
kzÀ® \nd¯nÂ 
{]kcnt¸msS \nÂ¡p¶ 
Cu sN¼IaecpIÄ 
Fsâ ho«papä¯mWtÃmsb¶ Nn´ 
Fs¶ A`nam\¯nsâ 
GtXm Xe§fnse¯n¨Xv Rm\dnªp .

]t£ ]ns¶Rmt\mÀ¯p;
"]tïtXm ]qÀhnIÀ 
\m«p\\¨pïm¡nb Cu 
sN¼I¨ph«nÂ 
Ct¶hsc HcpIpSw shÅwt]mepw 
Hgn¡m³ sa\¡nSmsX ...
ChbpsS kuµcyw 
Hcn¡Ât]mepw BkzZn¡msX....
agbpsShchdnbn¡p¶ 
Pq¬ amk¯nemWhbpsS 
P\\sa¶pt]mepadnbmsX....
ChbpsS DSaØXbnÂ 
A`nam\n¡m·m{Xw F\ns¡´ÀlX" - F¶v !!
B Xncn¨dnhnÂ Rm³ Nqfnt¸mbn .
Bßm`nam\¯n\v kmam\yw 
£Xtaä Rm³ 
]pjv]nWnbmbn \nÂ¡p¶ B sN¼Is¯ ;
Hcn¡Â¡qSn t\m¡n , XeIp\n¨It¯t¡mSn....
]t£ ; F\n¡hsbtbmÀs¯mcn¡se¦nepw 
A`nam\n¡Wsa¶ hminbmbn .
AXpsImïv Rm³ 
]ntä¶papXeXn\p shÅsamgn¡m³ XpS§n.
A§s\ ; ASp¯hÀjs¯ 
P\n¡m\ncn¡p¶ kzÀ®sN¼I¸q¡fpsS
ap³-IqÀ AhIminbmbn Rm³ amdn !! 

sN¼Iw
Sreelakshmi P.
3rd- Botony
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 A student life,one of the most memorable time in our life is on its march.To be in the gang  of a peer group ,to 
hear the informative classes from the teachers and grasp the knowledge  necessary to answer the questions 
and then finally the most awaited exam which is a golden  opportunity to show the reservoir of our knowledge. 

And then who does not long for a  vacation, a time full of fun with our family members.Outings and functions,a 
totally  different world.And then it is the time to go back to school and college. At the very first  thought we feel a 
bit hesitant but once we enter the campus we are one with it.We  never expected the vacations to be so long. 

It all started in China a few months back. Little did I know then ,that this “invisible little  evil” would change the 
phase of the entire world.I still remember in the mid of March  when our second semester in college was in its 

Lincy Jaison
Ist Year Chemistry 
(2019-2022)
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full swing we had a sudden announcement to  assemble 
in the auditorium.We were informed about the sudden 
lockdown due to the rapid  spread of the pandemic covid 
-19.I never thought that this gathering in the auditorium  
would be the last of its kind in my college.Normally 
the academic year ends on 31st of  March.It is a long 
awaited day for the students because it is vacation time. 
Two months of  enjoyment and then comes the day 
when everyone rushes to college to share all the sweet  
memories of the summer vacation.Each one is eager to 
be in the friend’s circle.All are back  to college with 
new bags on their backs.Surely no one is in a mood to 
study.A hard task for  the teaching staff to bring their 
students back to normal. 

But this year the unexpected happened. Though the 
rains are over and the winter is  arriving our summer 
vacations are still continuing.The reopening remains 
a dream. 

How long will these conditions prevail? The whole 
education system is being digitized.We who once loved 
to be in front of laptops and mobiles are tired of these 
gadgets.When the  colleges work normally we long for 
a holiday. We wait for Saturday or Sunday to come.But  
now it is the vice versa.Sinceeveryday is alike .From 
dawn to dusk it is the same routine.I  feel tired sitting 
at home.Getting up in the morning,placing ourselves 
in front of electronic  gadgets continuously for a long 
time has become a hectic schedule.I miss those days 
when  we used to keep prattling when the teachers took 
their classes.I would like to ask my  friends as well as 
my teachers if this ongoing process is effective? Does 
this digital teaching  have any impact on the teaching 
process?

The real impact in the teaching learning process happens 
only when the teacher andthe  students sit face to face.

It is not only the education sector that was affected ,the 
whole system was brought to a  standstill.After decades 
and decades the full family was at home. At first it was 
enjoyment because we had never gone through such an 
experience before. 

There were no special plans. Sitting up late in the night 
and getting up late seemed to be a  commonfashion.
Playing cards, carroms and all sorts of indoor games 
were going on in full  swing. My mother had non 
stop work in the kitchen because though it was a total  
lockdown, the stomachs had no lockdown.My father felt 
a little relaxed because he was free  from the tensions of 
his office work.Myself and my sister spend most of the 
time streaming  online. 

My younger brother who is in fourth standard is the 
one who is still enjoying.For him the  online classes are 
only of secondary importance.He has a fixed timetable 
to watch all his  favourite cartoon serials.He is least 
bothered of what is going to happen in the near  future.
At times i think my brother is the only person who has 
no impact of what is going on  all around. 

The only ray of hope is my aunt who often visits our 
home.Myaunt,a retired teacher,  though in her 60s is still 
a vibrant and enthusiastic person.She is the only person 
who  dances according to our tunes.Youtube aunty is the 
new name that we have proudly  granted her. 

Amidst the boredoms, the arrival of a new member in 
our family, my cousin’s son has been  a happy moment. 
Watching him grow each day and all those minute 
changes that are  happening to him is being noted by us. 
But he too is caged in the house due to the  pandemic. 

The only place I got to visit in this six months period is 
my grandma’s home.She eagerly  waits for my arrival 
since there is no one else to visit her.She is good at 
cooking and she  cooks all those favorite recipes of 
mine. 

My dad’s elder brother who lives next to our house 
and who is presently working in  Trivandrum is our 
superhero whose arrival is most awaited every week.He 
is a very jolly  person who brings updated news of what 
is going on in the neighbourings. 

One person whom I miss very badly during this 
lockdown is my cousin sister who is in  Chennai and her 
little 1 ½ year old daughter.She was expected to come 
here at the end of  March, and we all had planned to go 
to Chennai along with her. But it was all in vain. 

My cousin’s marriage which we had planned to rock 
ended up with zero celebrations. 

Every year we wait for July because it is the time when 
my uncle and family arrive from  abroad for their yearly 
vacations. 

One incident that made me happy during this lockdown. 
was the call from the college  officials to pay the fees.
On hearing this, we friends were busy discussing as to 
when to come  together so that we all could spend a 
little time together and snap some pictures of  ourselves.

The newspaper that brings news from all around the 
world has nothing to say except  Corona. The graphs 
showing steep rise in cases and all those masked faces 
has been a  common scene in the newspaper.At first it 
seemed to be very novel but now it has become a  part 
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and parcel of our lives. Though the cases are on rise ,life 
is gradually returning to  normal.People with heavy bank 
balances have nothing to worry ,they can remain home 
and  stay on the safer side. The government employees 
is the sector who need not be worried  financially. Their 
presence in the office is not a must but their payment is 
full.. This is not  the case of the common people who 
earn their livelihood on daily wages.If a government  
finds a solution to this,the situation can be brought under 
control.Some jobs such as  cattering,event management 
have been temporarily washed away from the picture. 

Domestic violence are increasing.Child abuse has 
seen its peak.Inspite of remaining united  in such a 
condition,political parties are blaming each other. 

I would like to point out some advantages achieved 
during thisperiod: 

1. People have learned to remain in the four walls of 
the house. 

2. All have become equal.The pomp and show shown 
in organizing celebrations has come to  an end. 

3. Doctor marketing has reduced. 

4. Once we used to rush to hospitals for minor matters 
but now home remedies have  become popular. 

5. The pollution rate has decreased. 

6. Kitchen gardening has become a trend. 

7. Small children have become experts in using mobiles 
and other electronic gadgets. 

8. People got lots of time to cultivate the hidden talents 
which were sleeping inside them. 

9. A strong bond in family relations has been developed 
because parents had ample time to  spend with their 
children. 

10. Reading habits have increased and people have 
learned to critically evaluate themselves. 

Great people have created a history. We have learned 
about their achievements in certain  literary works. 
Science and technology has reached its zenith. Scientists 
are struggling to  find a cure for this virus. It has made 
them restless. It is hard to imagine that such a virus  
would turn the world topsy turvy. We have heard about 
different epidemic but no epidemic  has turned to be so 
pandemic. Though a group of people believe that there 
is a hidden 

agenda behind the spread of this virus,one lesson that 

the whole world specially the  humans have learned is 
that the Supreme power lies in the Almighty. 

We once considered ourselves to be dominant over all 
creations,but now it is a shame for us  to see all the other 
creatures enjoying their lives.Someone has rightly said 
that the earth  can survive without humans and now we 
are on the path of realising this truth.We should  not 
plan for our future.It does not lie in our hands.Lets hope 
for a better future.

The navy blue bedazzled with tiny crystals.

What a sight!

It’s hypnotic beauty vacuumed my 
presence,

and left me in the past, into that same old 
house..

Where my childhood remains alive!

It’s flowery floor always fascinated me!

The wooden stairs which gifted me a 
bruise,

The always giggling brass bell in verandah,

The iron grill on which i played mowgli,

Each doors and rooms brushed my 
memories

The house remained the same, stainless.

Unlike my life,which rusted and crumbled 
with time.

Gopika Nikhil
MA English Literature, 2nd year
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Ah[n ZnhkamWv... 

Dd§m³ Gsd CãvSapÅXpsImïpw Ah[n Znhk 
ambncp¶Xn\mepw ]¯paWnbmbn«pw aqSn ]pX¨p 
Dd§pIbmbncp¶p. 

AsÃ¦nepw t\cs¯ FWoäv ioeanÃtÃm... Cf-
baIfmbXp sImïp Xs¶ ho«nse Hma\]p{XnbmWv. 
FÃmhÀ¡pw {]nbs]«hÄ..

hbÊv ]¯p ]Xnt\gmbn«pw Ip«n¡fn amdm¯hÄ. 

A§s\ hntijW§Ä Hcp]mSpïv .

"ChfnXphsc DWÀ¶ntÃ'...F¶s¯bpw t]mse A½ 
Ahsf X«nbpWÀ¯n.

IïpsImïncp¶ kz]v\w ]mXn apdnªXnsâbpw  
Dd¡w \ãs¸«Xnsâbpw Atemkct¯msS H¶v 
I®pXpd¶v A½sb t\m¡n. hoïpw A¸pdt¯¡p 
Xncnªp InS¶p.

 "t\cw F{Xbmbo¶vAdntbm.. C¶v amatâmsS 
t]mïXtÃ..adt¶m \o.. " A½ hoïpw X«nbpWÀ¯n.

Dd¡¯nÂ \n¶v  NmSnsbgpt¶äp.  icnbmWv.... C¶tÃ 
Nn¶qsâ IÃymWw,

t^m¬ FSp¯p t\m¡n. ^manen {Kq¸nÂ apgph³   
IeymW¯nsâ BtLmjamWv..

Ipd¨p \mfpIÄ¡p tijo H¯pIqSp¶Xnsâ  

BËmZ¯nemWv- FÃmhcpw..

kIeIpip¼nIfpw C¶se Xs¶ F¯nbn«pïv 
Xdhm«nÂ..

¢mÊpÅXpsImïv C¶se Xs¶ AhnsSsb¯m³  
]änbnÃ..

{Kq¸nÂ t^mt«mkv h¶p XpS§ncn¡p¶p... XdhmSnsâ 
ap¡nepw aqebnepw InWdn\Sp¯pw ]n¶nse KpÂ 
tamlÀ ac§Ä¡nSbnepw  \n¶v Nn¶qsâ IqsS FÃm-
hcpw t]mkv sNbvX t^mt«mkv....

AXp Iï ]msS AhnsSsb¯nbmÂ aXn F¶mbn. 

thKw FWoäv Ipfn¨p sdUnbmbn.. 

Ipsd \mfpIÄ¡p tijw FÃmhcpw H¯pIqSpIbmWv..

\msfbmWp IeymWw... 

]t£ C¶se sXm«v Xs¶ a\Êv AhnsSbmWv..

Hmt«mbnÂ G«sâ IqsS NmSn¡bdnbncn¡pt¼mÄ 
C\n At§m«v cïp Znhkw hcm\ncn¡p¶ BtLm-
j§fmbncp¶p a\Êp\ndsb... 

IfnIfpw IpkrXnIfpw ]m«pw Um³kpw Hs¡ Bbn 
B cïp Znhk§Ä I®S¨p Xpd¡pw t]mse A§v 
t]mbn.. 

A§s\ FÃmhcpw Im¯ncp¶ Nn¶phnsâ IeymWw 

KpÂtamlÀ ac§Ä¡nSbnÂ 
aªps]¿pt¼mÄ

Hyma Ummu
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awKfambn Ahkm\n¨p..A¶p cm{Xn FÃmhÀ¡pw 
Dd¡anÃm¯ cm{Xnbmbncp¶p... ImcWw \msf FÃm-
hcpw Xncn¨p t]mhpIbmWv.. C\n F¶mWv C§s\ 
Hcpan¨v IqSpI F¶v AdnbnÃ.. 

As¸m ]ns¶ Ahkm\ Znhk¯nsâ BtLm-
j§fembncp¶p FÃmhcpw... 

t\cw Hcp]mSmbt¸mÄ apXnÀ¶hscÃmw Hmtcm-
cp¯cmbn Dd§m³ XpS§n... 

ChnsSbmsW¦nÂ IÅ\pw t]meokpw  Ifn XIÀ¯p 
sImïncn¡pIbmWv  

At¸mgmWv s]s«¶v Idïpt]mbXv. AtXmsS Ifn 
Ahkm\n¨p.

sNdnb Nne t{]XNn´IÄ DSseSp¡m³ XpS§n.

]pd¯p t\cnb aªpïv....

aªnÂ, ]n¶nseKpÂtamlÀ ac§Ä¡nS bneqsS 
t\m¡nbmÂ ]ïv Ipf¯nÂ hoWp  acn¨pt]mb  
Hcp X¼pcm«nbpsS t{]X¯ns\ ImWmw.... t\m¡n  
\n¶mÂ \½sf amSnamSn hnfn¡pw.

F¶n«v ssIIÄ \o«n \½sf s]m¡nsbSp¯v ac§fpsS 
AIt¯¡v sImïp t]mIpw... s\©pIodn tNmc  
IpSn¡m³...

BXnc Dd¸n¨p ]dªp

\Ã XWp¸pÅ Cfw Imäv.. AhÀ ap³his¯ P\me 
AS¨p....  ]ns¶ Hmtcmcp¯cmbn Dd§m³ t]mbn... 

BXnc ]dªXp tI«n«mtWm Ft´m Dd¡w hcp¶nÃ.. 

AXsÃ¦nepwA§s\bmWv F{X XWp¸mbmepw ̂ m\n 
ÃmsX Dd§m³ h¿..KpÂatmlÀ ac§Ä¡nSbnÂ 
aªnÂ \S¡p¶ X¼pcm«nsb  HmÀ¯t¸mÄ Dd¡w  
]ns¶bpw Ipdªp.

Fgpt¶äv apdnbnte¡p t]mbn.. 

G«\pw a\pth«\pw A½bpw Dïv AhnsS..

s]s«¶p Xs¶ Icïp h¶p...

]mXn Nmcnb P\en\cnInÂ Nmcn \n¶v a\pth«³  
t^mWnÂ a½q«nbpsS GtXm kn\na ImWpIbmWv..

B P\en\¸pdw KpÂtamlÀ ac§fmWv.... P\me¡v 
sImfp¯panÃ. Ft´m Hcp t]Sn t]mse.

"\obnXp hsc Dd§nbntÃ s]t®... ¢mkpÅXtÃ hÃ 
AkpJhpw hcp¯ï. InS¡m³ t\m¡v." 

a\pth«³ Xebnsemcp sIm«p sIm«n.

"kabw aq¶paWn Ignªp C\n Dd§m³ t\m¡v FÃm-
hcpw... "

InS¶nS¯p InS¶v A½ hnfn¨p ]dªp.... 

tIÄt¡ï Xmakw G«\pw a\pth«\pw  Xmsg InS¡bn 
te¡v NmSn¡nS¶p.

]ns¶ H¶pw t\m¡nbnÃ. HmSnt¸mbn A½bpsS ASp¯v   
Iagv¶v InS¶p.. 

a\q, sseäv Hm^v sNs¿Sm... A½bpsS iÐw.

sseäWªtXmsS ]mXn Nmcnb P\eneqsS Acn¨p 
hcp¶ \nemshfn¨w am{Xambn.

kw`cn¨p sh¨ kIe ss[cyhpw AtXmsS tNmÀ¶p. 

Npacnt\mSv tNÀ¶p InS¡p¶ A½sb apdp¡ns¡«n¸n-
Sn¨p InS¶p.

"lu.... ]Xps¡ s]t®..... '

\nanj§Ä IS¶p t]mbn...

Dd¡w ht¶mF¶dnbnÃ..

hcm´bnÂ A¨m¨sâ ]gb s]³Upewt¢m¡v BSp¶ 
iÐw...

A½ sNdpXmbn IqÀ¡w hen¡p¶ iÐw...

IpSmsX

ImänÂ P\me CfIp¶ iÐhpw....

a\Êv thï thï F¶p ]e XhW ]dªn«pw Adn-
bmsX P\me¡te¡v t\m¡n....

]qÀWN{µ³ KpÂtamlÀ ac§fpsS Xp©¯v Npw_n¨p  
\nÂ¡pIbmWv.

XcfnXbmbn AhÄ ]q¯v XpSp¯p \nÂ¡p¶pïv. 
AhsâBtÇj¯nÂ Agnªp hoW AhfpsS taemS 
t]mse \\p¯ aªv s]bvXp sImtïbncn¡p¶p...

AXn\p Xmsg, aªnÂ

apdp¡n¨ph¶ Npïpambn X¼pcm«n. \ndª hiyamb 
]p©ncn. 

I¿nÂ Hcp ]nSn KpÂtamlÀ ]q¡Ä...

Dds¡ IcbWsa¶p tXm¶n...

iÐw shfnbnÂ h¶nÃ.

X¼pcm«n Nncn XpScpIbmWv.

AXm ssIIÄ \oïp hcp¶p....

P\egnIÄ¡nSbneqsS...

IqÀ¯\J§Ä...

Imense hncepIfnÂ sXm«t¸mgdnªp....

aªnsâ XWp¸v.

ssI ]ns¶bpw \ofpIbmWv.
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ap«neqsS

AcbneqsS

hbdn\p apIfneqsS 

s\©p Xpf¨v tNmc¨ lrZbw ]pds¯Sp¡m³....

s\©nÂ \JaaÀ¶tXmsSkIeiànbpsaSp¯v 
hnfn¨p.

"At½.....'

FÃmhcpw NmSnsbgpt¶äp.

sseäv Hm¬ sNbvXp....

X¼pcm«nbpanÃNncnbpanÃ.

]pd¯v \nemhnÂ s]¿p¶ aªp am{Xapïv.

"F´m F´p ]än ??'

a\pth«³ tNmZn¨p.

G§eSn¨v H¶pw anïm³ h¿mbncp¶p.

"kz]v\w hÃXpw Iïtm? 

kmceyt«m... '

A½ tNÀ¯p ]nSn¨v InS¶p.

"{]mÀ°n¨v InSt¶mfq t«m.... '

]ntä¶v Fgpt¶ät¸mtg¡v IY ]m«mbn¡gn 
ªncp¶p.

"aq{Xsamgn¨ InS¡ shbne¯nStï??'

BXnc Ifnbm¡n....

"C¶se DïmbsXm¶pw  BtcmSpw]dbïmt«m'... 
a\pth«\pw Ifnbm¡pIbmWv

\mWt¡Sp sImïv \S¡m³ h¿.

]t£, Ipfn¡pt¼mgmWv 

s\©nsemcp \oäÂ,

\Jw sImïv t]mdnbncn¡p¶p.

hbänepw XpSIfnepsaÃmw....

At¸mÄ ....

Acn¨p \S¶ aªp t]mse XWp¯ B 
ssIIÄ....

AhfpsS sNhnbnÂ hoïpw a\pth«sâ 
hm¡pIÄ apg§n.

"C¶se DïmbsXm¶pw \o BtcmSpw 
]dbïmt«m'...

Rm³ \ns¶ kvt\ln-¨n-«n-sÃ¶v

\n\¡p hn[n-sb-gpXmw

Fsâ hf-s¸m-«p-IÄ \nsâ ssIsh-Å-þ

bnÂ s]mgn-¨n« Nph¶ NnÃp-Xn-cn-IÄþ

¡dnbmw

F\n¡p \nt¶m-SpÅ {]Wbw

Rm³ \ns¶ shdp-¡p-¶p-sh¶v

\n\¡v hniz-kn¡mw

\o hen-s¨-dnª

Fsâ hf-s¸m-«p-I-fpsS apdn-hp-I-fnÂ

\nsâ ssIsh-Å-bnÂ hogm³ sImXn¨

{]W-b-¯nsâ Nph¶ NnÃp-X-cn-IÄ

Ct¸mgpw X§n-\nÂ¸pïv

Rm³ \ns¶ HmÀ¡p-¶n-sÃ¶v

\n\-¡m-iz-kn¡mw

\n\-¡mbv Icp-Xnb hf-s¸m-«p-IÄ

lrZ-b-¯nÂ tImdn-h-c-¨n«

]mgvkz]v\-§Ä¡-dnbmw

Fsâ thZ\

Rm³ \ns¶ Adn-ªn-«n-sÃ¶v

\n\¡p shdpw hm¡v ]dbmw

hf-s¸m-«nsâ IqÀ¯ ap\-sImïv

Fsâ ssIX-ï-bnÂ \o Fgp-Xnb 

A£-c-§Ä¡-dnbmw

Fsâ Icp-XÂ

Rm³ \ÂInb hf-s¸m-«p-IÄ

Fsâ {]W-b-am-bn-cp¶p

sNdp IjvW-§-fm¡n

\o hen-s¨-dn-ªXv

Fsâ lrZ-b-am-bn-cp-¶p.
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Promise me the promises,
that you intend to keep
act out your declarations
as talks are often cheap.
Promise me without forgetting,
or needing a reminder.
If you keep your promises, 
I will keep trusting you blindly.
It’s all about what he does to mine
He didn’t promise me anything 
He never offered anything
More than the moment,
But in those moments,
I never needed promises.
Sometimes the promises can hurt!
Sometimes to do the right thing, 
we must keep a promise we never made
Promise! it’s not just a word
It means a lot!
It’s really that simple don’t make promises,
that you can’t keep.
empty promises are just well-disguised lies.

Abstracts rolled amid head skin and veins
Integers paused before the solid eyes
With swish of symbols brain mutely roars
“How, why, where” – questions arise!
Still do dream- all into abagthat soars
Up atop and get over and warp
The chalk of theories to last with hap
Into a capsule that gets swallowed well
Will you, will you do treat us well
Until we cross tri – year bridge?

When we do in no mood idly doodle
Helpless and tough to grasp the Moodle
Pressed with formulas kneeling before logic
Hope that nothing would end in tragic
For our swathes of spirit shall lighten
The wounded nerves with rounded elements
Of larger sets and stop to frighten
Us, who plead our eyes to attract you
Without a crack in your complex screen,
Without a headache to make us clean.

Hanan Irshad
B.Sc Mathematics  
First Year
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Nne tZi§fneqsS k©cn¡pt¼mÄ Ncn{Xw NndIsämcp ]£nbmbn tXm¶ntb¡mw. F¶mÂ {]tZi§fnte¡v 
Cd§n sN¶v C¶seIsfI®pIfmÂ sXm«dnbpt¼mÄ  Imäpw shfn¨hpw IS¡m¯ Ccp«dIfnÂ XShnen«n 
cn¡p¶ NndInÃm¯ ]£nbÃ Ncn{Xsa¶v \ap¡v a\Ênem¡mw. {]uVamsbmcp BImi¯p \n¶pw  
{]Xm]tXmsSNcn{Xmt\zjnIÀ¡pap¶nÂ ]d¶nd§p¶ ]£nbpsS ]ehÀ® kwkvImc XqhepIÄ Iïv \mw 
A´whn«p t\m¡ntb¡mw. Hcp kÀKmßkmlnXyImct\¡Ä ZpÀLSw ]nSn¨XmWv Ncn{X teJIsâ tPmen.  
Ncn{Xmhtijn¸pIÄ shdpw IÃpw a®pw am{Xambn HXp§n t]mIp¶ C¡me¯v \mamhtijambn \nesImÅp¶ 
H¯ncn kvamcI§Ä¡v- {]IrXnsb A½bmbnIïv ]pXp temIt¯¡v \ap¡v shfn¨w ]IÀ¶ \½psS ]qÀhnI  
P\XbpsS Hcmbncw IYIÄ ]dbm\pïv. bp²hpw, ]nSn¨S¡epw, hochpw, hnPbhpw DÄ sImÅp¶ Hcp P\
XbpsS I¨hS ssIamä kwkvImc¯nsâtijn¸pIÄ C¶v AhKW\bpsS ]cymb§fmbn \nesImÅp¶p. 
A¯cw Ahtijn¸pIÄ¡v aqeyw \ÂIn Ah kwc£n¨v AÀln¡p¶ {]m[m\yt¯msS apJy[mcbnte¡v 
F¯n¡pI F¶XmWv Hmtcm Ncn{Xmt\zjnIfpsS e£yw. Ncn{Xs¯ hosïSp¡ensâ bm{Xbmbncp¶p sNdp 
]pjv] hmSnbnse Ncn{Xm\ojnIfmbR§Ä lnÌdn Un¸mÀ«vsaânsâtNäph tIm«bnte¡v DÅ bm{X. BZy 
hÀjs¯ FÃmhcpw H¯pÅ bm{X F¶Xmbncp¶p AXns\ amäpIq«nbXv. 2019 Â BZyhÀj¡mcmbRMÄ 
64 t]cpw kq¸À ko\ntbgvkpw IqsS lnÌdn F¨v H Unbpw tImtfPv {]n³kn¸epamb kz´w PokvaknÌvddpw 
{]nb A[ym]Icmb Acp¬ kmÀ, sU¶nkmÀ, D®n kmÀ DÄs]«hcmbncp¶pbm{XmkwLw. SqdnÌv _Ênse 
Bch§fpw Um³kpambn  ad¡m\mhm¯ bm{X AcaWn¡qdn\v DÅnÂ tNäphbnse¯n. tIm«bnte¡pÅ 
hgn _kv t]mhmX¯n\mÂ tXmSv h¡¯neqsS Hcp IntemaoäÀ \S¶v tIm«bnte¡v F¯n. ]t£, henb tIm«  
{]Xo£n¨ R§Ä¡v A©c G¡dnÂ XIÀ¶ sI«nS Ahtijn¸pIÄ \ncmitbmsSbmWv ImWm³ km[n¨Xv. 
AhnsS R§sf kzoIcn¡m³ tNäph tIm« kwc£W kanXnbnse Ipd¨v t]cpw, AXnYnbmbn {]ikvX Ihnbpw,  
Fgp¯pImc\pamb {io G§ïnbqÀ N{µtiJc³ amjpw Dïmbncp¶p. Ncn{X k¼pãamb tNäqÀ tIm« Ncn{Xw 
AhÀ ]dªv X¶XnÂ \n¶pw Ipd¨v ChnsS Ipdn¡p¶p.      

"kmaqXncnbpsS IS¶pIbäw XSbp¶Xn\pw I¨hSw kpKaa¡m\pw sIm¨nbpsS klmbt¯msS 1714 Â U¨p 
ImcmWvtNäphbnÂ tIm« ]Wnbm³ Bcw`n¨Xv. AXnIw sshImsX kmaqXncn X{´]cambn tIm« ]nSns¨Sp¯p. 
XpSÀ¨bmbGäpap«epIÄs¡mSphnÂ 1717 Â U¨pImÀ tNäph XncnsI ]nSn¨p. 1756 Â ]ns¶bpw kmaqXncn tIm« 
IogS¡n. ae_mÀ {_n«ojv A[o\XbnembtXmsS tIm« DÄs]Sp¶tNäph aW¸pdw AhÀ sIm¨n cmPmhn\v  
]m«¯n\v \ÂIn. sh«pIÃnÂ {]tXyIXcw Ip½b¡q«v- D]tbmKn¨v ]Sp¯pbÀ¯nbhoXntbdnb NpacpIfm 
bncp¶p tIm«bpsSXv. Npänepw BgapÅ InS§pIfpw \nÀan¨ncp¶p.      

C{X hensbmcp Ncn{X kwkvImc tijn¸v- C¶v shdpw IÃpw a®pw am{XamIpt¼mÄ B[p\nI kmt¦XnI  
hnZybpsS hfÀ¨bnÂ Ncn{Xw t\cnSp¶ XIÀ¨ \½psS Hmtcmcp¯cpsSbpamsW¶v \mw Xncn¨dnbWw. Cu 
bm{X `mhnbnse At\zjW§Ä¡v DuÀÖhpw {]tPmZ\hpamWv. ØesaÃmw \S¶p Iïv tIm«¡v- NpäpapÅ 
shÅhpw Iïv  `£Ww Ign¨v B Zn\w Nnehn«p.... CXv Iemeb PohnX¯nse ad¡m\mhm¯ bm{Xbmbn 
F¶pw HmÀabnÂ \n¡p¶p.. C{Xw at\mlcamb HmÀa k½m\n¨ {]nbs¸« Pokv-aknÌÀ¡v- Hcmbncw \µn....   
kwØm\ ]pcmhkvXp hIp¸v kwc£nX kvamcIambn {]Jym]n¡pIbpw tIm«bnÂ hn]peamb DZvLmS\w  
\S¯pIbpw imkv{Xob kwc£W  {]hÀ¯nIÄ ]qÀ¯nbm¡nb tNäph tIm«bpsS hnhcw A`nam\t¯msS 
R§Ä kzoIcn¡p¶p.

tNäphtIm«bnte¡v
lnkvtämdnb³kv...

Sreerajii K. R.
3rd BA History
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Timing is irrelevant when two people
are meant for each other
It’s what I once believed;

Through the eyes looking back in the mirror I see
Love lost and heart break, shrouded in disbelief.
I have seen cold neglect and unspoken goodbyes !

I don’t regret how destiny has made us go
Separate ways !
But thinking about mine is often 
How I spend my lonely days !
I don’t rue about how life played it’s
Nasty games with me !

Maybe ; what I thought was perfect 
Was never meant to be .
I regret the end .
The way we couldn’t leave one another
Without wounds !

The way we made
it seems as if ;
All the love we shared was 
wasted time !!

And eventually you’ll 
Became a memory that hauntsme !!
A void that I will search many 
Places to fill !

REGRETREGRET
Soniya C Sabu
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F\n¡v kw`-hn-¡p-¶Xv F\n¡v am{Xw kw`-hn-¡p¶ H¶-Ã. cmPy-¯p-S-\ofw \S-¡p¶ hnim-e-amb {]{In-b-bm-Wn-Xv.  
{]apJ _p²n-Po-hn-IÄ, A`n-`m-j-IÀ, Fgp-¯p-ImÀ, Ihn-IÄ, AIvSn-hn-Ìp-IÄ, hnZymÀ°n-IÄ, IÀj-IÀ,  
t\Xm-¡Ä F¶n-hsc F§s\ Pbn-en-e-S-¡p-¶p-sh¶v \ap-s¡-Ãm-hÀ¡pw Adn-bmw. ImcWw AhÀ `n¶m-`n-{]mbw  
{]I-Sn-¸n-¡p-Itbm C´y-bnse `c-Wm-[n-Im-cn-Isf¡pdn¨v tNmZy-§Ä D¶-bn-¡p-Itbm sNbvXp. R§Ä {]{In-b-
bpsS `mK-am-Wv. Hcp Xc-¯nÂ Cu {]{In-b-bpsS `mK-am-Ip-¶-XnÂ Rm³ k´p-jvS-\m-Wv. Rm³ \ni_vZ ImgvN-¡m-
c-\-Ã. Ifn-bpsS `mK-am-Wv, F´m-bmepw hne \ÂIm³ X¿m-dmWv

Nhn-«n-sa-Xn-¡-s¸-Sp¶ ]ucm-h-Im-i-§-fpsS ]pXnb cà-km-£n-bmb ^mZÀ Ìm³ kzman-bpsS hm¡p-I-fm-Wn-Xv. 
^mZÀ Ìm³ kzman-bpsS PpUo-jyÂ IÌ-Un-bnse acWw ̀ c-W-L-S-\-bnÂ hniz-kn-¡p¶ Hmtcm C´y³ ]uc-tâbpw  
Xe-Ip-\n-¡p¶ H¶m-Wv.

PpUo-jyÂ HmÀU-dnse Hcp C´y³ tdma³ It¯m-en¡ ]ptcm-ln-X\pw AIvSn-hn-Ìp-am-bn-cp¶p Ìm\n-kzmkv 
eqÀZp-kzman F¶-dn-b-s¸-«n-cp¶ Ìm³ kzman tIhew sshZn-I-hr¯n am{X-am-bn-cp-¶nÃ At±lw sNbvX-Xv. at²y-
´y-bnse BZn-hmkn taJ-e-bm-bn-cp¶p At±-l-¯nsâ {]hÀ¯-\-a-WvU-ew. dm©n-bnse Hä-ap-dn-bn-en-cp-¶p-sImïv 
]ucm-h-Im-i-§Ä¡p thïn At±lw i_vZn-¨p. Fgp-]-tXmfw ]pkvX-I-§-sf-gp-Xn. PmÀJ-WvUnse kpe-`-amb J\n-
P-§Ä¡p-thïn tImÀ¸-td-äp-Ifpw Ip¯-I-ap-X-em-fn-amcpw ImSp It¿-dn-b-t¸mÄ  A\y-h-Â¡cn-¡-s¸« BZn-hm-kn-
IÄ¡p thïn At±lw \nb-a-bp²w \S-¯n. a\p-jysâ auen-Im-h-Im-i-§-sf-¡p-dn¨v B P\-Xsb  t_m[-hÂ¡-
cn-¨p. C´y³ `c-W-L-S-\-bnepw \oXn-\ym-b-hy-h-Ø-bnepw hniz-kn-¨p-sImïv BZn-hmkn hn`m-K-§Ä¡p-thïn  
\nb-a-t]m-cm«w \S-¯n. F¶mÂ AtX \oXn-\ym-b-hy-hØ Xs¶ At±-ls¯ XS-hp-Im-c-\m-¡p-Ibpw  HSp-
hnÂ cà-km-£n-bm-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp. IgnªhÀjw HIvtSm-_-dn-emWv ^mZÀ Ìm³ kzman Ad-Ìn-em-Ip-¶-Xv.  
`oa-sIm-td-Kmhv tIkp-ambn _Ô-s¸-«mWv AdÌv \S-¶-Xv. kzm`m-hn-I-ambpw  amthm-bnÌv _Ôhpw At±-l¯n\p 
taÂ Btcm-]n-¡-s¸-«p. ̂ m. Ìm³ kzman-b-S¡w 16 t]sc-bmWv Cu tIkp-ambn _Ô-s¸«v XS-hn-em-¡n-b-Xv. kptc{µ 
KmUvenw-Kv, tdmW hnÂk¬ F¶n-§s\ hnhn[ taJ-e-I-fnÂ kmaq-tlym-²m-c-W-¯n\p thïn {]hÀ¯n-¨-h-cm-Wn-
hÀ. Ch-cpsS \oXn-]qÀÆ-I-amb Pohn-Xhpw A¡m-Z-an-I-amb CS-s]-S-ep-Ifpw A`n-{]mb{]I-S-\-§fpw C´y³ `c-W-
Iq-S-¯n\v `ojWn Dïm-¡p¶p F¶m-tcm-]n-¨mWv Chsc AdÌv sN¿p-¶-Xv. `oa sImtd-Kmhv tIkns\ Xs¶ Hcp 
cmjv{Sob Bbp-[-am¡n XoÀ¯p-sImïv ^mZÀ Ìm³ kzman AS-¡-apÅhsc XS-hn-em-¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. ChÀ sXäp-
Im-c-sÃ¶pw sXfn-hp-IÄ sI«n-¨-a-¨-Xm-sW-¶p-apÅ hnhn[ GP³kn-I-fpsS dnt¸mÀ«p-IÄ Dïm-¡n-bn-«p-IqSn Cu 
sXfn-hp-IÄ ]cn-tim-[n¨v hnNm-cW \S-t¯-ï-Xnsâ Bh-iy-I-X-sb-¡p-dn¨v C´y³ \oXn-\ym-b-hy-hØ Nn´n¨n«v 
t]mep-an-Ã. \½psS `mc-X-¯nsâ ss\Xn-IXbv¡v hnÅÂ kw`-hn-¡p-¶-Xnsâ  ImgvN-bm-Wn-Xv.

C´y-bnse knhnÂ cmjv{Sobkaql-§Ä `c-W-IqSAXn-{I-a-§-tfmSv F{X kzm`m-hn-I-am-bmWv s]mcp-¯-s¸-Sp-¶-Xv  
F¶-Xnsâ DZm-l-c-W-amWv `oa-sIm-td-Kmhv tIkv. GXm\pw Nne cmjv{Sob]mÀ«n-Ifpw ZfnXv kwL-S-\-Ifpw  
am{Xsa CXn-s\-Xnsc i_vZ-ap-bÀ¯m³ {ian-¨n-«p-Åp. ^mZÀ Ìm³ kzman-bpsS ac-Ws¯ "IÌUn acWw' F¶ 
cïp-hm-¡n-sem-Xp-¡nb ]{X-am-[y-a-§fpw Dïv. cmjv{So-b-hn-a-Xsc `c-W-hn-cp² \nb-a-§Ä Npa¯n Pbn-en-e-S-¡p-

\oXn-¡m-bpÅ
  t]mcm-«-§-fnse
   \oXn-Pzme

^m: Ìm³ kzman
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Ibpw Pmayw t]mepw e`n-¡n-sÃ¶v Dd-¸p-h-cp-¯p-Ibpw sNbvX `c-W-Iq-S-`o-I-c-X-bv¡mWv \½psS cmPyw C¶v 
km£yw hln-¡p-¶-Xv. kwi-b-¯n-sâbpw cmjv{So-b-sh-dn-bp-sSbpw t]cnÂ P\-§sf XS-hn-em-¡p-Ibpw hnNm-c-
W-t]mepw \S-¯m-Xn-cn-¡p-Ibpw sN¿p¶ `c-W-Iq-S-s¯bpw tImS-Xn-sbbpw ^m.-Ìm³ kzman-bpsS ac-W-¯nsâ  
{]Xn-Øm-\¯v tNÀ¡mw.

84 hb-ÊpÅ Bßo-bm-t\z-j-Isâ ZfnXv apt¶ä {ia-§sf t]mepw `b-¡p¶ \½psS cmPy-¯nsâ P\m-[n-]Xy 
kwhn-[m-\-§sf ]p\:]cn-tim-[\ sNt¿ï kabw AXn-{I-an-¨n-cn-¡p-¶p.ISp¯ ]mÀ¡n³k¬kv tcmKw aqew 
ssIhn-d-¡p¶ At±-l-¯n\v Zml-Pew IpSn-¡p-¶-Xn-\m-h-iy-amb kn¸-dp-IÄ e`n-¡p-¶-Xn\v sslt¡m-S-Xnsb 
kao-]n-s¨-¦nepw 20 Znh-k-§Ä BWv t{]mkn-Iyq-j\p thïn PUvPn FSp-¯Xv. C´y³\oXn-\ym-b-hy-h-Ø-bpsS 
am\-hn-IX A{X-t¯mfw ac-hn¨p Ign-ªn-cn-¡p-¶p. Nhn«nsaXn¡s¸Sp¶ ]uc-Xzm-h-Im-i-§fpsS cà-km-£n-IÄ 
C\nbpw ]nd-hn-sb-Sp-¡m-Xn-cn-¡m³ \ap¡v i_vZn-¡mw. Nn´n-¡p¶ a\kpw i_vZn-¡p¶ \mhpw Pzen-¡p¶ hm¡p-
I-fpw F¶p-ap-ïm-I-s«.

Hcp \Ã IhnX

Fsâ PohnXw

Hcp \Ã Ihn-X-bm-I-W-sa¶v

Rm³ B{K-ln¨p

F¶mÂ Hcp \Ã IhnX

F§s\ Fgp-X-W-sa¶v F\n-¡-dn-bnÃ

IqSp-XÂ HmW-apï

A\p-`h ]Þn-X-·m-tcmSv

Rm³ \nÀt±iw tXSn

Ihn-Xsb at\m-l-c-am-¡p-¶Xv 

Bi-bhpw Ae-¦m-c-§-fp-amWv

Ihn-Xsb NSp-e-am-¡p-¶Xv

hr¯-§fpw {]mk-§-fp-amWv

hm¡p-Ifpw hcn-Ifpw X½n-epÅ

At`-Zy-amb _Ô-am-IWw IhnX

]dªp Xg-¼n-¡m¯ hm¡pw

hm¡nsâ AÀ°{]hm-l-hp-am-IWw IhnX

Hcp \Ã IhnX Ft¸mgpw

A\p-hm-N-I\v ckn-¸n-¡p-¶-Xm-IWw

]ecpw ]e A`n-{]m-b-§fpw ]dªp

Ahsb km[q-I-cn-¡p-hm³

henb {KÙ-§Ä F\n-¡p-ap-¶nÂ

AhÀ Xpd-¶p-sh-¨p.

AXnse kmcmw-i-§sf kzmwio-I-cn¨v

AhÀ icn F¶p ]d-ª-co-Xn-bnÂ

Fsâ Pohn-Xs¯ Ihn-X-bm¡n

\nL-ïp-hnÂ \n¶v AÀ°-h-¯mb

hm¡p-IÄ s]dp-¡n-sb-Sp¯v

hm¡p-Isf _Ô-\-¯n-em¡n

Rm\Xp IS-em-kn-te¡v ]IÀ¯n-sh¨p

A\p-`h ]Þn-X-·mÀ amdn-amdn

sImÅmw F¶v A`n-\-µn¨p

]s£ AXnse

A£-c-s¯-äp-Isf¡pdnt¨m

\nÀPo-h-Xsb¡pdnt¨m

Bcpw ]cm-aÀin-¨nÃ

Bi-bs¯ {]IoÀ¯n¨v {]kw-Kn-¨-h-cmcpw

Fsâ Bßm-hnsâ AÀ°-iq-\y-X-sbþ

¡pdn¨v bmsXm¶pw tcJ-s¸-Sp-¯n-bn-Ã. 

hcm-\n-cn-¡p¶ ]pc-kvIm-c-§sf

sNmÃn hmNm-e-am-b-hÀ

Fsâ \jvS-§Ä¡pap¶nÂ

\ni-_vZ-cmbn

AXn-i-tbm-ànbpw \yqt\m-ànbpw

Af-¶p-ap-dn-¡m-³ XnSp-¡-s¸-«-hÀ

F¶nse bmYmÀ°y-¯n-\p-t\sc

apJw Xncn¨p

aämÀt¡m hmbn-¨p-c-kn-¡m³

Pohn-Xs¯ ]IÀ¯n-b-t¸mÄ

B Xmfnse-hn-sSbpw Rm\p-ïm-bn-cp-¶nÃ

Fgp-X-s¸« hcn-I-fntem hÀW-§-fntem

Fsâ kz]v\-§-fp-sStbm

B{K-l-§-fp-sStbm

\ng-ep-IÄ t]mep-ap-ïm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã.

FgpXn XoÀ¯ Ihn-X-bnÂ

Fgp-¯p-Im-c\v Ah-Im-i-an-sÃ-¶dn

ªt¸mÄ kzbw Fsâ Pohn-X-¯nsâ

Hcp hmb-\-¡m-c³ am{X-ambv

Rm³ amdn.

Hcp \Ã IhnX
Heera
Ist MA Malayalam
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A minute and hard to discern,
Rules and make us dead.
Infected is truly infected.
How to be break free?

Realized as virus.
Tied a knot in mind,
And body and it’s hard to break.
How to be break free?

Jabs, can you rescue us?
Oh it’s been an iffy!
Mind and body is dead.
How to be break free?

People are at their most beautiful in moments of absolute terror. And it is not those cheap 
party tricks that elicit such beauty from these otherwise dull creatures, but true fear, 
carefully thought out and meticulously executed. My latest pursuit, young Annalise, 
was done with her shift at the café by 7, per usual. I watched her leave alone. It was such 
a beautiful evening and I was feeling generous enough to let her enjoy the world for a 
bit longer. I followed her further; the light of the sun fading. She begins to get cautious 
now. Silly child, looking out for potential dangers in all directions expect that which 
matters most. Foolish. No matter, it makes my task all the more easier. I let her give in 
to her fear, I watch her bathe in it. Every sound, every rustle makes her skin break out 
in goosebumps. Ah! The sight of her being all anxious still gives me the shivers. I watch 
her pass by the corner and I rush in. Oh, the ecstasy I felt as she struggled against me! 
Her nails desperately trying to claw me. But like the others, she didn’t stand much of 
a chance. I snapped her precious little neck and save for a few dying spasms, young 
Annalise ceased to move at all. Today’s chase was exhilarating. Until the next.

How to be
break free?

Nada Faisal
2nd Sem English

Nadha Faisel
2nd Semester Department of English
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To the me I see in the mirror,
There’s so much I want to say,
So much I want you to know
But from my mouth, my words won’t leave,
For I’m still the same as I was back then;
I still hold you in such contempt.
It’s such a shame isn’t it?
That the you who is so good to me
Gets all this vicious hate?
I never wanted to hate you,
I really didn’t.
But being fed such disdainful words
By strangers on the street,
made me turn on you.
Even though you’ve been with me the longest,
And even though their words shouldn’t matter,
I got swept away…
To the me I see in the mirror,
We’ve both been battered and bruised;
Our souls- black and blue.
But I’m trying to heal, to make amends,
So that one day I may
Listen to my heartbeat,
Feel my hair falling past my shoulders,
See my skin glisten with sweat under a golden sun,
Run on, not once turning back,
Stand with you in a field,
And feel the rain hit our face,
And wash away all the pain.
One day,
I hope to fall in love with you once again.
So please, would you
Wait for me?

Krishna Anilkumar
IIIrd BA English
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AssZz-Xm-\p-km-cn-bmb PohnXw 
kn. cm[m-Ir-jvWsâ  

sNdp-I-Y-I-fnÂ

ae-bm-f-sN-dp-I-Y-bnse hyXy-kvX-ap-J-amWv kn. cm[m-Ir-jvWsâ sNdp-I-Y-IÄ. B[p-\n-I-X-bpsS Ime¯pw D¯-
cm-[p--\n-I-X-bpsS Ime¯pw Ah-tbmSv s]mcp-¯-s¸-Sp¶ cN-\m-co-Xn-I-sfm¶pw kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ ssIs¡m-
ïn-«n-Ã. Imen-I-amb {]h-W-X-IÄ¡-\p-k-cn¨v IY-I-sf-gp-Xm-¯Xp-sImïv At±-l¯nsâ sNdp-I-Y-IÄ \ncq-]-I 
{i² thï{X t\Sn-bn«panÃ. {]Øm-\-§-fpsS Nph-Sp-]n-Sn-¡msX Fgp-Xp-¶-Xp-sImïv  \½p-tS-Xmb Hcm-Jym-\-]m-c- 
¼cyw cm[m-Ir-jvWsâ sNdp-I-Y-IÄ¡p-sï¶p ImWmw. hyXy-kvX-amÀ¶ IYm-]m-{X-§-sfbpw A\p`-h-ta-J-e-
I-sfbpw bmYmÀ°y-t_m-[-t¯msS Ah-X-cn-¸n¨v ae-bm-f-sN-dp-I-Y-bnse Pohn-X-_Ôw hÀ²n-¸n-¡m³ At±-l-
¯n-\m-bn-«p-ïv. imkv{X-Im-c³ IqSn-bm-bn-cp¶ At±-l¯nsâ sNdp-I-Y-IfnÂ imkv{X-Nn-´-I-fpsS kzm[o-\hpw 
ImWmw.  hfsc am\-hn-I-amb Pohn-X-ZÀi\w Ah-X-cn-¸n-¡m-\pÅ am[y-a-ambn kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ sNdp-I-Ysb 
D]-tbm-Kn-¡p-¶pïv. At±-l-¯n-sâ Pohn-X-ZÀi-\-s¯bpw AXv {]tbm-Kn-¡m³ {ian-¡p¶ IY-I-sf-bp-amWv Cu  
teJ\¯neqsS hne-bn-cp-¯p-¶-Xv.  

a\p-jy³ C¶-\p-`-hn-¡p¶ FÃm t\«-§Ä¡pw tIm«§Ä¡pw Imc-W-am-bXv B[p-\n-I-im-kv{X-am-Wv. ka-Xz-kp-µ-
c-amb Hcp- \q-X-\-tem-Iw krjvSn¡m³ B[p-\n-I-im-kv{X-¯n\v CXp-hscbpw Ignªn«nÃ. am{X-a-Ã, B[p-\n-I-im-
kv{Xs¯ Nqj-tWm-]m-[n-bmbn D]-tbm-Kn-¡p-¶-XnÂ apX-em-fn-¯- hy-h-ØnXn hnP-bn-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp. a\p-jys\ 
kzmX-{´y-¯n-te¡pw tamN-\-¯n-te¡pw \bn-t¡ï imkv{Xw hgn-]n-g-¨p-t]m-Ip-¶-Xns\¸än Xsâ t\mh-ep-I-fn-eqsS 
hni-Z-ambn NÀ¨sNbvX kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ hfsc am\-hn-I-am-sbmcp imkv{XZÀi\w apt¶m-«p-sh-¡p-¶p-ïv. Cu 
imkv{X-ZÀi\wXs¶-bmWv kmln-Xy-¯nÂ At±lw Bhn-jvI-cn-¡p¶ Pohn-X-ZÀi-\hpw. am\-h-tam-N-\-¯n-\pÅ  
Pohn-X-ZÀi\w a\p-jy-tI-{µn-X-amb Pohn-X-ho-£-W-¯nÂ\n¶p hfÀ¶v kÀh-`q-ssX-Iy-t_m-[-¯n-se-¯p¶, 
{]]-©-km-I-ey-¯nse AwK-amWv a\p-jy-s\¶p IcpXp¶ icn-bmb imkv{X-ZÀi\ambn-cn-¡-W-sa¶v kn. cm[m-Ir-
jvW³ hniz-kn-¡p-¶p.  icn-bmb imkv{X-ZÀi-\-¯nsâ hnIm-k-¯mÂ {]Ir-Xn-bpsS `mK-am-bn-s¡mïv Bscbpw 
t]Sn-¡m-sXbpw t]Sn-¸n¡msXbpw ]pecm³ a\p-jy-hw-i-¯n-\m-Ip-sa¶pw At±lw Icp-Xp-¶p.  AXn-\mÂ At±-

Dr. Roy Mathew M
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l¯nsâ A`n{]mb¯nÂ imkv{Xm-h-t_m[w hgn-bpÅ am\hnIX-bn-te¡v Db-c-¯-¡-hn[w a\x-kw-kvI-c-W-¯n-
\p-X-Ip¶ hnIm-c-§Ä ]IÀ¶p-sIm-Sp-¡p-I-bmWv Fgp-¯p-Im-csâ [À½w.1 kn. cm[m-Ir-jvWsâ ImgvN-¸m-SnÂ 
a\p-jy\pw {]]-©hpw X½nepÅ eb¯nte¡v \bn-¡p-¶-hbmIWw \Ã IY-\-§Ä. kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ apt¶m-
«p-sh-¡p¶ Iem-ZÀi\¯nepw At±-l-¯nsâ imkv{X-ZÀi-\-¯nsâ kzm[o\w ImWmw.  Ie- Po-hnXwXs¶ F¶-
XÃ  adn¨v, {]]-©-km-IeywXs¶ Ie F¶XmWv icn-bmb Iem-ZÀi-\-am-bn-cn-t¡-ï-sX¶v kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ 
hniz-kn-¡p¶p.2 Xsâ Cu ZÀi\w Ah-X-cn-¸n¡m³ -kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ {ian-¨n-cn-¡p-¶Xv IqSp-X-embpw 'X¨-\mÀ', 
"acn-¡m¯ HcmÄ','BIm-i-¯nÂ Hcp hnShv' F¶o IY-I-fn-em-Wv. ae-bmf]cn-kcw Cu aq¶p IY-I-fnepw ImWmw.  
Ch aq¶pw Bß-I-Ym-]-c-amb HmÀ½-¡p-dn-¸p-I-fpsS cq]-¯-nemWv.  A§s\ BIp-t¼mÄ Xs¶ Ah tIhew 
hyànhyY-IÄ am{X-am-ImsX Pohn-X-t¯mSv AÀ°-]qÀ®-amb kwhmZw km²yam¡p¶-h-bp-am-Wv. kn. cm[m-Ir-
jvWsâ Pohn-X-ZÀi-\s¯ ]cn-K-Wn-¨p-sImïv ae-bm-f-sN-dp-I-Ym-]-T-\-§-fnÂ thï{X {]mXn\n[yw e`n-¨n-«n-Ãm¯ 
Cu aq¶p sNdp-I-Y-Isf hne-bn-cp-¯m-\mWv Cu teJ\¯nÂ {ian-¡p-¶-Xv.

X¨\mÀ

{]]-©hpw a\p-jy\pw X½n-epÅ CW¡w km²y-amb Hcm-fmbn ]d-bn-s]ä ]´n-cp-Ip-e-¯nse s]cp-´-¨s\ ]p\-c-
h-X-cn-¸n¨v B[p-\n-I-Po-hn-Xm-h-Ø-tbmSv AÀ°-]qÀ®-amb kwhmZw km²y-am-¡p¶ IY-bmWv "X¨-\mÀ'. Akm-am-
\y-{]-Xn-`m-im-en-I-fmb X¨-\m-scbpw aI-s\bpw H¶n-¨n-Ãm-Xm-¡m-\pÅ Akq-b¡mcpsS ]²-Xn-bm-bn-cp¶p X¨-\m-
cpsS aIs\ sIm¶v Ipäw X¨-\m-cnÂ Btcm-]n-¡Â.  temI¯nse Gähpw henb NXnbpw Gähpw henb ZpxJhpw 
Gähpw henb Ah-tl-f-\hpw H¶n-¨-\p-`-hn¨ Hcp a\p-jysâ \nÊ-lm-b-X, AXns\ t\cn-Sp¶ ZmÀi-\n-I-amb kao-
]-\w, a\p-jy-Po-hn-Xs¯¡pdn-¨pÅ Bg-ta-dn-b- kw-hmZw, ]mcn-Øn-Xn-Im-h-t_m[w, kmaq-ly-hn-aÀi-\w, At§-bäw 
am\-hn-I-amb ZÀi\w F¶n-§s\ \nc-h[n {]ta-b-§Ä sNdp-I-Y-bpsS sNdnb Iym³hm-knÂ kwhm-Zm-ß-I-ambn 
Ah-X-cn-¸n¡m³ Ignª "X-¨-\mÀ' F¶ sNdp-IY B[p\nIXbv¡ptijw ae-bm-f-sN-dp-IY F¯n-¨À¶ Hu¶-
Xy-¯n-s\m-cp-Zm-l-c-W-am-Wv. 

"C¶s¯ temI-kz-`mhw ImWpt¼mÄ C§-s\-sbmcp IY HmÀ¯p-t]m-Ip¶p' F¶p ]d-ªp-sImïv, IY-bpsS 
ka-Im-en-I-{]-kàn kqNn-¸n-¨mWv IY B-cw`n¡p¶Xp Xs¶. \¼qXncnamÌÀ IYm-Ir-¯n\pw Iq«p-ImÀ¡pw 
Ac-\q-äm-ïp-ap¼p]dª IY HmÀs¯-Sp-¡p¶ coXnbn-emWv BJym-\w. Bap-Jw, apJw, icocw, a\Êv, Bßmhv, 
^e-{ipXn F¶n-§s\ Bdv {]-I-c-W-§-fn-eq-sS-bmWv \¼qXncn amÌÀ IY ]d-ªp-XoÀ¡p-¶-Xv. At\Iw IYm-h-
kvXp-¡sf  Hcp sNdp-I-YbpsS AXnÀ¯n-bn-te¡v HXp-¡n-sb-Sp-¯ncn-¡p-¶-Xv Cu Bdv {]I-c-W-§-fn-eq-sS-bm-Wv. 
"BapJw' F¶ BZy-{]-I-c-W¯nÂ¯s¶ ]d-bn-s]ä ]´n-cp-Ip-e-¯nse s]cp-´-¨sâ IY-]-d-bp-¶-Xn\p ]n¶nse 
ZÀi\w IYm-Ir¯v Ah-X-cn-¸n-¡p-¶p-ïv. ]pg-h-¡s¯ Ip«nIfpsS t\ct¼m¡v Hcp Ip«n-bpsS ac-W-¯nÂ Iem-
in-t¨-¡m-hp¶ Xc-¯nÂ ]cn-W-an-¨-t¸mÄ \¼q-Xn-cn-am-ÌÀ CS-s]-Sp-¶p. \oÀ¨mensâ Ic-bn-en-cp¶v hmin-tbmsS 
\\ª a-WÂinev]§-fp-ïm-¡n-bn-cp¶ Ah-tcmSv \¼q-Xncn amÌÀ]d-bp-¶Xv t\m¡p-I. ""Hcp sXmgn-se¦nepw 
\¶mbn sN¿m³ ]Tn-¨mÂ a\p-jy-Xz-ambn. FÃm sXmgnepw  Ie-bmWv. sN¿p¶ sXmgnÂ AXnsâ ]qÀ®-X-bn-se-
¯n-¡m³ ]än-bmÂ tZh-Xz-am-bn. ]t£, Hcp Imcyw {i²n-¡-Ww. F\n¡p \qdp-amÀ¡p In«Ww F¶-ÃmsX aäp-Å-
hÀ¡p ]¯p-amÀ¡p-t]mepw In«-cpXv F¶p Icp-X-cp-Xv.  AXv hnZymÀ°ne£-W-a-Ã. XkvI-c-e-£-W-am-Wv.  Fsâ  
sXmgn-enÂ Fs¶-¡mÄ hen-b-h³ Dïm-I-cpXv F¶pw tamln-¡-cp-Xv. Fsâ sXmgn-enÂ F\n¡v BIm-hp-¶{X anIhv  
t\SpI am{X-amWv Fsâ [À½w. atä tamlw shdpw Akq-b-bmWv.  AXv sIme-bn-te¡p \bn-¡pw. ]c-a-km-Xzn-
IÀ¡p-t]mepw Cu A]-ISw hcpw.''  C{Xbpw "BapJ'¯nsâ Ah-km\¯p ]d-ª-Xn-\p-ti-j-amWv X¨-\m-cpsS 
IY XpS-§p-¶-Xv.  ]d-bn-s]ä ]´n-cp-Ip-ew F¶ ]pcm-hr¯hpw X¨-\m-cpsS hyXykvXPohn-Xhpw  ]mT-t`-Z-t¯msS 
apJw, icocw, a\Êv, Bßmhv F¶o {]I-c-W-§-fn-eqsS \¼q-Xn-cn-am-ÌÀ ]d-bp-¶p. ]d-bn-s]ä ]´n-cp-Ip-e-¯nse  
]Xn-s\m¶p t]scbpw kn²-·mcpw D]-\n-jZvZÀi-\-§Ä kmßo-I-cn-¨-h-cp-am-bmWv Cu IY-bnÂ Nn{Xo-I-cn-¨n-«p-Å-Xv.  
Akm-am\y{]Xn-`m-im-enbpw {]]-©-k-¯-tbmSv CW-§n-s¡mïv hyXy-kvX-Po-hnXw \bn-¡p-IbpwsNbvX X¨-\m-
cpsS {]Xn-`m-i-àn-bpsS \nc-h[n DZm-l-c-W-§Ä D]-I-Y-I-fmbn Cu {]I-c-W-§-fnÂ CSwtXSp-¶p. D]\n-jZv ZÀi-
\-§Ä kzmwio-I-cn¨   X¨-\mÀ Xsâ PohnX¯n-eqsS \m«p-Im-cpsS Al-´-sbbpw PmXym-Nmc§sfbp-saÃmw ]cn-
lm-k-Ip-kr-Xn-IÄ¡v hnt[-b-am-¡n.  X¨-\m-cpsS hnaÀi-\-§Ä¡n-c-bm-Im-¯-hÀ taÂPm-Xn-¡m-cntem X¨-·m-cntem 
Bcp-an-sÃ-¶- Ah-Ø-bm-bn.  Akq-bbpw Al-´bpw Dïm-I-cpXv F¶v ]Tn-¸n¡m³ I¨-sI-«n-bn-d-§nb X¨-\mÀ 
ka-kvX-cp-sSbpw hntZz-j¯n\p-]m-{X-am-bn. X¨-\msc temI¯n\pap¶nÂ shdp-¡-s¸-«-h-\m-¡m³ khn-kvX-c-ambn 
KqVm-tem-N-\-IÄ \S¶p.  Akm-am-\y-{]-Xn-`m-im-en-Ifmb X¨-\m-scbpw aI-s\bpw  Hcp-an-¨n-Ãm-Xm-¡m-\pÅ Akq-
b-¡m-cpsS ]²-Xn-bm-bn-cp¶p aIsâ sIme-]m-X-Iw. tImhn-e-I-¯nsâ sNdnb aWvU-]-¯nsâ ]Wn X¨-\m-cpsS 
aI³ Gsä-Sp¯v \S-¯n-bn-cp-¶p. aWvU-]-¯nsâ taÂ¡qSv tbmPn-¡m-Xncn¡m³ Akq-bm-ep-¡-fmb ]Wn-¡mÀ 
acw Af-hp-sX-än¨papdn-¨mWv apI-fn-te¡v Ib-än-b-Xv. IqS-an-W-¡m³ Ign-bmsX hnj-an¨ aIs\ klm-bn-¡m-\mbn 
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aWvU-]-¯nsâ taÂ¡q-«nÂ X¨-\mÀ Dds¡ taSn-b- t\-c¯v Akq-b-¡m-c-\mb Xpf-b³ Im¸³ X¨-\m-cpsS aIsâ 
Igp-¯n-te¡v Dfn Fdn-bp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. AÑ³ Akqb-sImïv aIs\ sIm¶p F¶v FÃmhcpw BÀ¸p-hn-fn-¡p-Ibpw  
sNbvXp. 

""{]]-©¯nse Gähpw hen-b -N-Xnbpw Gähpw hen-b- Zpx-Jhpw Gähpw henb Ah-tl-f-\hpw H¶n-¨-\p-`-hn¨v 
X¨-\mÀ Poh-Êäp \n¶p.

A¶v BZy-ambn B Npïs¯ Nncn amªp.

hoWXv Xsâ Dfn-bÃ F¶v X¨-\mÀ¡-dn-bmw. Xsâ Ah-b-h-§-tf-¡mÄ X\n¡p \nb-{´Ww Xsâ ]Wn-bm-bp-[-
§-fn³ta-ep-ïv.  Adn-bmsX Bbp[w hogpI F¶ {]iv\-an-Ã.

taÂ¡q-S-¯n³taÂ Xsâ IqsS Dïmbncp-¶-h-cnÂ Btcm ap³Iq«n X¿m-dm-¡nb ]cn-]mSn A\p-k-cn¨v sNbvXXmWv  
Cu NXn F¶p a\-Ên-em-bn.  Dfn FhnS¶p hoWmepw  hmbv¯e Xmtg¡mbn Hcn-¡epw hogn-Ã. Fdn-ªXp 
Xs¶. htÃ-S¯pw sImÅmsX t\sc Igp-¯nÂ sImÅ-W-sa-¦nÂ D¶w ]nSn¨v Fdn-bp-I-Xs¶ thWw.

temI-kz-`m-hhpw {]]-©-kz-`m-hhpw apgps¡ Adn-bm-hp¶ X¨-\mÀ Imcysams¡ a\Ênem¡n, A¶p-ap-XÂ au\n 
bmbn.''

FÃm-h-cp-sSbpw {i² X¨\m-cnepw aWvU-]¯nsâ taÂ¡q-«nepw am{X-ambncp¶ t\c¯v Im¸³ X¨-\m-cpsS 
aIsâ Igp-¯n-te¡v Dfn-sb-dnªXv \mep-h-b-ÊpÅ Hcp X¼p-cm-«n-¡p«n Iïn-cp-¶p. ""Dfn-sb-dn-ªXv sXmf-b³ 
Im¸³.... Dfn-sb-dn-ªXv sXmf-b³ Im¸³'' F¶v B X¼p-cm«n¡p«n ]m«p-]m-Sm³ XpS-§n. CX-dnª [À½n-jvT-
\m-b- \m-Sphmgn Xm³ Ipä-¡m-c\mtWm AÃtbm F¶p Xncp-am-\-sa-Sp¡m³ X-¨-\mÀ¡v Ah-kcw \evIn.  F¶n«pw 
Ipäw \ntj-[n-¡m-s\m-cp-§msX {]]-©-in-ev]n-bpsS {]Xn-]p-cp-j-\mb X¨-\mÀ Dan-¯o-bnÂ Bß-mlpXn sNbvXp. 
]´n-cp-Ip-e-¯nse aäv -]¯pktlm-Z-c-§fpw AhnsSsb¯n B Bß-Xym-K-¯n\v km£yw hln-¨p. Iptd- Im-e-
§Ä¡p tijw Ahn-Nm-cn-X-ambn KpcphmbqcnÂ h¨v Iïpap«nb  IYm-Ir-¯nt\mSv \¼q-Xncn amÌÀ  ]d-ªpsIm-
Sp-¡p¶ coXn-bn-emWv IY-bpsS Bdm-as¯ {]I-cWw, "^e-{ipXn' kwhn-[m\w sNbvXn-cn-¡p-¶-Xv. X¨-\m-cpsS IY-
bpsS t\sc-´mWv F¶p tNmZn-¡p¶ IYm-Ir-¯nt\mSp \¼qXncnamÌÀ ]d-bp-¶p. ""]nXr-kz¯nsâ t\sc-´mWv? 
\ap¡v AXv F§s\ D]-tbm-Kn-¡-W-sa¶p tXm¶p¶pthm A§-s\- Ccn¡pw AXnsâ t\cv. Akq-bm-ep-¡fmb 
\mw X¨s\ Akq-bm-ephmbn ImWp-¶p. \ap-¡p-ïm-Ip¶ Zpc´w X¨sâ Zpc-´-ambn¡ïv \s½-¸-än-¯s¶ kl-
X-]n¨v \mw [\y-cm-Ip-¶p! IY-bpsS kXyw \ap¡v  e`n¡p¶n-Ã. ]dbn s]ä ]´n-cp-Ipew apgps¡ kn²³am-cm-
bn-cp-¶p. KpW-§Ä¡pw tZmj-§Ä¡pw AXo-X-cmbn Cuim-hm-ky-anZw kÀÆw F¶p Pohn-¨-h-cm-W-hÀ. X§-fpsS 
Ign-hnÂ Al-´tbm Ign-hn-Ãm-bva-bnÂ k¦-Stam aäp -tIm-]-Xm-]-§tfm H«pw Xs¶ AhÀ¡n-Ãm-bn-cp-¶p.  Ah-cpsS 
bYmÀ°-cq]w a\-Ên-em-¡m-\pÅ hfÀ¨ \ap-¡m-bn-«n-Ãm-¯-Xp-sImïv \mw \s½-t¸mse Ahsc ImWp-¶p.  kmc-
an-Ã. hfÀ¨-sb-¯p-t¼mÄ \ma-hsc icn-bmbn ImWpw. AXp-hsc sFXnlyw F§-s\-sb-¦nepw \ne-\nÂ¡s«. 
AXn-s\´v?''

Xm³ ]d-bp-¶-Xn\p sXfnhmbn At±lw cmam-b-W-a-lm-`m-c-XmZnIY-IÄ Nqïn-¡m-Wn-¨p. F´mWv hymk\pw  
hmÂao-Inbpw ]dª IY-I-fpsS s]mcpÄ....? A[n-Imcw F¶ hnj-¯nsâ A]-I-S-s¯-¡p-dn¨mWv Ccp-hcpw  
]d-ª-Xv.  kÀÆ-\m-i-I-c-amb B Dcp-¸Sn `qan-bn-en-ÃmXmIpwhsc k¦-S-§Ä amdp-I-bnÃ F¶mWv kmcw... ]t£ 
cmPm-¡-·mcpw A[n-Im-chpw XpS-cp-¶p.-.... ip²bpw kzm[n-bp-amb `mcysb c£n-¡p-I-bÃ A[n-Im-c-¯nÂ XpS-cp-
I-bmWv IqSp-XÂ henb [À½-sa¶v Icp-Xp¶ cmPm-hnsâ ]£w icn-bmtWm?... Aán-ip²n Ignª Hcmsf]än 
Akq-b-]-d-bp-¶Xv icn-bmtWm?...  `mcysb ]Wbwsh¨v NqXp Ifn-¡p-¶Xv icn-bmtWm?... cmas\ BZÀi-am¡n 
Ct¸mgpw ip²m-ßm-¡-fmb ̀ mcy-amsc \mw Dt]-£n-¡p-¶p!... _e-amWv [À½-sa¶p IcpXn _ew-sImïv A[À½-hpw  
_e-¯-n\m-fÃ F¶p-h-cp-t¼mÄ A[À½hpw \mw ssIs¡m-Åp-¶p: Iem-Im-c\v Akq-b-bp-ïm-I-cpXv F¶v kz´w 
Pohn-Xw-sImïv \m\m-{]-Im-tc-Wbpw sXfn-bn¨ X¨-\m-cpsS IY-bn-eqsS \mw Akqb a\p-jy-km-[m-c-W-amWv F¶v 
Bizmkw Isï-¯p-¶p!"" C¯-c-¯nÂ \nc-h[n kwhm-Zm-ß-I-amb tNmZy-§Ä \ap¡p-ap-¼nÂ h¨p Xcp¶ IY 
Ah-km-\n-¸n-¡p-¶-Xn-§-s\-bm-Wv. "''Xpf-b³ Im-¸³amÀ C\nbpsa-{X-Imew Pbn-¨p-hmgpw? 

Chsc F¡m-e¯pw Pbn¡q F¶v Hcp ip`m-]vXn-hn-izm-kn¡pw Icp-Xm³ Ign-bn-sÃ-¶n-cn-t¡....''

BIm-i-¯nÂ Hcp hnShv

ae-bm-f-¯nÂ Fgp-X-s¸« Gähpw anI¨ ]mcn-Øn-XnIIY-I-fn-sem¶mWv "BIm-i-¯nÂ Hcp hnS-hv.'  Hcp acw apdn¡- 
ensâ IY kc-f-am-b- ssi-en-bnÂ hmNmtSm]§-fn-ÃmsX ]d-bp¶ Cu IY-bnÂ {]mtZ-in-I-]-Ým-¯-e-¯n\pw  
Abn\nac-¯n\pw khn-ti-j-{]m-[m\yw e`n-¡p-¶p.  hnizw apgp-h³ a\p-jy-i-co-c-ambn ImWp-¶-Xcw am\-kn-Im-h-
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Ø-bpÅ tIm¸-\m-im-cnbpw Abn-\n-a-c-hp-amWv Cu IY-bnse {][m-\- I-Ym-]m-{X-§Ä.  CÃ-s¯- ]-d¼nse Abn-
\n-acw IS- s]m¯m-b-t¸mÄ apdn¡p-I-bm-Wv. \m«p-sh-fn-¨-¯nÂ hr£-\n-cbv¡v IncoSwt]mse DbÀ¶p \nÂ¡p¶ 
Cu ac-¯nsâ Øm\w]nSn-¨mWv ]pg-bn-sebpw Zqsc Iqc-S-¡p-¶n-sebpw bm{X-¡mÀ GXp -Iq-cn-cp-«nepw Znibpw hgn-
bpadn-bp-¶-Xv.  \m«nse G-ähpw Dbcw IqSn-b- acw am{X-aÃ Abn-\n-a-cw. AXv \m\m-Xcw Poh-Pm-e-§-fpsS Bhm-k-
hy-h-Ø-bp-am-Wv. IS-bnse s]m¯nÂ ]e-Xcw Pohn-IÄ IqSp-IÄIq«n Xmakn-¡p-¶p.  AXn-\p-ap-I-fnÂ IS-hm-Xn-ep-
IÄ Xq§n¡nS-¡p-¶p. AXn\pwapI-fnÂ Im¡-¡q-Sp-IÄ. Gähpw apI-fnÂ ]cp-´p-IÄ IqSp-Iq-«p-¶p.  acwsh«p-ImÀ 
B Poh-Pm-e-§-sf-sbÃmw Ah-K-Wn¨v acwapdn-¡p-¶Xv au\n-bmbn \m«nse P\-§-tfm-sSm¸w Iïp \nev¡p-I-bmWv 
hnZKv²\mb Bim-cn-bmb tIm¸-\m-im-cn. {]Ir-Xnsb Adn-bp¶ At±lw aämÀ¡p-a-dn-bm¯ \nb-a-§-f-\p-k-cn-¨m-
Wv Pohn-¨p-t]m-¶n-cp-¶-Xv.  AXn-\mÂ tIm¸-\m-im-cnsb a\-Ên-em-¡m-\pÅ hfÀ¨-bn-Ãm¯ \m«p-ImÀ At±-ls¯ 
s]m«-\m-imcn F¶p hnfn-¨p. Abn-\n-acw apdn-¡m³ Ct±lw hnk-½-Xn-¨-Xp-sImïmWv aäp -acw sh«p-Imsc ac-
¡-¼-\n-bp-S-a-IÄ sImïp h¶-Xv. ""Bcp apdn-¨mepw B acw apdn-¡p-t¼mÄ kq£n-¡-Ww.'' F¶v CÃs¯ Xncp-
ta-\n-tbmSv tIm¸-\m-imcn ap¶-dn-bn¸v \evIn-bn-cp-¶p.  acw apdn-¡p¶ Hcp L«-¯nÂ A]-I-S-kq-N-\-Xn-cn-¨-dnªv 
acw-sh-«p-Im-tcmSv Xmsg-bn-d-§m³ ]e-X-hW tIm¸-\m-imcn ap¶dn-bn¸p \evIp-¶p-ïv.  AsXms¡ Ah-K-Wn¨ 
acwsh«p-Imcpw \m«p-Imcpw ]ns¶ tI«Xv NXn-¡tÃ F¶ Abm-fpsS AeÀ¨bpw, IS s]m«n-ho-gp¶ Abn-\n-bpsS 
i_vZ-hp-am-Wv.  sX§n³ssX-IÄ¡n-S-bn-eqsS, Hcp sNSn-sb-t]mepw \in-¸n-¡msX acw hoWp.  ac¯nÂ¡b-dnb 
aq¶p-t]cpw hoWXv Ipf-¯nse Ipg-¼p-tN-dn-epw.  Abn\nacw s]mSn-Xq-fmbnt¸mIp-Ibpw sNbvXp. ]ntä¶pXs¶ 
A¼-e-\-S-bnÂs¨¶v Dfn Xr¸-Sn-bnÂsh¨v sXmgn-ep-t]-£n-¡p-I-bmWv tIm¸-\m-imcn sN¿vXX.v {]mb-amb a¡Ä 
\Ã ac-¸-Wn-¡m-cm-bXpsImïv tIm¸-\m-im-cn¡v Hcp km¼-¯n-I-{]-iv\-§-fp-ap-ïm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã. F¶n«pw Im«nepw 
ta«nepw Aeªv hndIps]dp-¡n-hn-ämWv tIm¸-\m-imcn Ign-ª-Xv.  Hä-apïpw \oïp-h-fÀ¯n-b- Xm-Sn-bp-ambn Ah-
[q-X-s\-t¸mse Aeªp\S¶v ]n¶oSv BÂ¯-d-bnÂ- A-´n-bp-d§n DW-cm-Xmb tIm¸-\m-im-cn-bpsS al¯zw 
\m«p-ImÀ ]n¶oSv  Xncn-¨-dn-bp-¶p-ïv. ""Xe-ap-d-I-fn-eqsS ]IÀ¶p-In-«nb P·-hm-k-\-bm-se-¶-t]mse Hcp IrjvW-¸-
cp´v C¶pw IqSp-Iq-«pw-Im-e¯v CÃ-¸-d-¼n\papI-fnÂ "IrjvWm' F¶p Icªv h«-an-Sp-¶p.  ac-§-tf-sd-bp-ïm-bn«pw 
A{Xbpw Db-c-sa-¯m³ asämcp ac-¯n\pw Ct¶hsc Ignªn«n-Ã. CÃ-¸-d-¼nÂ BIm-i¯v Hcp hnShv Ah-ti-jn-
¡p¶p C¶pw.'' F¶p ]d-ªm-Wv kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ IYbh-km-\n-¸n¡p-¶-Xv. Abn-\n-acw apdn-¡p¶ kw`-h-K-Xn-
I-fbpw IYm-]m-{X-§-sfbpw sshIm-cn-I-X-sImtïm ZmÀi-\n-I-\mSywsImtïm hnI-e-am¡m³ IYm-Ir¯v {ian-¡p-
¶n-Ã.- A-Xp-sIm-ïp-Xs¶ \jvS-amb Npäp-]m-Sp-I-fp-am-bpÅ X·-bo-`mhw ià-ambn sNdp-I-Y-bnÂ sImïp-h-cm³ 
Ign-bp-¶-tXm-sSm¸w tIm¸-\m-imcn F¶ hyXy-kvX-I-Ym-]m-{X-¯nsâ B[n-Im-cn-I-amb Pohn-X-Nn-{Xo-I-c-Ww km²y-
am-¡p-¶-XnÂ IYm-Ir¯v hnP-bn-¡p-¶p.

acn-¡m¯ HcmÄ 

"acn-¡m¯ HcmÄ' F¶ IY-bnse Hmbv¡³Xncp-ta\n Imhyw apXÂ thZm´w hsc Adn-bp-¶-h-\m-Wv. tPymXn-
jw, sshZyw F¶n-h-bn-epÅ alm-]m-WvUnXyw kuP-\y-ambn BÀ¡pw D]-Im-c-s¸-Sp-¯p¶ At±lw GXp `mj-
bnÂ At§m«p kwkm-cn-¨mepw B `mj-bnÂ¯s¶ adp-]Sn ]d-bp-¶-h-\mWv.  F¶n«pw Abmsf s]m«³ Xncp-
ta\n, {`m´³ Xncp-ta\n F¶n-§-s\-bmWv \m«p-ImÀ hnfn-¨n-cp-¶-Xv.  PmXntbm aXtam hI-sh-¡msX Pohn-¡p¶ 
At±lw Ben-bpsS ho«nÂ\n¶v ao³ Iq«n tNmdp-ï-Xns\¯pSÀ¶p-ïmb hnNm-c-Wsb t\-cn-Sp¶Xn{]-Imcw.

 ""sImÃmsX Xn¶m³ ]täzm? Hmbv¡³ Nncn-¨p. \Ã £! Bbncw _oP\miw thtï Ac-h-bdv \nd-bm³ tNmdn\v? 
]Icw Hcp ao\m-sW-¦ntem? Hcp Poh-\miw aXn! shdpsX sImÃ-cpXv, Xn¶mt\ sImÃmhq Ft¶ Rm³ [cn-¨v«p-
Åq. \Ã H¶m-´cw Alnw-km-hm-Zn-I-fmWv ¨mÂ Gähpw hsey Pohn-sb-sIm¶v ]e-t\cw `£n-¡-Ww; As¸m Hcp 
Poh³sImïv Bbncw hb-dn\p kaq-l-k-Zy! AXmWv tIaw. XÀ¡tïm? Ft¶-s¡mïv tÇmIw sNmÃn-¡Ww 
F¶m-sW-¦nÂ AXpw Bhmw.

I¨-h-S-¡m-c³ kzman InW-ªp-IqSn:  F¶mepw  Cu hIbv¡v ZpÀ-KÔqw ae-_Ôqw Hs¡ Csey?

Hs¡ Hcp tXm¶em. At{X-Åp.''

`q\n-IpXn ASbv¡m¯Xnsât]cnÂ kz´w CÃw teewsNbvXp hnÂ¡p-sa¶ t\m«okv ssI]änbt¸mÄ At±lw 
{]Xn-I-cn-¨-Xn-§s\. ""\¶mbn, B {]mc_v[w t\m¡m³  C\n Rm³ sNtÃïsÃm!'' amdnb Ime¯v ip²-Xbpw  
kmXzn-I-Xbpw ssIhn-Sm-¯-Xn-\mÂ tImSXnhnNm-c-Wbv¡p hnt[b-\mb Hmbv¡³ FXnÀ`mKwh¡oensâ   
tNmZy-¯n\v \evIp¶ adp-]Sn C{]-Im-cw.  ""Fsâ h¡o-ensâ A`n-{]m-b-a-\p-k-cn¨v H¸p-sh-¨Xv Rm\-Ã. Fsâ 
A`n-{]m-b-a-\p-k-cn-¨m-sW-¦ntem Rm³Xs¶-bmWv H¸p sh¨-Xv.'' aZ-an-f-In-b-Xn-\p-tijw sacp-§msXh¶ tIi-h³ 
F¶ B\sb DS-a-Ø³amÀ ssIsbm-gn-ª-t¸mÄ At±lw B B\-bpsS Imense {hWw NnInÂkn¨p t`Z-am-¡p-
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Ibpw B\sb Xf-bv¡msX \mSpw \m«p-Imcpambn CW-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp. tIi-hs\ ]n¶oSv tIi-hsâ kz´w 
hoSmb Im«n-te¡v aS¡n Ab-¡p-Ibpw sN¿p¶pïv Hmbv¡³.  ac-W-¯nepw Hmbv¡³ hyXykvX ]peÀ¯n. 
Ipsd{]mbambt¸mÄ Hcp sImÃw D¯-cm-b\w XpS-§p¶ Znhkw ""Rm³ ]qÆvm-bo,t«m'' F¶v FÃm-h-tcmSpw bm{X-
]-d-ªp Hmbv¡³ Ah-[q-X-s\-t¸mse Ft§mt«m t]mbn. ]n¶oSv Hmbv¡³  {]h-Nn-¨ncp¶Xp-t]mse tIi-h³ 
Im«nÂ\n¶v Cd§nh¶v ]pg-bnÂ DZ-I-{In-b- sN¿p-¶Xp IïmWv Hmbv¡³ acn-s¨¶v P\w Xncn-¨-dn-bp-¶Xv.

Xsâ Pohn-X-ZÀi\w  kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ Ah-X-cn¸n¡p¶ taev]dª aq¶p IY-I-fnepw ]mcn-Øn-Xn-Im-h-t_m-
[-¯nsâ ià-amb km¶n²yw ImWmw.  {]]-©-k-¯-bpambn CW¡w {]m]n¨v hyXy-kvX-Po-hnXw \bn-¡p-¶-h-
cmWv Cu aq¶p IY-I-fn-sebpw tI{µ-I-Ym-]m-{X-§Ä. IYm-]m-{X-§-fpsS _mlyPohnX-s¯-¡mÄ B´-c-{]-IrXn 
Nn{Xo-I-cn-¡p-¶Xv Cu IY-I-fp-sS-sbÃmw khn-ti-j-X-bm-Wv.  Poh³ {]Ir-Xn-bpsS kzm`m-hn-I-hn-Im-c-am-sW¶pw 
hyàn Poh-]-c-¼-c-bnse Hcp I®n  am{X-am-sW¶pw a\p-jy\pw {]Ir-Xnbpw H¶m-sW¶pw Xncn-¨-dn-ª-h-cm-
Wv ChÀ. Xs¶¯s¶ Adn-bm\pw Iog-S-¡m\pw Ign-bp¶ ChÀ Bscbpw t]Sn-¡m-sXbpw t]Sn-¸n-¡m-sXbpw 
Pohn-¡m\pw FSp-¡p-¶-Xn-tesd sImSp-¯p-sImïv Pohn-X-t¯mSv hnS-]-d-bp-hm-\p-apÅ am\-kn-Im-h-Ø-bp-Å-
h-cm-Wv-. Xm-§m-\m-hm¯ ZmÀi-\n-I-`mcwsImïv  Pohn-Xs¯ \nc-kn-¡p-hm³ ChÀ {ian-¡p-¶n-Ã. N´-bp-sSbpw  
{]tbm-P-\-hm-Z-¯nsâbpw t_m[y-§Ä ]e \neIfnÂ DÄs¡m-Åp¶ kmam\yP\-¯n\v  Ch-cpsS hyXy-kvX-Po-
hnXw a\-Ên-em-¡m-\m-hp-¶n-Ã.  AXp-sImïv Indp-¡³, s]m«³, F¶o t]cp-IÄ AhÀ¡v P\w \evIp-¶p. Xsâ 
Pohn-X-ZÀi\w Ah-X-cn-¸n¡m³ IYm-Ir¯v {ian¡p¶ Cu aq¶p IY-I-fnsebpw tI{µ-I-Ym-]m{X§Ä Htc amXn-
cn-bnepÅ hmÀ¸pamXr-I-I-fm-Wv. Cu aq¶p- I-YIfn-eq-sSbpw  PohnXs¯ hni-I-e\w sN¿m³ {ian-¡p-t¼mÄ  
kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ ]qÀ®-amb Adn-hn-te¡pw kzmX-{´y-¯nte¡pw a\p-jy-hwiw F¯nt-¨-cp-sa¶ {]Xo£ 
ssIhn-Sp-¶n-Ã. ka-Im-en-I-I-Ym-Ir-¯p-I-fnÂ \n¶p hyXy-kvX-ambn {]]-©s¯ \nb-{´n-¡p¶ Hcp iàn-sb-¡p-
dn-¨pÅ t_m[w At±-l¯nsâ IY-I-fnÂ ImWmw. ]t£ IYm-]m-{X-§Ä¡v Xsâ Pohn-X-ho-£W¯nsâ ASn-
Øm-\-¯n-e-ÃmsX {]hÀ¯n¡m\pw hf-cm-\p-apÅ kzmX{´yw kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³ \evIp-¶n-Ã. IYm-]m-{X¯nsâ 
kzcw kn. cm[m-Ir-jvWsâ kzc-¯nÂ \n¶p thdn«p \nev¡p-¶n-Ã. AXn-\mÂ BJym-Xm-hnsâ \nb-{´-W-ti-jn¡p 
hnt[-b-cmb hmÀ¸p-am-Xr-II-fmbn ]e -I-Ym-]m-{X-§fpw amdp-¶p. CXv kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW-sâ IY-I-fpsS Hcp ]cn-an-
Xn-bmWv.

Ipdn-¸p-IÄ

1 kn. cm[m-Ir-jvWsâ Xs¶ teJ-\-§Ä Ah-ew_w
kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³, ""Ac-£nXtc CXn-te'', Btem-N-\,(-ssl-þ-sSIv _pIvkv sIm¨n,1999) ]p. 303--þ311
kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³, "\o¡n- _m¡n', Btem-N-\,(-ssl-þ-sSIv _pIvkv sIm¨n,1999) ]p. 376---400
2 icn F¶v AS-bm-f-s¸-Sp-t¯-ïXv Ie PohnXw Xs¶ F-Xp-aÃ AXp Ignªv {]]-©-km-Ieyw Xs¶ Ie 
F-Xm-Wv.  hniz¯nse FÃmXpw t\cn«v a\p-jy-i-co-c-hp-ambn _Ô-s¸-«p- Im-Wp-¶n-sÃ-¶mepw, a\p-jysâ Ah-
b-h-§-fm-sWv ^ntem-tkm-^n-¡Â am\p-kv{In-]vänÂ \nÊwibw ]d-bp¶ ImdÂamÀIvkp-Xs¶ ]peÀ¯n-bn-cp¶ 
[mc-W-bmWv CXv.  CXnsâ ASn-Øm-\-¯nÂ Hcp Iebpw C¯ncnh«¯n-sâtbm C¶n-sâtbm ]cnanXn-I-fnÂ HXp-
§m-\p-Å-X-Ã. adn-¨v, \msfbpw \osfbpw {]k-à-am-Im-\p-Å-XmWv. a\p-jy-a-\-Ên\v Btcm-Ky-I-c-amb Cshm-eq-j³ 
km[n-¡m-\pÅ D]m-[n-bmWv. AssZz-X-ZÀi\w DÄs¸-sS-bpÅ kpZÀi-\-§-sfÃmw CXpXs¶ ]d-bp¶-p.

Cu hfsc henb Af-hp-tImÂsh¨mWv kmlnXy¯nse ]ptcm-K-a-\-{]-Øm-\s¯ am{X-a-Ã, GXp-I-e-bn-sebpw 
GXp-Im-e-¯p-apÅ GXp {]Øm-\-s¯bpw Af-t¡-ï-Xv.  GsX-¦nepw Hcp {]Øm-\-¯nÂ s]Sp-¶tXm AÃ-
m¯tXm F¶Ã, a\p-jy\pw {]Ir-Xnbpw DÄt¨-cp¶ kmI-ey-¯nsâ Bg-§-fn-te¡v F{X thtcm«-apïv F¶v 
IW-¡m¡n thïn-h-cp¶p At¸mÄ GXp- c-N-\-sbbpw t\m¡n-¡m-Wm³.

kn. cm[m-Ir-jvW³, "Xncn-ªp-t\m-¡p-t¼mÄ shfn-s¸-Sp-¶Xv', kn. cm[m-Ir-jvWsâ teJ-\-§Ä (amXr-`qan _pIv-
kv tImgn-t¡m-Sv,2008) ]p. 26-þ27.
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Coronaviruses are a type of virus. There are many different kinds, and some cause disease. 
Coronaviruses are a big family of different viruses. Some of them cause the common cold in 
people. Others infect animals, including bats, camels, and cattle.A coronavirus identified in 
2019, SARS-CoV-2, has caused a pandemic of respiratory illness, called COVID-19.

History of Coronavirus

The earliest reports of a coronavirus infection in animals occurred in the late 1920s, when 
an acute respiratory infection of domesticated chickens emerged in North America. Human 
coronaviruses were discovered in the 1960s.Scientists first identified a human coronavirus in 
1965. It caused a common cold. Later that decade, researchers found a group of similar human 
and animal viruses and named them after their crown-like appearance.

 Seven coronaviruses can infect humans. The one of that causes SARS emerged in southern China 
in 2002 and quickly spread to 28 other countries. More than 8,000 people were infected by July 
2003, and 774 died. A small outbreak in 2004 involved only four more cases. This coronavirus 
causes fever, headache, and respiratory problems such as cough and shortness of breath.

MERS started in Saudi Arabia in 2012. Almost all of the nearly 2,500 cases have been in people 
who live in or travel to the Middle East. This coronavirus is less contagious than its SARS cousin 
but more deadly, killing 858 people. It has the same respiratory symptoms but can also cause 
kidney failure.

Researches say SARS-CoV-2 originated in bats. That’s also how the coronaviruses behind 
Middle.SARS-CoV-2 made the jump to humans at one of Wuhan’s open-air “wet markets.” 
There where customers buy fresh meat and fish, including animals that are killed on the spot. 
Some wet markets sell wild or banned species like cobras, wild boars, and raccoon dogs. 
Crowded conditions can let viruses from different animals swap genes. Sometimes the virus 
changes so much it can start to infect and spread among people.

THE AUTHENTICITY OF
CORONAVIRUS

Thasneem Azeez T
I st DC Zoology
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COVID-19

On 31 December 2019, WHO was informed of cases 
of pneumonia of unknown cause in Wuhan City, 
China. A novel coronavirus was identified as the 
cause by Chinese authorities on 7 January 2020 
and was temporarily named “2019-nCoV.The first 
case of COVID-19 infection was reported in  India 
on January 27, 2020, a 20 yr old female presented 
to the Emergency Department in General Hospital, 
Thrissur, Kerala, with a one-day history of dry 
cough and sore throat. There was no history of fever, 
rhinitis or shortness of breath.The official names 
COVID-19 and SARS-CoV-2 were issued by the 
WHO on 11 February 2020.CO’ stands for corona, 
‘VI’ for virus, and ‘D’ for disease. Formerly, this 
disease was referred to as ‘2019 novel coronavirus’ 
or ‘2019-nCoV.’ The COVID-19 virus is a new virus 
linked to the same family of viruses as Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and some types of 
common cold. people of any age can be infected and 
transmit the virus. The COVID-19 virus spreads 
primarily through droplets of saliva or discharge 
from the nose when an infected person coughs or 
sneezes, so it’s important that you also practice 
respiratory etiquette.Most people infected with the 
COVID-19 virus will experience mild to moderate 
respiratory illness and recover without requiring 
special treatment.  Older people, and those with 
underlying medical problems like cardiovascular 
disease, diabetes, chronic respiratory disease, and 
cancer are more likely to develop serious illness.

COVID-19 can affect the upper respiratory 
tract (sinuses, nose, and throat) and the lower 
respiratory tract (windpipe and lungs).The lungs 
are the organs most affected by COVID-19 because 
the virus accesses host cells via the receptor for the 
enzyme angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2), 
which is most abundant on the surface of type II 
alveolar cells of the lungs. 

Factors that determine transmission risk include 
whether a virus is still replication-competent, 
whether the patient has symptoms, such as a 
cough, which can spread infectious droplets, and 
the behavior and environmental factors associated 
with the infected individual.

COVID-19 virus can be transmitted in all areas, 
including areas with hot and humid weather. 
Regardless of climate, adopt protective measures 
if you live in, or travel to an area reporting 
COVID-19. The best way to protect yourself against 
COVID-19 is by frequently cleaning your hands. 
By doing this you eliminate viruses that may be on 
your hands and avoid infection that could occur 
by then touching your eyes, mouth, and nose. 
Studies suggest that coronaviruses .may persist 
on surfaces for a few hours or up to several days 
and Antibodies From Covid Infection Last atleast 
9 months. Coronaviruses die very quickly when 
exposed to the UV light in sunlight. Like other 
enveloped viruses, SARS-CoV-2 survives longest 
when the temperature is at room temperature or 
lower, and when the relative humidity is low. 

The best way to prevent and slow down 
transmission is to be well informed about the 
COVID-19 virus, the disease it causes and how it 
spreads. Protect yourself and others from infection 
by washing your hands or using an alcohol 
based rub frequently and not touching your face. 

Most common symptoms:
• Fever
• dry cough
• tiredness

Less common symptoms:
• aches and pains
• sore throat
• diarrhea
• conjunctivitis
• headache
• loss of taste or smell
• a rash on skin, or discolouration of fingers or toes 

Prevention
To prevent infection and to slow transmission of 
COVID-19, do the following:

Wash your hands regularly with soap and water, 
or clean them with alcohol-based hand rub.

Maintain at least 1.5 metre distance between you 
and people coughing or sneezing.
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Avoid touching your face.

Cover your mouth and nose when coughing or 
sneezing.

Stay home if you feel unwell.

Refrain from smoking and other activities that 
weaken the lungs.

Practice physical distancing by avoiding 
unnecessary travel and staying away from large 
groups of people.

Treatment

Self-care

• Isolate yourself in a well ventilated room.

• Use a triple layer medical mask, discard mask 
after 8 hours of use or earlier if they become 
wet or visibly soiled. In the event of a caregiver 
entering the room, both caregiver and patient 
may consider using N 95 mask.

• Mask should be discarded only after disinfecting 
it with 1% Sodium Hypochlorite.

• Take rest and drink a lot of fluids to maintain 
adequate hydration.

• Frequent hand washing with soap and water 
for at least 40 seconds or clean with alcohol-
based sanitizer.

• Don’t share personal items with other people in 
the household.

• Ensure cleaning of surfaces in the room that are 
touched often (tabletops, doorknobs, handles, 
etc.) with 1% hypochlorite solution.

• Monitor temperature daily.

• Monitor oxygen saturation with a pulse 
oximeter daily.

• Connect with the treating physician promptly 
if any deterioration of symptoms is noticed.

Medical treatments
• Patients must be in contact with a treating 

physician and promptly report in case of any 
worsening.

• Continue the medications for other co-morbid 
illness after consulting the treating physician.

• Patients to follow symptomatic management for 
fever, running nose and cough, as warranted.

• Patients may perform warm water gargles or 
take steam inhalation twice a day.

• When to seek immediate medical attention:

• Difficulty in breathing

• Dip in oxygen saturation 

• Persistent pain/pressure in the chest

• Mental confusion or inability to wake up.

What is the ACT Accelerator for COVID-19?

The Access to COVID-19 Tools (ACT) Accelerator 
is the world’s most comprehensive end-to-
end solution to ending the acute phase of the 
devastating COVID-19 pandemic. This is a unique 
partnership of many of the world’s international 
health organizations who have come together to 
share, and build on, individual expertise to create 
a powerful global solution that will ensure equity 
in access to tests, vaccines, treatments across the 
world with one goal: to reduce the burden of the 
COVID-19 pandemic by addressing the cause. 
The ACT-Accelerator is organized into four pillars 
of work: diagnostics, treatment, vaccines and 
health system strengthening. Each pillar is vital 
to the overall effort and involves innovation and 
collaboration.

 Moto:‘ There is no time to waste in the fight against 
COVID-19.  No-one is safe until everyone is safe.’

Vaccination

Safe and effective vaccines are a game-changing 
tool,but for the safe future we must continue 
wearing masks, cleaning our hands, ensuring good 
ventilation indoors, physically distancing and 
avoiding crowds. Being vaccinated does not mean 
that we can throw caution to the wind and put 
ourselves and others at risk, particularly because 
research is still ongoing into how much vaccines 
protect not only against disease but also against 
infection and transmission.

National regulatory authorities have granted 
emergency use authorizations for twenty-
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one COVID-19 vaccines. Six of those have been approved for emergency or full use by at least one WHO-
recognized stringent regulatory authority (Oxford–AstraZeneca, Pfizer-BioNTech, Sinopharm-BBIBP, 
Moderna, Sinovac and Janssen).  Covishield and Covaxin are the primary vaccines being administered 
in India.It’s been suggested vaccinated people have less chance to develop symptomatic Covid infection. 
Like any vaccine, COVID-19 vaccines can cause mild, short term side effects, such as a low-grade fever 
or pain or redness at the injection site. Most reactions to vaccines are mild and go away within a few days 
on their own. More serious or long-lasting side effects to vaccines are possible but extremely rare.
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Xo£vWamb A\p`h§fnÂ \n¶pw P·saSp¯ IhnXIÄ DÄs¡mÅp¶ ImhykamlmcamWv  
]n.sI thembp[sâ' BImit¯¡v hfcp¶ ]pÃpIÄ'. IhnbpsS A\p`h§fnÂ \n¶pw Npäp 
]mSpIfnÂ \n¶pw I−Xpw tI«Xpamb AdnhpIfpw A\p`hk¼¯pamWnhsb¶p ]dbmw.  
a\pjy³ AhKWn¨p sIm−pw X«nsXdn¸n¨p sIm−pw apt¶dp¶ ]pÃpIÄ¡p t]mepw BImi 
t¯mfw hfcm³ Ignbpsa¶ {]Xymi Ihn ]¦psh¡p¶p. PohnX¯nÂ \mw ]pÃpIfmbn  
\nkmchÂ¡cn¡p¶ F´nepw Hu¶nXyw ImWWsa¶ B{KlhpamWv Cu Imhykamlmcw  
apt¶m«p sh¡p¶ {]Xybimkv{Xw. ]pÃv ]mÀizhXv¡cn¡s¸Sp¶hsâ {]XoIambn  
\nesImÅp¶p. \qäm−pIfmbn FÃmhn[ AhKW\bpw t]dp¶ \nkmchXvIcn¡s¸«v 
AcnIp]änIfmbn amdns¡m−ncn¡p¶ a\pjyÀ¡nSbnse A]cnjvIrX kapZmb§ 
sfbmWv Ihn hmMvab Nn{X§fneqsS AhXcn¸n¡p¶Xv.

Cu kamlmc¯nse IqhÂ, IÀ¡nSI¯nse Im¡, BImit¯¡v hfcp¶  
]pÃpIÄ, kvt\lw tXm¶m¯ apJ§Ä, tImcnXcn¸n¡m¯ `qXImew F¶o Ihn 

XIÄ Xnckv¡cn¡s¸«hsâ PohnX¯nsâ AaÀj§fpsS {]Xn_nw_amIp¶ 
tXmsSm¸w ]cnjvIrX kaql¯mÂ Nh¨c¡s¸«hsâ I®ocp IeÀ¶ 

PohnX¯nsâ t\ÀImgvNbmsW¶p ImWmw. "IqhÂ' s]mXp[mcbnÂ  
\n¶pw AIäs¸Sp¶ kaqls¯ Ipdn¨pÅ kqN\IÄ ]¦psh¡p¶ 

XmWv. "I®mSn s]m«n¨v Rms\sâ kuµcyw Iq«p¶psh¶' {]tbmKw  
Ime§fmbpÅ kuµcy k¦ev]§Ä¡pt\sc s]m«nsXdn¡m\pÅ 
Iogmfsâ D]t_m[ a\ÊnÂ \n¶pw hcp¶ Xos¸mcnbmWv ' IS½\n« 
IhnXIfnÂ ImWp¶ Im«mfsâbpw Ipd¯nbptSbpw Xo£vWamb 
hm¡pIÄ thembp[sâ IhnXIfnepw ImWp¶p. kaql¯nsâ  
s]mXp[mcbnte¡v {]Xy£s¸Sm\pÅ hne¡pIfpw AkzmX-
{´y§sfbpw Ipdn¨pÅ kqN\IÄ IhnXbnÂ ImWmhp¶XmWv. 
AÔImc¯nsâ XWenÂ cm{Xn \£{Xambn {]Xy£s¸Sm\pw 
cm{Xn¡nfnbmIm\pw hn[n¡s¸« IogmfkzXzt_m[amWv IhnXbnÂ 
{]Xn[z\n¡p¶p¶Xv. kz´w kapZmb¯n\mbn {]hÀ¯n¡pt¼mgpw  
IqhÂ tIÄt¡−n hcp¶hsâ tcmZ\amWnhnsS hc¨pIm«p¶Xv. 
\ã _meyw A\p`hn¨dnªhsâ Np«ps]mÅp¶ thZ\bmIp¶ 
XmWv "IÀ¡nSI¯nse Im¡'. A¸sâ \ãs¯ hc¨pIm«pt¼mÄ 
hbemÀ hÀ®n¨ "BßmhnÂ Hcp NnX' sb BkzmZI\v HmÀ¡mXncn¡m 
\mhnÃ. 'Iq«nÃm¯ Ip«n Xs¶ Ct¸mgpw A¸sâ tam³ A¸s\  
t]mse Xs¶' F¶ hcnIÄ Ime§fmbn A\p`hn¨pw XpSÀ¶p  

sIm−pt]mIm³ hn[n¡s¸«sâ ]cntZh\hpw Hcp t]mse  
ImWn¡p¶p. Ime§fmbn A¸s\ t]mse Ignbm³ hn[n¡s¸«  

Ipªp§fpsS AhØ C¶pw XpSÀ¶psIm−ncn¡p¶p. ]ptcmKa\w 
{]kwK¯nÂ am{Xambn Npcp§pIbpw kzmX{´yw t\Sn C{Xbmbn«pw 

PmXobamb D¨\oNXz§Ä ]ebnS§fnÂ C¶pw XpScp¶Xnsâ AaÀ-
jamWv 'BImit¯¡p hfcp¶ ]pÃpIÄ'. Imensâ Nph«nÂ Nhp«n  

ImeSnbnÂ
a®p s]mÅpt¼mÄ

Sanjana P. S.
Research Scholar
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Icp-XÂ

Acbv¡p¶Xn\pÅ Im«p]pÃmbn FÃm Ime¯pw Iogmfs\ ImWp¶ D¶XIpePmXtcmSv ]pÃn\pw BIm-
it¯¡v hfcm³ Ignbpsa¶pw AXn\v Ahs\ A\phZn¡m¯ Hcp A[nImcnhÀKw ChnsS Ct¸mgpw \ne 
\nÂ¡p¶psh¶papÅ HmÀ½s¸Sp¯emWv Cu IhnX. ]pÃpIsf Xncn¨dnbpIbpw AwKoIcn¡pIbpw sN¿p¶ 
kaqlw kz]v\w ImWp¶  ImhyamWnXv.

hÀ® hÀK hnthN\w \ngen¡p¶ asämcp IhnXbmWv "kvt\lw tXm¶m¯ apJ§Ä'' BÀ¡pw kvt\lw 
tXm¶nbn«nÃm¯ apJs¯ X\nbvs¡¦nepw kvt\ln¡Wsa¶v Bin¡p¶ a\Êns\ Ihn hc¨pIm«p¶p. Xeap-
dIfmbn cq]w sImÅp¶ Iogmft_m[¯nsâ ISbv¡Â aqÀ¨bpÅ hmfmIp¶XmWv thembp[sâ IhnXIÄ. 
H¨ns\ t]mse kzbw DÄhenbm³ {ian¡pt¼mÄ Al¦mcw sIm−msW¶v ]dbp¶ Hcp hn`mKw BfpIfpw  
F{X IgnhpIÄ D−mbn«pw \ndanÃm¯Xnsâbpw kuµcyanÃm¯Xnsâbpw t]cnÂ XnckvIrXcmIp¶  
P\Xsbbpw Ihn Imhy hnjbam¡p¶p.' CeIfnsÃ¶ ImcW¯mÂ _lnjvIrXcmIp¶p ]qac§Ä' F¶ 
hcnIÄ kaql¯n\p t\sc Dbcp¶ \niÐ hn¹h¯nsâ kqN\bmWv . Ip«n¡mes¯ Ipdn¨v X\nbv¡pÅXv 
\ndapÅ Hcp `qXImeaÃ F¶v Ihn hnfn¨p ]dbp¶ IhnXbmWv 'tImcn¯cn¸n¡m¯ `qXImew'. ]Tn¡m³ 
anSp¡\mbncp¶n«pw AhKW\IÄ¡ptaÂ AhKW\ klnt¡−n hcp¶hsâ \ndanÃm¯ _meyIme¯nsâ 
Nn{Xhpw IhnXbnÂ ImWmw. XnckvIrXsc ImÂIognÂ Nhn«n Acbv¡pt¼mgpw AXnÂ \n¶pw CSbv¡nsS 
DbÀs¯gpt¶Â¸nsâ BImi¯nte¡v hfcp¶ ]pÃpIÄ ImWmsa¶v HmÀ½s¸Sp¯epIfmWv Cu kamlm-
c¯nse Hmtcm IhnXIfpw.

\ns¶ DZ-c-¯nÂ Im¯v kq£n-¡-Ww.

\nsâ ]mZw Xd-bnÂ hoWn-S-dm-sX,

Igp-Isâ ZrjvSn \n¶nÂ ]Xn-bm-sX,

kz]v\-¯nsâ B ambnI temI¯v

\ns¶ Im¯v kq£n-¡Ww

AWp-_m-[bmw amcn

s]bvXn-d-§sh ]pdw temIw

aen-\-am-Ip-¶p.

B hnj-amcn \\-ªo-d-\m-ImsX

\ns¶ DZ-c-¯nÂ Im¯v kq£n-¡-Ww.

s]m³]p-ecn ]nd¡pw Iptª...

]pXp kz]v\w hnScpw.

B ]pe-cn-bnÂ I®p Nn½m³ \o

A¶p ]nd-¡pw.

Varsha
Ist PG Malayalam
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]pXpImeIYbpsS {]tab§fnÂ  {]Xy£s¸Sp¶ 
PohnXm\p`h§Ä Fgp¯pImcpsS bmYmÀ°y t_m[hpw  
a\pjyhÀ¤¯nsâ  `mhnsb¡pdn¨pÅ B IpeXbpw  
]¦psh¡p¶pïv. Fgp¯pImÀ Bhnjv¡cn¡p PohnXm-
hØIfnÂ khntij{i² \ÂtIï HmWv kaql¯nÂ 
Nqgv¶p \nÂ¡p¶ taevt¡mbva. A[oiþhnt[b  
_Ô§Ä hfsc kq£vahpw k¦oÀ®hpambn XoÀ¶n«pÅ 
kaImenI PohnX¯nse kakybmWv taevt¡mbva. 
kaq-l-̄ nÂ {]mtbm-Kn-I- Po-hn-X-̄ n-eq-sS-bmWv taev 
t¡mbva A\p-io-en-¡p--¶Xv.- kz´w Xmev]-cy-§Ä kmam\y  
t_m[-am-¡n-amän s]mXp-k-½Xn t\Sp-t¼m-gmWv taev 
t¡mbva km[y-am-hp--Xv.- PohnX{]{In-b-bpsS Gähpw \nKq-V- 
am-b- Xe§fnÂ \ne-\nÂ¡p¶ kmwkm-Im-cnI 
taevt¡m-bvasb \ncmI-cn-¡m\mImsXbmWv a\p-jy³ 
Pohn-¡p¶-Xv.A-[n-Imcw ssIb-S-¡p--¶Xn\v \nZm-\-
am-Ip-Xpw taevt¡m-bvabmWv.-A-Xn-\mÂ- A-[n-Im-chpw 
taevt¡m-bvabpw ]c-kv]c ]qc-I-§-fmbn hÀ¯n-¡p-p.-A-
[n-Imcw {]Xy-£ -_-e-{]-tbm-K-am-sW-¦nÂ taevt¡m-bva  
s]mXp-k-½-Xn-bn-eq-sS-bmWv km[y-amhp-Xv

sNdpIYmcN\bpsS LS\m k¦ev]\§sf s]mfn 
s¨gpXn \nehnepÅ cq]]camb taevt¡mbvatbmSv 
Ieln¨ Fgp¯p¡mc\mWv ]n.sI ]md¡Shv.  hÀ -̄

am-\-Ime Pohn-X-̄ nse km-aq-ln-Ihpw cmjvSo-b-hp-amb 
k¦oÀ®-X-Isf hnNm-c-W-sN-¿p¶ "sNdp' IY-IfmWv 
s]cp-hn-cÂ IY-I-Ä Po-hn-X-̄ nsâ ASn-sbm-gp-¡p-IÄ  
\nco-£n-̈ -dn-bm\pw Xo{hm-\p-̀ -h-§sf X·-b-Xz-t¯msS  
Bhn-jvI-cn-¡m\pw s]mcp-̄ -t¡-Sp-IÄ \ndª Npäp- 
]mSpIsf  Nqïn-Im-Wn-¡m\pw At±lw \nc-́ cw {ian-̈ p-
sIm-ïn-cn-¡p-¶p-ïv.

A[-:Øn-Xsâ Ah-Ø-Isf Imem-\p-kr-X-ambn  hnhn[ 
am[y-a-§Ä NÀ¨m-hn-t[-b-am-¡p¶-p-sï-¦nepw ]e AcnIv 
Pohn-X-§Ä ImWmsX t]mhp-I-sb-¶Xv C¶nsâ am{Xw 
{]tXy-I-X-b-Ã.- F-¦n-epw A -̄c-̄ n-ep-ff {]h-W-X-IÄ 
kao-]-Im-e v̄ hÀ²n-̈ p-h-cp--¶Xnsâ HmÀ½-s -̧Sp-̄ -ep-IÄ 
]n. sI ]md-¡-Shv \S-̄ p¶-p-ïv.- N-hn«n Ac-¡-s -̧«-hsâ 
{]mÀ°\ C-¶sÃ-¦nÂ \msf ssZhw tIÄ¡m-Xn-cn-¡nÃ 
F-¶Xnsâ sXfn-hmWv a®n-Sn-̈ nÂ h¶v Nne ]mX-IÄ 
CÃm-Xm-Ip¶--Xv. -\-½psS Imense sNcp-̧ vsImïv \nc-́ cw 
Nhn-t«ä hgn-IÄ {]mÀ°n-¡p¶Xv F\n¡pw CXp-t]m-se- 
sbm¶v \S-p-t]m-I-W-sa-¶m-Wv.- N-hn-«n-b-c-¡s¸«hsâ 
Zo\-tcm-Z\w C-¶sÃ¦nÂ \msf ]e ]cn-hÀ -̄\-§Ä  
krjvSn-¡p-sa¶v "hgn-IÄ CÃm-Xm-Ip-Xv' F¶ IY apt¶m«v 
shbv¡p-¶p. A[n-Im-c-tI-{µ¯nsâ Bkq-{X-W-§sf   
hnNm-c-W-sN-¿p¶ IY-bmWv "\ntcm-[-\w'. Hcp- Nn-{X-̄ nÂ 
Bhn-jv¡-cn-¡m³ Ign-bp¶ H¶mbn Icbpw ISepw am-
dp-t¼m-gp-ïm-Ip¶ A\u-NnXyw  IYm-Ir v̄ HmÀ½n-̧ n-
¡p¶p. `q-]-S--̄ nÂ  CS-§sf Bkq-{XWw sN¿p-¶ 
t]mse IrXy-amb Im³hm-knÂ HXp-¡m-hp¶ H¶Ã 
atX-Xc C´y-bpsS kzXz-sa¶v IYm-Ir v̄ {]Xn-I-cn-
¡p¶-p.- \n-tcm-[-\-§Ä krjvSn-¡p¶ kmaq-ln-Im-k-aXzw 
XS-h-d-Isf \nÀ½n-¡p-t¼mÄ XI-cp-¶Xv km[m-c-W-¡m-
cpsS Pohn-X-am-Wv.- {]-Xn-tj[w Icbpw ISepw Ihn-ªmÂ 

taÂt¡m-bva-bpsS
CS-§Ä
s]cp-hn-cÂ
IY-I-fnÂ

Sumitha P. K.
Research Scholar
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X-S-h-d-IÄ F§s\ \nÀ½n-¡psa¶ tNmZyw IYm-Ir v̄ 
D¶bn¡p¶pïv. ̀ c-W-IqSw Ah-cpsS \b-§Ä A[n-Imcw  
t\cn«v {]tbm-Kn-¡msX kaq-l-̄ nse Hcp hn`m-K-s¯ 
kzm[o-\n v̈ \S-̧ n-em-¡m³ {ian-¡p-¶p.bYmÀ° {]iv\-
§Ä¡p aosX Ab-YmÀXvYkXy§Ä taevt¡mbva t\
Sp-Ibpw Ahbv¡v {]mXn-\n[yw ssIh-cn-¡m³ ]cn-{i-an-
¡p¶ `c-W-Iq-S-X{´s¯IqSn IYm-Ir v̄ ChnsS kqNn-
¸n-¡p-¶p.

Itkc A[n-Im-c- NnÓ-ambn Imem-Im-e-§-fmbn  AwKo-
I-cn¨ hkvXp-X-bm-Wv.- F-¶mÂ Itk-cbv¡v t]mepw 
hnd-bÂ kw -̀hn-¡p¶Xnse sshcp²yw "Itkc' F¶ 
IY-bnÂ Bhn-jv¡-cn-̈ n-cn-¡p-¶p. -P-\m-[n-]Xy `cW-
¯nsâ  km[yX AkvX-an-¡p-sa¶ `oXn-bp-ff C¶s¯ 
Ah-Ø-bnÂ P\-]-£-Im-cy-§-tf-¡mÄ Itkc \ne 
-\nÀ¯m\pw Dïm-¡n-sb-Sp-¡m-\p-ap-ff hy{K-X-bnÂ A[n-
Im-cn-IÄ tkzÑm[n]Xn-I-fm-Ip¶ ImgvN-bmWv C¶nsâ 
bmYmÀ°yw. BZy sshtZ-inIm-[n-]-Xy-̄ nsâ Ah-ti-
jn-̧ mb Cu ]Z-̄ nsâ Ah-Øm-́ -c-§Ä hn]p-e-am-Wv.-  
a-\p-jy-\nÀ½n-X-amb Itk-c-Isf A[n-Im-c-̄ nsâ NnÓ-
ambn Ah-tcm-[n-̈ -Xnsâ A\u-Nn-Xyw AS-bm-f-s -̧Sp-̄ p-
¶tXmsSm¸w  _u²n-I-amb CS-s]-S-ep-IÄ¡v ap¶nÂ 
Itk-c-IÄ hnd-bv¡p¶ Imew AXn-hn-Zq-c-aÃ F ap-dn-
bn¸pw IYm-Ir v̄ \ÂIp-¶p.  kz]v\§Ä ImWm³ 
Ign-bm¯ Cs¯ temI-̄ nsâ  `mhn-bmWv "kz]v\w' 
F¶ IYbnÂ hnNm-cW sN¿p--¶Xv.- Ip-Xn-s¨m-gp-Ip¶  
]pg \msf-bpsS kz]v\w am{X-am-sW t_m[y-s -̧Sp-̄ Â 
IqSn-bmWv Cu IY. Ip-Xn-s¨m-gp-Ip¶ ]pg kz]v\w  
ImWp-X,v hd-N-«n-I-fnÂ \n¶v ao\p-Ifpw Sn -̧dp-I-fnÂ \n¶v 
aWepw Sm¦À temdn-I-fnÂ \n¶v shf-f-hp-am-Wv.- a-\p-jysâ 
kzmÀ°-X-bp-sS ̂ e-ambn {]Ir-Xn-tbm-Sp-ff  B[n-]-Xy-̄ n-
sâbpw Nqj-W-̄ n-sâbpw PoÀ®n¨ apJ-amWv kz]v\w 
F¶ IY. kmln-Xy-Im-c\vamcpsS BhnjvImc kzmX-{´y-
¯n-s\-Xnsc A[n-Im-cn-IÄ CS-s]-Sp--¶Xnsâ hÀ -̄am-\- 
Im-gvN- Ah-X-cn-̧ n-¡p¶ IY-bmWv  "Rm³ Fgp-̄ p-Im-c-
\-Ã'.- F-gp-̄ p-Im-c³ t\cn-Sp¶ {]iv\-§sf \À½a[p-c-
ambn Cu IY ssIImcyw sNbvXn-cn-¡p-¶p. BÀ¡pw ]nSn-
sIm-Sp-¡m-sX \S-¡pIbpw BÀ¡pw A{]oXnbpïm-¡msX 
kwkm-cn-¡p-Ibpw Zqc-Im-gvN-I-sfm¶pw ImWm¯ I®S 
hm§n Hp¶w ImWm-sXbpw kz´w IrXn-I-f-S¡w Hp¶w 
hmbn-¡m-sXbpw B-scbpw A\p-I-cn-¡m-sXbpw \S¶--mÂ 
am{X-amWv  C¶v  HcmÄ¡v Fgp-̄ p-Im-c-\mIm³ Ignbq. 
Cu bmYmÀ°yw Fgp-̄ p-Im-c\nÂ `bapïm-¡p-Ibpw 
kÀ¤-{]-{In-b-bnÂ \n¶v ]n³hm-§m³ t{]cn-̧ n-¡p-Ibpw 
sN¿p-¶p. kmwkvIm-cnI ]cn-hÀ -̄\-§Ä¡v km£yw 
hln¨ kmln-Xy-{]-hÀ -̄\-§sf Iq¨p-hn-e-§n-Sm³ {ian-
¡p¶ Xev]-c-I-£n-I-fpsS taevt¡m-bva-bmWv ChnsS  
tNmZyw -sN-¿s¸Sp--¶Xv.- B-¬t¡m-bva-bpsS XpSÀI-Y-bmb 
"hmb-\'-]p-cp-jm-[n-Im-c-̄ nsâ Zriymhnjv¡m-c-t¯m-sS- 
bmWv  Bcw-̀ n-¡p--Xv.- ho-«n-se¯n jÀ«pw apïpw amän `mcy 
sImïv sh¨ Nmb-¡-s -̧Sp v̄ sjÂ^nÂ \n¶v  CjvS- 
ap-ff ]pkvX-I-sa-Sp v̄ Nmcp-I-tk-c-bnÂ hmbn¡m\n-cn-

¡p¶ ]pcp-j³ B¬t¡m-bva-bpsS   BhÀ -̄\cq]- 
am-sW-¦nepw ]pkvXIw hmbn-¡pI F¶ kzImcy kpJ-
¯n-\-̧ pdw sXcp-hnÂ t]meo-kp-Im-cp-ambn Gäp-ap«n Iog-S-
§m¯ hnZymÀ°n-IÄ ssI¿nÂ tZio-b-]-Xm-I-bp-ta´n  
\nÂ¡p-¶p-ïv,- A-h-sc-bmWv hmbn-t¡-ï-sX Xncn-̈ -dn- 
hn-eqsS ]pd-t -̄¡n-d-§p¶ IYm-]m-{X-̄ n-eqsS ka-Im-
enI {]iv\-§Äs¡-Xnsc DWÀ¶v {]hÀ¯n-t¡-ï-Xnsâ 
Bh-iy-IX IYm-Ir v̄ HmÀ½n-̧ n-¡p-¶p. kzmÀ°-Xm-ev]-
cy-§-tf-¡mÄ s]mXp-{]-iv\-§-fnÂ PmK-cq-I-cm-bn-sÃ-¦nÂ 
cmPyw CÃm-Xm-Ip-sa¶ Blzm\w IqSn Cu IYbn-eqsS 
\ÂIp-¶p. kmln-Xy-Im-c-·mÀ ]e-t¸mgpw hyXykvX am\-
§Ä \evIn Ah-Xcn-̧ n-̈ n«pff hnj-b-amWv ac-Ww. ac-W-
¯n\pw {]W-b-̄ n\pw I¯p¶ kuµ-cy-ap-sï¶ A`n- 
{]m-b-amWv  IYm-Ir-̄ n-\p-f-f-Xv.-a-c-W-sa¶ bmYmÀ°ys¯ 
Ah-X-cn-̧ n-¡p¶ IY-bmWv '\mw ]qhmbn amdp¶ Znh-kw'. 
a\p-jy-Po-hn-X-̄ nse hnizm-k-§-fnepff  taevt¡m-bva-
bpsS  bYmÀ°ycq]-amWv ac-W-̄ n-\p-f-fXv. P\-\-̄ nÂ 
kt´m-jn-¡p¶ a\p-jy³ ssZh-̄ n\p \µnbpw {]nb-s -̧
«hÀ¡v ]q¡-fp-aÀ¸n-¡p-t¼mÄ ac-Wsa¯p-t¼mÄ ssIb-Sn-
¡p--¶Xn\p ]Icw \ne-hn-fn-¡p¶--Xnse A\u-NnXyw IYm-
Ir-̄ v Nqïn-¡m-Wn-¡p-¶p. -Po-hn-Xsa¶ {]tl-fn-I-bnÂ  
\n¶p-ff tamN-\-amWv ac-W-sa¶ Xncn-̈ -dnhmWv A\n-hm-cyw.-   
Pohn-X-̄ nse Zpc-́ -§Ä¡pw ZpJ-§Ä¡pw Imc-W-ambn 
hn[nsb Iq«p-]n-Sn-¡phcmWv a\p-jyÀ.- a-[y-hÀ¯n a\p-
jysâ CÃm-bva-Ifpw \nÊ-lm-b-X-Ifpw Ahsâ B{K-l-
§sf ]cn-an-X-s -̧Sp-̄ p--¶Xnepw C¯cw hnizm-k-§Ä¡v 
]¦p-sïv Icp-Xp-¶h-cptSXpIq-Sn-bmWv Cu temIw.-'hn[n' 
F¶ IY-bn-eqsS \nÊ-lm-b-cmb a\p-jy-cpsS Ah-Ø-bmWv  
Nn{Xo-I-cn-̈ n-cn-¡p--¶Xv.- ln-am-ebw s]m¡n-sb-Sp-¡m³ B{K-
ln-¡p¶ Hcp-dp-¼n\v tIÄ¡m-\m-bXv B [m\y-a-Wn-bnÂ 
\nsâ t]sc-gp-bn«nÃ F¶ ssZh-̄ nsâ adp-]-Sn-bm-Wv.-  
C-hnsS tIhew Ddp-¼n\p kam-\-amb Hcp km[m-c-W-¡m-
csâ B{K-l-§-fpsS {]Xo-I-amWv lnam-ebw. ssZhw 
A[nImchÀ¤s¯ {]Xn-\n-[o-I-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ, H-cp-hs\ 
Ign-hn-tâbpw ]W-̄ n-tâbpw t]cnÂ XcwXncn-¡p-Ibpw 
Ah-K-Wn-¡p-Ibpw A[n-t£-]n-¡p-Ibpw sN¿p--¶Xnsâ  
t\Àkm-£y-amWv Cu IY. km[m-c-W-¡m-c\p t\sc-bp-ff  
taevt¡m-bva-bpsS Idp¯ Ic-§sfbpw CXnÂ hmbn-s -̈Sp-
¡m-hp--¶Xm-Wv.

"s]cp-hn-cÂ IY-IÄ' hnNm-cW sN¿p-¶Xv ka-Im-enI 
kmaqly PoÀ®-X-I-sf-bm-Wv.- a-\p-jyÀ¡nSbnep-ff A[o-
i-þ-hn-t[b at\m`mh§Ä ]e-hÀ¤-§sf kaq-l-̄ nÂ 
krjvSn-¡p-t¼mÄ kmwkvIm-cnItaÂt¡mbva F¶Xv  
bmYmÀ°y-ambn XpS-cp-¶p. -Hcp hyàn-bpsS k¦-ev]-§-
sfbpw hnizm-k-§-sfbpw aqey-§-sfbpw {]Xn-I-c-W-§-
sf-bp-saÃmw CXv kzm[o-\n-¡p-t¼mÄ AXnsâ kq£va-
X-e-§sf Xncn-̈ -dnªv ae-bm-f-̄ nsâ hÀ -̄am-\-Ime  
{]iv\-§-tfmSv {]Xn-I-cn-t¡-ï-Xnsâ  Bh-iy-IX  
hyXykvX {]ta-b-§-fn-eqsS IYm-Ir v̄ Bhn-jv¡-cn-̈ n-cn-
¡p-¶p.
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Human corona viruses were first discovered  in the 1960s. They  are spherical with an inner core of  single stranded 
positive-sense RNA bound with nucleoprotein surrounded by an envelope  studded with projecting  glycoproteins (spike 
proteins) . These  spike proteins are crucial to their infectivity as these are used to attach to the host cell. Due to the 
presence of these  crown-like glycoproteins the virus was named  corona virus.

Earlier corona viruses were known to cause mild respiratory symptoms but later  Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
Coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and the Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) were  evolved in 2002 
and 2012 responsible for fatal  diseases  in  different age groups like including immunocompromised persons.   A novel 
coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2  with a close genetic similarity to SARS-CoV emerged  in December 2019, followed by an 
epidemic outbreak first reported in Wuhan, China. While SARS-CoV-2 is less deadly than SARS-CoV, it is transmitted much 
easier and faster. The incubation period following the first exposure to SARS-CoV-2 is reported to be about 2-14 days and 
is likely to vary among age groups as well as individuals with co-morbidities Because of high prevalence, long incubation 
periods and  asymptomatic occurrence, SARS-CoV-2 has infected millions of individuals globally, causing the coronavirus 
disease 2019 (COVID-19), pandemic. The virus rapidly spread across the globe through travelers.

Symptoms of Covid 19

As per the information displayed in  WHO dash board; among those who develop symptoms, 80% people  recover from 
the disease without requiring  hospital treatment. About 15% become seriously ill and require oxygen and 5% become 
critically ill and need intensive care. Complications leading to death may include respiratory failure, acute respiratory 
distress syndrome (ARDS), sepsis and septic shock, thromboembolism, and multiorgan failure, including injury of the 
heart, liver or kidneys.

KNOW MORE 
ABOUT  
CORONA 
VIRUS…

Dr. Thanuja A Mathew
Assistant Professor in Zoology
Little Flower College, Guruvayoor
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Following are the different categories of symptoms displayed in WHO dash board:   
Less common Symptoms:

• Loss of taste or smell
• Nasal congestion
• Conjunctivitis 
• Sore throat
• Headache

• Shortness of breath
• Loss of appetite
• Confusion

• Irritability
• Confusion
• Reduced consciousness
• Anxiety

Severe Symptoms COVID-19 disease:

Other less common symptoms 

According to the Center  for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) of the United States, transmission of the corona virus 
is primarily accomplished through direct contact or respiratory droplets  in  a close proximity within 6 feet over a period of 
15 minutes or longer.  However, the possibility for airborne transmission under certain circumstances has recently been 
demonstrated including prolonged exposure in an enclosed space without proper air circulation. 

Simple practical precautions, such as physical distancing, wearing face  masks or shields, keeping rooms well ventilated , 
avoiding gatherings, regular and frequent cleaning the  hands are known to  reduce the attack of infection. 

Quarantine:   if a person come  in to  contact with  someone infected with the SARS-CoV-2 virus, that person should 
remain separated from others . 

Isolataion: People with COVID-19 symptoms or who have tested positive for the virus should be  kept in isolation in a 
medical facility or  at home. 

Vaccination: Getting  vaccinated is also an important safety measure. 

Tests

In situations of suspected attacks of infection, usually within a few days of exposure and around the time that symptoms 
may begin, either  Antigen Tests or Real Time Polymerase chain reaction (RT PCR) Tests are done to detect SARS-CoV-2. 
For this nasal or pharyngeal swabs are  taken. In antigen tests presence of outer proteins of the viral envelope is detected 
and in RTPCR tests, the  viral genetic material in the swabs  are  amplified  to detectable levels  to confirm an active 
infection.

Antibody tests (Serological Tests)

Antibody tests cannot be used to diagnose COVID-19 in the early stages of infection or disease but can indicate whether or 
not someone has had the disease in the past as in most people, antibodies start to develop after days to weeks of infection

References: 
1. https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
2. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles
By Dr. Thanuja A Mathew
Assistant Professor in Zoology
Little Flower College, Guruvayoor

• Muscle or joint pain
• Different types of skin rash
• Nausea or vomiting
• Diarrhea
• Chills or dizziness

• Persistent pain in the chest
• High temperature (above 38 °C).

• Depression
• Sleep disorders
• More severe and rare neurological complications 

such as strokes, brain inflammation, delirium 
and nerve damageSafety measures
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tImhnUv almamcn¡v ap³]nÂ \ã§fpsS IW¡pIÄ 
]dbm\pïmIpw Hmtcm hnZymÀ°n¡pw. a\ÊnÂ  
s\m¼cagbmbn Iemebsa¶  \ã kz]v\¯nsâ _m¡n 
]{Xambn C\n Rm\nhnsS.

C\n F¶m CXpt]mse...................... 

¢mkv apdnIfnse hÀ¯am\§fnepw  XocmsX Imâo 
\nte¡pw ac¯Wente¡pw hcm´Ifnte¡pw  \ofp¶  
kulrZ¯nsâ clkyw ]d¨nepIÄ C\nsb¶v?. 

kz´w ]m{X¯nÂ \n¶v Ign¡msX FÃmhcpw Hcp  
]m{X¯nÂ \n¶pw ssIbn«phmcp¶Xnsâ Bß 
kwXr]vXn C\n F¶v In«pw ? 

tlmÌÂ `£W¯nÂ \n¶v Hcp Bizmkw Bbn \ne  
sImï Iymâo³. AhnsS t]mbn Ign¡p¶Xnsâ 
Bthiw C\n F¶v XncnsI hcpw? 

D¨sbt¶m cmhnsesbt¶m hnXymkanÃmsX Dd¡w 
h¶p acn¡p¶ ¢mkpIfpw A[ym]IcpsS iImc 
hÀjhpw tIÄ¡p¶ B Zn\§Ä C\n F¶mWv? 

CSbv¡pÅ ]nW¡hpw Ic¨nepIfpw ]ns¶bpÅ 
CW¡§fpw A§s\ kvt\lhpw ]cn`hhpw \ndª 
B \Ã Imew C\n F¶mWv? 

A[ym]IcnÃm¯ Znhk§fnÂ Km\§Ä Be]n¡m³ 
km[n¡p¶ \nanjw C\nsb¶mWv? 

Hcn¡Â IqSn ¢mknencp¶v hnIrXnIÄ ImWn¡m\pw 
Ahkm\w ]nSn¡s¸Spt¼mgpÅ IÅIc¨nepw C\n 
F¶m CXpt]mse ?. 

B \Ã Zn\§Ä Hcn¡epw Xncn¨p In«nÃ F¶dnªn«pw  

B \Ã Znhk¯n\v thïn Im¯ncn¡p¶p ...Hcp]mSv 
IYIÄ ]dªp \S¶ncp¶ Iemeb¯nse CS\mgn¡v 
C\nbpapïv H¯ncn IYIÄ ]dbm³ ... \Ã Zn\§Ä 
C\n F¶mWv F¶dnbnÃ .. ]fp¦v t]mepÅ kulrZhpw  
XamiIfpw  s]m«n¨ncnIfpw Bbn \½Ä BtLmjn¨ 
\mfpIÄ C\nsb¶mWv? 

ChnsS sh¨v Hcp]mSv t]cpsS kz]v\§Ä¡v NndIv 
h¨ncp¶p. ]dbm³ sh¼nbncp¶p. C\nsb¶mWv AsX-
Ãmw? 

bqWnt^man\v Hcp Znhkt¯¡v Ah[n \ÂIn Ikhp-
kmcnbpw [mhWnbpw FSp¯Wnbp¶ Zn\w C\n F¶m-
Wv XncnsI ?

C³ÀshÃnsâ 10 an\nänÂ Im³do³ t]mbn NqSv Im¸n  
IpSn¨v XncnsI ag\\ªv F¯nbt¸mÄ {]n³kn¸ens\ 
tNmZy¯n\v ap³]nÂ \pW ]dªp XSnX¸n Zn\§Ä 
C\nsb¶v? 

skaÌÀ k{¼ZmbambXn\mÂ  ]co£IÄ ASp¡p 
t¼mÄ DÅ t\m«v Iw¹oäv sN¿m³ DÅ HmSn¸mbÂ 
C\nsb¶mWv? 

Assignment, Mini Project, Seminar A§s\ FÃmw IqSn 
HäbSn¡v Xebnte¡v hcpt¼mÄ  FSo \o FgpXntbm 
F¶v tNmZn¡pt¼mÄ  CÃ F¶v D¯c¯nÂ In«p¶ 
Bß\nÀhrXn C\nsb¶v In«pw? 

]q¡fw XoÀ¯v Xr¡m¡cb¸s\ h¨v Cebn«v kZy 
hnf¼n Hcpan¨ncp¶v DuWv Ign¡p¶ Zn\w C\nsb¶v? 

tlmÌens\ \mepNphcpIÄ¡pÅnÂ Ifn¨pw Xami 
]dªp Ignª Dd¡anÃm¯ cm{XnIÄ C\n Ft¸mÄ?

C\nsb¶m CXpt]mse

Gloria Mathew
2 nd M.A Malayalam
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ssItImÀ¯p \S¶ \oï CS\mgnIfpw Hgnhpthf 
IfnÂ I¯n h¨ncp¶ tKmhWn¸SnIsf C\nsb¶v 
CXpt]mse. ¢mkv I«v sNbvXv Assksa³dv FgpXn 
XoÀ¡m\pw Birthday BtLmjn¡m\pw H¯pIqSp¶ 
Iymâo\n\v  H¯ncn IYIÄ ]dbm\pïmhpw.

Nmb IpSn¨p Ignªmepw hoïpw Ccp¶p skmd  
]dbp¶ R§sf t\m¡n ctati«sâ hI  "¢mÊnÂ 
t]m" ]ntÅsc F¶ iImchÀjw C\nsb¶v ?

shbnepw agbpw amdnamdn h¶t¸mgpw Hcp IpS¡ognÂ 
Hcpan¨p tNcp¶ kulrZ§Ä C\nsb¶v ?

]co£ ASp¡pt¼mÄ Fs´¶nÃm¯ `bhpw 
Dd¡anÃmsX ]Tn¡p¶ cm{XnIfpw C\nsb¶v ?

Bäpt\mäp Im¯ncp¶ tImtfPv SqÀ F¶ kz]v\w 
tImhnUv a¨m³ \in¸n¨p. B Zn\§Ä C\nsb¶v  
XncnsI ?

kz´ambn Iï N¦v A[ym]Isc C\n F¶v ImWm³ 
km[n¡pw ?

AXn\nSbnÂ BÀSvkv tU Zn\§fnÂ ¢mknÂ \n¶v 
c£s¸Sm³ Hm^v kvtäPv aÕc§fnÂ ]s¦Sp¡p¶Xpw  
N¡ hoWv apbÂ N¯Xpt]mse se k½m\§fpw 
hm§p¶Xv C\nsb¶v ?

s\änbnÂ ssIsh¨v t\m¡n F´mSm ]\n hcp¶ptïm 
F¶ kvt\lt¯msSbpÅ tNmZyw C\nsb¶v ?

\nsâ IYbpw IhnXbpw hmbn¡p¶Xnt\¡mÄ  
\ÃXv s{Sbn\n\p Xe hbv¡p¶XmWv F¶pÅ 
AØm\¯pÅ hm¡pIÄ C\nsb¶mWv ? 

tImtfPv sse{_dnbnÂ \n¶pw AKv\n¨ndIpIÄ F¶ 
]pkvXIw FSp¯v  \Sphnes¯ t]PnÂ IhnX FgpXn 
h¨Xpw AXv Iïv sse{_dn So¨À tImtfPv sse{_
dnbnÂ \n¶pw AKv\n¨ndIpIÄ F¶ ]pkvXIw  
FSp¯v AXn³sd    \Sphnse t]PnÂ IhnX FgpXn 
h¨Xpw AXpIïv sse{_dn knÌÀ NqSmbn ]pXnb  
]pkvXIw hm§n sImSp¡Ww F¶v ]dªXpw  A¶p 

apXÂ knÌdpsS I®nÂs]SmsX ap§n \S¶Xpw 
ad¡m³ km[n¡nÃ C\nsb¶m CXpt]mse ?

B¬Ip«nIÄ¡v am{Xw Ip¯Isb¶v AhÀ 
AhImis¸Sp¶ hmbnt\m«w s]¬Ip«nIÄ¡pw 
BImw F¶ `mth\ _kvtäm¸nÂ \n¶v A`nam\
t¯msS Bcpw ImWmsX t\m¡nbncp¶ B Zn\§Ä 
C\nsb¶v ?

]Tn¡Ww \Ã amÀ¡v hm§Ww F¶v tXm¶p¶  
Znhk§Ä Bb FIvkmw dnkÄ«v k¹n FIvkmw  
Zn\§Ä C\n F¶v XncnsI hcpw.. 

tlmÌenÂ t\cs¯ Fgpt¶Â¡Ww F¶pÅ  
\nba§Ä ImänÂ]d¯n hoïpw InS¶pd§pt¼mÄ 
At§¯ebv¡Â \n¶v hmÀU³ hcp¶pïv F¶v  
]dbpt¼mÄ DÅ acW sh{]mfhpw ]ns¶ ÌUn tS_nÄ 
F¯m\pÅXo£vWXbpw \ndª Zn\§Ä C\n 
sb¶mWv ? 

BgvNbpsS Ahkm\Znhkw In«nbsXms¡ s]dp¡n 
s{Sbn³ ]nSn¡m\pÅ s\t«m«hpw HcmgvNs¯ IYIÄ 
HcphÀjs¯ IYIfmbn ]dª aq¡paps« Xn¶v cïp-
Znhks¯ Krl hmk¯n\ptijw \ndI®pItfmsS 
XncnsI hcp¶ Zn\§Ä C\nsb¶v ?

H¯ncn FgpXWw F¶pïv ]t£ angnIÄ Cud\Wn-
bp¶p..

Hcp]mSv \ndapÅ HmÀ½IÄ _m¡nsh¨v ]ncnbpt¼mgpw 
\o k½m\n¨ hk´Ime¯nsâ hmSm¯ ]q¡sf¶pw 
F³sd a\Ên³sd HcptImWnÂ Rm³ kq£n¡pw.
Fs´ms¡bmbmepw Hcn¡Â birbal akbar Ft¶mSv  
]dªXpt]mse Cu kabhpw IS¶pt]mIpw \ap¡v 
Im¯ncn¡mw. 

We know the value of standing in the shade only after roaming 
in the hot sun, Aaj now I feel alone feels pain and need some 
happiness... But happiness will not come from happiness it 
will only comes from pain...
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+ÉÊnùEòÉ±É ºÉä ±ÉäEò®ú +ÉVÉ iÉEò Eäò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨ÉäÆ ¨ÉÉxÉ´É ÊEòºÉÒ xÉ 

ÊEòºÉÒ vÉ¨ÉÇ ºÉä |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ ®ú½þiÉÉ +ÉªÉÉ ½èþ* <ºÉÊ±ÉB vÉ¨ÉÇ EòÉ ¨ÉÉxÉ´É 

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå +]Úõ]õ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ®ú½þiÉÉ ½èþ* |É¶xÉ ªÉ½þ ½èþ ÊEò, vÉ¨ÉÇ ºÉä ½þ¨É CªÉÉ 

+ÌVÉiÉ Eò®úiÉä ½éþèþ, vÉ¨ÉÇ EòÉ ¨É½þi´É CªÉÉ ½èþ ªÉÉ vÉ¨ÉÇ ÊEòºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú 

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÒ MÉÊiÉ EòÉä ÊxÉÎ¶SÉiÉ Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ? vÉ¨ÉÇ Eäò ±ÉIªÉ Eäò ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ¨Éå 

+ÊJÉ±Éä¶É Ê¨É¸É ¤ÉiÉÉiÉä ½éþ ÊEò vÉ¨ÉÇ EòÉ EòÉ¨É ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÉä xÉäEò, ºÉÖJÉÒ, 

=iºÉÉ½þÒ, º´ÉºlÉ, JÉÖnùÉ{É®úºiÉ, Ê´ÉEòÊºÉiÉ, |Éä¨É{ÉÚhÉÇ +ÉÊnù ¤ÉxÉÉxÉÉ ½èþ* <ºÉ 

|ÉEòÉ®ú ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò SÉäiÉxÉÉ EòÉä |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ Eò®úxÉä ¨Éå vÉ¨ÉÇ EòÉ ¨ÉÖJªÉ ºlÉÉxÉ 

½èþ* ºÉ¤É ¨ÉÉxÉ´É ¨Éå ¦ÉÉ<ÇSÉÉ®úÉ, ºÉ¨É¦ÉÉ´É, nùªÉÉ, {ªÉÉ®ú +Éè®ú xªÉÉªÉ EòÉä 

{ÉènùÉ Eò®úxÉÉ vÉ¨ÉÇ EòÉ ={Énäù¶É ½èþ* VÉ¤É ±ÉÉäMÉÉå ¨Éå ={ÉxÉÒ VÉÉÊiÉ, +{ÉxÉä 

ºÉÆ|ÉnùÉªÉ ªÉÉ +{ÉxÉä ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ EòÉä +xªÉÉå ºÉä +ÊvÉEò =iEÞò¹]õ °ü{É ¨Éå näùJÉxÉä 

EòÒ ̈ ÉxÉÉä´ÉÞÊkÉ +ÉiÉÒ ½èþ, iÉÉä ́ É½þÉÆ ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ EòÒ ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ =i{ÉxxÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ 

½èþ* ªÉ½þÉÆ ´ªÉÊHò +{ÉxÉä +É{É EòÉä ªÉÉ +{ÉxÉä +ÉSÉÉ®ú-Ê´ÉSÉÉ®ú EòÉä ºÉ´ÉÇ¸Éä¹`ö 

¨ÉÉxÉxÉä ±ÉMÉiÉä ½éþ* +Éè®ú nÚùºÉ®äú Ê´ÉSÉÉ®ú ´ÉÉ±ÉÉå EòÉä PÉÞhÉÉ EòÒ oùÎ¹]õ ºÉä 

näùJÉiÉä ½éþ* ªÉ½þÉÆ ´ªÉÊHò EòÉ vÉÉÌ¨ÉEò +PÉ&{ÉiÉxÉ ½þÉä VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ* ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ EòÒ 

º´ÉiÉÆjÉiÉÉ |ÉÉÎ{iÉ Eäò ¤ÉÉnù ¨ÉÖºÉ±É¨ÉÉxÉÉå Eäò Ê±ÉB +±ÉMÉ ®úÉ¹]Åõ EòÒ ¨ÉÉÆMÉ Eäò 

¡ò±Éº´É°ü{É, vÉ¨ÉÇ Eäò xÉÉ¨É {É®ú näù¶É EòÉ Ê´É¦ÉÉVÉxÉ ½Öþ+É, VÉÉä ®úÉ¹]Åõ-¤ÉÉävÉ  

|ÉJÉ®ú °ü{É ºÉä +ÉWÉÉnùÒ EòÒ ±Éc÷É<Ç Eäò ºÉ¨ÉªÉ Ê´Ét¨ÉÉxÉ lÉÉ, ´É½þ 

+ÉWÉÉnùÒ Eäò ¤ÉÉnù Ê¨É]õ MÉªÉÉ*

<ºÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ̈ Éå ®ú¨ÉÊhÉEòÉ MÉÖÖþ{iÉÉ +{ÉxÉÒ ®úÉªÉ ́ ªÉHò Eò®úiÉÒ ½éþ - ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ  

BEòiÉÉ Eäò Ê´ÉPÉ]õxÉ Eäò iÉi´ÉÉå ¨Éå BEò ¤Éc÷É EòÉ®úhÉ ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ ¦ÉÒ 

½èþ* ´ÉºiÉÖiÉ: ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ EòÒ +ÉWÉÉnùÒ +{ÉxÉä VÉx¨É Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ½þÒ ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ 

EòÉ WÉ½þ®ú ºÉÉlÉ ±ÉäEò®ú +É<Ç* +ÉWÉÉnùÒ Eäò {ÉSÉÉºÉ ´É¹ÉÇ ¤ÉÉnù ¦ÉÒ MÉÉävÉ®úÉ 

Eäò °ü{É ¨Éå ´É½þ VÉÒÊ´ÉiÉ ½èþ* ªÉÚÆ MÉÉävÉ®úÉ VÉèºÉä PÉÉ´É ºÉ¨ÉªÉ-ºÉ¨ÉªÉ {É®ú 

Eò¦ÉÒ ¤ÉÉÆ¤Éä EòÉÆb÷ Eò¦ÉÒ +ªÉÉävªÉÉ EòÉÆb Eäò °ü{É ¨Éå ½þ¨Éå Ê¨É±ÉiÉä ®ú½äþ ½éþ*2 

¦ÉÉ®úiÉ EòÒ +ÉWÉÉnùÒ Eäò <iÉxÉä ´É¹ÉÇ ¤ÉÒiÉ VÉÉxÉä {É®ú ¦ÉÒ ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉä 

JÉÖ±Éä+É¨É +ÉVÉ ¦ÉÒ ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú näù¶É ¨Éå ½þÉä ®ú½äþ ½éþ*

+ÉVÉ ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ EòÉ WÉ½þ®ú ®úÉVÉxÉÒÊiÉEò ºÉkÉÉ ½þÊlÉªÉÉxÉä EòÉ 

¨ÉÉMÉÇ ¦ÉÒ ¤ÉxÉ SÉÖEòÉ ½èþ, CªÉÉåÊEò WªÉÉnùÉiÉ®ú ®úÉVÉxÉÒÊiÉYÉ +{ÉxÉÒ ºÉkÉÉ 

Dr. Anuroj T.J.
Assistant Professor in Hindi
Little Flower College, Guruvayoor
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¤ÉxÉÉB ®úJÉxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò Ê´Éuäù¹É {ÉènùÉ Eò®úiÉä ½éþ* ºÉkÉÉ |ÉÉÎ{iÉ 

Eäò Ê±ÉB ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùùMÉä Eò®ú´ÉÉB VÉÉiÉä ½éþ* <ºÉEòÉ {ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É +É¨É 

VÉxÉiÉÉ EòÉä ¦ÉÖMÉiÉxÉÉ {Éc÷iÉÉ ½èþ* <CEòÒºÉ´ÉÓ ºÉnùÒ EòÒ Ê½þxnùÒ Eò½þÉÊxÉªÉÉå 

¨Éå ¦ÉÒ ®úÉVÉxÉÒÊiÉEò ¹ÉbÂ÷÷ªÉÆjÉ EòÒ ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉ+Éå EòÉä ÊnùJÉÉªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ ½èþ* ºÉÖvÉÉ 

+®úÉäc÷É EòÒ Eò½þÉxÉÒ EòÉ±ÉÉ ¶ÉÖGò´ÉÉ®ú ¨Éå ¨ÉÖ¨¤É<Ç ¨Éå ½ÖþB ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉÉå 

EòÉ JÉÖ±ÉÉ ÊSÉjÉhÉ ½èþ* ¨ÉÖ½þ±±Éä ¨Éå nù½þ¶ÉiÉ iÉÉä lÉÒ ½þÒ* <ºÉ ºÉÉ®äú JÉÚxÉ-

KÉ®úÉ¤Éä +Éè®ú ÊnùxÉ-nù½þÉcä÷ SÉ±ÉiÉÒ MÉÉäÊ±ÉªÉÉå +Éè®ú ½þlÉMÉÉä±ÉÉå EòÒ +É´ÉÉWÉ 

EòÉ +Éè®ú =ºÉºÉä ¦ÉÒ WªÉÉnùÉ nù½þ¶ÉiÉ +Éè®ú ºÉzÉÉ]õÉ EòÉ +ºÉ®ú ¨ÉÒ®úÉVÉ Eäò 

iÉÒxÉ ºÉÉ±É Eäò ¤Éä]äõ +±ÉÒ xÉ´ÉÉWÉ, ÊVÉºÉxÉä +{ÉxÉÒ =©É Eäò Ê±É½þÉWÉ ºÉä ´ÉèºÉä 

¦ÉÒ näù®ú ºÉä ¤ÉÉä±ÉxÉÉ ¶ÉÖ¯û ÊEòªÉÉ lÉÉ, {É®ú BäºÉÉ {Éc÷É ÊEò ´É½þ +SÉÉxÉEò 

+{ÉxÉÒ +É´ÉÉWÉ JÉÉä ¤Éè`öÉ*3 <ºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉÉå EòÒ ´ÉVÉ½þ 

ÊEòiÉxÉä ¤ÉMÉÖþxÉÉ½þ B´ÉÆ ÊxÉ®úÒ½þ VÉxÉiÉÉ EòÉä <ºÉEòÉ ¡ò±É ¦ÉÖMÉiÉxÉÉ {Éb÷iÉÉ 

½èþ, <ºÉEòÉ +ÆnùÉWÉÉ +É{É ±ÉMÉÉ ºÉEòiÉä ½éþ* ÊEòºÉÒ Eäò ºÉÖJÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB 

nÚùºÉ®úÉå EòÉä {ÉÉ´ÉÉå iÉ±Éä EÖòSÉ±ÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ* <xÉ EÖòÊ]õ±É ®úÉVÉxÉÒÊiÉYÉÉå Eäò 

¹ÉbÂ÷÷ªÉÆjÉ EòÉ nÖù¹{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É +ÊvÉEòÉÆ¶É MÉ®úÒ¤ÉÉå EòÉä ZÉä±ÉxÉÉ {Éc÷iÉÉ ½èþ* EòºÉÚ®ú 

ÊEòºÉEòÉ ½èþ ¦ÉÉ< ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÉ, ½þ¨É VÉÉä xÉäiÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ¶ÉiÉ®ÆúVÉ ®äú ¨ÉÉä½þ®äú ¤ÉxÉä ½ÖþB 

½éþ* VÉÉÊ½þ±É ½éþ ½þ¨É* VÉÉiÉÉ ±ÉäxÉÒ ½èþ iÉÉä ½ÖþEÚò¨ÉiÉ ̈ Éå PÉÖºÉÉä* =x½åþ ̈ ÉÉ®úÉä, VÉÉä 

+{ÉxÉÒ MÉqùÒ EòÒ JÉÉÊiÉ®ú iÉÖ¨½åþ ±Éc÷´ÉÉ ®ú½äþ ½éþ* CªÉÉå ®úÉ½þ SÉ±ÉiÉä ¤ÉäMÉÖxÉÉ½þ 

<ÆºÉÉxÉ EòÒ VÉÉxÉ ±Éä ®ú½äþ ½þÉä*4 ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ Eäò nÆùù¶É EòÉä ZÉä±ÉxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä 

BEò ¤ÉÚgäø EòÒ +É´ÉÉWÉ ½èþ ªÉ½þ*

ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ +{ÉxÉä Ê´É¶ÉÉ±É {ÉÆJÉ ¡èò±ÉÉEò®ú ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒªÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉå EòÉä 

+ÆvÉEòÉ®ú¨ÉªÉ ¤ÉxÉÉ näùiÉÒ ½èþ* ªÉ½þ ̈ ÉÉxÉ´É EòÒ ÊxÉªÉÊiÉ EòÉä ¦ÉÒ ¤Énù±É b÷É±ÉiÉÒ 

½èþ* ®úÉVÉxÉÒÊiÉEò ¹ÉbÂ÷÷ªÉÆjÉ Eäò +±ÉÉ´ÉÉ |ÉÉhÉ ½þÉÊxÉ, +ÉÌlÉEò xÉÖEòºÉÉxÉ, 

+É{ÉºÉÒ Ê´Éuäù¹É VÉèºÉÒ +xÉäEò ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉBÆ ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùùMÉÉå Eäò 

nÖù¹{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É Eäò ¡ò±Éº´É°ü{É ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉä +ÉiÉÒ ½éþ* <xÉ nÆùMÉÉå ¨Éå ¨ÉÉxÉ´É-¨ÉÉxÉ´É 

Eäò ®úHò Eäò {ªÉÉºÉä ¤ÉxÉ VÉÉiÉä ½éþ* ¤ÉSSÉÉå ºÉä ±ÉäEò®ú ¤ÉÚgäø ºÉ¦ÉÒ xÉ®ú-xÉÉ®úÒ, 

ºÉ¦ÉÒ ±ÉÉäMÉ ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉÉå Eäò SÉÆMÉÖ±ÉÉå ¨Éå ¡ÆòºÉEò®ú <xÉEäò Ê¶ÉEòÉ®ú ¤ÉxÉ 

VÉÉiÉä ½éþ* {ÉÉÆbä÷ªÉ ¤ÉäSÉxÉ ¶É¨ÉÉÇ =OÉ ÊEò Eò½þÉxÉÒ <Ç¶´É®únùÉä½þÒ EòÉä±ÉEòÉiÉÉ ¨Éå 

½ÖþB Ê½þxnÚù-¨ÉÖÎº±É¨É  xÉ®úºÉÆ½þÉ®ú Eäò ºÉÆnù¦ÉÇ EòÉä |ÉºiÉÖiÉ Eò®úiÉÒ ½èþ* Eò½þÉxÉÒ ̈ Éå 

VÉ¤É ´ÉÞrù ´ÉÒ®ú MÉÉä{ÉÉ±ÉVÉÒ +Éè®ú xÉ´ÉÉ¤ÉVÉÉnùÒ BEò MÉ±ÉÒ {ÉÉ®ú Eò®ú ®ú½äþ lÉä, 

iÉÉä {ÉÒUäô ºÉä EÖòUô ¨ÉÖºÉ±É¨ÉÉxÉ =xÉ {É®ú ½þ¨É±ÉÉ Eò®úiÉä ½éþ - +±ÉÒ! +±ÉÒ!! 

+±±ÉÉ½þ! +±±ÉÉ½þ!! ¨ÉÉ®úÉä ºÉÉ±ÉÉå EòÉä! nùÉäxÉÉå Ê½þxnÚù ½éþ - EòÉÊ¡ò®ú ½éþ!5 

ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉä Ê½þxnÖ ½þÉäxÉä EòÒ ´ÉVÉ½þ ºÉä, ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉä ¨ÉÖºÉ±É¨ÉÉxÉ ªÉÉ ÊºÉJÉ 

½þÉäxÉä EòÒ ´ÉVÉ½þ ºÉä ªÉä ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò ¶ÉÊHòªÉÉÆ BEò-nÚùºÉ®äú EòÒ VÉÉxÉ ±ÉäiÉä 

½éþ* ¨ÉvÉÖ EòÉÆEòÊ®úªÉÉ EòÒ ®ú½þxÉÉ-xÉ½þÓ näù¶É Ê¤É®úÉxÉÉ, +¶É¡òÉEò +½þ¨Énù 

EòÒ MÉbä÷Ê®úªÉÉ, º´Énäù¶É Ênù{ÉEò Eäò ®ú¡ÚòVÉÒ, +´ÉvÉä¶É |ÉÒiÉ Eäò ½þ¨ÉWÉ¨ÉÒxÉ, 

EÞò¹ÉxÉSÉÆnù®ú EòÒ {Éä¶ÉÉ´É®ú BCº|ÉäºÉ +ÉÊnù +xÉäEò Eò½þÉÊxÉªÉÉÆ ½èþ, ÊVÉxÉ¨Éå 

ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉÉå EòÉ JÉÖ±ÉÉ Ê´Éº¡òÉä]õ =VÉÉMÉ®ú ½Öþ+É ½èþ*

ºÉÉÆ|ÉÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉÉå EòÉ ºÉ¤ÉºÉä +ÊvÉEò EÖò|É¦ÉÉ´É +Éè®úiÉÉå EòÉä ZÉä±ÉxÉÉ 

{Éc÷iÉÉ ½èþ* nÆùMÉÉå ¨Éå =xÉ {É®ú EòÉÊiÉ±ÉÉxÉÉ ½þ¨É±ÉÉ ½þÒ xÉ½þÓ, =xÉEòÒ <VVÉiÉ 

EòÉä ±ÉÚ]õEò®ú <xÉ nÆùMÉÉ<ÇªÉÉå xÉä =x½åþ ºÉ¤ÉEäò ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉä xÉÆMÉÉ-Eò®ú Eäò xÉSÉÉªÉÉ* 

BEò ºjÉÒ Eäò Ê±ÉB ºÉ¤ÉºÉä ¤Éc÷Ò-¤Éc÷Ò ¶ÉÊHò =ºÉEòÒ <VVÉiÉ ½èþ* +{ÉxÉÒ 

<VVÉiÉ EòÒ ®úIÉÉ Eò®úxÉÉ Eò®ú BEò »ÉÒ +{ÉxÉÉ vÉ¨ÉÇ ºÉ¨ÉZÉiÉÒ ½èþ* ¨ÉMÉ®ú 

<xÉ ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nùÊ®úxnùÉå xÉä =±ÉEòÒ <VVÉxÉ EòÉä ±ÉÚ]õ Eò®ú =x½åþ ÊVÉxnùÉ 

VÉ±ÉÉ ÊnùªÉÉ* EÞò¶ÉxÉSÉxnù®ú EòÒ Eò½þÉxÉÒ {Éä¶ÉÉ´É®ú BCº|ÉäºÉ ¨Éå +{ÉxÉÒ VÉÉxÉ 

EòÒ ºÉÖ®úIÉÉ ½äþiÉÖ Ê½þxnÖùºiÉÉxÉ EòÒ +Éä®ú ®´ÉÉxÉÉ ½þÉäxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä ¶É®úhÉÉÌlÉªÉÉå EòÉ 

ÊSÉjÉhÉ ½èþ* Eò½þÉxÉÒ ¨Éå MÉÉc÷Ò Eäò +xnù®ú Eäò où¶ªÉ ¤É½ÖþiÉ ½þÒ nùnÇùùxÉÉEòþ, 

¤É¤ÉÇ®ú B´ÉÆ ¶É¨ÉÇxÉÉEòþ lÉä* - +ÉMÉä-+ÉMÉä näù½þÉiÉÒ xÉÉSÉiÉä +Éè®ú MÉÉiÉä +É 

®ú½äþ lÉä +Éè®ú =xÉEäò {ÉÒUäô xÉÆMÉÒ +Éè®úiÉÉå EòÉ VÉilÉÉ lÉÉ* >ð{É®ú ºÉää xÉÒSÉä 

iÉEò* xÉÆMÉÒ +Éè®úiÉå, ¤ÉÚgøÒ, xÉÉèVÉ´ÉÉxÉ, ¤ÉÎSSÉªÉÉÆ, nùÉÊnùªÉÉÆ, +Éè®ú {ÉÉäÊiÉªÉÉÆ, 

{ÉÉBÆ +Éè®ú ¤É½ÖþBÆ +Éè®ú ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÆ, xÉ´É ªÉÖ´ÉÊiÉªÉÉÆ xÉÉSÉiÉä-MÉÉiÉä ½ÖþB {ÉÖ¯û¹ÉÉå 

EòÒ ¦ÉÒc÷ ¨Éå lÉôÓ* ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå Eäò näù¶É JÉÖ±Éä lÉä +Éè®ú ¶É®úÒ®ú {É®ú vÉÉ´ÉÉå 

Eò ÊxÉ¶ÉÉxÉ lÉä +Éè®ú ´Éä =ºÉ iÉ®ú½þ ºÉÒvÉÒ iÉxÉEò®ú SÉ±É ®ú½þÒ lÉÓ, VÉèèºÉä 

½þWÉÉ®ú Eò{Éc÷Éå ̈ Éå <xÉEäò ¶É®úÒ®ú ÊUô{Éä ½þÉå, VÉèºÉä <xÉEòÒ +Éi¨ÉÉ+Éå {É®ú ¶ÉÉÆiÉ 

¨ÉÞiªÉÖ Eäò MÉ½þ®äú ºÉÉB føEäò ½þÉå*6 <ºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú nÆùMÉÉå Eäò nùÉè®úÉxÉ ÎºjÉªÉÉå EòÒ 

ÎºlÉÊiÉ ¤ÉÉä±ÉxÉä ±ÉÉªÉEò xÉ½þÓ ®ú½þÒ* nÆùMÉÉ ¡èò±ÉÉxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä <xÉ MÉÖÆbä÷, ¨É´ÉÉ±ÉÒ, 

±É¡ÆòMÉÉå ÊEò ´ÉVÉ½þ ºÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ ºÉÒ ºjÉÒªÉÉå EòÒ <VWÉiÉ ±ÉÖ]õÒ* ªÉ½þÉÆ ºjÉÒ 

nùÉä½þ®äú ¶ÉÉä¹ÉhÉ EòÉ Ê¶ÉEòÉ®ú ½èþ* BEò iÉÉä vÉ¨ÉÇ Eäò ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ ½þÉäxÉä ºÉä, nÚùºÉ®úÉ 

ºjÉÒ ½þÉäxÉä EòÒ ´ÉVÉ½þ ºÉä* 

xÉÚiÉxÉ ÊºÉx½þÉ ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå EòÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ÎºlÉÊiÉ Eäò ¤ÉÉ®äú ¨Éå ¤ÉiÉÉiÉÒ 

½éþ ÊEò ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉÉå EòÒ Ê¶ÉEòÉ®ú ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå Eäò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ Eäò |ÉÊiÉ 

+Ê¦É´ÉÞÊiÉ EòÉ ¨ÉÉ{ÉxÉ Eò®úxÉä ºÉä {ÉiÉÉ SÉ±ÉÉ ÊEò SÉªÉÊxÉiÉ ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå Eäò 

ºÉ¨ÉÚ½þ ¨Éå 3.80 |ÉÊiÉ¶ÉiÉ BäºÉÒ =iÉ®únùÉiÉÉB lÉÓ, ÊVÉxÉEòÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ Eäò |ÉÊiÉ 

+Ê¦É´ÉÞÊiÉ +iªÉxiÉ xÉEòÉ®úÉi¨ÉEò lÉÒ* 36.24 |ÉÊiÉ¶ÉiÉ =kÉ®únùÉiÉÉ+Éå EòÒ 

+Ê¦É´ÉÞÊiÉ ¨ÉEòÉ®úÉi¨ÉEò (ÊxÉMÉäÊ]õö´É), 40.57 |ÉÊiÉ¶ÉiÉ ÊEò iÉ]õºlÉ iÉlÉÉ 

Eäò´É±É 19.32 |ÉÊiÉ¶ÉiÉ =kÉ®únùÉiÉÉ+Éå ÊEò +Ê¦É´ÉÞÊiÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ Eäò |ÉÊiÉ 

ºÉEòÉ®úÉi¨ÉEò ÊlÉ*7 <ºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú näùJÉ VÉÉB iÉÉä ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉÉå Eäò 

¡ò±Éº´É°ü{É +Éè®úiÉÉå EòÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ VÉÒxÉÉ ¤É½ÖþiÉ ½þÒ EòÊ`öxÉ ®ú½þ MÉªÉÉ*

ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉÉå Eäò nÖù¹{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É Eäò °ü{É ¨Éå ÊnùxÉ-nù½þÉcä÷ +{ÉxÉÉå 

Eäò Eòi±É ½þÉä VÉÉxÉä ÊEò ´ÉVÉ½þ ºÉä +Éè®ú +{ÉxÉä VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÒ ºÉÖ®úIÉÉ ½äþiÉÖ  

nÚùºÉ®úÒ VÉMÉ½þ ¨Éå ¶É®úhÉÉlÉÔ ¤ÉxÉEò®ú ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÉä VÉÉxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB ¨ÉVÉ¤ÉÚ®ú 

½þÉäxÉÉ {Éc÷É* +{ÉxÉä º´ÉVÉxÉ +Éè®ú WÉ¨ÉÒxÉ-VÉÉªÉnùÉnù UôÉäc÷Eò®ú nùÚºÉ®úÒ VÉMÉ½þ 

¶É®úhÉÉlÉÔ ¤ÉxÉEò®ú {ÉxÉÉ½þ Eäò Ê±ÉB VÉÉxÉÉ, ½þ®ú ÊEòºÉÒ Eäò Ê±ÉB ¤É½ÖþiÉ 

nÖùJÉ ÊEò ¤ÉÉiÉ ½èþ* <xÉ ¶É®úhÉÉlÉÔ ¤ÉxÉEò®ú VÉÉxÉä ´ÉÉ±ÉÉå ¨Éä +Éè®úiÉÉå EòÉä ½þÒ 

nÆùMÉÉå Eäò EÖò|É¦ÉÉ´É EòÉä ºÉ¤É ºÉä +ÊvÉEò ZÉä±ÉxÉÉ {Éc÷É* +WÉÒVÉ +½þ¨Énù 

EòÒ Eò½þÉÊxÉ EòÉ±ÉÒ ®úÉiÉ ¨Éå ½Öþ<Ç PÉ]õxÉÉ <ºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú ½èþ - ¶É®úhÉÉÌlÉªÉÉå 

EòÒ ®äú±ÉMÉÉc÷Ò BEò +ÆvÉÒ MÉ±ÉÒ ºÉä nÚùºÉ®úÒ +ÆvÉÒ MÉ±ÉÒ EòÒ +Éä®ú SÉ±ÉÒ VÉÉ 

®ú½þÒ lÉÒ* VÉÉä ¡òÉèVÉÒ ºÉÖ®úIÉÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB ={É±É¤vÉ lÉä, =x½þÉÆäxÉä +{ÉxÉä-+{ÉxÉä 

ºÉÉÊlÉªÉÉå ºÉä Eò½þÉ-ªÉÉ®ú, <ºÉ Êb÷¤¤Éä ¨Éå ´ÉÉä +Éè®úiÉ +iªÉÆiÉ ºÉÖÆnù®ú ½èþ* 

+MÉ±Éä º]äõ¶ÉxÉ {É®ú nùÉä SÉÉ®ú ÊºÉ{ÉÉÊ½þªÉÉå EòÒ ºÉ½þÉªÉiÉÉ ºÉä ºÉÚ¤ÉänùÉ®ú ¨ÉäVÉ®ú 
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<ºÉ ¤ÉÒºÉ ´É¹ÉÔªÉ ºÉÖÆnù®ú xÉ´ÉªÉÖ´ÉiÉÒ EòÉä +{ÉxÉä +¡òºÉ®ú Eäò Ê±ÉB +Éè®ú 

ºÉiÉ®ú½þ-+`öÉ®ú½þ ´É¹ÉÇ ÊEò BEò +Éè®ú ºÉÉÆ´É±ÉÒ ±Éc÷EòÒ EòÉä +{ÉxÉä Ê±ÉB 

=iÉÉ®ú ±ÉÉªÉÉ... VÉ¤É ®äú±ÉMÉÉc÷Ò ºÉÒ¨ÉÉ {ÉÉ®ú {É½ÚÆþSÉÒ iÉÉä b÷ÉC]õ®úÉå Eäò +xÉÖºÉÉ®ú 

nùÉäxÉÉå EòÉä ¶ÉÉ®úÒ®ú ¡Úò±É MÉB lÉä*8 ªÉ½þÉÆ ®úIÉEò ½þÒ ¦ÉIÉEò ¤ÉxÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ, 

ÊVÉxÉEäò ½þÉlÉÉå ¨Éå +{ÉxÉä VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÒ ºÉÖ®úIÉÉ ºÉÉè{Éä VÉÉiÉä ½éþ, ´É½þÒ ±ÉÉäMÉ <xÉ 

ºjÉÒªÉÉå EòÒ <VVÉxÉ ºÉä ÊJÉ±É´ÉÉc÷ Eò®úiÉä ½éþ* ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEò nÆùMÉÉå EòÒ +Éc÷ 

¨Éå ªÉä MÉÆÖbä÷ -±É¡ÆòMÉå {ÉÖ¯û¹É, +Éè®úiÉÉå EòÒ <VVÉxÉ EòÒ vÉÎVVÉªÉÉÆ =c÷É näùxÉä ½éþ*

näùJÉÉ VÉÉB, iÉÉä ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ iÉä ¤ÉÆ]õ¤ÉÉ®äú Eäò ¡ò±Éº´É°ü{É ½þÒ ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ 

EòÒ ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉ xÉä Ê´ÉºiÉÞiÉ °ü{É Ê±ÉªÉÉ* +ÉVÉ <ÎCEòºÉ´ÉÓå ºÉnùÒ ¨Éåä 

ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ EòÒ ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉ xÉä ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒªÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉå EòÉä iÉÉäc÷Eò®ú +É{ÉºÉÒ 

Ê´Éuäù¹É EòÒ +´ÉvÉÉ®úhÉÉ EòÉä {ÉÖ¹]õ ÊEòªÉÉ ½èþ* <ºÉEòÉ ºÉ¤ÉºÉä +ÊvÉEò 

nÖù¹{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É +Éè®úiÉÉå EòÉä ¦ÉÖMÉiÉxÉÉ {Éc÷É* Ê´É¨ÉÉVÉxÉ +Éè®ú ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ 

ºÉä ºÉÆ¤ÉÆÊvÉiÉ <ÎCEòºÉ´ÉÉå ºÉnùÒ EòÒ Ê½þxnùÒ Eò½þÉÊxÉªÉÉå ¨Éå +Éè®úiÉÉå EòÉ 

=i{ÉÒc÷xÉ, ¶É®úhÉÉÌlÉªÉÉå EòÒ ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉBÆ, ®úÉVÉxÉÒÊiÉ EòÒ +Éc÷ ¨Éå =i{ÉzÉ 

nÆùùMÉä +Éè®ú nÆùMÉÉå EÆò nÖù¹{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É EòÉä ZÉÆ±ÉxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉänùxÉÉi¨ÉEò 

ÊSÉjÉhÉÉ ½èþ* MÉÉävÉ®úÉ ¨Éå ºÉÉ¤É®ú¨ÉiÉÒ BCºÉ|ÉäºÉ ¨Éå 58 ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÉä ËVÉnùÉ 

VÉ±ÉÉxÉÉ +Éè®ú MÉÖVÉ®úÉiÉ ¨Éå VÉÉä xÉ®ú ½þiªÉÉ ½Öþ<Ç, ªÉ½þ ºÉ¤É ºÉÉÆ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ 

Eäò ½þÒ Ê´ÉÊ¦ÉzÉ SÉä½þ®äú ½éþ* ºÉÉ|ÉnùÉÊªÉEòiÉÉ EòÒ ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉ ºÉä ºÉÆ¤ÉÆÊvÉiÉ 

<CEòÒºÉ´ÉÓ ºÉnùÒ EòÒ Ê½þxnùÒ Eò½þÉÊxÉªÉÉÆ ¨ÉÉxÉ´É EòÒ Ë½þºÉÉi¨ÉEò |É´ÉÞÊkÉªÉÉå 

Eäò {ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É EòÒ +Ê¦É´ªÉÊHò ½éþ*
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Ccp-]-¯n-sbm¶mw \qämïv Gä-hp-a-[nIw BtLm-jn¨ 

]Z-ambn "s^an-\nkw' amdn-bn-«p-ïv. "s^an-\n-Ìp-IÄ' 

"s^an-\n-¨n-IÄ' Bbn ssk_À CS-§-fnÂ tcJ-s¸-Sp-

¯-s¸« at\m-`m-h-¯n-emWv ]pcp-jm-h-Imi {]Øm-\-

§-fpsS cmjv{Sobw \ne-sIm-Åp-¶Xv F¶v kwi-bn-t¡-

ïn-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. s^an-\nÌv Bi-b-§-fpsS AXn-cp-I-S¶  

{]Nm-cWw kv{XoIsf Al-¦m-cn-IÄ B¡n XoÀ¡p-Ibpw  

AXn-a-l-¯mb IpSpw_ k¦-ev]-¯nsâ ASn-Øm-\s¯ 

tNmZyw sN¿p¶ Xc-¯n-epÅ kzmX{´ {]Jym-]-\- 

¯n-te¡v \bn-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXn-«ntÃ... IpSpw-_-s¯bpw  

Ip«n-I-sfbpw \qäm-ïp-I-fn-eqsS BÀÖn-s¨-Sp¯ 

kwkvIm-c-s¯bpw XIÀ¡p¶ Hcm-i-b-ambn s^an-\nkw  

amdn-bn-«ntÃ? Fhn-sSbpw Ib-dn-s¨-¶pÅ A`n-{]m-b-{]-I-S-

\-§-fpw, tXm¶pw-]-Sn-bpÅ hkv{X-[m-c-W-hpw, ssk_À 

CS-§-fnÂ Fgp-Xn-¡q-«p¶ ssewKnI kzmX-{´yhpw 

\½psS hfÀ¶p hcp¶ s]¬a-¡sf hgn-sX-än-¡p-I-btÃ 

sN¿p-¶-Xv...? IpSpw-_-s¯bpw Ip«n-I-sfbpw ]cn-]m-en- 

t¡-ïXpw hoSpw ]cn-k-chpw hr¯n-bm-t¡-ïXpw A\p-

k-c-Wbpw A¨-S¡w XymKhpw kl-\hpw ASp¯ 

Xe-ap-d-bn-te¡v ]IÀ¶p \ÂtI-ïXpw kv{XoI-fpsS 

D¯-c-hm-ZnXzw AtÃ? D¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-¯nÂ \n¶pw 

Hgn-ªp-am-dm-\pÅ amÀK-am-btÃ s^an-\n-ks¯ D]-

tbm-Kn-¡p-¶Xv? IpSpw-_-¯n-\p-thïn cm¸-I-en-ÃmsX 

A[zm-\n-¡p¶ ]pcp-j-·msc GIm-[n-]-Xn-I-fmbn Nn{Xo-

I-cn-¡p-Ibpw kzbw Hcp Cc-bpsS ]cn-th-j-¯n-eqsS Hcp 

"{]nhn-tePvUv skIvkv' Bbn \ne-\nÂ¡p-Ibpw AtÃ 

C¶s¯ kv{XoIÄ sN¿p-¶-Xv...? ]pcp-j-·msc ImWp-

¶-Xp-t]m-se-bmtWm kv{XoIsf FÃm-Im-e¯pw C´y³ 

kaqlw Iïn-«p-Å-Xv. Ahsf A½-bmbpw tZhn-bmbpw 

]cn-]qÀ®-bmbpw {]Ir-Xn-bmbpw iàn-bmbpw Bcm-[n-

¡p-I-btÃ sNbvXn-«p-Å-Xv? A¯cw Hcp Bcm-[-\bpw 

ssZhn-I-Xbpw GsX-¦nÂ Ime-L-«-¯nÂ ]pcp-j\v e`n-

¨n-«ptïm? ""Hcp kv{XotbmSv A§s\ s]cp-am-dmtam?'' 

F¶v ]e XhW \½Ä tI«n-cn-¡pw. kv{XoIÄ¡v  

]pcp-j³ CÃm¯ Hcp {]nhn-tePv Dïv. kIe \nb-a-

§fpw `c-W-Iq-S-§fpw `c-W-Iq-S-§-fpsS aÀ±-t\m-]m-[n-

bmb t]meokpw kv{XoIÄs¡m-¸-am-Wv. kv{XoIÄ¡v 

{]tXyI B\p-Iq-ey-§fpw A[n-Im-c-§fpw Ah-Im-i-

§fpw kaqlw IÂ¸n¨p \ÂIn-bn-«p-ïv. hnhm-l-tam-N\ 

ka-b¯pw FÃm _m[y-X-Ifpw ]pcp-j\v GÂt¡ï 

KXn-tI-Sp-ïv, ]e-t¸mgpw Ip«n-I-fpsS taepÅ Ah-Im-

iw A½-amÀ¡v \ÂIp-I-bmWv ]Xn-hv. AÑ³ F¶ \ne-

bn-epÅ ]pcp-jsâ Ah-Im-i-§sf \ntj-[n-¡p-I-btÃ 

AXv? sIm«n-tLm-jn-¡-s¸-SmsX F{Xtbm KmÀlnI  

]oU-\-§Ä ]pcp-j-·mÀ A\p-`-hn-¡p-¶p. CsXÃmw F´v 

A\o-Xn-bmWv? \½psS s^an-\nÌv k¦Â¸-§Ä¡v 

Fs´m-s¡tbm {]iv\-§Ä Dsï¶p tXm¶n-¡p¶ 

Hcp-]mSv tNmZy-§Ä... kv{XoIÄ¡v C{Xbv¡v kzmX-{´y-

AcpXv Im«m-f-¯n...?

]pcp-jm-h-Imi 
{]Øm-\-§-fpsS 
cmjv{Sobw

Swathy Suresh. E
Research Scholar
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¯nsâ Bh-iy-aptïm... C{X kmaÀ°yw BIm-tam... 

C{X hkv{Xw aXn-tbm... C{Xbpw t\cw sshIn ho«nÂ 

hcmtam... Cu C{X F¶Xv F{X-bm-sW¶v \nÀ®-bn-

¡p-¶n-S-¯mWv s^an-\n-Ìp-Ifpw sa\n-\n-Ìp-Ifpw X½n-

ep-Å XÀ¡w \ne-\nÂ¡p-¶-Xv.

\qäm-ïp-I-fn-eqsS Iïo-j³ sN¿-s¸« kmaq-lnI hyh-

Ø-tbmSv aÃn-Sm-³ Xocp-am-\n-¨-Xnsâ ^e-am-bn-«mWv 

s^an-\nkw F¶ Bibw cq]-s¸-Sp-¶-Xv. ]e kv{Xo 

Isf t]mse Xs¶ Nne ]pcp-j-·mcpw Cu Bi-b-

¯nsâ ]qÀW-Xbv¡v thïn ]cn-{i-an-¨-h-cm-Wv. Hcp 

kaq-l¯nÂ \ne-\nÂ¡p¶ hyh-Ø-IÄ GsX-¦n-ep-

samcp hn`m-K-¯n-sâtbm hyàn-bp-sStbm A[n-Imcw 

Du«n-bp-d-¸n-¡p-¶-Xnsâ `mK-ambn cq]-s¸-«-Xm-bn-cn-¡pw.  

A]qÀÆw Nne Øe-§Ä Hgn-¨p-\nÀ¯n-bmÂ temI-

¯nsâ `qcn-`m-Khpw ]pcp-jm-[n-Imc tI{µo-Ir-X-ambn 

cq]-s¸-«-Xm-Wv. "1970 IfpsS BZy-]-Ip-Xn-bnÂ ]Þn-X-

·mÀ s^an-\nÌv Bi-b-§fpw cmjv{So-bhpw ]Tn-¡m³ 

XpS-§n-b-t¸mÄ {]Xy-£-s¸« ]pcpj hntam-N\ {]Øm-

\-¯nÂ \n¶mWv B[p-\nI ]pcp-jm-h-Imi {]Øm\w 

DbÀ¶p-h-¶-Xv.' "For every action there is an equivalent and 

opposite reaction' F¶ \yq«sâ Xnb-dn-bmWv Chn-sSbpw 

{]hÀ¯n-¡p-¶-Xv. ]pcp-jm-[n-Im-c-hy-hØ A«n-a-dn-¡-

s¸-Sptam F¶ `b-amWv ]pcp-jm-h-Imi {]Øm-\-§-

fpsS cq]o-I-c-W-¯n-te¡v \bn-¨-Xv. Ata-cn-¡³ kmln-

Xyw, imkv{Xw, Ie, cmjv{Sobw F¶n-h-sb-¡p-dn-¨pÅ 

teJ-\-§Ä DÄs¡m-Åp¶ 'putnam's Monthly' F¶  

{]Xn-amk B\p-Im-en-I-¯nÂ BWv 1856 s^{_p-h-cn-

bnÂ'' cmjv{So-bs¯ \nÀW-bn-¡p¶ iàn-hn-ti-j-

¯nsâ XpS-¡-ambn {]Xy-£-s¸-Sp-¶-Xv. XoÀ¨-bmbpw 

GsXmcp hn`m-K-¯n-sâbpw {]Xn-tj-[n-¡m\pw kzbw  

{]Im-in-¸n-¡m\pw kwL-Sn-¡m-\pÅ Ah-Im-is¯ 

am\n-t¡-ïXv Xs¶-bm-Wv. ]qÀWamb \·bpw ]qÀW-

amb Xn·bpw Ah-Imis¸Sm-hp¶ Hcp hn`m-Khpw CÃ.  

]pcp-j-·mcpw A]-am-\n-¡-s¸-Sp-Ibpw h©n-¡-s¸-Sp-

Ibpw Dt]-£n-¡-s¸-Sp-Ibpw sN¿p-¶pïv. `mcy-am-cmÂ 

Dt]-£n-¡-s¸«v a¡-fpsS FÃm D¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-§fpw 

Gsä-Sp-¯p-sImïv apt¶m-«p-t]m-Ip¶ ]pcp-j-·mcpw 

Hcp Pohn-X-Im-es¯ k¼mZyw apgp-h³ Duän-sb-Sp-

¡-s¸«v hen-s¨-dn-b-s¸-Sp¶ ]pcp-j-·mcpw KmÀlnI  

]oU-\-¯n\v Cc-bm-Ip-¶-hcpw ]oU\w A\p-`-hn-¡p-¶-

h-cp-amb ]pcp-j-·mcpw B¬Ip-«n-Ifpw kaq-l-¯n-ep-ïv. 

Ah-cpsS {]iv\-§fpw Ah-Im-i-§fpw apJy-[m-c-bnÂ 

NÀ¨-sN-¿-s¸-tS-ïXv Xs¶-bm-Wv. F¶mÂ, XnI¨pw 

hyàn-]-ctam \yq\-]-£tam Bb C¯cw ]pcp-jm-

\p-`-h-§sf \qäm-ïp-I-fmbn ASn-a-I-fm-¡-s¸« a\p-jy-

s\¶v t]mepw Xncn-¨-dn-b-s¸-SmsX t]mb Pohn-X-¯nsâ 

XpSÀ¨-bnÂ F¯n-\nÂ¡p¶ kv{XoI-fpsS Zpc-\p-`-h-§-

fp-ambn Xpe\w sN¿p-¶Xv \oXn-bp-à-a-Ã. Xe-apd Xe-

ap-d-I-fmbn BImiw \ntj-[n-¡-s¸«v ImSnsâ h\y-Xbpw 

Im«m-dnsâ kwKo-X-hp-an-ÃmsX kzmX{´yw Fs´¶v  

t]mepw Adn-bm¯ Xe-ap-d-I-fn-eqsS ImgvN _w¥m-

hnsâ Iq«n-e-S-bv¡-s¸« ]£n-tbmSv C¶se sImgnª 

Xqh-ensâ k¦Sw ]d-bp-¶-Xp-t]mse Xpe\w sN¿m-\m-

Im¯ Hcp kmaq-lnI hyh-Ø-bpsS ASn-Øm-\-¯nÂ 

\n¶v thWw Cu hnjbs¯ t\m¡n ImWm³.

IpSpw-_w, kaq-lw, aXw, Ncn-{Xw, s]mXp CS-§Ä, cm{Xn-

IÄ, ]I-ep-IÄ, bm{X-IÄ XpS-§nb FÃm taJ-e-I-fp- 

sSbpw kÀÆm-[n-Im-cn-bmbn tcJ-s¸-Sp-¯-s¸-«n-«p-Å-h- 

cmWv ]pcp-j-·mÀ. kv{XoIÄ tX³ t]mse a[p-cn-¡p-Ibpw 

Xma-c-t]mse Iq¼p-Ibpw ]q t]mse arZp-e-sa¶v hmgv¯- 

s¸-«-t¸mÄ ]pcp-j-·mÀ Icp-¯n-sâbpw iàn-bp-sSbpw  

A[n-Im-c-¯nsâbpw {]_-e-X-bp-sSbpw {]Xo-I-ambn  

\ne-\n-¶p. B ]pcp-j-·m-cmWv kz´w Ah-Im-i-§Ä¡v 

thïn kwL-S-\-bp-ïm¡n sXcp-hnÂ H¯p-IqSn 

Im¯p-\nÂ¡p-¶-Xv. kl-P-ambn AhÀ¡p-t\sc cq]-

s¸-Sp¶ Hcp klm-\p-`q-Xn-bp-ïv. B klm-\p-`q-Xn¡v 

Hcp-]m-Sp-t]msc BIÀjn-¡m-\pÅ Icp-¯p-ïv. [mcmfw 

kv{XoIÄ ]pcp-jm-h-Imi {]Øm-\-¯nsâ `mK-ambn  

{]hÀ¯n-¡p-¶p-sï-¶-XmWv kXyw. ""temI¯v \½sf 

t]mse H¶p-anÃ'' F¶v {]Jym-]n-¨p-sImïv 2018 Â 24 

hyXykvX cmPy-§-fnÂ \n¶pÅ 200 {]Xn-\n-[n-IÄ ]s¦-

Sp¯ \mem-aXv A´m-cmjv{S ]pcp-jm-h-Imi kt½-f\w 

eï-\nÂ \S-¡p-I-bp-ïm-bn. AhnsS DbÀ¶p tI«Xv  

]pcp-j-·m-cpsS \ntj-[n-¡-s¸-Sp¶ a\p-jym-h-Imiw 

Bbn-cp-¶nÃ. adn-¨v, kv{XoIÄ ]qÀ® a\p-jy-cmbn amä-

s¸-Sp-¶-Xn-\pÅ Ak-ln-jvWp-X-bm-bn-cp-¶p. s^an-\n-Ìp-

Ifpw Fgp-¯p-Im-cn-I-fp-amb kv{XoIsf Ah-tl-fn-¡p¶ 

t]mÌ-dp-IÄ B tIm¬^-d³kv lmfnÂ Dïm-bn-cp-¶p. 

A[nIm-c-Øm\w A«n-a-dn-¡-s¸-Sp-s¶¶ tXm¶-enÂ 

GIm-[n-]-Xn-IÄ \S-¯p¶ sNdp-¯p-\nÂ¸p-t]mse 

Hcp-]mSv s^an-\nÌv kwL-S-\-I-fpsS FXnÀ¸n-\n-S-bnepw 

B kt½-f\w h³ hnP-b-am-bn-cp-¶p. 

shdpw Xam-itbm ]mh-¯-ctam Bbn XÅn-¡-f-tbï 

H¶Ã ]pcp-jm-h-Imi{]Øm-\-§Ä. "s^an-\nkw' 

kv{XoI-fpsS Ah-Im-i-§Ä¡v thïn krjvSn-s¨-Sp¯ 

FÃm X«p-I-sfbpw "sa\n-\nkw' Bth-in-¡p-¶p-ïv.  

t]cp-sImïv t]mepw `mcX¯nÂ AXv hfsc A]-I-S-I-

c-amb \ne-bn-em-Wv. ChnsS "]pcpj kwc-£W kanXn, 

"IpSpw_ kwc-£W kan-Xn-bmbn' cq]w amdp-¶p. C¶pw 

IpSpw_w Hmtcm `mc-Xo-b-cp-sSbpw ASn-Øm\ taml- 

k-¦-ev]-am-Wv. ]pcp-j-t\mSv tXm¶m¯ Hcp Cân-akn 

IpSpw-_-¯n-t\mSv \ap-¡p-ïv. Ip«n-Ifpw {]mb-amb AÑ-
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\-½-amcpw AS-§p¶ IpSpw_ A\n-tj-[y-amb XnI¨pw  

]hn-{X-amb Hcp k¦-ev]-am-Wv. IpSpw-_-¯nsâ kam-[m-\-

s¯bpw kpc-£n-X-Xz-s¯bpw _m[n-¡p-¶-sX´pw Hgn-

hm-¡-s¸-tSï-Xm-sW¶ [mcW kaq-l-¯n-\p-ïv. A½, 

`mcy, aIÄ, acp-a-IÄ XpS-§nb tdmfp-I-fnÂ \n¶pw 

kv{Xo Hcp hyàn-bmbn kzbw Xnc-sª-Sp-¡p-t¼mÄ 

]m{Sn-bmÀ¡Â aqey-§fmÂ \nÀ½n-¡-s¸« IpSpw-_-hy-

h-Øbv¡v Ne-\-§Ä Dïm-Ip-¶Xv kzm`m-hn-I-am-Wv. 

HcmÄ asäm-cm-fmÂ `cn-¡-s¸-Sp¶ Hcn-S-ambn IpSpw_w 

\ne-\nÂ¡p-Ibpw A¯csamcp A´-co-£-¯nÂ IqSp-

XÂ ASn-a-I-sfbpw IqSp-XÂ DS-a-I-sfbpw krjvSn-¡p¶ 

Hcp ^mIvSdn Bbn IpSpw_w amdp-Ibpw sN¿p-¶-Xn-s\-

¡mÄ F{Xtbm at\m-l-c-am-bn-cn¡pw ̀ mcybpw ̀ À¯mhpw  

Hcp-t]mse Xncn-¨-dn-b-s¸-Sp¶ Hc-´-co-£w. F¶mÂ, 

IpSpw_w Dïm-bmÂ t]mcm C¶v \ne-\nÂ¡p¶ Xc-

¯n-epÅ IpSpw_w Xs¶ Bbn-cn-¡Ww AXv F¶v 

hmin-]n-Sn-¡p-¶n-S-¯mWv "sa³kv ssdäv aqhvsaâv' "tkhv 

C´y³ ^manen t^mdw' F¶v t]cv amäp-¶-Xv.

FÃm "s^an-\nÌv aqhvsaâp-IÄ¡pw' _Z-embn Hcp 

"sa\n-\nÌv aqhvsaâv' C¶p-ïv. ]e-t¸mgpw C¯cw  

aqhvsaâv krjvSn-¡p¶ Gähpw henb A]-ISw ]e-Xn- 

s\bpw Xpeyw sNbvXp Ifbpw F¶p-Å-Xm-Wv. "s^an- 

\nkw' F¶ t]cn-t\mSv kZr-iy-ambn "sa\n-\nkw' hcp-¶p.  

kv{XoIÄ kz´w Zpc-\p-`-h-§Ä Xpd¶p ]d-ªp-sImïv 

apt¶m-«p-h¶' "me too' aqhvsaân\v _Z-embn "men too' 

hcp¶p "india's daughter' F¶ tUmIyp-saâdn Xpd¶p 

ImWn¨ C´y³ kaq-l-̄ nse kv{XoI-tfm-SpÅ Hcp ImgvN- 

¸mSv ]ptcm-K-a-\m-ß-I-ambn Nn´n-¡p¶ Hcp P\-Xsb 

thZ-\n-¸n-¡p-¶-Xm-bn-cp-¶p. F¶mÂ FXnsâ adp-]pdw  

Xpd¶p ImWn-¡m³ {ian-¡p¶p F¶-h-Im-i-s¸-Sp¶ 

"india's sons' - "A Tale of False Rape Case Survivors' F¶v 

tUmIyp-saâ-dn-bpsS SokÀ bqSyq-_nÂ cïv aney¬ 

hyqkpw IS¶p s{S³UnMv BIp-¶p. Hcp hyàn¡v  

\ntj-[n-¡-s¸-Sp¶ \oXn BsW-¦nÂ IqSn AXv tNmZyw 

sN¿-s¸-tS-ïXv Xs¶-bm-Wv. kv{XoI-fp-tS-Xp-t]mse 

]pcp-j-·mÀ¡pw AXn-\pÅ AÀl-X-bp-ïv. F¦nepw 

HmÀt¡ï H¶p-ïv. 2020 HIvtSm-_-dnÂ ]pd-¯p-h¶ 

ssSwkv Hm^v C´y-bpsS dnt¸mÀ«v {]Imcw Hcp-Zn-hkw 

88 _em-ÕwK tIkp-IÄ cPn-ÌÀ sN¿-s¸-Sp¶ 30 iX-

am\¯nÂ am{Xw in£m \nc-¡pÅ Hcp cmPy-amWv 

\½p-tS-Xv. kv{XoIÄ¡v t\sc cPn-ÌÀ sN¿-s¸-Sp¶ 

Ipä-Ir-Xy-§-fpsS 10 iX-am\w am{X-amWv Cu IW¡v 

Ft¶mÀ¡-Ww. C§s\ Hcp kmaq-lnI A´-co-£-

¯n-te¡v BWv \½Ä Htc {Xmkpw Bbn Af-¡m³  

Cd-§p-¶-Xv. CXnse Ncn-{X-]-c-amb A\oXn Xncn-¨-dn-b-

s¸-tS-ï-Xp-ïv. 

]pcp-j-·m-tc-¡mÄ A[nIw DbÀ¶ hnZym-`ymk  

tbmKy-X-bp-Å-h-cmbn kv{XoIÄ amdn-bn«pÅ Hcp 

kwØm-\-amWv tIc-fw. km¼-¯n-I-ambpw kmaq-ln-I-

ambpw tÌän\v kw`m-h-\-IÄ \ÂIm\pw kv{XoIÄ¡m-

Ip-¶p. Ahn-sS-bmWv kv{Xo[-\-¯nsâ t]cnÂ XpS¨p 

\o¡-s¸-« s]¬Ip-«n-IÄ¡v thïn tÌänsâ Xs¶ Xe-

h-\mb KhÀWÀ \ncm-lmcw A\p-jvTn-t¡ïn hcp-¶-Xv. 

Htc \oXn Htc-t]mse DÅ-hÀ¡v am{Xw e`y-am-t¡-ï-

XmWv F¶ \nbaw HmÀ¡msX Xc-an-Ã. kv{XoIÄ \nb-

a-§sf Zpcp-]-tbmKw sN¿m-Xn-cn-¡m³ ap³I-cp-X-ep-IÄ 

FSp-¡p¶ `c-W-IqSw ""sshIn e`n-¡p¶ \oXn \ntj-[n-

¡-s¸« \oXn-bmWv'' F¶ ASn-Øm-\-\n-baw ]e-t¸mgpw 

ad¶p t]mIp-¶p. \h-am-[y-a-§-fpsS shÅn-sh-fn-¨-¯nÂ 

\½Ä BtLm-jn-¡p¶ kv{Xo Ah-Ø-IÄ am{X-aÃ 

`mc-X-¯nse tImSn-¡-W-¡n\v hcp¶ kv{XoIÄ t\cn-Sp-

¶-Xv. ssk_À CS-§-fnse kv{XoI-fpsS Xpd-s¶-gp¯pw 

Ah-cpsS A\p-`-h-§fpw \s½ C{X-am{Xw Akz-Ø-cm-

¡p-¶p-sï-¦nÂ ]cmXn ]d-bp-¶-Xp-t]mepw A]-cm-[-am-

sW¶v hniz-kn-¨p-sImïv Pohn-¡p¶ tImSn-¡-W-¡n\v 

kv{XoI-fpsS Pohn-Xm-h-Ø-Isf \½Ä F§s\ t\cn-Spw.  

HmÀ¯p-t\m-¡q, ]mXn-hrXyw sXfn-bn-¡m³ Hcp  

]pcp-j\pw Aán-]-co£ t\cn-tSïnh¶n-«n-Ã, Hcp  

kv{Xobpw aq¶mw \mÄ DbnÀs¯-gp-t¶Â¡n-Ã, Hcp  

]pcp-j\pw apJw ad¨p Pohn-t¡ïn hcp-¶n-Ã. A{X-

taÂ sacp-¡n-sb-Sp¯ ho«p-ar-K-¯nsâ IqX-d-enÂ \n¶p- 

ïm-Ip¶ Ak-ln-jvW-X-bpsS t]cm-bn-cn-¡-cpXv ]pcp-jm- 

h-Im-iw. AsXmcp A[n-\n-thi X{´tam A[n-Imcw  

\ne-\nÀ¯p-¶-Xn-\pÅ amÀ¤tam Bbn-cn-¡-cp-Xv. hnim-

e-amb a\p-jym-h-Im-i-¯nsâ `qan-I-bnÂ AXn-kq-£va-

ambn Af-¡-s¸-tSï \oXn-bpsS t]cm-bn-cn-¡Ww AXv.

\½Ä Xncn-¨-dn-tbï Hcp Imcyw kv{Xobpw ]pcp-j\pw  

Xpey-amb Ah-Imiw Bkz-Zn-¨p-sImïv Pohn-¡p¶ 

kaq-l-¯nse ]pcpj³ IqSp-XÂ kzX-{´\pw kt´m-

j-hm-\p-am-bn-cn¡pw F¶-Xm-Wv. amän-sh-¨m-c-h-bhw 

ico-c-¯n-tebv¡v tbmPn¡pw hsc icocw {]Xn-tcm-[n-

¡p-sa-¶-Xp-t]mse Syq¬ sN¿-s¸« kaqlw amä-§sf 

{]Xn-tcm-[n-¡pI Xs¶ sN¿pw. C\n-sbmcp Ime-L«w 

Nne-t¸mÄ `c-W-am-ä-¯n-tâ-Xm-bn-cn-¡mw. "tkhv C´y³ 

^manen t^mdw' hniz-kn-¡p-¶-Xp-t]mse ]pcp-j-kÀ¡m-

cns\ A«n-a-dn-¨p-sImïv Hcp kv{Xo `cWw ht¶-¡mw. 

AXpw imiz-Xtam Bim-kytam Bbn-cn-¡n-Ã. Xpey 

{]m[m-\y-apÅ Hcp Xq¡p-a-{´n-k` Bbn-cn¡pw \ap¡v 

A`n-Im-ayw.
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½þ¨É Ê¡ò®ú ºÉä ÊEòiÉÉ¤ÉÉå EòÉä +{ÉxÉÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä* 2020 EòÒ ¶ÉÖ®úÖ+ÉiÉÉ 
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JÉÖnùEòÒ +Éè®ú E ®úÒ¤É {É½ÚþÄSÉ MÉ<Ç*
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½þ¨É {É®ú ¤É½ÖþiÉ "½þÒ VªÉÉnùÉ' +WÉ®ú ½þÉäiÉÉ ½èþ, SÉÉ½äþ ½þ¨É VÉÉxÉä ªÉÉ 

xÉÉ VÉÉxÉä* ""´ÉÒ ´ÉÖb÷ +É±É ¤ÉÒ ¡äòÊ±ÉÊxÉº]'' ........... ºÉä Ê±ÉÊJÉ 

MÉ<Ç BEò ÊEòiÉÉ¤É ½èþ* ªÉä =xÉEòÒ ]äõb÷ +ÉÊ£òEòÉ ¨Éå ÊnùªÉä MÉªÉÒ BEò 

|É¦ÉÉ¹ÉhÉ ½èþ* ́ Éä BEò ºjÉÒ´ÉÉnùÒ ºÉÉÊ½þiªÉEòÉ®ú ½èþ* ªÉä +{ÉxÉÒ +É{ÉEòÉä 

BEò ºÉÆiÉÖ¹]õ ºjÉÒ´ÉÉnùÒ'' Eò½þiÉÒ ½èþ*

´Éä ½þ¨ÉºÉä Eò½þ ®ú½þÒ ½èþ EòÒ ½þ¨É ºÉ¤É ºjÉÒ´ÉÉnùÒ ½þÉäiÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þB, iÉÉÊEò 
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xÉ ®ú½äþ* nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ EòÒ xÉWÉ®úÉå ¨Éå UôÉä]õÒ xÉ ®ú½äþ, ±Éb÷EòÒ ½þÉä ÊºÉ¡Çò 

<ºÉÊ±ÉB ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ näùJÉxÉä ºÉä +{ÉxÉÒ +É{ÉEòÉä ®úÉäEòiÉä xÉWÉ®ú xÉ +ÉªÉä* 

SÉ±ÉÉä ½þ¨É +{ÉxÉÒ +É{ÉEòÉä ¤Énù±ÉiÉä ½èþ* ÊVÉºÉºÉä ½þ¨É +{ÉxÉÒ ºÉ¨ÉÉWÉ 
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nÚùÊ®úªÉÉÄ ¤Égø VÉÉiÉä ½èþ

¨Éä®äú º´É{ÉÊxÉ Ênù±É EòÉä Ê¡ò®ú ºÉä
{ÉÖË±ÉnùÉ ¤ÉxÉÉxÉä´ÉÉ±Éä ºÉJÉÉ ½èþ,

{ÉÖºiÉEò

ÊEòiÉÉ¤ÉÉå 
ÊEò ºÉÉ±É
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\ne\n-¶n-cp¶ khÀWm-[n-jvTn-X-amb kmaq-lnI kmwkv 

ImcnI  A[n-Imc t{iWn-I-fpsS A]-\nÀ½m-W-amWv 

B[p-\n-tIm-¯c L«-¯nÂ s]mXp-hn-ep-ïm-bXv. B[p-

\n-IX A{]m-[m-\o-I-cn¨ CS-§sf IqSn DÄs¸-Sp-¯n-

sImïv kaq-l-s¯-bmsI {]Xn-\n-[o-I-cn-I-Ip-¶-Xn-\mÂ 

Xs¶ kv{Xo, Zfn-Xv, ]cn-ØnXn ]cn-t{]-£y-§Ä IqSp-

XÂ NÀ¨-IÄ¡p hnt[-b-am-bn.

]dªp hbv¡-s¸« Ncn-{X-§-fnÂ \n¶pw hyXy-kvX-

ambn AcnIp-h-XvI-cn-¡-s¸-«-h-cpsS i_vZ-am-¡p-hm-\mbn  

`mjbv¡p Ign-bp-¶-Xn-\mÂ ]pXp {]ta-b-§Ä kmln-

Xy-¯nÂ Ah-X-cn-¸n-¡-s¸-Sp-¶p. Ccp-]-¯n-sbm¶mw 

\qäm-ïnsâ cïmw ZiIw ae-bmf kmln-Xys¯ 

sshÚm-\n-I-X-I-fpsS ]pXp Xpd-Êns\ A`n-ap-Jo-I-cn-

¡p-¶p. C¯-c-¯nÂ ZfnXv  sshÚm-\n-I-X-bpsS Hcp 

]pXp Xpd-Êns\ Ah-X-cn-¸n-¡p¶ IrXn-bmWv {]Zo-]³ 

]m¼n-cn-Ip-¶nsâ "Fcn.'

htcWy {]Xyb imkv{X-¯nÂ A[n-jvTn-X-amb Ncn-{X-

t_m-[-¯nsâ hntÑ-Z-amWv "Fcn'bpsS {]ta-bw. Fgp-

X-s¸« Ncn-{Xm-h-X-c-W-§sf \nin-X-ambn hnaÀin-¨p- 

sImïv tIc-fob \thm-°m\ Ncn-{X-¯n-s\mcp  

]pXp-am\w \ÂIp-I-bm-Wv. "Fcn'-bn-eqsS {]Zo-]³ ]m¼n-

cn-Ip¶v ]s¯m-¼Xv, Ccp-]Xv \qäm-ïp-I-fnse tIcf 

Ncn-{X-s¯bpw kwkvIm-c-s¯bpw Hcp Kth-j-Isâ 

At\z-j-Wm-ßI ImgvN-¸m-Sn-eqsS Ah-X-cn-¸n-¡p-t¼mÄ 

{]Xn Ncn-{X-¯nsâ {]Xyb imkv{X-`m-j-bnÂ iàn-

bmÀÖn-¡p-¶p.

B[p-\nI tIcfw cq]-s¸-Sp-¶-Xn-tebv¡p \bn¨ 

htcWy Ncn-{Xm-Jym-\-§-fmWv `mj-bnÂ A[n-I-hp-sa-

¦n-epw, F¶mÂ CXp-hsc Ncn-{X-¯n-en-Ãm-Xn-cp-¶-hcpsS 

Ncn-{Xs¯IqSn sImÅm-hp¶ `mhp-IXz hnIm-k-amWv 

ka-Ime ae-bmf kmln-Xys¯ hyXy-kvX-am-¡p-¶-Xv.

D¯c ae-_m-dnsâ \thm-°m-\-]qÀÆ Ncn-{Xs¯  

]p\À\nÀ½n-¡p-hm-\pÅ {ia-amWv "Fcn.' A¿-¦m-fn¡p 

ka-ioÀj-\mbn \thm-°m\ Ncn-{X-¯n-te¡p Fcnsb 

Gayathri Devi S.
Reserch Scholar
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{]Xn-jvTn-¡p-¶-Xn-eqsS tIc-fob Ncn-{X-¯nsâ {]Xn- 

N-cn{X cq]o-I-c-amWv t\mh-en-eqsS {]Zo-]³ ]m¼n-cn- 

Ip¶v \S¯p-¶-Xv.

Fcn-tbme F¶ {KÙ-ti-J-cs¯ Isï-Sp¯v Ncn-{X-

¯nÂ Xa-kv¡-cn-¡-s¸«p InS¶ Hcp P\-Xsb Ah-cpsS 

Ncn-{X-s¯, kwkvIm-c-s¯, Pohn-X-s¯, sFXn-ly-

§sf tXmäw-]m-«p-I-fn-eq-sSbpw ]qÀÆn-I-cpsS HmÀ½-I-

fnÂ \n¶pw k¦-ev]-§-fnÂ \n¶pw Isï-Sp¯v Ah-X-

cn-¸n-¡p-I-bmWv FcnbnÂ.

]d-sIm-«n cmPyw hnfw-_cw Adn-bn-¨n-cp-¶-hÀ ]n¶oSv 

]IÂ sh«-¯nÂ Cd-§m³ t]mepw A\p-hm-Z-an-Ãm-¯-

h-cmbn XoÀ¶-sX-§-s\-sb¶p Ncn-{X-t¯mSpXs¶ 

tNmZy-§Ä D¶-bn-¡p-¶-Xn-eqsS \ap-¡n-S-bnÂ Pohn-¨n-

cp-¶-hsc {]m´-h-XvI-cn¨p sImïpÅ {_mÒ-Wn-¡Â 

A[n-\n-th-iy-§sf Ipdn-¨pÅ t_m[y-§Ä cq]-s¸- 

Sp-¶p.

Ccp-«nÂ X¸n-X-Sªv \S-¡p¶ Nmen-b³ cmasâ 

I®nÂ GtXm Znhyu-j[w ]pc«n sImSp¯p Ccp-«ns\ 

CÃm-Xm-¡nb Fcn hmkvX-h-¯nÂ sXm«p-Iq-Sm-bvabv¡p 

FXn-sc-bpÅ Hcp Iem-]-amWv \S-¯n-b-Xv.  a\p-jysc 

X½nÂ AI-äp¶ sXm«p-Iq-Sm-bva-bnÂ \n¶pÅ tamN\

amWv Nmen-b³ cma\v shfn-¨-ambn XoÀ¶-Xv. `K-h-Xnsb 

Bhm-ln-¡p¶ Nm¸³ tIma-c-¯n\p Xsâ {]Wbw 

km£m-XvI-cn-¡m³ Ign-bm-¯Xpw sXm«p-Iq-Sm-bva-bpsS 

AXnÀh-c-¼p-IÄ t`Zn-¡m-\m-hm-¯-Xn-\mWv. ""\mb-cmb 

Fs¶ Xn¿-\m-¡q, PmXn-bn-Ãm¯ tZln-bm¡q'' F¶ 

Nm¸³ tIma-c-¯nsâ hm¡p-IÄ a\p-jysâ ssPh 

tNmZ-\-IÄ¡p taÂ DÅ PmXn-hy-h-Ø-bpsS A[o-iz-

Xs¯ hyà-am-¡p-¶p.

IÃqÀ IWmc ]Wn-¡À Fcn-bnÂ \n¶v a{´-hmZw  

]Tn-¡m³ hcp-¶-Xn-eqsS Adn-hn\v PmXn-bn-sÃ-¶pw, 

X\n¡v Adn-bm¯ Imcy-§Ä tNmZn¨p a\-Ên-em-¡p-¶-

Xn\v PmXn Hcp XS-Ê-a-sÃ-¶pw, hnÚm\w a\p-jys\ 

tIh-e-X-bnÂ \n¶pw DbÀ¯p-sa¶pw Fcn-bn-eqsS  

]dªp hbv¡p¶p. Nn-In-Õn¨p t`Z-am-¡p-¶-Xn-eqsS 

PmXnbv¡p taÂ a\p-jy-Xz-¯n-\p- Fcn {]m[m\yw \

ÂIp-¶p-sh-¶pw, P\ \·-bv¡p-thïn Xsâ Adn-hp-IÄ  

{]tbm-Kn-t¡-ï-Xns\ Ipdn¨v DÅ Fcn-bpsS t_m[y-

§sf Nqïn ImWn-¡p-¶-tXm-sSm¸w ae-b-cp-tS-Xm-bn-

cp¶ sshZyhpw a{´hpw F§s\ AjvS-ssh-Zy-·m-cp-tS-

Xmbn amdn F¶pw Nn´n-t¡-ï-Xm-bn-«p-ïv.

""N¯ ]ip-hnsâ Cd¨n C\n \mw Xn¶p-I-bnÃ'' F¶p 

]db¡q«-¯n-t\mSp kwkm-cn-¡p¶ Fcn-bnÂ Hcp 

Bß hnaÀi-Is\ ImWm-\m-hpw. hwio-b-ambn e`n¨ 

FÃm¯ns\bpw ASp¯ Xe-ap-dbv¡p ]IÀ¶p sImSp-

¡p-¶-Xnte \oXn-tI-Sns\ Fcn Xncn-¨-dn-ª-Xnsâ sX-

fn-hmWv ]d-b-tcmSp N¯ ]ip-hnsâ Cd-¨nbv¡p ]Icw 

I¸ Ign-¡p-hm³ Blzm\w sN¿p-¶-Xv. Irjn sNbvXp 

apdhpw sIm«bpw Dïm¡n hnäpw D]-Po-h\w \S-¯p-¶-

Xn-eqsS Xsâ hwi-¯n\p ]pXn-sbmcp DÄ¡mgvN e`n-

¡p-sa¶v Fcn¡p Dd-¸m-bn-cp-¶p.

D¨m-c-en\v ]gp-¡-sb-dnªv ae-bnsb kz´-am-¡nb  

]db bphm-hmWv Fcn-bpsS AÑ³. {]W-b-s¯-¡mÄ 

D]cn Hcp kmaq-lnI ]cn-Wma {]{In-b-bpsS `mK-am-bn-

cp¶p Fcn-bpsS P\-\w. ]n¶oSv Fcn hnhmlw Ign-¡p-¶-

Xm-Is« \{km-Wn-bmb, hnZym-`ym-k-apÅ kv{Xosb-bm-Wv.  

PmXn¡pw aX-¯n-\p-a-Xo-X-ambn a\p-jy\p {]m[m\yw  

\ÂtI-ï-Xnsâ Bh-iy-I-Xsb Nqïn-Im-Wn-¡p-¶p.

tIc-fob \thm-°m\ Ncn{Xw {io\m-cm-bW Kpcp-hnÂ 

\n¶pw Bcw-`n-¡p-¶psh¶ [mcW Ime-§-fmbn \mw  

]n´p-S-cp-Ibpw C¶pw \nÀ_m-[-aXp ]IÀ¶p sIm-

Sp-¡p-Ibpw sN¿p-¶p-ïv. F¶mÂ tIc-fob Ncn-{Xs¯ 

hni-I-e\w sN¿p-t¼mÄ IrXy-amb khÀ® \ne- 

]m-Sp-I-fmÂ A{]m-[m-\o-I-cn-¡-s¸«pt]mb sshIpWvT 

kzman-I-sfbpw ssX¡mSv A¿m-hn-s\bpw Isï-¯m- 

\m-hpw. \mcm-bW Kpcp-hn-sâbpw N«-¼n-kzm-an-I-fp-sSbpw 

Kpcp-hm-bn-cp¶ ssX¡mSv A¿m-hnsâ injy-\m-bn-«mWv 

"Fcn'sb {]Zo-]³ ]m¼ncnIp¶v Ncn-{X-¯nÂ, t\mh-enÂ 

AS-bm-f-s¸-Sp-¯p-hm³ {ian-¡p¶Xv hnhm-l-¯n-\mbn  

Xs¶ kao-]n¨ IrjvW-s\bpw _ohn-sbbpw \mcm-bW 

Kpcp-hnsâ ASp-t¯bv¡p Fcn ]d-ª-b-bv¡p-¶p. bm{X-

I-fn-eqsS Xm³ BÀÖn¨ Úm\ t_m[y-§-fn-eqsS 

kmaq-lnI amä-¯n-sâ Bcw`w sX¡³ tIc-f-¯nÂ 

cq]-s¸-Sp-¶p-sh¶p Fcnbv¡p t_m[y-ap-ïm-bn-cp-¶p.

tIc-fob Ncn-{X-¯nsâ Hcp s]mfn-s¨-gp-¯mWv Fcn-bn-

eqsS {]Zo-]³ ]m¼ncn¡p¶v \nÀÆ-ln-¡p-¶-Xv. GsXmcp 

Adn-hn-s\-bpw, kmwkvIm-cnI kmaq-lnI NnÓ-§-sfbpw 

khÀ®hXvI-cn-¡p¶ ka-Ime C´y³ ]cn-tXm-h-Ø-

tbm-SpÅ Ie-l-amWv Fcn F¶ t\mh-Â. A]-IÀj-

I-X-I-fpsS Ccp«psImïv aqSnt¸mb kap-Zm-b-¯nse 

a\p-jysc hosï-Sp-t¡-ïXp Kth-j-Isâ am{Xw Bh-

iy-a-sÃ¶pw kaq-l-¯nsâ kpØn-c-amb {]bm-W-¯n\p 

AXp A\n-hm-cy-am-sW¶pw "Fcn'-bn-eqsS {]Zo-]³  

]m¼n-cn-Ip¶v ]d-ªp-h-bv¡p-¶p.
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]Tn-¨n-d-§nb Hcp Iem-ebw hÀj-§Ä¡p-ti-jhpw 

hoïpw sNs¶-¯m³ sImXn-¸n-¡p-Ibpw Hcn-¡Â IqSn 

Ahn-Ss¯ ]gb hnZymÀ°n-\n-bmbn amdm³ B{K-ln-¸n-

¡p-Ibpw sN¿p¶ CS-ambn amdp¶ A\p-`hw A]qÀÆw 

NneÀ¡v am{Xta e`n¡q. A¯-c-¯n-epÅ \yq\-]-£-

¯n-\p-Ånse Hcm-fm-Im³ Ign-ª-XnÂ Cs¶-\n¡v A`n-

am-\-ap-ïv. enänÂ ^vfhÀ F¶ Iem-ebw Fs¶ A{X-

am{Xw kzm[o-\n-¨n-«p-ïv. Fs¶ kw_-Ôn-¨n-S-t¯mfw 

AsXmcp sI«n-S-a-Ã, Fs¶ Rm\m¡n XoÀ¯-XnÂ  

\nÀ®m-bI ]¦v hln¨ Hcp kvt\lm-e-b-am-Wv. Hcp  

hnfn-¸m-S-Ise F\n-¡n-hnsS Hcn-S-ap-sï¶v Dd-¸p- 

\ÂIp¶ A`-bØen-bm-Wv.

2010 Â enänÂ ^vfhÀ tImtf-Pnse Fw. F. ae-bmfw 

hnZymÀ°n-\n-bmbn IS-¶p-sN-Ãp-t¼mÄ Hcp-]mSv Bi-

¦-IÄ Dïm-bn-cp-¶p. F¶mÂ, F´p-sIm-ïm-sW-¶-dn-

bnÃ asämcp Iem-e-b-¯nepw B¹n-t¡-j³ sImSp-¯n-

cp-¶n-Ã. FÂ.-F-^nÂ Xs¶ ]Tn-¡m³ Xocp-am-\n-¨p. 

F´p-sIm-ïm-bn-cn¡mw A¯-c-samcp Xocp-am-\-sa-Sp-

¯-sX¶v Ct¶mÀ½n-¡p-t¼mÄ AsXsâ \ntbm-K-am-

bn-cp¶p F¶v Rm³ Xncn-¨-dn-bp-¶p-ïv. Pohn-X-¯nse  

]e aplqÀ¯-§-fnepw C¯-c-¯n-epÅ Xocp-am-\-sa-Sp-

¸n¨v Fs¶ ssI]n-Sn-¨p-bÀ¯p¶ iàn-bm-bn-cn¡mw 

AXn-s\s¶ t{]cn-¸n-¨-Xv. AsÃ¦nÂ Un{Kn Ign-ª-

bp-Ss\ Hcp tPmen k¼m-Zn-¡Ww F¶ e£y-hp-ambn 

_n.FUv. FSp¯ Rm³ BZy-ambn CâÀhyqhn\v  

t]mb kvIqfnÂ \nb-a\w e`n-¨n«pw AXv thsï¶p-

sh¨v dKp-e-dmbn Xs¶ Fw.-F.bv¡v tNcm³ Xocp-am-\n-

¨Xv F´p-sIm-ïmWv? Rm³ t\cs¯ kqNn-¸n¨ B 

iàn Xs¶-bmWv Fs¶s¡mïv A§-s\-sbmcp Xocp-

am-\-sa-Sp-¸n-¨-Xv. 

FÂ. F^v. F\n¡v k½m-\n-¨Xv ]pXn-sbmcp temI-am-Wv.  

anI¨ A[ym-]-IÀ, kvt\l-apÅ Iq«p-ImÀ... BZy-am-

CXv FÂ. F^v. BWv 
ChnsS C§s\ BWv

Ursula 
Old Student
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bmWv Rm³ {InkvXy³ Iem-e-b-¯nÂ ]Tn-¡p-¶-Xv.  

]pd-¯p-\n¶p t\m¡p-¶-hÀ¡v imk-\-I-fp-sSbpw \nÀ_-

Ô-§-fp-sSbpw Akzm-X-{´y-¯n-sâbpw CS-am-Wn-sX¶ 

Nn´-bp-sï-¦nÂ AXv XoÀ¯pw sXämWv F¶v Fsâ 

A\p-`hw sImïv F\n¡v ]d-bm³ km[n-¡pw. FÂ. F^v. 

A§-s\-sbm-¶p-a-Ã. kzX-{´-ambn Nn´n-¡m\pw A`n-

{]m-b-§Ä tcJ-s¸-Sp-¯m\pw hyXy-kvX-amb ho£-W- 

tIm-WnÂ \n¶pw hnj-b-§sf kao-]n-¡m-\p-amWv Chn-

Ss¯ ae-bmfw ¢mkp-IÄ Fs¶ {]m]vX-bm-¡n-b-Xv. 

A¡m-Z-an-Ihpw A¡m-Z-an-tI-X-c-hp-amb  Hmtcm {]hÀ¯-

\-§-fnepw \nkvXp-e-amb t{]mÕm-l\w \ÂIn-sImïv 

hnZymÀ°n-\n-Isf ssI]n-Sn-¨p-bÀ¯m³ Chn-Ss¯ 

Hmtcm A[ym-]-Icpw kZm PmK-cq-I-cm-Wv.

aäv Iem-e-b-§-fnÂ \n¶pw hyXy-kvX-ambn ]T\ Ime-b-

f-hnÂ Xs¶ hnZymÀ°n-\n-Isf D¶-X-hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n\v 

t{]mÕm-ln-¸n-¡m³ FÂ.-F-^v. \ÂIp¶ {ia-§fpw 

Gsd {it²-b-am-Wv. sht¡-j³ ka-b¯v \ÂIp¶  

bp.-Pn.-kn. s\äv ]cn-io-e\w A¯c¯n-epÅ H¶m-Wv.  

_ncp-Z-¯n\pw _ncp-Zm-\-´-c-_n-cp-Z-¯n\pw cïv  

hyXykvX sse{_-dn-IÄ. Hgn-hpÅ ka-b-§-fn-seÃmw 

HmSn-sb-¯m³ tXm¶n-¡p¶ H¶m-bn-cp¶p FÂ.-F-

^nse sse{_dn. Ahn-Ss¯ Hmtcm Ae-am-c-tbmSpw 

AXn-\p-ÅnÂ ASp¡pw Nn«-tbmSpw IqSn {Iao-I-cn-¨n-cn-

¡p¶ ]pkvX-I-§-tfmSpw Fs´-¶n-Ãm¯ Hcm-ß-_-

Ô-amWv Ct¸mgpw. Fw.F. BZy-hÀjw Xs¶ bp.Pn.

kn s\äv Ic-Ø-am-¡m³ Fs¶ {]m]vX-bm-¡n-bXpw 

C¯cw hkvXp-X-IÄ Xs¶-bm-Wv. tIcf kmlnXy 

A¡m-Z-ansb B{i-bn-¡msX FÂ.-F-^nse sse{_-

dnsb B{i-bn-¨mWv Rms\sâ ]nPn sUkÀt«-j³  

]qÀ¯n-bm-¡p-¶-Xv. FÃm hnj-b-ta-J-e-bn-ep-apÅ  

]pkvX-I-§-fpsS Hcp henb tiJcw Xs¶ Chn-sS- 

bp-ïv. ]g-bXpw ]pXn-b-Xp-amb \nc-h[n ]pkvX-I-§Ä...

F{X-sb{X HmÀ½-I-fm-Wv. ¢mkvapdn-I-fnse ]p¯³ 

At\z-j-W-§Ä, hnaÀi-\-§Ä, XÀ¡-§Ä, NÀ¨-IÄ, 

Iq«Ihn-Xm-em-]\w A§-s\-b-§s\ Fs´-Ãmw. Hcp 

¢mknse apgp-h³ Ip«n-Ifpw Hcp-an-¨n-cp-¶v N§-¼p-g-

bpsS a\-kzn\n sNmÃp¶ Hcp ImgvN asä-hn-sS-sb-¦nepw 

ImWm-\m-Iptam? Hmtcm hnj-b-¯nepw Xtâ-Xmb  

ImgvN-IÄ sh«n-¯p-d¶p ]d-bm³ hnZymÀ°n-Isf A\p-

h-Zn-¡p¶ ¢mkvap-dn-IÄ Iïn-«ptïm? CsÃ-¦nÂ FÂ.-

F-^nse Fw.-F. ae-bmfw ¢mkp-I-fn-te¡v \n§Ä¡v 

IS-¶p-h-cmw. shdpw hm¡Ã, A\p-`-h-]m-T-am-Wv.

Imen-¡äv bqWn-th-gvkn-än-bnÂ \n¶v Fw.F. ae-bm-

f-¯nÂ H¶mw dm¦v t\Sp-t¼mgpw tIc-f-¯nse FÃm 

bqWn-th-gvkn-än-I-fnepw sh¨v H¶mw Øm\-¡m-cn-bmbn 

tIc-f-]mWn\n F³tUm-hvsaâv AhmÀUv Ic-Ø-am-¡p-

t¼mgpw AXv Fsâ am{Xw t\«-ambn Rm³ ImWp-¶n-Ã. 

Cu Iem-e-b-amWv F\n-¡Xv k½m-\n-¨-Xv. Chn-Ss¯ 

Hmtcm A[ym-]-I-cp-sSbpw A\p-{K-l-amWv AXn\p  

ImcWw. eo\ ankv, Dj ankv, tim` ankv, Djkv knÌÀ, 

sken³ knÌÀ, ÌmÀseäv ankv, ssjPn ankv, kn\n 

ankv, tim`nX ankv, ]ns¶ ]Tn-¸n-¨n-«n-sÃ-¦nepw \ndsb 

hmÕeyw \ÂIp¶ tamfn ankv, Ch-tcm-cp-¯cpw F\n-

t¡-ähpw {]nb-s¸-«-h-cm-Wv. ChÀs¡-Ãm-hÀ¡pw Fsâ 

Pohn-X-¯nÂ {]tXyI Øm\-ap-ïv. A½-bp-sS, ktlm-

Z-cn-bp-sS, Icp-X-ensâ, hmÕ-ey-¯n-sâ FÃmw `mh-ambn 

AhÀ Fs¶ tNÀ¯p-\nÀ¯n-bn-«p-ïv. Pohn-X-¯nse  

\nÀ®m-bI aplqÀ¯-§-fn-se-Ãmw Xm§pw XW-ep-ambn 

IqsS \nÂ¡p-¶-hÀ. Ah-cpsS Icp-Xepw kvt\lhpw 

Fs¶ B\-µn-¸n-¨n-«p-ïv, AÛp-X-s¸-Sp-¯n-bn-«p-ïv. C¶v 

FÂ.-F-^nse ae-bm-f-hn-`mKw ae-bmf Kth-j-W-hn-`m-K-

ambn amdn-bn-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ Cu A[ym-]-I-cpsS A¡m-Z-an-

I-t\-«-§-fpsS km£y-]{Xw IqSn-bm-bn-cn-¡p-I-bm-W-Xv.

2012 emWv Rm³ FÂ.-F-^nÂ \n¶v ]Sn-bn-d-§p-¶-Xv.  

F¦nepw Ahn-Ss¯ Hmtcm hnti-j-W-§Ä Adn 

ªpw skan-\m-dp-I-fnÂ ]s¦-Sp¯pw kt´m-j-§-fnÂ 

]¦m-fn-bmbpw Rm³ AhnsS Xs¶-bp-ïv. B IpSpw-

_-¯nsâ `mK-ambn Ct¸mgpw tNÀ¯p-\nÀ¯p-¶-Xn\v 

Bbn-c-am-bncw \µn.

sP.-BÀ.-F-^v. t\Sn Kth-jWw sN¿p-¶-Xn-\n-S-bnÂ Ccn-

§m-e-¡pS skâv tPmk^vkv tImtf-PnÂ A[ym-]n-I- 

bmbn {]th-in-¨-t¸mgpw kvt\lw ]¦p-sh¨pw H¸w 

tNÀ¯p-\nÀ¯nbpw C\nbpw Db-c-¯nÂ F¯-W-sa¶v 

t{]mÕm-ln-¸n¨pw Fsâ A²ym-]-IÀ IqsS \n¶p. 

Ct¸mgpw Rm\n-hnSs¯ Ip«n-bmWv F\n-t¡-ähpw {]nb-

s¸« Iem-e-bhpw CXp-X-s¶.

\µn

Ct¸mgpw F\n-¡n-hnsS "CSw' \ÂIp-¶-Xn\v

C§s\ tNÀ¯p-\nÀ¯p-¶-Xn\v

AsÃ-¦nÂ Rm³ F´n\v \µn ]d-bWw?

CXv FÂ.-F-^v. BWv

ChnsS C§s\ Xs¶-bm-Wv.
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+MÉ® VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ ½è iÉÉä nÙÊxÉªÉÉ

=ºÉ¨ÉäÆ Ê{ÉPÉ±É VÉÉBMÉÒ CªÉÉäÆÊEò ºÉ{ÉxÉä ¨ÉäÆ EòÉä<Ç =nÉºÉÒ xÉ½ÒÆ ½è*

+MÉ® VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ ½è iÉÉä EòÉä<Ç

¶ÉèiÉÉxÉ xÉ½ÒÆ Eòä´É±É {ÉÊ®ªÉÉÆ +Éè® ¡òÊ®¶iÉä ½èÆ*

+MÉ® VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ ½è iÉÉä +¨ÉÒ®

+Éè® MÉ®Ò¤É ¨ÉäÆ EòÉä<Ç +ÆiÉ® xÉ½ÒÆ ®½äMÉÉ*

+MÉ® VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ ½è iÉÉä ´ÉÆ¶É´ÉÉn

EòÒ EòÉä<Ç VÉ°ò®iÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ½ÉäMÉÒ CªÉÉäÆÊEò ¶ÉÉºÉxÉ ½® VÉMÉ½ ½ÉäMÉÉ*

ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ {É® =iºÉ´É +Éè® +ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ {É® {ÉUiÉÉxÉÉ ½ÉäiÉÉ ½è CªÉÉäÆÊEò 

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉä<Ç ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ½è*

VÉÉä®-VÉÉä® ºÉä ½ÄºÉÒ +ÉiÉÒ ½è +Éè® =ºÉÒ ºÉä VÉÉä®-VÉÉä® ºÉä ®ÉäxÉÉ ¦ÉÒ +ÉiÉÉ 

½è CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉä<Ç ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ½è*

ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ ¨ÉäÆ +±ÉMÉ-+±ÉMÉ ºlÉÉxÉ ½èÆ +Éè® <ºÉ {É® |ÉÊiÉº{ÉvÉÉÇBÆ ½èÆ CªÉÉäÆÊEò 

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ½è*

½® ¶ÉÊJºÉªÉiÉ EòÒ BEò +±ÉMÉ {É½SÉÉxÉ ½ÉäiÉÒ ½è CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉä<Ç 

ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ½ÉäiÉÉ*

½® ¨ÉÆÊn®, ¨ÉÊºVÉn +Éè® ÊMÉ®VÉÉ ¨ÉäÆ ±ÉÉäMÉÉäÆ EòÒ ¦ÉÒc ±ÉMÉÒ ®½iÉÒ ½è 

CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉÆPÉ¹ÉÇ ºÉä ¦É®É ½ÉäiÉÉ ½è*

¨Énn Eò®xÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä ½ÉlÉ ¦ÉÒ ½èÆ +Éè® ¨Énn ¨ÉÉÆMÉxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä ¦ÉÒ ½èÆ

CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉÆPÉ¹ÉÇ ºÉä ¦É®É ½ÉäiÉÉ ½è*

¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ+Éå ºÉä ¦É®ä ¨ÉÉèºÉ¨É ½èÆ,ªÉÉnÉäÆ Eòä ºÉ½É®ä VÉÒxÉÉ ºÉÆ¦É´É xÉ½ÒÆ 

½è,CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉÆPÉ¹ÉÇ ºÉä ¦É®É ½ÉäiÉÉ ½è*

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ºÉÒgÒ ½è +Éè® ½® Eòn¨É Ê¡òºÉ±ÉxÉ ¦É®É ½è

CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉÆPÉ¹ÉÇ ºÉä ¦É®É ½ÉäiÉÉ ½è*

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉÆPÉ¹ÉÇ ½è <ºÉÊ±ÉB {ÉÒÊciÉ +Éè® VÉÒÊ´ÉiÉ BEò ºÉÉlÉ ½è

<ºÉÊ±ÉB ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉiÉÉ +Éè® GòÚ®iÉÉ ¨ÉÉèVÉÚn ½è*

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉÆPÉ¹ÉÇ ½è <ºÉÊ±ÉB nÙÊxÉªÉÉ SÉ¨ÉiEòÉ® ¨ÉäÆ Ê´É¶´ÉÉºÉ Eò®iÉÒ ½è <ºÉÊ±ÉB 

+ÉvªÉÉÊi¨ÉEòiÉÉ +Éè® ºÉÉ½ºÉ ¨ÉÉèVÉÚn ½è*

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉÆPÉ¹ÉÇ ½è <ºÉÊ±ÉB Ê¶ÉIÉÉ +Éè® YÉÉxÉ EòÉ +ÊºiÉi´É ½è

<ºÉÊ±ÉB ¨ÉÚ±ªÉ +Éè® +SUÉ<Ç ¨ÉÉèVÉÚn ½èÆ*

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉÆPÉ¹ÉÇ ½è <ºÉÊ±ÉB ±ÉÉäMÉ +ÉxÉÆn Eòä Ê±ÉB ªÉÉjÉÉ Eò®iÉä ½èÆ ªÉÉ 

+ÊºiÉi´É Eòä Ê±ÉB {É±ÉÉªÉxÉ Eò®iÉä ½èÆ*

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ½è CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉiªÉ ½èÆ*

<Ç¶´É® ºÉiªÉ ½è, Ê´É¶´ÉÉºÉ ºÉiªÉ EòÉ ¨ÉÉMÉÇ ½è*

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ Ên±ÉSÉº{É ½è CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ +ÉºÉÉxÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ½è*

ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ Eòä ºÉVÉÉ´É] ½è,±ÉäÊEòxÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ¨ÉÚÊiÉÇ xÉ½ÒÆ ½è*

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ®SÉxÉÉi¨ÉEò ½è CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò Eò±{ÉxÉÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ½è*

ÊVÉÆnMÉÒ Eò¦ÉÒ Eò½ÉxÉÒ xÉ½ÒÆ ½ÉäMÉÒ, <ÊiÉ½ÉºÉ ¤ÉxÉ VÉÉBMÉÒ*

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ xÉ½ÒÆ ½è CªÉÉäÆÊEò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨ÉÒ`ä ºÉ{ÉxÉÉäÆ ºÉä ¦É®É ½è*

+{ÉxÉä VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉä +{ÉxÉä ºÉ{ÉxÉÉäÆ EòÉä |ÉÉ{iÉ Eò®xÉä Eòä Ê±ÉB ºÉÆPÉ¹ÉÇ Eò®xÉä näÆ*

-iÉºÉxÉÒ¨É +WÉÒºÉ

ºÉ{ÉxÉä ºÉSÉ ½Éä VÉÉiÉä ½èÆ,
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ½Ò ´ÉÉºiÉÊ´ÉEò 
ºÉiªÉ ½è*

Tasnim Aziz
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\yqsP³ kwkv¡m-c-¯n-te¡v tNt¡-dnb 
\½Ä Adn-bm¯ H«-\-h[n ssZh-cq-]n-I-

fmb a\p-jy-cp-ïv. AÛpX kn²n-Itfm amem-J-bpsS 
Nnd-Ip-Itfm CÃm¯ ssZh-cq-]n-IÄ. C¶pw kaq-l-
¯nsâ ASn-¯-«nÂ Xs¶ thcmgv¶p t]mb \nÊ-lm-
b-cmb kaq-ls¯ apJy-[m-c-bn-se-¯n-¡m³ Ah-tcm-
sSm¸w Ah-cn-sem-cm-fmbv amdnb AhÀ¡mbn PohnXw 
Dgn-ªp-sh¨ k¼¶ Pohn-Xhpw IpSpw-_hpw kpJ-
ku-I-cy-§-fp-t]£n¨v kaq-l-¯n-te-¡n-d§n sN¶  
]mem-¡mcn tagvkn amXyp F¶ Zbm-_mbn Nnd-In-Ãm¯ 
amemJ Xs¶-bm-Wv. Hmtcm bph-Xzhpw Adn-ªn-cn-
t¡ï al-Xvhy-àn-Xzw. Xnc-¡p-IÄ¡nSbnepw Ipd¨p 
\nan-j-§Ä sNdp-]p-jv]-hm-Sn-bnse bph-Z-f-§Ä¡mbv 
amän-sh¨ A½bv¡v kvt\l-kzm-K-Xw.

“HämÂ’ F¶ tUmIyp-saâ-dn-bn-eq-sSbpw aäv A\-h[n 
tkmjyÂao-Un-b-bn-eq-sSbpw BWv A½sb Ipdn¨v 
IqSp-Xepw Adn-bm³ Ign-ª-Xv. A½-bpsS {]hÀ¯-
\-§Ä hfsc Bcm-[-\tbmsS t\m¡n ImWp¶ 
Hcm-fmWv Rm³. R§Ä bph-P-\-X-tbmSv A½bv¡v 
]d-bm-\pÅ ktµiw F´mWv?

A. ktµiw Hä hm¡nÂ HXp-§p-¶-X-Ã. Fsâ PohnX-
¯nÂ \n¶v \n§Ä¡v AXv Duän-sb-Sp-¡m-hp-¶tX 
DÅq. Fsâ PohnXw Xs¶-bmWv \n§Ä¡pÅ Fsâ 
ktµ-iw.

ASn-¨-aÀ¯-s¸-«-h-cpsS Pohn-X-¯n-te¡v AhÀ¡mbn 
\ne-sImïv Ah-cpsS \oXn-¡mbv s]mcp-Xp¶ i_vZ- 

""I\ym-a-T-¯nÂ \n¶v Iogmf a®n-te¡v''

amWv A½. hfsc A]-I-S-§Ä \nd-ª-Xm-sW-¦nepw 
AXn-te¡v F¯n-t¨-cm-\pÅ {]tNm-Z\w Bcm-bn-
cp¶p?

A. Fs¶ kw_-Ôn¨v Xmgv¶-h³ DbÀ¶-h³ kv{Xoþ- 
]p-cp-j³ F¶ thÀ¯n-cn-hp-IÄ H¶p-an-Ã. Fs¶t]mse 
Hcp a\p-jy³. Rm³ C¶v C§s\ Bb-Xnsâ iàn 
Fsâ amXm-]n-Xm-¡-fm-Wv. {]tXy-In¨pw ]¸ sNdp¸w apX-
Âs¡ ]¸ KmÔn-Pn-bp-sSbpw kzmX-{´-ka-c-¯n-sâbpw 
IY-IÄ ]dªp Xcp-am-bn-cp-¶p. B IY-I-sfm-s¡bpw  
Ai-c-WÀ¡mbpw thZ\ A\p-`-hn-¡p-¶-h-cp-sSbpw  
Pohn-X-¯n-te-¡mWv Fsâ a\Êv k©-cn-¨n-cp-¶-Xv.  
sNdp¸w apXÂs¡ Ipªp-Ipªp kz]v\-§Ä¡-ïmWv  
hfÀ¶-Xv. Cu IY-I-sfm-s¡bpw ]Xps¡ ]Xps¡  
cq]w sImïv Fsâ PohnXw C§-s\-bm-hWw F¶v  
tXm¶n AXv Isï-Sp-¯p. Hcp-]mSv {]iv\-§Ä t\cn-
tSïn h¶p. ]¸-bmWv Pohn-X-¯nse {]tNm-Z-\w.

CXp-t]mse Hcp PohnXw Bcpw Xnc-sª-Sp-¡p-¶-X-Ã. 
Xmgv¶ P\-X-¡mbv Ah-cpsS PohnXssien kz´w 
Pohn-X-¯n-te¡v ]IÀ¯n Ah-Im-i-§Ä¡mbv  
t]mcm-Sn, Zbm-_mbv F¶v kvt\l-t¯msS Ghcpw  
hnfn-¡p¶ A½-bpsS PohnXw aäp-Å-hÀ¡v F¶pw 
{]tNm-Z-\-am-Wv. AXn-te¡v F¯nt¨cm³ F{X ka-b- 
sa-Sp¯p?

A. Bcpw ]n´p-S-cp¶ Hcp hgn-bÃ Fsâ a\-ÊnÂ Dïm-
bn-cp-¶Xv. FÃmbn-S-¯p\n¶pw Hcp s\K-äohv ^oen-§v, 
]s£ AsXm¶pw AÃ A¸p-d¯v Ft´m Dïv F¶v 
At\z-jn¨v At\z-jn¨v Ccp-«nÂ X¸n XSªm-bn-cp¶p 
Fsâ bm{X. GI-tZiw \mev]-¯©v hÀj-sa-Sp¯p 
CXv “What is wanted’’ CXmWv Fsâ Pohn-X-sa¶v Iï-Xv.  
]s£ AXv ImWp-t¼mÄ tXm¶mw Xmtg-¡n-S-bn-te-
¡n-d§n A§-s\-sbm-¶p-aÃ Rmt\mÀ¯-Xv. KmÔn 
_mcn-Ì-dnsâ tIm«v hen-s¨-dnªv ]pX¸v ]pX-¨n-d§n 
Fs¶ms¡ ]¸ ]d-ª-t¸mÄ henb Bth-i-am-Wp-ïm-
b-Xv. AXp-t]mse Hs¡ Fs´-¦nepw hen-s¨-dnªv 
Pohn-¡-Ww. ]ns¶ a\p-jy-\mb Cutim-bpsS Pohn- 
X-hpw.

A½-bpsS PohnXw ]n´p-S-cm³ Hcp-]mSv t]À B{K-
ln-¡p-¶p-ïv. ]s£ Fs´m-s¡tbm Ahsc ]n³h-

Zbm-_mbv
Sree Raji K. R
IIIrd DC History
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en-¡p-¶p-ïv. A§s\ B{K-ln-¡p-¶-h-tcmSv F´mWv  
]d-bp-hm-\p-ÅXv?

A. Hcp-]mSv bph-P-\-§Ä Ft¶mSv ]d-ªn-«pïv “Zbm- 
_mbv’ F\n¡pw \n§sf t]mse-bm-IWw. ]s£... B 
]s£-bmWv Ahsc ]n´n-cn¸n¡p¶-Xv. AsXm-cp-]t£  
]mc-âvkv Bhmw AhÀ XS-Ê-s¸-Sp-¯p¶p AsÃ-¦nÂ 
Fs´-¦nepw hnLv\-am-bmÂ ]ns¶ ]n´ncnbpw AÃ 
Iq«p-ImÀ Ifn-bm¡pw hyXykvX hgn-bn-eq-sS-bsÃ  
t]mIp-¶-sX-¶v. AsX-t¸mgpw {]bm-k-am-Wv. FÃm-hcpw 
t]mIp¶ hgnsb t]mIm³ Ffp-¸-am-Wv. Cu But Dw if 
Dw CÃmsX CXmWv Fsâ hgn F¶v \½psS DÅnÂ 
tXm¶-Ww. \½psS FÃm-h-cp-sSbpw DÅnÂ ssZhw 
Dïv AsÃ-¦nÂ \½psS A¸pd¯v Hcp iàn-bp-ïv.  
B iàn-bmWv \½sf sImïp-t]m-Ip-¶Xv F¶  
hnizmkw thWw. AXv In«-W-sa-¦nÂ \½psS DÅnÂ 
Hcp t_m[yw thWw. \½Ä F§s\ F´mh- 

Wsa¶v. AXn\v hmb\bpw aäp-Å-h-cpsS {]kw-K-§Ä 
tIÄ¡p¶Xpw klmbn¡pw

hne-s¸« ka-b-w R§Ä¡mbv amän-sh¨ A½bv¡v 
lrZ-b-¯nÂsXm«v \µn ]d-bp-¶p. Cu hm¡p-I-sfÃmw 
ap¶n-te¡v sXfn-¡m-\pÅ hgn-bmbn amds« FÃm-
hÀ¡p-sa¶v hniz-kn-¡p-¶p. R§Ä¡v iàn-bmbn 
R§-tfm-sSm¸w Dïm-hWsa¶v B{K-ln-¡p-¶p?

A. XoÀ¨-bmbpw! Hmtcm Ah-Ø-bnepw t]mkn-äo-hm-bn-
cn-¡p-I. \½psS Hmtcm-cp-¯-cp-sSbpw DÅnÂ Hcp iàn-
bpïv AXv \s½ hgn \S-¯pw. 

"ssZh-kvt\lw hÀWo-¨o-Sm³
hm¡p-IÄ t]mcm
\µn sNmÃn XoÀ¡p-hm\o PohnXw 
t]mcm"

All the best Ft¸mgpw t]mkn-äo-hm-bn-cn-¡p-I.

Some people 
come in your 

life as blessings. 
Some Come 
in your life 

as lesons.
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B A ENGLISH

OUTGOING BATCHES 2018 - 2021

B A FUNCTIONAL ENGLISH
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B A ECONOMICS

OUTGOING BATCHES 2018 - 2021

B A MALAYALAM

B A MULTIMEDIA
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B A ECONOMICS

OUTGOING BATCHES 2018 - 2021

B A MALAYALAM

B A MULTIMEDIA

B.COM

OUTGOING BATCHES 2018 - 2021

B.SC. BOTANY

B.SC CHEMISTRY
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B.SC. COMPUTER SCIENCE

OUTGOING BATCHES 2018 - 2021

B.SC. MATHEMATICS

B.SC. PHYSICS
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B.SC. COMPUTER SCIENCE

OUTGOING BATCHES 2018 - 2021

B.SC. MATHEMATICS

B.SC. PHYSICS

B.SC. ZOOLOGY 

OUTGOING BATCHES 2018 - 2021

B.VOC PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY

B.VOC TOURISM & HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT 

BCA
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OUTGOING BATCHES 2019 - 2021

MA ECONOMICS

MA ENGLISH

MA MALAYALAM
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OUTGOING BATCHES 2019 - 2021

MA ECONOMICS

MA ENGLISH

MA MALAYALAM

OUTGOING BATCHES 2019 - 2021

MA MULTIMEDIA

M. COM

M.SC  MATHEMATICS
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OUTGOING BATCHES 2019 - 2021

M.SC  ZOOLOGY 

M.SC BOTANY

M.SC CHEMISTRY
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1. Rev. Sr. Victoria memorial scholarship to the top scorer in I year B. Sc. Mathematics Instituted by staff 
and students of Little Flower College, Guruvayur –  Athulya Joy III B.Sc. Mathematics

2. Mr. Chandy A. Parayiland Master Subin memorial proficiency prize to top scorer in I B.Sc. Zoology 
& 10. Rt. Rev. Dr. Joseph Kundukulam Memorial and Rev. Sr. Claret merit prize to the top scorer in I 
B.Sc. Zoology –Sneha M.K., III B.Sc. Zoology

3. Mr. T. V. Noorudhin prize instituted by Mr. T. V. Noorudhin, Noble Nest, Kecheri, to the top student in 
I BA History –Alma Johnson.C, III B A History 

4. Mr. T V. Noorudhin prize instituted by Mr. T. V. Noorudhin, Noble Nest, Kecheri to the top student in I 
BA Economics &16 Miss. Irene P John Memorial scholarship instituted by John Pulikkottil and family, 
Pavaratty for topper in IBA Economics - Fasna C M., III B A Economics

5. Dr. T.C.KumariProficiency prize instituted by Dr. T.C.Kumari,Professor, Little Flower College,Guruvayoor 
to topper inI BA English main –Anagha V., III B A English

6. Prize awarded by Rev.Sr.Valeria to the top scorer in I BSc Botany- RoshiniUnnikrishnan, III B Sc. 
Botany

7. Rev. Sr. Hortensia memorial and V.Lakshmiammal memorial merit prize to the top scorer in I BA 
General English –Anjaly V.P,III B.Sc.Chemistry

8.  Sr. Carmelina proficiency prizes instituted by staff and students, Little Flower College,Guruvayoor,to 
the toppers in I BA & B.Sc. 

1. Anshulika –III B.Sc.Physics
2. DurgaRadhakrishnan–III B.A Malayalam
3. Indhuja K B –III BCA
4. SweanaVakkayilSeaben –III B.Sc.Computer Science
5.SalehaUmarudheen –III B.A.Functional English
6. Krishnapriya V P – IIIB.Com
7.Janeena Sara D – IIIBMMC

9. Rev. Sr. Alex memorial prize instituted by Smt. Rita Winson to the top scorer in I B.Sc. Chemistry& 
13. Cash award instituted by Prof. Mariamma K. T. to the top scorer in I B.Sc. Chemistry-YaduPriya 
K, III B. Sc. Chemistry

10. Prize awarded by Rev. Sr. Mercy to the Best Outgoing Student in M. Sc. Zoology.– Archana E.V.,II 
M.Sc .Zoology

11. Darryl Davis Memorial cash prize for the Best OutgoingStudent in B.Sc. Zoology instituted by Davis 
Padical and family – AnaghaChelat –IIIB.Sc. Zoology

12. Sr. Patric endowment for the top scorer in I BA Hindi&17 P Gopalan Nair and P Jagadamma Pillai 
memorial cash prize instituted by Dr. Nirmala J former HOD Hindi department for topper in I year 
General Hindi – Ninu C. Sison, III BA English

13. Cash prize instituted by Prof. P. C. Mary to the best Campus Ministry Co-ordinator-Mariya A T. -  II 
B.Sc. Chemistry

PRIZE    LIST    FOR    SOCIAL    &   SEND OFF    2020-2021
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14. Mr.Antony Joseph memorial prize instituted by his daughter Dr.Mariamma Antony for the excellence 
in Hindi Language and literature –Arsha Thomas P,IIB.Sc.Botany

15. Rev. Msgr Sebastian ChirayathMemorial Prize to the top scorer in Third Year Value Education– 
Sreeyuktha – III B.Sc. Computer Science 

16. Rev. Sr.Samulea A. C prize instituted by her brother P.J Lazar,Peramangalath, Kottappadi, to the top 
scorer Second year value education– Unnimaya N P. – II B A Economics 

17. Mrs& Mr. M. O Abraham Master, Moonjely, Cherai, Prize instituted by her daughter Mrs. M A Mary to 
the top scorer in First Year Value education–Amanai I B. Com

18. Award in honour of Rev.Sr.Dr. Moly Clare instituted by PTWA, LF College Guruvayoor for the second 
position in Value Education examination  

1. Third year: Priya Antony III B.Sc. Mathematics
  2. Second year:Shabnam V H II BCA

3. First year: ArdraShaji I BA Economics &Rashmol U P I B.Sc. Botany
19. Ayyankanayilfamily award in honour of Rev.Sr.Reni Toms for the Best NSS Volunteer of the year 2020 

– 2021- AmrithaAravind,II B.A. English
20. Ayyankanayil family award in honour of Rev.Sr.Reni Toms for the best camper considering their 

performance in the special camp 2020-2021 – Anagha Krishna II B.Sc.Chemistry
21. Ayyankanayil family award in honour of Rev.Sr.Reni Toms for the best worker considering their 

performance in the special camp 2020-2021 –Hafna Hakeem,II B.A. English
22. Rev. Sr. Candida memorial merit scholarship for the student in Functional English- Lovely K.F.,IIIB.A.

Functional English
23.  Rev. Sr. Candida memorial merit scholarship for the student in Computer Science – Lena Sunil,IIIB.

Sc.Computer Science
24. Rev. Sr. Candida memorial merit scholarship for the student in BCA–Indhuja K.B.,III BCA
25.  Rev. Sr. Agatona memorial scholarship instituted by her brothers to the student of Malayalam –

Devika T.C.,III B.A. Malayalam
26.  Rev. Sr. Hortensia memorial scholarship for the student in Zoology –Likhitha E.L III B.Sc. Zoology
27. Smt.C. J. Kochurosa merit prize to the student of Multimedia –Sruthy. K.K.,III B.A Multimedia
28. Rev.Sr. Sanitas merit scholarship to the student of VISem History –Nimisha C.A., III BA History
29. Rev. Sr. Sanitas merit scholarship to the student of IV Sem History –Avanthika K.C., II B.A. History
30. Rev. Sr. Alex memorial merit scholarship for the student in Economics instituted by the family members 

–  Asha Varghese,III B.A. Economics
31. Rev. Sr. Clara Suso merit scholarship instituted by Smt. Rani Premkumar to the student of Mathematics–  

Sreethu P.J, III B.Sc. Mathematics
32. Mr.C.P.JoseVaidyakaran memorial merit scholarship instituted by his daughter Dolly C J. to final year 

B. Sc. Chemistry student – Jo Maria, III B.Sc.Chemistry
33. Rev Sr. Philo Grace merit Scholarship for the student in B. Com instituted by her brother 

RappaiPallikunnath. –Durga V.P III B.Com.
34. Rev Sr. Candida merit Scholarship instituted by her niece Ms. Bindhu George to the student of English 

– Gifty Rose N.G III BA English
35. Prof. Philomina Mathew merit Scholarship instituted by her children Sony and Tony to the student of 

Botany –Ragendu N.K, I M.Sc. Botany.
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Cu Iemeb \mZw Ahkm\n¡p¶nÃ. CXv amsämen 
sImÅpI Xs¶ sN¿pw. C\nbpw ]dbm³ Dïv. ASp¯ 
hk´Imew hsc Im¯ncn¡pI.

C\n ]d-bm³ _m¡n-h-¨Xv \µn-bpsS Hcp -hm-¡v. kml-
N-cy-§Ä amänadn¨ Cu Ime¯v F¶n-eÀ¸n¨ hnizm-k-
¯nsâ `mcw hep-Xm-bn-cp-¶p. Fsâ apt¶ t]mb-hÀ Hcp¡n 
sh¨ hÀ®§Ä¡v DuSpw ]mhpw \ÂIn s\bvsXSp¡pItb 
thïnbncp¶pÅq. Cu bm{Xbv¡v Fs¶ AÀl-bm-¡nb 
kÀtÆ-iz-c-\pw bm{X-bnÂ ss[cyw ]IÀ¶-hÀ¡pw Hmtcm 
CS-h-gn-bn-epw apt¶m-«p-t]m-Im³ t{]mÕm-ln-¸n¨ kl- 
{]-hÀ¯-IÀ¡pw A]-cn-NnX hgn-I-fnÂ Nqïp-]-e-I-I-fmb  
A\[ym-]-IÀ¡pw sNdp-]pjv] Iem-eb \mZ-¯n\v A£c  
shfn-¨w \evInb kÀ¤-{]-Xn-`-IÄ¡pw IqsS \n¶ tdmbv 
amjn\pw {iocmPn¡pw F_t\kÀ {]Ên\pw Unssk³ 
sNbvXpX¶ \nXn\pw Cu A£-c-§sf Gäphm§p¶  
\n§tfmtcmcp¯À¡pw \ndª lrZ-b-t¯msS Hcm-bn-cw  

FUn-äÀ.
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